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A Free Gift to All Who Read this Advertisement
Every Year The Christian Herald Offens Premiums that Cause Even Experienced Publishens to Exdaim: "How Can They

Give so Much Value fOl' so Little Money~" The Explanation is Found in the Enonnous Quantities Used. We have 242,000
Subscriben, and Never I$$Ue a Work of which we Print Less than 25,000 Copies. Of a certain Premium we issued as many as
&50,000 Volumes. This Enormous Consumption Enables us to Secure our Paper, Printing and Binding at the Lowest Figures, while
the Initial Expeoses are distributed over this Great Output, reducing the charge against each Volume 01' Set to a Veritable Minimum.

iC * * * *
This is Why we Can Make such a Remarkable Offer as the foDowing, in which we Give Eight Superb VolUJDel, Edited by

Jeannette L Gilder, Aggregating 2,560 pages, Exquisitely Bound; a Suitable Book-Rack; The Christian Herald Every Week for
One Year, and our Lovely "Home-Comia, of the Bride" Calendar, all for Only $3. Money Refunded if Not EnbreIy Satisfied.

* * * * *
Be Sure to Subscribe for The CIaristian Herald, Fomaded A. D. 1878, and Publislaed S2 Times a Year. Its Grand Annual JEANNE'ITE L GILDER

Total of 1,200 Large, Geuerou Pages, many of them Exquisitely Printed in Radiant Colors, Equal 6,000 Ordiaary Map_ EmiDeat Aathor .... Critic

ziDe Pages. They are Replete with the Choicest and Most Edifying Literature. Every ~e Contains at Least Thirty Beautiful mutratioDs.

EightVols., 2,560 Pages,WithBook-Rack to Match

A Miniature Illustration of
our Book- Rack in Serna>

PUT INTO TYPE. PRINTED AND BOUND. NOVEMBER. A. D. 1905.

THIS IS YOUR REWARD IF YOU READ THIS PAGE

As Every Volume is Complete in itself, these Eight Elegant,
Flexible Books, Beautifully Bound, with 'Gilt Tops and Silk
Book.Marks, Constitute Eight Separate and Exceptionally De
sirable Christmas Presents. But YOU will want to keep them I

*" * *Jilt Dollars for these Books should
be the Price, but as we are Determined
to Build Up our Subscription List to
Heights Never Before Attained, the
Price of this Superb Set, Including
Book-Rack, together with The Christian
Herald, the Qyeen of American Week
lies, to January 1,1907, and our Mag
nificent Calendar. has been fixed at
Ouly Three Dollars for AU. We Pre
pay Charges in Every Instance.

* * *As it is Out of the Qyestion to
Produce Another Edition in time for
the Coming Holidays, you Must Act
To-day to Secure this Prize. T 0

morrow may be Too Late. You Will Regret It if You Miss
This Opportunity, for it may never again come your way.

]0 order to ascertain juil. how ma.ny people read this adverti.sement. we
will. on noceipt of a letter ftatinll that you have carefully read every word.
and a 2-eent stamp lor po6tall" and pa,ckinll..-d to you, absolutely F..,.,
of Cha'll". a Splendid Patriotic Christmas Gift, co~nll 01 a Fac
Simile of the Declaration of Independence. aaual size of the Original.
which. by order 01 ConllTCU. is now hidden from the sillht of man. We
will Do This Whetber or Not Yo. S.bscribe for The CbrUtiau Herald.

This Wonderful New Library contains Eight Volumes,
Superbly Printed, and Bound in Soft, Flexible Olive Green,
"Never-Wear-Out" Leatherine, with Full Genuine Gold Backs.
It Contains 2,560 Pages, Aggregating One Million Words,
of the Best Literature of all Nationali
ties and all Ages. Every Volume
contains an Exquisite Illumined Title
Page. The Binding is Highly Artistic,
of the .moft Modern Type, Light in
Weight, very Flexible, and mc»! De
lightful to the touch.

* * *Miss Jeannette L. Gilder, the
World's Best Known Literary Critic,
is the Editor-in-Chief of this Com
prehensive Work. Over Two Hun
dred of the World's Great~ Authors
are Represented in this Superb Compi
lation, and the Cream of their Master
Efforts will be Found Enshrined with
in its Pages. Your Library will be
Greatly Enriched by the Addition of this Artistic Set of Unusu
ally Useful Books. Veritable Models of Artistic Bookmaking.

* * *The Volumes are placa:l in an Unusually Attractive Book-
Rack, Mission Style-Specially Adapted in Finish and Color
for this Unique and Elegant Set and an Ornament for any
Library Table, however rich. This Rack goes FREE with
Every Set. All Charges Prepaid on Books and Book-Rack.
You will be Truly Delighted with Your Purchase.

Masterpieces :te World's Lite~ature

JOSEPH HOCKING'S Greatest Serial, "THE CHARIOTS OF THE LORD," will Begin Shortly

Here Is Our Unequalled Proposition in a Nutshell
To Induce You to Subsaibe to The CIaristian Herald, the Brightest and Best Family Magazine in the WOI'Id-Published Every Wednesday, 52 Txrnes a

year-We will Send, Claarges Paid, on Receipt of Only $3, The Christian Herald, from Date of Your Order to Ju. 1, 1907, our Library of Muter
pieces, consisting of Eight Beautiful Vois., entided,"Muterpiec:es of tIae World'. Literature," with Artistic Book-Rack, as described above; and our Lovely
"Home-Coming of tIae Bride" Calendar for 1906. For The CIaristian Henld and Calendar only, without Premium, send $1.50. Foreign Postase $1 Extra.

We Refund Your Money Immediately if your Order comes Too Late, or if you are Not Altogether Pleased. No Need of ExpIauaIiou. Ad To-Day.

THE LOVELIEST CALENDAR EVER PUBLISHED-FREE The Christian Herald
The IH__C..., of 1M Bridel Calendar for 1906, painted by <>aden anc:I issued by 1\e CUistiaa HenItI, is
the Crowning Achievemeot in the Calendar IiDe. It ;. Superbly ~aphed in 12 Colen, and Coven 360 Sqwue Inches. It 200-220 B.·ble House Ne Y k
is the Kin& of aU CaIeodan, aad a Superb ChrUtmu Gift. ..-Seat FREE~ Every CIaiatiaa Herald Subecriplioo. , W or
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE

Contents of the December Issue
Cover Design by J. C. Leyendecker

T uming Lives into Dollars . . Juliet Wilbor Tompkins 799
Illustrated by John Boyd ana William Oberhardt

A Blue-label Saint, (A 'Story,) •••• Ellis Parker Butler 802
Illustrated by Horace Taylor

The Romance of Newsgathering .. Remsen Crawford 805
Illustrated with spedal photographs

How Roosevelt Is Regarded Abroad .. Vance Thompson 809
Illustrated by Robert J. Wildhaci(

Wanted,-a Desperado, (A Story,) • • • • Frederick Upham Adams 811
Illustrated by Will Crawford

The Beginnings of the Drama in America. . .. David Belasco 813
Illustrated by Fletcher C. Ransom and W. C. Rice

A Busy Morning, (A St~ry,) • •••• Jennie Betts Hartswick 815
Illuslrated by Hennan Pfeifer

Books as Doctors .
Illustrated by Maud O. T. Thurston

. Richard Le Gallienne 817

804

808

827
858
866
873
874

Elbert Hubbard 839

Mildred I. McNeal Sweeny

. Wallace Irwin

Orison Swett Marden 820

James B. Connolly 821

Mary E. Wilkins Freeman 830

Anna Steese Richardson 832

. .
Illustrated by Carl A bel

Illustrated by H. E. Dey

..
Illustrated by D. C. Hutchison

. .
Illustrated by Maud O. T. Thurston

. Roy Farrell Greene
Strickland W. Gillilan
, . Henry Coyle
Alfred J, Waterhouse

Agnes M. Matthews

OTHER FEATURES AND DEPARTMENTS

When You Strike the Hardest Knot
Stamina versus Bluff
He Did His Best .
The Gospel of Laughter
Christmas

StudYing for Grand Opera .

Success with a Flaw

How Coleman Got Home for Christmas, (A Story,)
Illustrated by E. M. Ashe

The Art of Christmas Giving

Money·making at Home

A Word to Strikers .
Verse:

A Song for All the Living

The Skipper and the Cabin Boy

Humor and Anecdote
The Editor's Chat .
Hints to Young Writers
Receptions and Calls
New Ideas . . .
A Review of New Books .

. . . .
Mrs. Burton Kingsland

. . . . .

. H. Addington Bruce

828 I Popular Science . . . Garrett P. Serviss
834 Useful and Pretty Christmas Gifts . Mary Le Mont
837 I The Accessories of the Fashionable Wardrobe,
.840 I Martha Dean Hallam
842 The Well-Dressed Man. Alfred Stephen Bryan
847 I Baron Rosen's Hat . J. Herbert Welch

850
852

868
854
874

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: In the United States, Canada, and Mexico. $1.00 a year. Ten Cents. Copy. In.11 nthet countries in the Pootal U' • $2.

....



The Man of the Moment In Action

Vance Thompson on Diplomatic Affairs

•M

GEORGE ADE

~Ir. Arle is America's grea.test living bumorist. He "ill tdI
o r re~ cr huw he nlaOI.g-ct 16 ml.ke pcop~e 1_"Ib.

F. HOPKINSON SMITH

JEROME K. JEHO IE

DAVID GRAHAM PHILLIPS

GEORGE BARR MCCUTCHEO

HAROLD MACGRATJI

MAARTEN MAARTENS

ELLIS PARKER BUTLER

FREDERICK TRE\ OR HILL

PORTER EM ERSO BROW?oo'll

ELIZABETH lORDA

HARRIET PRESCOTI SPOFFORD

CHARLES F. MARTIN

HOWARD FEILDlNG

T. JENKINS HAINS

HOL:MAN DAY

WIl.LlAM HAMILTON 0 BOR:'/E

MARTHA {CCULLOCH-\ ILLIA:US

\VILLIAM R. LIGHTO,

ZONA GALE

ALVAH MILTON KERR

agazlne
Stories that Stand for

Something

T HE fiction stories that will appear in SUCCESS
MAGAZI E wi \l be of a much higher standard
than we have hitherto published. They will

embrace many new fields of story-telling, for we
have greatly broadened the scope of our literary
effort, and we intend to give a better and more
fascinating presentation of the most sparkling,
gripping short stories by American and European
writers than ever before. In fact, we intend to
stanel as the leading publication of high-grade
fiction in the United States. Among those who
will contribute to early numbers are:-

Fortunesthat Cost

The
Features

W. J. Bryan on International Affairs

'Ibis is a day of specialists. The time has gone by when a great magazine can
be built up by occasional writers. The magazine of the future will be entirely the
product of specialists. UCCESS MAGAZINE is building up a staff of strong, vigor
ous specialists, each one of whom will make a study of some particular subject
wbich is of vital interest to the people of this country. SUCCESS MAGAZI E aims to
give its readers the best product of the best brains in the world; and it will spare
no pains or expense to secure the most interesting material that ingenuity and
money can procure. Some of the features which we have published in the past
have cost five tbousand dollars apiece. We shall give our readers better things in
the future, for it is our policy always to give more tban we promise.

Mr. Bryan. who is on a two years' tour of the world. is making' some very im
portant investigations for UCCF.S MAGAZINE on certain questions which have
lately assumed an international interest. He will spend considerable time in China,
and will give this magazine a graphic account of the Chinese boycott of American
~oods and a resume of the whole question of how America is likely to be affected
In the future by the Chinese. He will also write for us his observations on the situ
ation of foreign markets and international trade relations, and will make a special
study of the communities which operate public utilities.

~t ,( I"''''' :\1 \ ,\/1"'1" \, 11 :d\\.l'-~ Illakl' ;\ .... tTI;l1tv ,f t}w life-stories of I1H'n

\\ho h.t\·, fl-ol.'n II' III J,{l" rl\ lild !la,,· "'Ul'ln'r1t'd lllllkr great dlltll Ultlt'~, 1.t,'ctll."(·
\\t: bdl"'" tilt· ... ,· lUrJt'~ ;\ft' \t'l' ht'lptul tu llill"'" \Vbl "ITt.' trY1llg- tl' IllaJ,;,: theIr '\:\V
III tht' .','I,ld Bud, r ltlIIL,r londlll'll'.... 1"11"]1' 1-; nllllJlllg !JHIU' 1I\ \llnll!.;" 111:111 tht'
n'Ill,1ll1 " ftl ... tH.'._·\· litld'"1 dlfht·nltlt· .... 111(· ... toric .... (..If Illt'll \\ flu 11.1\"1' pll ... !J"d Ih"IT

\\;1.\ 'n t ,. fr'dlt t~,t [J't ,til ..."rh 1,1 u ... Ltd,· .... Ilid !la\",· trtlill phnl \\ht"fr' \\eakt'T
'11I1 ... •. ,ld I " " \ ! t' 'flo' •. 1. t jl~r d !flctl'r ... k,I,tdll'''' \\ II }'t' \\ nt:cn by
III ~ I, Itt', 'I 'I tl',li',ll II, Inl1\\II' lI·tlllH"'.ghl,lllUf'· ... , ... !lIJ\\lltg-why
;t' 11 \.), II "1... r '.'·n d :.t r .... , aid l"'C';lnw i'ftHTlllll'tll. In II all\, {";lSP~ we

III "-'"' J,.. • II f·! .\ f, .' r H'",·r'" .nt' "IU"I 10 ('l'rf11n ("T1t1cl~l!" (l:r P"fr'(I~t"

~ r ~ '11"·' 'Ill' ~,rl" t ,\( J 1 f!!v 'rl· ...~-t'.1 l,re~l'llt m.lll {If the n.v::·,L'l.t 1 ;1Ctll.ll.

The Shameful Misuse of Wealth
By CLEVELAND MOFFETT

Perhaps no snie, ofanicles c\'erprinted in St'CC~~'iS 1\IA(;.\zI:-:r·: has attracted
such uniwrsal att,'ntion as :'Ir. :'1 o ffe tt' 5, "'J he ::;hall1dul :'Jisuse of \\'ealth:' It
has broug+H to our office thousands of letters of comrllcndation, and has opened
the eyes of many pt"oph..· to the necessity ot pn·\·ailing upon the rich to expend some
sl1lnll p('rCt'ntng'> of tht>ir wasted millions ill ht'ttt'flllg' Ihi~ condition of the poor.
~Ir. ).Iotfclt hn... !O-pL'nt n h'TL':lt deal of time and f1lOIlC\, pn'paring for his second
serif"', which will l)q~ill III our January nUll1ber, and \\hlch prolnist's to be even
morc interesting than tlw nlst.

Hosmer Whitfield on Foreign
Captains of Industry

While owing to a difference in journalistic methods littlc has been heard of the
captains of industry of Europe, they do exist and direct enormous induslrics. The
interesting' personalties of these "'en are scarcely known e\'en to the European
public. Hosmer \-Vhitfield was specially commissioned hy St'(TE';, MAGA/.INE
to visit and investigate the great shipbuilder~. meta} workers. manufacturers and
inventors of Europe and has secured somc .. storics" of surpa;sing interest.

Samuel Merwin on Progress
It is doubtful whether any young writer has made greater strides in public

favor during the last two years than Samuel Merwin, who has become a favorite
with our readers by his forceful articles on industrial and financial topics. His
"The Great Sl?eed Trains of America," in our October issue, attracted such wide
popular attenuon, and was so widely quoted and brought so many appreciative
letters to this office, that the editor requested him to write a companion article
showing the latest achievements in shipbuilding. Accordingly, ~lr. Merwin took
passage on the new giant steamship" Amerika," the largest and most palatial craft
that ever sailed the seas, in order to study this latest triumph of ocean palaces.
The safety, luxury and comfort that are affordcd by the floating palace hotels that
ply between America and the Old World are a part of modern advancement. Mr.
Merwin also has several other important commIssions from this magazine. He will
interview noted mcn abroad on topics of vital interest.

Many people regard Vance Thompson as the most fascinating of American
writers. The tens of thousands of SUCCESS MAGAZIN~: readers who have been
charmed during the last two years with his brilliant articles will be pleased to know
that he is to contribute during the next year some of the most important work he
has cver wrilten. His long residence in Europe, his intimate knowledge of inter
national politics, and his close acquaintanceship with such men as Prcsident Loubet
of France, Sergius \-Vitle, Lord Lansdowne, Von Bulow, King Lf'opold and other
famous diplomats has given him cntree to those circlcs in which are settled the
great disputes of nations. 1\1 r. Thompson was the compiler of the celebrated De
Blowilt letters. In the future he will be commissioned to write about all the
important political and international affairs that, sooner or later, become" Dip
lomatic I ysterie~."

Regular
Staff
Contributors
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JAMES HUNEKER

Writers

on the
World's

Progress

for 1906
of America

Departments
by Dr. E. E. Walker

by Mrs. Burton Kingsland
- by Alfred Stephen Bryan

by Martha Dean Hallam
by Mary Le font

by Grace Margaret Gould
by Jeanne Gordon Mattill

Good Mmic," by James Huneker. will be an

Progress

Some of the Regular
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS
IF You ARE WELL BRED -
THE \VELL-DRESSED MAN
'VHAT TO WEAR AND How TO 'VEAR IT
USEFUL AND ARTISTIC NEEDLEWORK 
THE GIRL AND HER CLOTHES 
ETIQUETTE llY PHOTOGRAPH

"How to Know and Appreciate
important series in 1906.

The home is the backbone of the nation. and we have no hesitation in saying
that our Ilome Department will be the backbone of SUCCESS MAGAZINE during
the ycar 1906. We will publish each month, a number of departments con
ducted by specialists in their various hnes, which will be absolutely indispensable
to all who wish to be a success in the full and true sense of the word. It does not
mailer whether the reader is a man or a woman, a boy or a girl. he or she will find
in this section of the magazine reading matter that will be not only absorbingly in
terestins and entertaining. but really vital in its helpfulness-mentally, physicially,
and soclQlIy.

It will help the anxious mother, whose paramount thought is the proper care
and training of her children. 1t will help the busy housewife who is anxious to
make her home attractive, to Ughten her labors by doing things in the best way, to
give her husband and children the food that will tend to make their bodies sound
and vigorous and their minds healthy and active. It will help the young man and
young woman who want to know how to behave in society, or to act in difficult and
delicate situations, It will help the girl who wants to select and wear her clothes
to the best advantage, to adapt a limited wardrobe to many occasions, and to choose.
or make for herself, the little but important accessories which will insure a success
fulloildf~. It will help the young man wbo wants to be correctly dressed on all
occasions without being .extravagant or a .. dudel" It will belp the young man
and young woman (and we find there are many of them,) who want to have ques
tions answered in regard to any problem which they can not solve for themselves.

All the readers of SUCCESS r-1AGAZINE. no matter what their age or sex, may
come to our Home Dcpartmen.t with perfect confidence that a personal interest will
be taken in thcm, and that the conductors of this Department will do everything in
their power to help them to a solution of their difficulties, whatever they may be.

A few of these specially and authoritatively conductcd departments are given
below, merely as an earnest of what UC ESS MAGAZINE proposes to do in this
direction.

Some of the noted women who will contribute to the Home Department are:
Margaret Deland. ~I ary Stewart CUlting, Elizabeth Jordan. Charlotte Perkins
Gilman. Harriet Prescott Spofford, Josephine \Vright Chapman, larion Harland,
Martha McCulioch-\Villiams, Christine Terhune Herrick, Isabel Gordon Curtis.
and Helen Campbell.

A magazine that deals so strongly and strenuously with the affairs of the day
must needs pay attention to the humorous side of life. For thiS reason we wiU
extend the space allotted to mirth-provoking literature in the future. There will
be humorous stories by Charles 13altell Loomis. Ellis Parker BUller. Charles F.
Martin. H. D. Varnum, Felix G. Pryme. Sy H. Perkins. James W. Foley and
manr other mcn who have made thc world better for smiles. Then, too. we will
publish a number of humorous poems by Wallacc Irwin. whose clever work has
already delighted our audience. Mr. Irwin is, perhaps, the gr~atest writer of
humorous verse since 'V. . Gilbert laid aside his pen. Nixon Waterman and
Holman Day will also contribute humorous verses, from time to time.

Humor and Anecdote

News for the Family Circle

The Real John D. Rockefeller
By WALTER WELLMAN

Much has been writ1en about tbis important man-the leading factor in the
world of finance and commerce-a weat. silent creature who says little and sees
no one. In Mr. 'Wellman's article will be portrayed the true Rockefeller, the man.

The policy of UCCESS MAGAZINE is to lmild up and not tear down. We shall
publish during the coming year forcible and instructive articles which will mark
the strides of progress and show the great possibilities of different sections of our
country.

There is nothing which Americans are quite so proud of and so interested in,
ns the story of our pro~ress as a people. The growth of America has been the
most marvellous thing In all history. The story of its progress reads like romance.
It is ti,e romance of business conceived in the imagination, in the workshop, in the
small comer store, on the farm, the bome, and finally put into shape as the great
steel plant or the factory, shipping its products to every corner of the globe.

During 1906 we shall present a series of articles illustrating what President
Roosevelt term cd, .. our unexampled prosperity." These articles will be written
around the industries that have made America the foremost mercantile country in
world. The first article in the series will be entitled" teel," and will be written
by Frank Fayant. a journalist of great ability who has made a reputation for bis
reliability and great capacity of investigation.

Other articles embracing the great industries for which our country is noted
will follow. In addition to Mr. Fayant, and other writers to be announced. we will
mention the following contributors to this series :-v illiam Jennings Bryan, David
Graham Phillips. Hosmer Whitfield, Hartley Da"is and Henry Harrison Lewis,

and

Announcements
TheOur Art Department

HERMANN HEYER
ROBERT J. \VILDHACK

JOHN BOYD
SIGIS IOND IVANOWSKI

MISS MAUD O. T. THUR TON
MRS. CELESTE GRISWOLD

CHARLES J. POST

E. M. ASHE
FLETCHER C. RANSOM

HORACE TAYLOR
\VILL CRAWFORD

FREDERIC R. GRUGER
J. J. GOULD

ARTH R G. DOYE
\VILLIAM OBERHARDT

Editorial

ETHEL BARRYMORE

An actress who is a credit to the slage. She will talk about
its attractions in an article for SUCCKSti l\1AGAZ-INB.

T EN years ago it was not considered necessary
to illustrate a magazine beyond a few pictures
that might illumine the text. To-day it is an

equal factor with clever literature in the "make
up" of any publication worthy of a standard rank.
Good artists are more difficult to secure and de
mand more remuneration than ever before. Me
chanical devices for the reproduction ofhigh-grade
work in half-tone and color have almost reached
the acnle of the inventor's art. 'vVe are taking
advantage of all these conditions and have im
proved our art department to meet the demand of
the tiIT1e. Our cover designs, which have been
so noted in the past, will be even more striking
in the future. SUCCESS MAGAZINE probably pays
the highest price of any magazine in America for
its cov-er designs. J. C. Leyendecker, the best
cover designer in America, is one of our staff of
artists. A fine sample of his exquisite workman
ship is shown in our Christmas issue. Guernsey
Moore, one of the best artists in the United States,
will fUIT!ish a number of cover designs during
1906. E. M. Ashe, Clyde O. De Land, H. G.
Williamson, Charles Sarka and other noted
artists will also paint co\'ers. The inside pages will
be adorned with the best work of such artists as

/
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE
SINCE the fall of 1900, when the first Success Magazine Clubbing

Offers were made to the public. we have never been able to give

to our readers the benefit of such extraordinary price contracts
with leading American Magazines as we have made this year. Early

In the fall we feared that these contracts would extend only until No,:,

vember 1st, or December 1st, at the latest, but by subsequent arrange
ments we are permitted to continue them for two months longer (until

February 1st.) We earnestly advise our readers to act immediately and
order,-as early In December as possible-their entire magazine list for

the coming year. Those of our readers whose subscriptions to SUCCESS

MACAZINE do not expire until spring or summer may take advantage of

these offers-their SUCCESS subscriptions to be extended one year from
date of present expiration. Two-year, and even three-year subscriptions

for clubs at present prices will also be accepted In December only.

$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Our Magazine List
Reaular Price

Success Magazine . . .. $1.00

CLASS A
Cosmopolitan Magazine
Harper's Bazar •
Pearson's Magazine
Woman's Home Companion. (add 10

cents to club price when IIIed as substitute
for Class A Magazine.)

American Illustrated Magazine(Leslie's 1.00
'Monthly). Add 25 cents to club price when
used as a substitute for Class A "Magazine.
All subscriptions ordered before Jan. I. 1906-
will include November and De<:ember, 19O5,
issues free.

Metropolitan Magazine. •• 1.80
Add 2S cents to club price when used as sub-
stitute for Class A Magazine.

World To-Day 1.00
Garden Magazine • 1.00
Pictorial Review. Includinc one free dress

pattem to be chosen at any time durinc the year. 1.00
American Boy 1.00
Four Track News 1.00
Little Folks (new) 1.00
Suburban Life 1.00
Automobile Magazine. '. 2.00
Leslie's Weekly (3 months' subscription. 1.25

13!ssues.)

Our Leading Offen
Replar PrIce OIIr Prb

Success Magazine. $1.001
Cosmopolitan . . 1.00 -1-

$2.00

Tbe Outlook (new) • $3.00 ~

Success Magazine. ~,-$25
$4.001

Notice Magazines ordered by SIJbsc:ribers may be
sent to the same or dlfferent'add~ as

desired. Subsc:riptions will commence witl\ iss.- re
quested whenever possible to furnish copies; otherwise.
with issues of the month followinC that in which the
subscription Is received.

Harper's Bazar. . $1.00~
Or any magazine of <;Iass A , 2 ..

Success Magazme. 1.00 -
Cosmopolitan . . 1.00\

Or any magazlDe of Class A $3.00'

Success Magazine . $1'OOl
World's 'York . . 3.00 '3_25Cosmopolitan . . 1.00

Or any magazine of Class A $5.00

Success Magazine . $1.001
Review of Reviews 3.00 ••c:;:::-

Or Etude -2-58
Pearson's Magazine 1.00

Or any magazine of Class A $5:00

Cosmopolitan . . $1.00\
Review of Reviews 3.00( ••::;:::-
1'0..'8 BOlle c.p.. 1.00) '3-00
Success Magazine, 1.00

. $6.00

with Leslie's Weeklv (J l

I mos.) and SUCCESS. f $3. 25 $2.00
with Outing and SUCCESS 5.00 3.00
with Review of Reviews I " 50

. and SUCCESS . • . r 5.00 ...
with World's Work and t 5.00 325

SUCCESS. . . . . r •
• with Motor and SUCCESS 5.00 3.50
'with 2 of A and SUCCESS 4.00 2.50

with 2 of B and SUCCESS 8.00 ...50

R1::'~
with Garden Magazine! $6 *.. 00I and SUCCESS . . • r .00 •••

, with Outing and SUCCESS 8.00 5.00
l'_oo4ry Life with Review of Reviews t 8 .. 50
-...1 and SUCCESS . . . r .00 ••
la America with World's Work and! 8 500

SUCCESS. . • . . r .00 •
(Add '1.00 to with Outlook (new) and t
~I prioes after • SUCCESS..... r 8.'00 5.15

eb. 1,1906·) , with 2 of A and SUCCESS 7.00 ...50
with 2 of B and SUCCESS JJ.OO 650

Curreat
Llteratare

Foar Track
New.

Harper'.
Maralne

or
Harper's
Weekly

5.80 ••15

4.80 3.508.80 5.501-- _

General Combinations

with Pictorial Review t$ $" 00

(
and SUCCESS . . . .1.00 ...

with Metropolitan (2yrs.) 60 300
and SUCCESS. .. 5· .

wfth Review of Reviews t 5.00 l 50
. and SUCCF.Ss. . . \ •

with World's Work and!

(

SUCCESS. . . . . r 5.00 3.25
with Motor and SUCCESS 5.00 3.50
with 2 of A and SUCCESS 4.00 2.50
with 2 of B and SUCCESS 8.00 ".50

with Pearson's and Suc- 1$3.00 $2.00
CESS • • • • • • r

with Outing and SUCCESS 5.00 3.00
with Review of Reviews I " 50

and SUCCESS • • . r 5.00 ...
with World's Work and t 325

SUCCESS. • • . . r 5.00 •

Iwith Etude and SUCCESS 3.50 2.50
with 2 of A and SUCCESS 4.00 2.50
with 2 of B and SUCCESS 8.00 ...50

A .......,aed Alph~lgallyfo.. Conv.nl.nge of Ref.reno.
R~1ar Oar

PI1ce PrIce
Iwith Cosmopolitan and 1$3.80 $3.00

t
SUCCESS.... r

with Current Literature I 5.80 ••00
and SUCCESS . . • r

with Review of Reviews I 5.80 3.50
and SUCCESS • . . r

withWorld's Work and I 80.25
SttCCESS. • . . • r 5· •

t
with Outlook (new) and I

SUCCESS •.•• r
with 2.of A and SUCCESS
with 2 of B and SUCCESS

with Harper's Bazar and} $ $3 50
SUCCESS .... 5·00 .

I with Independent and t 6 .. 50
, SUCCESS..... .00 •

with Review of Reviews .. 00
and SUCCESS. . . 7·00 •

with World's Work and t .. 15
SUCCESS. • . . . r 7.00 •

I
with Outlook (new) and I 7.00 5.25

SUCCESS . . . . r
with 2 of A and SUCCESS 6.00 ••00

,with 2 of B and SUCCESS 10.00 6.001---------------------
with Pictorial Rev i e w }$ $2 00

with Woman's HOme} *3 t and SUCCESS . . . 30
00

•

, Compo and SUCCESS $5.00 • •to with Current Literature I 300
and SUCCESS. • . f 5·00 •

with Ainslee's and SUC_! 5.80 ...00 }'With Review of Reviews} " 50CElls . • • • • • ,,_.... d S 5 00 ..
with Review of Reviews 3 50 ~en an UCCESS... . •

and SUCCESS . • • 7.00 • M.,..lae <with World's Work and ~ 325
with World's Work and 7 00 4.25 IWith SX~:~a'n H~meri} 5.

00
•

I .. SUCCESS. . . •• . J' and Gardens and 5.00 3.50
fWlth American HOmeS}

f
and Gardens and 7.00 ••50 I SUCCESS.....
SUCCESS. • . • • with 2 of A and SUCCESS 4.00 2.50

with 2 of A and SUCCESS 6.00 3.50 with 2 of B and SUCCESS 8.00 ".50
with 2 of B and SUCCESS 10.00 5.501--------------------

with Cosmopolitan and} $ $2 00

\

With Four Track News I"'. $l 00 Iwith S¥.~~~~:c'oti's. a'n ci! 3·00 3'00
and SUCCESS. . . .....00 • , SUCCESS..... r 4.50 •

with Outing and SUCCESS 6.00 3.00 ,with Review of Reviews t "50
with Review of Reviews t 6 3 00 Harper'. I and SUCCESS • • • 5.00 ...

and SUCCESS . .. .00 • . h W d Wk Bazar <WIt . orl 's ork and 3 25

(

With S~~~~~~ .w.or. ~n~ 6.00 3.25 lwith ~;~::,;.' Life" ~nd} :.00 ;00
with Country Life and} 7 00 .. 00 SUCCESS. . . .. .00 •

SUCCESS. . • ., . • I ('1.110 enra aft.er Feb.l,llllll.)
(tL/lOeslraanerFeb.l,lIOI.> with 20f A and SUCCESS 4.00 2.50

with 2 of A and SUCCESS 5.00 2.50 with 2 of B and SUCCESS 8.00 ".50with 2 of B and SUCCESS 9.00 ...501- _

Iwith World To-Day and! $6 $" 85

t
SUCCESS..... f .00 •

with Ainslee's and :SUC-l 6.80 5.85
CESS .

with Review of Reviews I 8 5 35
and SUCCESS . . . \ .00 •

witb World's Work and;
S\!CCESS . . ( 8.00 6.10

I with Outlook (new) and I
, SCCCESS..... f 8.00 6.60

with 2 of A and SUCCF.SS 7.00 5.35
with 2 of Band Sucn:ss 11.00 1.35

Alalee'.
Maralae

America
Boy

Cosmopolitan
Mlllaine

Appletoll'.
Bookloven
Macalae

Alltoaaoblle
Ml(Ulae

'

with Harper's Bazar and 1$ $3 00
SUCCESS. . . . . r 5·00 •

with Lippincott's and l 6 .. 00
SUCCESS. . • . • I ·50 •

'with Review of Reviews I 3 50
I and SUCCESS . . . f 7.00 •
<with World's Work and I .. 25L SUCCESS..... I 7.00 •
with American HOmeS}

f
and Gardens and 7.00 ".50
SUCCESS •.•••

with 2 of A and SUCCESS 6.00 3.50
with 2 of B and SUCCESS 10.00 5.50

,rw1th Suburban Life and t $3000 $2.001---------------------
Iwith ~~~~~~u"SB~kl~v:l 3 "5 'with American Boy and I $3050 $2 50

Amerlc:aa , ers and SUCCESS. . I 5·00 ... (SUCCESS. . . • . r •
)
,With Review of Reviews I " 15 with .Independent and I 4.50 3.50

lIIastrateei and SUCCESS • • • r 5.00 ... SUCCESS. . • • . f
. h Wid' W k d I lwith Review of Reviews! 5.50 3 00

Maralne <jlWlt
SU~;ESSs. .or. ~n. r 5.00 3.50 Etllde and SUCCESS . . . f •

<[:or" years with Country Life and} with World's Werk and! 5.50 3 15
I I S 6 ~ "5 SUCCESS. . . . . f •

's Month y) UCCESS. . . .• .00 .... twith Outlook (new) and}
I (tL/lOutra after Feb.l.llOS.> 550 .. 25

with 2 of A aud SUCCESS 4-00 2.15 SUCCESS. . . .. . •
with 2 of B and SUCCESS 8.00 ••15 with 2 of A and SUCCESS 4.50 3.00

\with 2 of B and SUCCESS 8,50 5.00

American
Home. ad
Gardea.

Address all Orders
to Desk 110 'THE SUCCESS COMPANY' Was~:oyO~uare
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1

Peanon'.
3.:15

••00
5.75

year, which may also be ordered
the Success Offers
sets of books may be ordered
connection with SUCCESS or Success M~lgazll1ie

are us In all cases, and books are sent cal'eftilly In neat
boxes. and service but orders must
be before December If are wanted for Christmas.

Arrana-.d Alphab-.t:I_lIy for Conv.nl.noo of R...._n~.

. Bo: ~n~ !$5.00
Lippincott's and (6.50 ••75. \

Re"iel'S! 7.00 ••:15

W.....k.(v .,nt!. j 1.
00

5.00

Lealie's

3.00

3.00
3.00

4.00
4.00
5.00
1.50

3.00

{
3.00
4.00

Regular Price

In this Issue
extlraOlrdln.ary Book Offer

876) will be found the most
we have ever been able to make.

The and
be~lUtlfullly bound set of volumies,,-ma.ybe ordered with any of the
Clubs listed on this page $1.95 to the Club and
orders direct to The Success COJ7IpllnY. We have also a few sets left of
our beautiful ten-volume" of American " offered us last

The Etude (for music: lovers) •

The
with Country in America).

American Homes and Gardens (tbe
Scientific American's new country magazine)

Motor (for automobile owners) •
The Outlook (edited by Dr. Lyman Abbott

and Hamilton W. Mabiel

Alnslee's Magll2:lne 3.:15

Pictorial
Review

(With Pattern)

Regular Price
$3.00

2.50
3.00
3.00
2.00
1.80

Meltrclpollt~tn IIIla@;azllne (2 years' sub.) 3.60

Current Literature .
Appleton's Booklovers Ma.gll2:lne

Jlepl&r Price

Suburban
Life

5.00 :1.60

5.00 3.35

Motor 7.00 ••75

8.00 5.50t------I~::..=::::::.::.....:::~~~~........;;;;;~=

1.00

1·00 3.50

1.00 ••25

7·00 ••50 Worid's
Work



THE OUTING MAGAZINE
1906 - EDITED B)" CASPAR WHITNEY 1906

What It Is ano What It Stands For
THE OUTING MAGAZINE appeals to every lover of America-Our Country; Out·Door Life; Virile Fiction;
T ravel and Adventure in RemoteComers of theWorld; Manlyand WomanlySport; CountryLifeand Nature

A Remarkable
Series of Articles

The Interpreter
of Human Side

of Outdoor Life

· b 00\ All four
• 3.00 $5_00
· 3.00
· t.oo
~

· $.J.OOI All tb....: ;.: $5_00
$8.00

· $J.OOj All foqr

: ;: $6_00 ..........--~---

'$1::: (j UTI N G
:$;:j$6AD':50 MACAZlNF.
· 4.00
• 1.00

$~

THE OUTINO MAOAZINE . bOOl All four
Appleton's Booklovers Mag.. J.OO $5_50
Metropolitan Magazine (If"') J.60
Success . . . . . . . . 1.00

$~

THE OUTINO MAOAZINE
Country Calendar
Bohemian ..... ' ..

THE OUTiNO MAOAZINE
Country Life in America.
Success . . . . . . .

(tI.oo ""Ira arter Feb. 1,11lOll)

THE OUTINO MAOAZINE
Review of Reviews
Smart Set. .
Success

THE OUTINO MAOAZINE
The Outlook.
Success . . . . . . .

THE OUTINO MAOAZINE
Review of Reviews
Country Calendar
Success

THE OUTINO MAOAZINE
World's Work . . . . .
Country Life in America.
Success .

· $3.00j All four
· 3.00 $3_75
· .50

· 1.00
~

· $J.OOj All four
· ·50 $3_00
· .50

· 1.00
~

· $3.001 All tbree: ;:: $3_00
$6.00

THE OUTINO MAOAZINE
World's Work
Success . . . . . . .

THE OUTINO MAOAZINE
Review of Reviews
Bohemian.
Success

THE OUTINO MAOAZINE
Review of Reviews
Beauty and Health
Pearson's Magazine

THE OVTINO MAOAZINE
The Gray Goose .
Home and Farm .
Success Magazine

THE OUTINO MAOAZINE
Automobile Magazine . .
Bohemian Magazine. . .

THE OUTING PUBLISHING CO.
239 Fifth Avenue. New York

PRINTING PLANT AND SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT. DEPOSIT. N. Y.

THE OUTINO MAOAZINE
Metropolitan Magazine
Success . . . . . . .

THE OUTINO MAOAZINE
Review of Reviews
Success . . . . . . .

Something for Everyone and All of the Best·
SPECIAL BULLETIN

Digitized by GoogIe



.
Periodlca18 In an,. clnb may be sent to 8&lDe or dl1ferent

lIddrees. Get yonr friends to join yon In maJdng up a club, I
dividing up the cost.

Snbecrlptlbns may be either new or renewaJa ex<lllpt where •
otherwise specJtled. '.

PrellCnt snbocrlbe... for Succus or any periodIcal may
have their own lubAertptlon. extended for one year or enter ,
another sabecriptlon for some friend. .

SUBSCRIPTION.
AGENCY

ESTABLISHED 1886

_.--.Magazine
Bargains """

·;;:'~:;:'~h

I Meet or Beat All Prices
:r:ya::::fe~~y"Wc~~"t1\~t~c:.~~eoT~~°f.Mmr~~l~m:re~:
olferOd In subs"ripilons fornew8papen and ml\gazlnes,be8ldee W HOLB.
8"LE PR.«: ...8 on all Lhe Ie-ding American-and foreign perlodl
ca1&. It 18 an encyclopedia of Informl\tlon and should be kept and noed
for reference by every magazine reader. It I" rree-aMk for Ii to-d..y.

',.

123 COTIRELL North Cohocton NY ':~'::::\~"-' .BLOCK, , • ., :::y;;:,f0·;tn.h •
-/..'"
, ·1~ •

D.D. COTTRELL'S

One Magazine FREE
send me three orden for any cJnbe (except 1A<Iles' Home
Jonrnal and Saturday Evening Post olfer) and I will give you
free aOll. sent to any addre811 deelred any perlodlcal mentioned
In CIa_SI or S on this page. Your OWN Clnb and TWO
OTHIIIR dnbe make the Lhree.

Any two
$2.00
Anytbree
$2.75
Anyone

with one of
CI.....

$2.75

Anyone
with two ..(

Clasu
$2.50

CLASS I

~~~:~~::.k:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~.o:gg Al)ythree

::~:'"t~-:r~e~~~~:::::::: :::::::::J ~~ :g:1•...:::$::;.\1:.:.2=::5~
Farm New )'r .50 Anyone
Good Llter..ture I yr .85 with one of
Romo lWep.dlework MnlfDl'lne .. 1 yr .50 CII'I82

·r::r:.~e~::.ii:::::::::·::::·.:::::··: ~~ :g: $i.25
'M"C..n'" Mallo.loe.t; Pattero.1 yr ,5 Any two
Modero Prl.olll 1 yr .50 wIth one of

~~~~~I:;~~'~~~~ioii;;•••C:::J ~~ ::: CIa882

tt:I~:~~:~{lVew,j::::::::::::::J ~~ ::: $1.50
World'" ETeot' 1 yr ,50

CLASS ~"01. Bird Mnp.lne 1 yrl!lI.O A.nytwo
"merlooo Boy 1 yr 1.00 .$1.50
AmorlC'!RU In~·eDtor 1. .,·r 1.00
.o\utomoblle Mnlltozlne I yr 2.00 Any three

==~~=,,~~~~~ltr~~~::~.n.g::~ ~~ t:: 1_..::;$;.;2::.;,.0;::..:0~
Comor" CrllR , yr 1.00 A·ny tour
«:blldren'" M.lfuslI'e 1 yr 1.00 $2.50
COtiDIopolltao 1 yr 1.001•....;::;.::;;;.;.::;=_
I)rnn'mnn yr 1.00 Anyone
Four Track Ne•.." 1 yr 1.00 With one of

.~~=e~o~~~t':~:f,iir·:::::::::::::J~~ t:: $Ct75
Harper'll 'InaRr 1 yr 1.00
Rlnt" for Entertnlomenla yr 1.00 Any two

·Hou.e BenuUful. 1 yr 11.00 with one of
....,,110'" Weekly (la••Lho) 1 yr 1.1l5 Cia.. 8
I.1ttle I'olk" (••• ) 1 yr 1.00 $2.25
MO.Raltic or .." •.................. 1 yr 1.00
NlltJOURIMng;nalne 1 yr 1.00 Any two
Pennon's Mnlrnzlne 1 )'r 1.00 with two of
I'by"lcnl Culture 1 yr 1.00 <J1 1

::~c::t~:I:ft~i:::.e~ ':'~t.te~~.:J ~~ ~::g $2.00
Reorentlon 1 yr 1.00 Anyone
8plrlt of '78 1 yr 1.00 with one of
SUbnrbnn Life 1 yr 1.00 CI .

·=~~::~.'~I:;I~~~:e':::::::::::::::::~ ~~ I:gg $2.,50
Table Tnlk 1 yr '.00 ~twO"
Ten 8tory Book 1 yr 1.00 with One of
Vim 1 yr 1.00 Cia .

·:~:::o.;.':.~ ';~.~~~.P~~.I.~~:::: ~~ ::00 $3.00
cJ~~~rn~~1~1:Z ~r~~::l.mr;,~~Ir.,:~:g
price.

Send me three orders for the offer of L8dles' Home Journal
and S"turday Evening Po"t both one year for $2.50, and 1
will send you free to any address desired a year's subscriptlon
to either the Journal or Post as your premIUm.

CLASS 3

..~~I:;:~:.':I~~~~e.(:.~~.~.y~~1yr.I'OOI
"utomobllo ReTlew 1 yr 1.50

t~·~~:r«:'t0~~:~~~:::::::::::::::::::J~~ ::gg
Metropolltnn Mftga.lne yr 1.80
Outdoor Lire 1 ,'r 1.50
Perry Ploture M".n.lne 1 )'r 1.00
Pboto A.uerleaD 1 3'r 1.00
Red Book yr 1.00

~~~g:r..:~~:~I~I.~~~::::::::::::J ~~ u::
CLASS 4

~::;e::r'f;. ~::'~':;b.a~. ~~~~'.: ....-.l ~,a:.·:::::l
~:::::~ro~:tl't:=·l:,ver ..i::::::::: ~~ :::g
MU81clan 1 "r 1.50
OTerl.nd Montbly yr ••$0
Ram'. BorD yr I.ISO
Beyle_ or ReYlewe 1 yr 8.00
8eorcbU..ht 1 yr 11.00

CLASS 6
''In,,lee''' Mn..n"lfte 1 yr 1111.80 Any two

tAppleton'8 Bool..oT"" yr 8.00 $3.50
tBurr MolotOtlb 1 yr 8.001-":::===-_
tCrltio 1 yr 2.00 Any three

l1i:;=~.~.':~~e.~~t~~.. :::::::::::::J ~~ ::::: $5.00
lI11u"trnted Ontdoor New"....... 1 yr 8.00 Anyone

:~=:r:::t~~tM;;jjniii;,.;::::::::::J~~ :::: with two of
.Metropolltftn Mnlf...lue ......... 11 yr.II.~O CIa88 a
l;~~t':.glC~:~~~~~:: :::::::::::::::J~; :::: \ ....:::$:.;3::::.5=::0::-
8mnrt SCt 1 yr 2.50 8VC()ICSS
Ton..U.e" yr 1l.00 and I\ny two

IWorld'" Work 1 "r 8.00 In C1tia86

a:~~'::} ¥;~ro&~~nt~~~::bl8 ~~~u~~~r ~~ie~lt:: $4.00
Ie.. than half or the combined regular prlceo or
periodicals In the club.

cl~,:~nO:O~~d~I~~r:.~~~~:~~:;:I~~~~~r'"e~
must be lidded to the club price.
.Jr1~~~~1P,,~c:~m~~~&:.ndlngany of these

LADIES' HOlE "OURNAL FREE
SATURDAY EVENING POST

My Price

My Price

$4.50

\.00
\.00

$4.00

$\.OOl My Price

3:~ $3.00

$4.50

$).001
My Price

3.00 $3.25
\.00

$5.00

American Boy :
Or anyone of CIa88 2

World's Work.
Modern Priscilla

Or anyone in CIa88 1

American Magazine
Or anyone In Cln88 8

Ladies' World.
Or anyone In CIa.. 1

Etude.
Or anyone In Clnss ~

Cosmopolitan
Or anyone In Cia.. 2

Cosmopolitan
Or anyone of CIa88 2

Pictorial Review ~~::."
Or anyone of Cia.. 2

American Magazine
Suburban Life.

Success Magazine
Or anyone of CJaaa 2

World's Work.
Review of Reviews

Or anyone of CJaaa ,

Red Book.
Or anyone of ClaM 8

Pictorial Review
(whh f'rM paUflm)

Or anyone of Claao 2

World's Work.
Or Critic

Cosmopolitan
Or anyone of Cia.. 2

Country Life in Amer. $3'0~
Prt.e wUJ be raised to ,..00 Feb. My Price

I, IllOIl, after which date add $1.00
to this club price. $ 0

World's Work. ".> . 3.00 5.5
Review of Reviews 3.00

Or I\ny one of CI.... ~ ~

Ladies' Home Journal, I yr.) My Price
Monthly, ue per ooPY, IW copies per year ~$2.50

Saturday Even'g Post, I yr'J
Weeldy, 60 per copy, 62 copIes per year

My Price

$5.50

$1.00

Metropolitan
Or anyone In CIa88 8

Review of Reviews
Or anyone of Class ~

Pearson's Magazine
Or anyone of CIa88 2

HIIU PRICE OFFERS

Success Magazine $1.001
Review of Reviews 3.00 My Price

Or Musician $2 50
Or anyone of Cia.. ~ •

Cosmopolitan 1.00
Or anyone of CI.... 2 $5.00

$1.80! My PrIce

3.00 $ .90
1.00 2

$5,80
Success Magazine

Or anyone of Class 2

Review of Reviews
Or anyone of Cia.. ~

Harper's Bazar
Or anyone of Cia.. 2

World To-Day .
Or anyone of Cia.. 2

Review of Reviews
Or anyone In Cia.. ,

Outdoor Life
Or anyone In Cla.s 8

Oard~n Magazine
Or anyone In CIa.. 2

Outdoors.
Or anyone of Cia.. 2

Outing Magazine. . $3.00
Or anyone of Class.

Country Calendar (or Motor) 3.0
Review of Reviews 3.0

Or anyone of CIa.. ~. $9.00

Periodicals make the best and cheapest holiday gilts. Each periodical in a club could be sent to a different
friend, thus making a number of gifts for the one club price. Send me your gift subscriptions and 1 will mail to your
friend, dn any date you designate, a beautifully embossed and engn,ved presentation card in a sealed envelope
stating you have ordered sent to him for one year the periodical you select as the gift. Enclose 5 cents extra for
each card to partly cover cost and postage.

I Furnish Beautilullr Embossed and Engralled
CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR'S CARDS

D. D. COTTREll, 123 gTo~k~1I No. Cohocton, N.Y.

Scribner's Magazine $3.00j My Price

Success . . . , . \.00 $".75
Or anyone of CIa88 9 $4.00 ~

YOU MAY ADD TO THESE CLUBS
Ladle,,' Home Jouronl 1,25
SAturdny ETenln.. Po"t 1.26
Mc(;lure'8 lIIulJ..1De...........................•....... 1.00
~yerybod)". Mn '.ln8 1.50
.8t. Nlcbol 2.65
£entl.ry , 3.06
Harper'. Mogn"lne..................................... 8.85
Hnrper'" WeokI,·........................................ 8.85
SCribner'" Mnp.lne 8.00
Mnnaey (or "rgo.y) After Dec. 81,1906, 'l.2S per year. 1.00

"ou~h's "ompan,·on All ne"! subscribers whose SUbscriptions are sen.t to.me atWl.,,, once WIth $1.75 for the 52 numbers of the Compamon Issued
during the year IgOO will also receive all the numbers until January, IgOO (including rRrE
the special holiday numbers), and the Companion Calendar in 12 colors and gold. rl &;;1

....8e sure to _II for mr Catalog No. 41-most complete elfer published. It'. Free
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A
Thousand

~ittle <=;ifts

are a thousand times better than one big gift, because
they make a thousand happy instead of one, and show
the big heart with room enough for all. Give little
gifts to everyone this Christmas..tide.

Wh~t better little gift can kind thought conjure than

those incomparable Confections with the freshness of
an unpicked rose, the subtle sweetness of the wild
bees' honey, that gently feast us with their charm and
linger in the memory when prosaic things have passed.

NABISCO SUGAR WAFERS now come to
us in ten cent tins, adorned for Christmas Giving with
a pretty holly band. A kindly gift indeed, for young
and old. Mail them-send them everywhere with
your good wishes.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE
VOLUME VIII.

NUMBER139

TURNING
CHILDREN
INTO
DOLLARS

By

JULIET
WILBOR

TOMPKINS

How the Sweat Shops and Facto
ries Are Grinding Hope, Ambition
and even Life out of LillIe Toilers

Frontispiece by John Boyd

Life sketches by William Oberhardt

LAST summer some Americans tr;weling in
Italy stopped aghast at a sight that met

them on the outskirts of Palestrina. A child
of about six \Vas plodding steadily between a
small quarry and an unfinished house, with
each trip hearing on her head a large stone for
the builders. These stones a\'eraged at least
twenty-fi\'e pounds in weight, and the child
could not lift them alone; one of the ehJcrs
busy at the same task would poise the burden
for her, and it would be taken off at the other
end. The face under the stone was gravcly
uncomplaining: already the back showcd a
deep incurve. All the spring-the elasticity of
growth,-seemed crushed out of the little figure.
The Americans were horrified. They put ques
tions, protested, and did what they could to get
the burden lifted. Then they exclaimed to

NEW YORK
DECEMBER

1905

one another: "You do n't see such things in
America!" "Thank God, a child can't be
treated like that, at home!"

Not long ago a child of six walked down
Avenue D, in New York City, carrying on her
head a load of sweatshop" pants "-they are
not trousers, at that price,-weighing not less
than twenty-five pound. She had to walk sev
eral blocks with it and climb four flights of
stairs; and when it was remO\'ed her .work was
only just beginning, for the endles buttons
twelve to a pair,-were to be sewed on by the
brown clCj.ws that gripped the bundle. She
pa sed many Americans on her way, but no one
noticed, and no one was horrified. Several times
a week she has trudged over the same route
under thc same weight, in this land where "a
child can't be treated like that," without arous
ing any public indignation. Do we have to go
abroad before we can see? Pants on Avenue D
are Ie. s picturesque than stones in Palestrina,

. but their dead weight is sagging the little back
down just a effectually, and this is not an
exceptional case. We have laws about chil
dren's work and men who enforce them. Yet,
all through the tenement districts· of New
\'ark, there are children who, in one way or
another, carry stones.

The Stunted Child Will Certainly Become an Indiglnt

. With the sentimentalist, the protest against
thi fact spends itself in indi"iduaJ relief,-a
few burdens liftcd, and the system left un
touched. But to the reformer the pathos is not
so important as thc frightful wastage. Every
child stunted, mind, body, or soul, means a
fulure ,itizen who will be a care or a menace
in both cases. an expense,-to the state. Every
child denied schooling means an illiterate
citizen. and even ~trainerl hodv means an adult
who will be una~ earn his ~tl'ftted cubic feet
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boy, and he curls up against them while his
mother and sister fly to work, the mother at
finishing, the little girl at the buttons. The
child's hands are small, and the cloth is stiff,
but she tugs at her needle with a patience far
more touching than rebellion. She sits as
close as possible to the meager window, but
already her eyes show signs of strain. They
are dull eyes, except for a momentary sweet
ness when she smiles. All the frail new
growth of her age is being relentlessly
pounded down, leaving arid vacancy. All
her human possibilities are being exchanged
for about ninety cents a week.

As things are, there is no help. So long
as the law licenses the tenements for manu
facture, and so allows the mother to bring the
wor~ home, the children will help her. Fifty
thousand inspectors could not patrol the tenements sufficiently to pre
vent this: if it were tried, some .small sentry would always sound the
note of warning, and the official, on his arrival, would find only the
mother working, while .the little children would be playing innocently
upon the floor. .. .

Neither the mother nor li~tle Giulia can speak English, so intercourse
is limited until Maria comes home from school,-a middle-aged little
girl who falls to ~ork with incredible swiftness, and who can "finish" as
neatly and quickly as her mother~ My,presence is explained in a ripple
of Italian,'and from her I learn the short and simple family annals. The
father is out of work,-a faint s~rug suggests that he is often out of work;
the rent for the three rooms-for there is a still darker hole beyond
occupied by.two bOarders,-is nine dollars a month; her mother usUan)'
begins at five in the morning, little Giulia sews seven or eight hours a day,
and she herself works from school until bedtime, an hour that varies from
nine until half past twelve,-good preparation for profiting by the day's
lessons! The family income. averages between six and seven dollars a
week. Pietro, now on the bed, works, too, when he is not sick; but on
this point shds reticeJlt. What Pietro adds to the family income is not
made clear just then.

TIle Boys a/ld Girls of 'hese Workshop Homes Neoer Hau Timefo'" Yoag

Maria herself is thirteen, and can go to the factory next year,-she
says it eagerly. She is undeveloped, heavy-eyed, nervously shrill at
slight provocation,.and her back has the tragic, elderly look of wizened
youth. She has never had time to be a little girl. It is a discouraged,
joyless household, and the baby tugging at her needle is as old as her
mother. A. little arithmetic shows that, after providing for the rent,
from fifty to sixty-five cents a day remains for the living expenses of five
peOple, irrespective of what the father and Pietro may.occasionally con
tribute; and you will remember having read somewhere that the "ec0

nomic efficiency" of fiv~ people can not be maintained in New York at a
cost much less than two dollars a day; that is, they can not be nourished
and housed for their proper welfare at a smaller expenditure. Looking
at the tired faces and the. undeveloped bodies of the children, you wish
you had not done that sum; and how you wish that Pietro would remm'e
his measled person from the pants!

When this latter wish is finally suggested to Maria, she confides to ~'ou

t~at that is nothing,-that, when Mrs. Rosini on the floor below had
smallpox, she went on making flower and feather ornaments for the hair
just thesa.me fora week, till she got so bad theyhad to tell the doctor, when
he took her away. I could go down and ask her about it myself if I
doubted it; they were lovely ornaments,-for ladies' hair.

I, too, in my day, had worn hair ornaments; it was a shuddery
thou~ht. Finding that the smallpox episode was eight months back, I

do make a passing call upon Mrs. Rosini, Maria calling
over the banisters that I am a friend of hers, for she can
not stop work long enough to accompany me down and
make the introduction.

Now there is a tale told rejoicingly among social
workers of a writer who went, one early morning, notebook
in hand, to one of the settlements, and asked to see the
head. "I am going to write a book on the slums," she
explained, briskly, "and I intend to devote this whole day
to studying the subject. I want you to tell me just where
to go!" Had this earnest student paused in the doo..-'ll}'
of Mrs. Rosini's apartment, she would have seen a fairly
clean, bright room, with holy pictures on the walls and a
window that even let in a modest patch of sunlight; half
a dozen little children at a table were fashioning petals
into flowers,-surely as pretty and harmless an occupation
as making paper dolls or scrapbooks; a kindly-looking
woman was busy with a green wreath set with tiny bril·
Iiants. Nothing could be farther from the conventional
idea of a sweatshop, and the student would go away won,
dering contemptuously at the cranks who are straining to
abolish such innocuous occupations.

No one would be apt to tell her about the smallpox
episode, so she will not know that work done in tbr
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ofair. Thephilanthropist
grieves over the child de
nied his birthright, while
the reformer grieves for
the state denied its full
working capacity, and
the consequent burdens
thrown forward upon the
poor of the generation to
come: both views work
together for good, even if
their holders occasionally
do not.

The New York law de
clares that no child under
fourteen shall wor:k for
hire, and no child between
fourteen and sixteen who
can not read and write
simple sentences in ~the
English language, and
show that he has attended
school one hundred and
thirty days during the
previous year: he must
be of normal height and
development, and his day.
is limited to nine hours.
It is a just law,-good for
the prest:nt industrial con
ditions,however the future
may improve on it. In
the mills and factories it
can be more or less rigor
ously enforced, but there

. is a vast field of child labor
at home that this law does
not and can not touch.

To understand this, follow the six-years-old pants-bearer and her
mother-whose load is thrice as big,-up the four flights oftheir tenement.
as I did. An otTer to help the .little girl with her pack was introduction
enough, and a few stray words of Italian. established friendship on the
long journey up. They are dark stairs, a skeleton of stoneand iron, with
walls of lurid pink and green, smeared and blotched and broken, and the
stale air reeks of indecent poverty. Half naked babies crawl out into
the hall to peer through the banisters at us; a careworn little girl of about
seven is sitting on a step rocking a shrieking child, her little shoulders
strained with his weight, but her face maternally patient. "Hello,
teacher!" calls a child of school years,-almost any woman visitor is
addressed as "teacher" in the tenements. To the question, "Why
are n't you at school?" she replies with a vague murmur about a sore
finger, and a moment later she is vanishing with cautious speed down the
stairs. At the same time a grimy little boy passes with a can that is
obviously on its way to the saloon for beer,-two broken laws exhibited
in the space of sixty seconds.

TAe Lif- 'Of 'Ae Te....e/lts Is a Sordid O/le,-" More or uu Measles a/ld Pam '. '.

The door of the apartment we are seeking stands open to the odors
of the hall, and the owners, being Italians, smile shy welcome, setting
out a chair, throne-like, in the middle of the main room, even while their
hands are busy at the bundles; for they go to work at once, without so
much as a preliminary stretch. Moments must be very precious in this
household. The room is amazingly dirty. A battered, broken stove
proclaims it to be the kitchen, though a disreputable cot
and a scarecrow bureau make claims for it as a bedroom.
One is conscious of the dirt of discouragement as well as
the dirt of ignorance. The hands that designed that
remarkable bureau cover of orange ribbon and pale green
lace must once have been directed by an ideal of home
bri~htness; they could not have suspected that their hand
iwork would one day be the resting place for a black
iron soup kettle and a disreputable pair of boots. Frag
ments of a gay cover still adhere to the cushion in the
company chair, and the woman, for all her hurry, steals a
moment to thrust a ~imy shirt under the cot. Decidedly
there have been better days in this household.

The light is dim, for the only window opens on an air
shaft, if air it maybe called that comes from that foul well.
Adjoinin~ is another room, a dark hole entirely filled with. _
a bed,-thc inhabitants must get in over the foot. Lying" _ 
on this, now, is a two-years-old, asleep, and a boy of ... - -
about eleven with a flushed face and heavy eyes. It looks .
suspiciously like measles, and the little girl, recognizing
the word, nods that that is probably the case; her minia-
ture shrug adds that it can not be helped,-that life is all
more or less measles and pants, and we must take what
comes. The bundles are dropped on the bed beside the

--
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, ,, ,the soap factory,to a convivial spirit.
At intervals he obtained jobs, but
his skill in losing them was yearly
increasing. His wife had given up
remonstrating: it was more profitable
to bend steadily over the work.

Mrs. Rosini's husband was made
of better stuff and worked faithfully
in a paper-box factory; but the evil
of child labor was hampering him in
another way,-that of competition
in his shop, for it is an economic
fact that the cheap labor of children
reduces the wages of men. Dr. Felix
Adler has spoken significantly on
this point, as follows:-

Economically it is brought home to us
that the wages earned by children are not
really an increase of the family earnings;
that, where there is competition between
children and men, the wages of the men
are thereby reduced; so that a family in
which man, woman and child are bread
winners may not earn more-50metimes
earns less,-than the income gained by the /,,'- _ . ~)\D'
man when the man alone is the bread- , // -'-::/ /'///'/
winner. * * * It is better for the state (;oing home 110m the laclory
to furnish outright relief than to see the
standard of living of whole sections of the
population lowered by child competition.

The children of others were competing with Rosini, and so his children
had to work. That sunny room, gay with artificial flowers, was as much

part of an injurious system as the dark
and dirty hole on the floor above.

A product of the system as unlovely
as the parasitic father is the greedy
mother, who sees her children primarily
as assets. She is no myth of sentimen
tality, this grimly practical parent. Nor
is she intentionally cruel. Now and then
she is dissipated and hardened, but
usually the fact that she has slaved all
her daysherself is for her a perfect reason
why herchildren should do the same; she
is too ignorant to realize what might be
gained by a more liberal upbringing. An
Italian woman was heard to say com
placently, in regard to her rapidly in
creasing family: "Oh,yes,makada babe
now, maka da babe all a time; bimeby
babe maka da mon, we go back to
Italia!" She was simply providing for
a comfortable future, which was to
begin as soon as possible.

I know a boy of thirteen on whom
rests the burden of his entire family: a
loafer father, a mother who drinks, and
two little children. Tim's face is heavy,
unsmiling, and incapable of lighting up,
though it can lower on provocation. He
betrays not one glimmer of the thoughts
within him, if thoughts there be. " Tim
mie's a good son; he helps his people,"
says his mother, in richly wavering ac
cents. "He do n't go on the street,
neither. He's a good boy." Timmie
stands dull and silent under the tribute;
he looks neither gratified nor sarcastic.

Forbidding manufacturing to the tenements would not help him, for he is
in a factory and legally capable of working. Nothing can help him but
two handsome Irish funerals. But.the Timmies of the future,--some
thing can help them. And that something is the great fist of public
opinion, demanding and enforcing laws that shall gradually put the
child out of the economic equation.

Th, Fr" Lif, of th, N,,.,.g Dou 1IOf al,.,ags BriJlg 0., His But OfIalltiu

Mrs. Rosini gave me the clue to Pietro of the measles. It seems that
when he touches the street below he becomes Pete, an exceedingly active
newsboy, licensed to sell papers outside of school hours, and usually
earning at least fifty cents a day. Pete, who went to work at the age of
seven, used to help his family with his earnings, turning over proudly his
little handful of nickels and pennies. His smallness made up for his
ignorance of business ways; for, if you will notice, patrons nearly always
choose the younger boy to buy of; if he is so small that his presence on the
street is absolutely inhuman, they are apt to bid him keep the change.
It is the popular idea of kindness. Thus babyhood became a valuable
business asset on the street, before the newsboy was obliged to carry a
license and to prove his ten years. In point of fact it may still be found
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tenements is a constant menace to public health; that manufacturing of
every sort, from wigs to ba4y clothes, is daily done in the same room
with diphtheria, tuberculosis, pneumonia, and other contagious diseases,
the door being kept locked and the work whisked out of sight at the
coming of an inspector. She will not realize that the little girl of eight
who is thrusting violet petals on a stamen sometimes works far into
the night and all day Saturday and Sunday, and so is diminishing her
power to make good use of her schooling. She is a gay-hearted little
thing, entirely willing to work, and the child of four, who stands beside
her smoothing petals with her stubby fingers, is proud of her part in the
task and eager for the time when she, too, can toss finished violets
upon the growing pile. It looks pretty and harmless; but with the
school child it is done at the cost of exercise and play, and the world is
realizing more clearly, every year, how absolutely essential these are
to a child's development.

'I'M La,., Shordd Forbid AbsolrtWg aJlg MaJl.factur/Jlg Work hi fA,'I',JlnI'lIts

Worse than arrested development. out of the nervous strain of too
much work in childhood come disorders, moral as well as physkal. It
has been said, with authority, "Idleness in young years is not so prolific
of immoral and criminal leanings as is premature employment." Pre
mature! This baby of four smoothing violet petals is already earning,
perhaps, fifty cents a week; and they tell of an infant of eighteen months
being found assisting at passementerie-making by splashing its little
hands in a bowl of glue and beads, the mother fishing out the latter as
they became properly coated; and there was published, recently, the
story of a woman and six children under eleven years of age who lived in
a basement and for four dark and filthy years kept body and soul im
perfectly connected by folding paper bags,-from one hundred thousand
to one hundred and fifty thousand a week, and the price going steadily
down from seven cents a thousand to
four cents. She was at last discovered
and given help, the children being sent to
school; but who knows how many more
women are toiling in the black holes of
New York, helplessly feeding the bodies
and souls of their children to the relent
less wolf at the door?

There is a way to find out. Accord
ing to Dr. A. S. Daniel, who has been
for many years a worker among the
East Side poor, the remedy must be
drastic,-forbid the manufacturer to have
any part of his work done in a tenement
house. With all this manufacturing trans
ferred to factories, which could be prop
erly inspected, the child worker would
necessarily be set free; school, day
nursery, and public playground must
attend to his case when the mother is
obliged to go. And now comes the in
evitable proteSt,-the poor widow who
can not live without her children's earn
ings! She exists, without a doubt,-we
have just seen her in the paper-bags
family; but do you realize what also
exists, a product of this child-labor sys
tern? It is the parasitic father.

It is an unlovely human attribute to
let others do the hard work if they will.
The labor of women and children, at first
undertaken merely to help out, has bred
a set of hulking loafers who make
scarcely a pretense of working, and no
pretense whatever of caring for their
own. Make manufacture difficult for the
women, and impossible for the children, by taking it out of the home,
and a new crop of these parasites will not be forthcoming. The destitute

widow must be pro\ided for; but she is
not so omnipresent as the charitable often
believe. And the woman who spends the
years of child-bearing bending over un
wholesome work while the man idles and
drinks is not only an object of pity;
she is also a factor for harm, definitely
crippling the future.

Both of these homes, the miserable
one on the fourth floor and the more
cheerful one on the third, typify the evil

I done by child labor. Maria's father was
l earning good pay and doing well by his
\ own until he fell ill, six years ago. To

tide over, his wife took in sweatshop
work, and thereby Pietro, Senior, learned

. the fatal lesson that it is easy for women
An auerag~'~~gerhoy who and children to earn money, and that
WO~I in (I holh.J 01 iniquity the streets offer more attractions than
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little enough did they pay double wages for a
man t' pretend t' be a Dutch saint. 'T isa
wonder annywan but a scab will tek th' job."

Miss Willis took from a basket the costume
that had served long and well as a garb for
Santa Claus. Dugan looked at it.

"Phwat 's thim?" he asked.
"'you wear these when you are San-Saint

Patrick," explained Miss Willis.
"Red!" said Dugan; "thim is no Saint

Paterick uniform. Thim is th' duds of a dang
Britisher. 'T was th' good ould green Saint
Pat was aftherwearin'! Hev ye no green wan?"

"No," said Miss Willis, hesitatingly. She
looked at Miss Jones questioningly.

"Vie can make a green one," said Miss Jones,
promptly. "If you will help us with the decora
tions of the hall we can make a green suit
to-morrow mOrriing, and then your wages will
begin now."

Dugan thought a moment.
"Oi hate t' do ut," he said; "but 't will

not matter, th' afthernoon."
He stooped down and picked up the loose

red trousers and began to draw them on.
"What-" began Miss Willis, but Miss

Jones put her finger on her lips. Dugan
slipped into the stuffed red coat and buttoned
it. He looked at the long white wig and the
mask with its white beard, and hesitated.

"I do n't think you need wear the face,
this afternoon," suggested Miss Jones; "you
can see better without it."

"Where did Oi put th' hammer?" asked
Dugan, "an' which wan af these letters goes
up nixt?"

Fogarty came in as Dugan reached the top
of the ladder.

"Tim," said Fogarty, and then he caught
sight of Dugan's red rim of whiskers above
the plumply padded red stomach of the Irish
Santa Claus.

"Phwat th'-," he began, and as suddenly
stopped because there were ladies present.

"Go awn down," said Dugan, "an' tell
Prendergast Oi 'm sthriken', so he'll know ut.
Oi 've taken a timporary job, Fogarty, wid th'
Union of Sunday School Missions, as Saint
Paterick, an' this is me uniform."

Fogarty grinned.
"Yer a moighty red Saint Paterick, thin,

Dugan," he said.
" Red?" said Dugan; "red, is '\It? Shure, Oi

know now phwy ye quit railroadin', Fogarty.
Red? 'T is green, Fogarty,-grass green, ye
see, but 't is color blind ye be."

The next eveQing Dugan was on hand early,
and he put on the green suit with great pride.
He could hardly sit still in the little dressing
room off the stage while the earlier portion of
the exercises was going on, he was so anxious

•
to appear before the audience. Mr. Henley,
little and bald and spectacled, was everywhere.
At one moment he was poking the fire in the
barrel stove, the next he was finding a seat for a
late comer, and the next, opening or lowering a
window.

There were Christmas carols by the whole
mission, and a little talk by Miss Jones, and
more carols by the mission collectively, individ
ually, and in groups, but all the while the chil
dren restlessly awaited the lighting of the candles
on the tall ladder, which was bright with its
swathing of greens and pop-com strings and
glittering glass ornaments. It was exciting to
hear the jingle of sleigh bells that came from the
dressing room as Saint Patrick Dugan crossed
his legs a different way, and once, when Dugan

.. 'Children, ' he MIld, 'It', all rI,ht; JUlI _In _led' ..

sneezed, there was such a jingling that Sadie
Moriarty stopped right in the middle of the
solo she was singing and had to begin at the
beginning again.

"Now, children," said Miss Jones, when the
last carol had been sung, "we are going to have
the good Santa Claus-"

"Santa nawthin'," said a rich voice from the
dressing room,-" 'T is Saint Paterick."

Miss Jones looked anxiously in the direction
of the voice.

"Children," she began again, "we who ha'Ve
charge of the mission have tried to give you
this Christmas something a little different from
the usual programme. You all know about the
Christmas tree and what it signifies, but this
year we have a Christmas ladder. Last year
we had a bell, which signified, 'Ring out the
glad tidings.' Our ladder and the motto above
it ~n that we should try to climb. toward-"
but that part of the little speech was deaq words
to the eager children. It passed ovq their

. heads until she came to the real businesj; part
of it. .

"And we have another surprise for you,"
she said. "We will have no Santa Claus this
year." She waited a moment to let the awful
significance of this sink in, and then brought
joy to the blank faces again.

"Instead," she said, gaily, "good Saint
Patrick has come to take the presents from the
ladder. As I call each little boy's and girl's
name the little boy or girl whose name is called
will come up and receive the present from the
hands of Saint Patrick."

She turned, and Mr. Henley began briskly
lighting the candles on the ladder, while the
school sang "Onward, Christian Soldiers."
The ladder sparkled with lights while they sang,
"Hark, the Herald Angels Sing!" and then Mr.
Henley briskly extinguished the candles, and
the good gray and plump Saint Patrick stalked
forth to carry out his part of the programme:
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" Gee!" cried an excited voice, "look at de
green Santa Claus!" while Sadie Moriarty con
fided to her seatmate, "It ain't no real Saint
Patrick; it's only Mister Dugan rigged up."

Dugan rattled his bells and bowed low to the
audience. On one arm he carried a basket, into
which to put the gathered fruits of the ladder as
he plucked them. There was a lively silence,
slit by whispers and rustlings of garments, and
Dugan turned and put his foot on the ladder.

At that moment three men arose in the rear
of the hall, and one called authoritatively:

"Dugan!"
Dugan stopped and looked around.
"Tst!" said the man, beckoning with his

hand.
Dugan hesitated, started to climb the ladder,
and thought better of it.

"Phwat is ut?" he asked in a loud whisper.
"An', phwativer ut is, address me as Saint
Paterick."

The men beckoned earnestly, but Dugan
stood still. The whole mission was craning
its necks to see who was holding communi
cation with Saint Patrick, and Miss Jones
and Miss Willis were standing amazed. Mr.
Henley tripped briskly down the aisle to the
three men and spoke with them quickly.
Then he led them up the aisle to Dugan.

"Children," he said, "it is all right; just
remain seated."

Two of the men were very large men, and
one was small. Their countenances showed
embarrassment, but firm~ess.

"I know what them is," said Sadie Mori
arty; "them is the three wise men of the
East. They had 'em once at the 'Piscopal
Sunday School, up town.."

Dugan came a few steps to meet them.
"Me name is Hog~n," said one of the big

men, "an' Oi mek you acquainted with
Misther Larry Flannery an' Misther Moses
Levinsky. You can't go up that ladder,
Misther Dugan."
"Dang!" said Dugan, "an' phwy not? Is it a

non-union ladder?"
"Oi dunno," said Mr. Hogan; "ut may be.

Ut is Delancy's ladder, an' he is a union-shop
carpenter, so belike th' ladder is good enough,
but 't is not fer you t' be climbin' ut."

"Children," said Miss Jones, nervously,
"we will sing 'Onward, Christian Soldiers! '
again, while Mr.-while Saint Patrick is talking
with his friends."

The gray-bearded saint laid his basket on the
floor and peeled off his gloves.

"Who ye be, Misther Hogan," he said,
rougWy, "Oi do n't know, an' Oi do n'~ care,.
but no wan says Tim Dugan can not go up anny
ladder that's union made. Go awn out, an'
whin Oi git troo wid me exercises Oi 'II come
outside and bat th' whole face off af yeo No
man says 'Dugan, do this!' or 'Dugan, do n't do
utI' t' Dugan."

"Second verse," said Miss Jones; "now, all
together! "

"Oi 'II tell ye who we be," said Mr. Hogan,
angrily, "an' mebby 't will shut th' abusive
mouth of yeo We be a delegation of th' Hod
Carriers' Local Union, Nummer One. That's
who we be, Misther Tim Dugan, an' come t' tell
ye yer doin' a dirthy scab trick, takin' a job out
of tl:l' mouths of union men."

"HoI" jeered Dugan,-"union men! D'ye
think Oi was born yestiddy at ten o'clock?
Union men'! W'u'd ye be tellin'me there's a
Saint Paterick Union?"

"No," said Mr. Hogan; "there be not, but
did ye iver hear tell of th' Hod Carriers' Union,
Misther Timothy Smart-aleck Dugan? Did
ye?"

"Oi hev!" said Dugan, shortly.
"Ye hev!" said Mr. Hogan. "Good fer ye,

Misther Dugan! Well, sor, 't is t' warn ye 't is
a hod-carriers' job ye 'v got, an' t' warn ye t' git
off th' job immejiate or hev yer union card took
away by th' Janitors' Union fer bein' a scab,
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:\1isther Dugan." Dugan tried to rub his brow,
and i hIS . hand' met' the smooth' surface of the
false-face."

"Third verse!" said Miss Jones, hopefully.
"D' ye see anny hod on me, Misther Hogan?"

asked Dugan.
'''Tis all th'same, hod or basket," said Mr.

Hogan, "by th' rules of th' Hod Carriers' Union.
Read th' rules t' Misther Dugan, Misther
Levinsky."

Mr. Levinsky took the yellow-back pamphlet
from his pocket.

'" Rule Te-venty-von,'" he read,-'" A hod
carrier shall pe any von who goes up ant town
any latter or stairvay or odder t'ings, carrying
bricks or mordar or odder t'ings in any hod or
box or basket or any odder t'ings.'''

"Well," said Mr. Hogan, "is ut a ladder,
Misther Dugan, and is ut a basket? Phwat?
And is ut other things ye mane t' attimpt t' carry
down th' ladder in th' basket?"
"t 'is no Saint Paterick job, then, that Santa

Claus has," said Dugan, "but a hod-carriers'
job! "

" 'T is so!" said Mr. Flannery and Mr.
Hogan.

"But, if 't is so," said Dugan, "phwat will
th' kids do, an' th' poor things wid their mouths
waterin' fer th' prisints an' as dry as a bone
singin' thimsilves hoarse?"

"'T is a union man's job," said Mr. Hogan,
coldly.

"Thin divil a bit will Oi Saint Paterick ut
for thim, though they be all th' kids in Ameriky,"
s:lid Dugan. '''T is a good union man Oi am,
Misther Hogan, an' intindid no harm. Ex
cuse me, sor, fer speakin' hard words t' yeo
Oi beg yer pardon."

"Let be!" said Mr. Hogan. generously.
"Repeat first verse!" said Miss Jones, rather

doubtfully.
"But Oi feel sorry fer th' kids," said Dugan,

"an' thim so set on gettin' their prisints from
th' hands of Saint Paterick."

'''T is all right!" Mr. Hogan assured him;

'we kern t' take th' job oursilves, Dugan. Wan
of us will 'be Saint Paterick fer th' kids, an'
't will be betther fer thim t' git their prisints
from a Union Saint Paterick than from a scab."

"Shure!" agreed Dugan, "come intil th'
dressin' room an' put awn th' duds."

They reassured Mr. Henley, and Mr. Henley
reassured Miss Jones, and Miss Jones reassured
the audience and had it sing the second verse
again.

In the dressing room Mr. Dugan shed the coat
and Mr. Hogan tried to put it on. He could not
so much as get his arms into it. Mr. Flannery,
being larger than Mr. Hogan, did not attempt
to wear it. They turned to Mr. Levinsky.

"Misther Levinsky," said Dugan, "get on
th' duds, 'T is your job, an' good luck t' yeo
But if iver anny wan had tould me Oi w'u'd
live t' see th' day whin a Levinsky w'u'd be
Saint Paterick for a Christmas Sunday school
I 'd have soaked him a good wan in th' eye.
Mebby th' leddys w'u'd be afther tellin' th'
kids Saint Paterick had a call t' meet Santa
Claus at th' club, an' passed on th' job t' Moses."

Levinsky did not fit the suit well. By turning
the trousers up a foot at the bottom he was able
to wear them, but the grace of his movements
was destroyed by the rotund cotton-batting
stomach of Santa Claus, which hung before his
knees. He turned up the cuffs of the coat
sleeves to let his hands have breath, but when
he walked the artificial stomach knocked for
ward spasmodically with each step as his knees
struck it. The mask and wig extinguished his
head. Even Sadie Moriarty giggled when he
walked into view, and as he climbed the ladder,
carefully lifting the stomach out of his way
before each step upward, Miss Jones had to
put her eyes deep into a hymn book to hide her
feelings.

Dugan, relieved of his duties, took his seat
in the front row, with Hogan and Flannery on
either side of him.

"'T is a good rule," he said to Hogan, "that
rule twinty-wan of th' Hod Carriers,-'t is so

widespread an' generous-like. AnnythiIJ.g ye
go up is a ladder, an' annything ye go down is
a ladder, an' annything that will hold anny
thing is a hod, an annything annything will
hold while ye go up or down annything is a
brick. Well, annyhow, Oi'm glad ye did not
let me break th' rule. Oi 'm a good union man,
Christmas or anny other day. An' 't is plisint
t' sit here an' see th' kids come grinnin' up fer
their prisints, an' just as pleased with a Levinsky
Moses as wid an Irish Saint Paterick or a Dutch
Santa Claus. The unions is all roight, I can ten
ye, Hogan."

"Mr. Dugan!" called Miss Jones,-"Mr.
Timothy Dugan!"

"An' phwat is that, now?" said Dugan, sur
prised.

"'T is a prisint fer ye," said Hogan; "go awn
up an' git ut."

"A prisint fer me?" Dugan asked, "look at
that, now! Ain't they th' daycent leddys,
though, t' think of Tim Dugan?"

He walked the few feet to where Levinsky
stood holding out a square parcel, and took it.

"Thank ye, Saint Paterick Moses," he said,
and returned to his seat by Hogan.

"Open ut," said Hogan.
Dugan, grinning, opened the package. He

half expected some hoax. It was a full box of
fifty cigars.

" Dang!" said he, and tears of pleasure filled
his eyes. "Ain't they th' daycent leddys?"

Hogan leaned over and took the box. He
turned it over and handed it back.

"Pass thim back, Dugan," he commanded;
"they hev no blue label. They be scab cigars,
an' ye kin not tek thim. 'T would be ag'inst
rule twinty-eight of th' union, an' unfair t' th'
Cigar Makers' Union, t' smoke scab cigars.
And, annyhow," he added, "they be Christmas
cigars."

"Hang me if Oi do n't turn scab, thin!"
growled, Dugan,grimly, "before Oi 'll pass wan
of thim back to sich daycent leddys. bad suz t'
rule twinty-eight,-w'ich is hereby suspindid! '

Be bravel
Thy cup will have
Much that thou dost nol guess.
Ecstacy and distress, -
Strange strains of good and ill;
BUI quaff it none the less.
And with a smile,
And leI none ever say

.. He feared,-and turned away,"
II.

Keep thy heart sweet I

Love comes with happy feet
To where love lives. and takes
From the bright mouth that makes
Its happiness, that kiss
Which hath no peer,-
The fir~, most dear-
Life's sunny summit of bliss.

III.
The whole world moves

Songlike, thenceforth, for him

Who hopefully loves
One other in the supreme,
Sweet way.
And for all those
Who long had fallen quite
Without his circle of delight.
His heart finds kindly room,
Even as the light of day
Generously makes bloom
The weed. flower and the rose,

By Mildred I. McNeal Sweeny
IV.

Then keep a joyous face
Set toward the dawnl
She comes the earlier on
For him who failhfully ~ys
WatchinR before the gates
Of her aark ciladel.
Not counting bow be waitt.
Be brave.-love weill
It is a simple creed
And leaves no unfilled need.

LivingtheAllforSongA
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OF NEWSGATHERING
By REMSEN CRAWFORD

The Schemes Devised and the Plans Pursued to Gain Great
Victories in the Newspaper Wor/d.-How the Insurance Upheaval
Originaled.-Some Reporters Who Have Secured Big H Scoops"

ROMANCETHE

Richard Harding Davis
()ne of the most successful Of

American noveli"ts, who began his
career on th~ New York H Sun:'
He once disguised himself as a bur·
glar in order to trap a gang of thieves.

ness between Mr. Hyde and Mr. Alexander. But the reporter kept
on prodding and digging patiently until he gained the confidence of
some one on the inside whose name will probably never be known.
From that time on Ferguson had the situation in his own hands, and
what followed is thoroughly known to the American public to-day, having
resulted in the greatest upheaval ever known in the history of American
finance. Compelled, by the persistent revelations Ferguson was making, to

undertake an investigation, Francis Hendricks, super
intendent of insurance for the state of New York,
filed away a lengthy document containing the testi
mony he had taken; and it remained for Louis
Seibold, another" World" reporter, to procure a copy
of this secret report, which made the longest" story"
ever" run" in a newspaper about a single incident,
I 12,000 words. It is still a matter of keenest specu
lation among the newspaper men of New York how
Seibold obtained possession of a copy of a state
document, and it will be, probably, a mystery for
ever. Reporters of Seibold's type never betray con
fidence. Were the secrets of Messrs. Ferguson and
Seibold known concernin~ the great insurance
exposure, they would, undoubtedly, make good read
ing, but these men made pledges of confidence for
the public good, and it goes without saying that
tho~e pledges will die with them.

The first real reporting in America about which
hangs any considerable romance was the work done
by the war correspondents during the conflict between
the states. In the galaxy of journalistic stars then
shining were Whitelaw Reid, of the Cincinnati
., Gazette," now proprietor of the New York "Trib
une" and ambassador to the Court of St. James;

Henry Watterson, of the Chattanooga "Rehel," now editor of the
Louisville "Courier-Journal;" George W. Smalley, of the New York
"Tribune," now American correspondent of the London "Times;"
William F. G. Shanks, of the New York "Herald" and what was then
the Associated Press, who now lives in Brooklyn: Joseph Howard, Jr..

of the ~ew York "Times," now corres
pondent of the Bllston "Globe," and
Edmund C. Stedman and George Alfred
Townsend, of the "\\'orld." "Bull
Run" Russell, of the London" Times,"
found restrictions so hard that he
abandoned the field shortly after the
first battle of Bull· Run. Laws gov
erning correspondents in the field were
strict, indeed, in those days. Henry
Villard and his associate correspond
ents for the New York" Herald" were
early informed bv General Don Carlos
Buell that, if th~y published the plan
of campaign against Nashville which
he had submitted to General McClel
lan, and which General Grant after
wards executed, they would be treated
as spies. Later, when General Sher
man learned that Villard was trying to
cross the lines and establish a" Herald"
bureau in the South, he gave him notice

Loui. Seibold David Ferguson that he would be shot, or hanged, if
Messrs. Seibold and F"~rgusonl rcp0rl.ers for the New York ., \\·orld." are h . I V'II d h . Sh
directly responsible for tbe insurance investigations which are now 'l3rllin~ e perslste( . I ar t en qUit er-
the world. Mr, Ferguson fir« unearthed the troubles thn' exi...d in the Eqll;' man's department, and announced in

<."", ••, M ,. ,"",,, "'"''' '"' "WOO, <.,s.."'""",,"< "' '"""'0<. Digitiz::b~~c;~gTeciat .. that

IF VARIETY be the spice ef life, the newspaper reporter has a corner on
. condiments. To greet a president, probe a murder, and report a

socIety ball, the same day, is, to him, but tame diversion. To be first
at the scene of some terrible catastrophe, or view a battle and race with
his fellows to give the earliest news of it to the world,-this sort of thing
gives him more entertainment. To unlock political secrets at the
national capital, or elsewhere; to expose "graft," the curse of republics;
to resort to ingenious, almost Machiavelian methods
in the investigation of crime,-these are the newer
bm,nches of reporting, most interesting of all.

What fascination and charm about a life so
changeful! If he could only spare time from his
strenuous life to nestle down in a COZy corner on a
winter's evening, as other men do, slippered and robed,
what thrilling tales of adventure the reporter might
tell of his own exploits, apart from the stories he has
put into print! What a world of romance miC7ht arise
in his reveries if he onlv had time to think ofhimself
and conjure up memories of the past!

But, to the reporter, there is no past. The word
has been torn from his dictionary. So far as he is
personally concerned, life holds' no temptation, no
charm, outside of something that now is, or some
thing that is about to be. To tell one half the world
what the other half is doing,-that 's his art and
creed, and he makes fulfillment with a self-effacement
that leaves him in oblh·ion. Nourished on excite
ment, and spurred by the pleasure of pursuit, his half
day, half-night existence consists in a rapid series of
flights after that phantom-like somethin~ called news.
To get it and give iuo the world ahead of all others
sends him into the chase with an impulse that thrills.
Should there be some shrewd effort at concealment, the reporter will
go about his task 'with heartier zest. A dog never bites a dead buck,
and the reporter is chagrined when news "comes easY."

What effect would Burchard's "rum, Roman ism', and rebellion"
have had on the Blaine campaign. had Franklin Fdes not been attending
to his duty in reporting the meeting at .
the Fifth Avenue Hotel? These three
ruinous words ha\'e been held respon
sible for the turning of a presidential
election; and it was not Burchard who
did it, but the reporter who told the
country wha t Burchard had said. .. I
do n't care a snap ahout votes," said
the late Governor Flower, and Walter
L. Hawley, a reporterfor the New York
"Evening Sun," threw it ~'erbatim at
the men who voted. There would have
been no investigation of the insurance
companies had it not been for the
recent disclosures made by David
Ferguson, a reporterfor the New York
"World," who began by prodding the
officers of the Equitable about James
Hazen Hyde's Cambon dinner and
other evidences of ruinous waste. At
the outset, Ferguson was laugbed at
by the men he approached. Hyde and
Alexander, the two heads of the Equi
table, denied everything,-denied that
there was any factional uprising in the
Equitable, or the slightest unfriendli-
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Lindsay Den;MJn,
who, in the face of many ob"tacles.
cau&ht Agoncillo, the agent of
Aguinaldo, for tbe New York
U Sun:' when be CAme to America

Cleveland Moffett,
whose brilliant work as Paris cor·
respondeD I of the New York uHer_
aid" placed him in the front rank
of ,·i2orous journalistic workers

squadron, had been sunk off Tripoli with all on board. The rumor was
vague and was not credited at the marine office; but Phillips, with the
instinct of the Yankee reporter, determined to take no chances. The
London papers made some efforts to verify the report, as did all the
other correspondents of foreign newspapers stationed in London, but
they wasted their efforts in querying Tripoli. Africa, instead of Tripoli,
an insignificant little seaport in Asia Minor. Phillips looked up the
map, saw that there were two Tripolis, and determined to try them

both. He knew of no one in Tripoli, Asia Minor, who
might send him a report of the disaster; but, knowing
how night editors in America frequently wire unknown
telegraph operators in out-of-the-way places, in
emergencies, to send them reports of things that have
happened thereabouts, he decided to try this scheme
upon the unknown telegraph agent at Tripoli.

To his utter dismay, he was informed by the gen
eral manager of the London office that the operator
at Tripoli was a Turk and would never be able to
send the report or even to decipher the message.
"We'll take the gambler's chance," said Phillips;
"although it's about a thousand to one, we'll take
the chance." Off went the following message:-

Telegraph Agent, Tripoli, Syria. Will pay you $500 for
a full account of the "Victoria" disaster. Hope you
will send about 2,000 words. Please send as soon as
possible.

Then came a long, tedious, nerve-racking delay.
As the hours wore on, Phillips eagerly gathered in the
London papers to see if they had obtained the news.
Not a sign of it appeared in any of them. All night
he sat up, waiting for a reply to his message, making
frequent trips to the main office of the telegraph com-
pany. "It is hopeless," said the general manager; .. I
never dreamed you would hear anything in response."
Suddenly the wires delivered this message:

"Prepay telegraph tolls, or telegraph the money to
pay. Will send account." This was signed "Pierre."

"Let us send him the money at once," shouted
Phillips, grasping his hat. "It is useless," replied
the general manager, shrugging his shoulders,-" per
fectly useless. The money can go only to the end of
our line. The Turkish government will not allow it
to go any farther." Phillips decided to leave all to
the mercy of "Pierre," and sent a message saying that
it was impossible to telegraph money, and asking his
unknown friend to borrow the money, relying upon
his honesty.

Then came another long and weary siege of wait
ing, of scanning the London papers, and of querying
the marine office. Not a word had been received
anywhere; not a line in the papers told of the disaster.
On the morning of the third day, while Phillips was
trying to gulp down a cup of the abominable stuff
they caJ] coffee in London, a messenger boy ran into
the restaurant with six sheets of the coveted story.
"There's more comin', sir," the lad said, and hurried
back to the telegraph office, while Phillips sought the
cable to New York. It was, indeed1a thrilling stol)',
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Whitelaw Reid,

Robert j. Wynne,
who. when a neW!lpaper man, un·
earthed the famous postal scamlals

who secured the fint complete
report of the Battle of Shiloh,
one of the greatest journalistic
fea.. of the days of the Civil War

General Sherman was insane.
As a war correspondent,

Whitelaw Reid displayed
wondrous activity and incon
testable courage. He used the
tWm de plume "Agate," in
writing for the Cincinnati
"Gazette," and over this un
pretentious signature he gave
to the world at large the first
full report of the battle of Shi
loh, a "scoop" of the most
pronounced type. George W.
Smalley distinguished himself
by giving the New York
" Tribune" the first" descrip
tion of the battle of Antietam.
When telling of his achieve
ment, in recent years, he
laughs at the extremities to
which he was put in getting
his "story" through to New
York. After he had written

it, he filed it with the telegraph company at a small station where the
facilities were, indeed, poor. He sat watching the operator until the
last word had been clicked off, and then it suddenly occurred to him
that possibly, after all, his efforts to score a "beat" had been in vain,
for the war department might delay his message, if not suppress it
entirely. Impulsively, he sprang upon the back of a horse, rode
thirty miles to the nearest railroad station, caught the first train bound
north, wrote out his story again aboard the train, while travelin~ all the
way to New York, and arrived in his office just as his delayed dispatch
was beginning to come in, "doctored" by the censors of the war depart
ment. Mr. Smalley at once became one of the powers of the" Tribune,"
and, after the war, was sent to London to establish the first bureau of
an American paper abroad.

One of the greatest journalistic feats of the Civil War was accom
plished by the New York "Herald," in compiling a
complete roster of the Confederate army. James
Gordon Bennett, the first, was a great believer in giving
"both sides,"-which is still one of the first rules of
the "Herald." It was decided to establish a Con
federate department in the "Herald" office, which
would handle only such matters as related to the Con
federate army. One feature of this work, as conceivcd
by Frederick Hudson, then managing editor of thc
"Herald," was to gather all the Confederate local
newspapers possible and such other records as might
furnish the rosters of the various divisions of the Con
federate army. When the" Herald" finally came out
'with a full roster of the followers of Lee, it raised
great commotion. The northern newspapers cried
"Collusion!" while the southern papers screamed
"Spies!" The trick was easy enough, as is shown by
a musty old pile of southern local newspapers now in
the" Herald" office, giving the lists of soldiers from
their respective neighborhoods.

The first newspaper man who ever went to a war
and created the title of "war correspondent" in its
full sense was William Howard Russell, who went to
the Crimean War, in the early fifties, for the London
"Times." He was not allowed to go with the British
army, so he determined to follow the war on an inde
pendent plan. A ham cost him twenty-five dollars,
a turkey the same, a glass of jelly one dollar, and
he had to pay the equivalent of thirty dollars for a
pair of boots while on the trail of war. At times he
almost starved. No foreign correspondents were
allowed with the French army, in the Franco-Prussian
War, in 1870, but Germany welcomed them from all
countries. In those days, war correspondents could
view a battle at close range; but, now that artillery
and musketry have so much wider sweep, a corres
pondent is lucky if he is permitted to see the fighting
at a distance of four miles, and, unless he is willing
to risk his life, cven at such chances, he would bettcr
stay at home with his mother.

Perhaps the most complete and the most signifi
cant" scoop" ever scored by a single newspaper over
all the papers of the cidlized world was accomplishcd
by David Graham Phillips, now famed as a nO\'elist
and magazine writer, who got his start as a reporter
for the "Sun" and the "World." It was on June
23, 1893, while Phillips was London correspondent
of the "World," that he learned, from a diplomat
who had visited the British marine office, that the
"Victoria," the flagship of the British ~lediterranean
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for him; but, not having reg
istered, he threw the scribes
off his track. It just happened
that Denison struck out upon
the proper assumption. Call
ing up his city editor, he
asked that another reporter be
sent to the West Shore Station,
Weehawken, saying that he
would keep a lookout for his
man at the Grand Central
Station, these being the only
two stations from which a pas
senger bound for Canada
would be apt to leave. After
several hours of waiting,
Denison noticed a diminutive,
dark-skinned fellow nervously
pacing along toward the gates
that lead to the trains for
Montreal. He thought he
recognized Agoncillo from the
pictures which had appeared
in the newspapers, but he was n't quite sure. He had never seen a
Filipino, but he thought this little chap came about as near·to the de
scription of one as any human being could, so he stealthily went aboard
the train and quietly sat down in the same car, having hurriedly pur
chased a ticket to Poughkeepsie, New York, and given a policeman a
dollar to telephone his office that he thought he had his man.

The night editor of the" Sun" realized that Denison would probably
land a great" beat," particularly coveted at that time, because secret
service men were on the track of Agoncillo to arrest him as a spy; so
he began to send telegrams to Denison aboard the train at various
stations, saying, "Call him Jones in your dispatches, to prevent leakage
of the news over the wires," and other such words of precaution. After
the train was well out of New York City, and going at a swift clip,
Denison nearlv terrified the little Filipino to death by going over and

sitting down beside him. He frightened him suffi
ciently to get an interview from him and information
as to where he was going, which was the all-important
thing at that time for the United States government,
and the" Sun," next morning, was particularly in
teresting to the authorities at Washington. Denison
had done what the combined force of secret service
men had failed to do; but, having no power to arrest,
he could only let Agoncillo go his way.

Enough has been said already to show that it
requires eternal vigilance for a reporter to bag his
game, leaving not a single chance for escape. It
might be further said, however, that the element of
luck does creep in now and then, either to a news
paper man's advantage or to his ruin. When Regi
nald Foster was one of the craft, he became famous
as the luckiest of reporters. He was alert, energetic,
and capable of writing an excellent story when he
landed it, but seemed to have a mascot perennial and
eternal. Wherever he went, he stumbled upon a
"beat." He happened to be reporting a St. Patrick's
Day parade, and went .into the Windsor Hotel to tele
phone his office, when the fateful fire started in that
hostelry, resulting in the horrible deaths of several
hundred persons. Foster abandoned the parade,
helped rescue the imprisoned patrons of the burning
hotel, and that night wrote a graphic account of the
fire from start to finish. He was the most available
reporter in New York when the great Hoboken fire
started, and, hiring a steamer in the name of his news
paper, he saved many lives before the firemen could
render aid. When President McKinley was assassi
nated, at Buffalo, the first news came to all the papers
in New York in the shape of a very brief bulletin. A
group of newspaper men simultaneously asked of each
other, "Where is Foster?" Somebody explained that
he was then on his vacation at Narragansett Pier; but,
even while he was speaking, a telegram to the city
editor was received and torn open. It read thus:
"I was right beside the President when he was shot,
having come to the Buffalo Exposition to close my
vacation. Will send full descriptive story to-night."
It was Foster.

The outside world little, dreams of the money that
is spent in gathering news. The average person would
not believe that a reporter is sometimes backed by
$25,000 or even $50,000 to get a single "beat" on
other newspapers. One case of this kind, which re
sulted in the most exciting race for news, perhaps, in

[Conc!ud,d af.!.:. B(u I" 6f..J.
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~:nd "Pierre," the man of mystery, showed a wonderful familiarity with
the English language, although many of the words were badly shat
tered by the Turkish operators. The story told how Admiral Tryon
had given orders for the battle ship" Camperdown" to execute a ma
neuver, how the commander had signaled that the space between his
ship and the "Victoria" was insufficient, how the admiral simply re
peated his orders and the two ships collided,' the "Victoria" going to
the bottom, stern up, her propellers grinding to death five hundred
of those aboard. The full story of the disaster
reached New York at 7.30 P. M., Monday, June 26,
and was immediately printed in an extra edition of
the " EveningWorld." Next day, the morning " World"
carried a more complete story, while all the papers in
tl,lis country and in London stood by wondering
whether it was reliable news or not. Not until the fol
lowing day, or the sixth day after the disaster, did
the London papers print the story, and they took it
then from the "World's" account. "Pierre" turned
out to be Dr. Ira Harris, the only American in all the
countryside about Tripoli, Syria, and one of the five
men there who could speak English. He happened,
by the merest accident, to be in the telegraph office
when the message arrived, and the Turk, instead of
throwing it away, turned it over to Dr. Harris. He
borrowed money to pay the telegraph tolls on the
"special." It was necessary for him to spell each
word, letter by letter, to the Turk who sent the dis
patch, as the latter knew nothing of English and very
little of French.

Lindsay Denison, of the "Sun," played the same
game of chance at great odds as Phillips did, when
he caught Agoncillo, the agent of Aguinaldo, whe:l
he came to this country, just prior to the outbreak i:l
the Philippines. Agoncillo came here pretending t:>
be the agent of Aguinaldo, delegated to treat with
the president of the United State for concessions to
the Filipinos; but, when the hostilities actually began
in the Philippines, and it became the belief of the
authorities at Washington that Agoncillo was nothing
more than a spy sent here to get information to
enable Aguinaldo to conduct his rebellion more satis
factorily, he decided to make a hasty escape to
Canada. A" tip" came to the "Sun" off:cc from
\Vashington that Agoncillo had bought a ticket, at
least as far as Baltimore. The city editor did not
even know that the agent of Aguinaldo was coming
to New York, but he was determined to get an expla
nation from him if he could be found here. Even'
hotel in the city was searched by "Sun" reporterS.
Finally, Denison hit upon the plan of keeping vigil at
the railroad stations from which trains depart for
Canada. He had no reason for doing this other than
that it is better to be safe than sorry. He had no in
formation that Agoncillo contemplated going to
Canada, for it was not known even at Washington
where he had gone when he left there. As a matter ef
fact, Agoncillo had been at the Manhattan Hotel in
New York while the "Sun" reporters were looking
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.. '()pcn/n' the, jawa Ie, more and ,tandin' on the, tail. ...

, .• Mighty Jln/cg IIiUlu Ie, a hun,'Y man /0 N/ • , .

" When a walrua came our way we fed him peuul britdes :
Now and then we handed maple ki- to the whales:

Polar bean et almond crea_ and -.ned 10 like the 'fillies,
Openin'ther jawa fer more and ..andin' OD ther .....

" Talk abow the horron of an arctic expeditiaD I"
[" Starvin'," laY' the cabin boy. .. and eatin' c:aDd,

canes''')
.. Popcorn ball. fer Chriatmu it a .pIeodid propoIitioa.

But fer steady diet they it full 0' aches and pains.

.. 'I'm jest 1Ialtin' from the poIe,' he laY', not loobi
pleuant,

'Bound fer Ireland, Portugal. and North Amerikee,
Forty thousand miUion kidJ, and each expects a praeaI :

Can't ye _ thia ain't no time to be a-lloppin' me}

"Lut we _n 0' S8lIIy aaus we ..ood a-loolUD' dafy,

Then we opened up the lack aDd feh undooe complete.
Nothin' there but candy canes ai;jI peppermint and tafy:

MishtY dinky Yiules fer a h~ man to eat I

" Spring came OD and found us there upon the YeqJe 0' ........

Candy. candy everywhar, and not • bile to eat'"

'" Stranger," laY' the cabin boy. with look. akin to ---.
"Think 0' being ahipwrecked on an We o'lIick,. awed J1

"0 them weeks 0 • ,candy._ and Ilicki- and.~ I
Gumdrop breakfut, bonbon lunch, and carameIa for tea :

Chilblaina and confectionery frozen in completeaea.

Forty toOl 0' chocolate,-and much too much fer me'

" Oft we ..ood at eventide and gazed acrC* the murk,.

Silence, and discouraed on turnip'. mullon chop. ud
Luu"Cneeoe,

'" Also," .aY' the cabin boy, "I .poke 0' trulf1ed turkey,
Mentioned al 'delicious' in 'One Hundred Recipe.: "j

-" Till at I... a ahip arrived. and with a boathook hudy
We wu draaed from 011 the ice,--ther wa'aot DO ti.e

to 10Ie:

When they found u. we were Aretched upon a bed 0' caDdy,
. Ragin' in delirium and eatin' of our .hoea:·

.. I 'vc had ,ome adwentures," UYI the s1tipper to tbe
tripper,

"I've been et by cannibala and .wallen!d by a whale;

Me and him ain't timid. tir.-but by Old Neptune'. aIipprr.
When we thinu 0' Santy CIaUI we lorna a tril1e pale.-

'" Christmu it me boay day. 10 I'm a trifle. worried,-

:. ,Can't ye wait a ~eek or 10. when, maybe. I'll be block)
Here '. a little food fer ye,' he Ia,.., with gestures hurried..

At he whipped hit reindeer up and throwe«us 011 a aack.
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"Suddenly we heard lOme belli a-janglin' and a-jinglin',
Then we acen a golden sleigh a-hikin' o'er the 8oe,

There upon the forninst aeat, (it set our pulsea tinglin',)

Sat a jolly gentleman with beard u while as snow,

"I chawed plugtobaclter to restrain meself from .neezin',

Hopin' u a warmer spell would hit us from the south,"

'''I,'' rem.ked the cabin boy, "to keep me mind from
freezin',

Read •One Hundred Recipel' and frolted at the
mouth,"1

"Thar we sot atop the .now. and watched the wave.
a_cornine,

Cruhin', da.hin' on the ice with terrorizin' Ipunk,

Till our good ship •SUlan Snook,' (she allen was a
rum 'un,)

Shrieked and aqueaked and tore and .wore.--then gurgled
u.he .unk.

" 'Santy Claus ahoy" I yells, for sure enough I knowed
him,

, Won't ye kindly resky us} We're .tamn,' him
and me:

, Goodneaa mercy, no" h.. laY'. a. if the thought had
blowed him,

•Goth all Christmas, holy smoke, and. likewiae. jiminee I'

.. Through the air we .hot fer fair al lwift .. lIyin'
pigeont:'

[" Most al .wilt." the cabin boy deliberately said.)

.. l3ijJ / we landed in the tnow upon the polar rrgiona,

Him a-llandin' on hit feet and me upon me head,

"I bqjina to whistle. and I trie. to think 0' .uthin'

Christmu-like and plealant, but no ple_nt .ubjecll
came:

Sellin' on an iCt'berg seven million milea from nolhin'

Ain', so very jolly that you'll notice of the lame,

,
"Thar we lOt, I must repeat, with nary crumb nor

cracker,

FeeliD' jest u hungry and dejected as ye pleaae,

'Nothin' in our pocketl, lave an ounce 0' plugtobackel

And a little cookbook called •One Hundred Recipe.:

Skipper and the Cabin Boy
Cheerless Tale of Christmas Confectionery

By WALLACE IRWIN
Au/Ito, <if" Tit. NaullOGI L"II' <if" L"nJ.""","

ILLUSTRATEO BY H. E. DEY

The
A

.. , To ~ep me mind lrom Ireezin' ...

" 'T wu on the eve 0' Chrillmaa." "Y' the s1tipper to the
tripper,

["Blow me,'· ..Y' the cabin boy. "but it were gillin' cold' .. )

"Our coune waa nor'-to-llarboard by the handle of
the dipper,

Our v_I frozen IOlid from the jis-plank to the hold,

.. Not a Iivin' creature could we lee upon the ocean."

["S~rcJg." laYS the cabin boy. "-except eleven
whales:' )

"Then. upon a .udden. ere we had the faintest notion,

Ban, / we hit a cake of ice u bqJ u New South Walel'

..RArn.£ me a ditty.....y. the sendemanly tripper,

" Rallie me a ditty of the northern polar tea:'
.. Aye ," ..Y' the cabin boy, and" aye ," "Y' the .!Upper.

"Here'. a reeladwellture. lir, what happened unto we:'
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It was

PruiJenl R~ll
This photograph of the president is one 01 the late.t taken.

U snapped" while he was delivering an address.

HOW ROOSEVELT IS REGARDED ABROAD
By VANCE THOMPSON

Owing to the World.Wide Intere3t in Pre3ident Roosevelt, SUCCESS
MAGAZINE Commwioned the Greate3t American Interviewer to Learn
from European State3men Imt How He Appear3 in Foreign EYe3

I.-The .. Big Stick" and the Peace-Lord months as a private citizen, having to undergo all those accidental
relations with the administrd.tion which daily life imposes on us, he would
quickly refuse to believe in the existence of a republic in France. and
would return to his country convinced that we are incapable of ever
possessing real liberty."

The Preside'" .Stands in too Exalted a Position To Be ReltJarded by Any Prize

In such words Monsieur Emile Danthesse expresses at once his
opinion of Mr. Roosevelt and his patriotic discontent. Jndeed, these
are pleasant days in France for an American; go where he will, he hears
a good word of his president, and, now and then, the complimentary
"If we had such a man!" And, when men get together in Paris,-for
what purpose it does not seem to matter greatly,-the first thing they
do is to send a message of some sort to the White House. The other
day it was a congress of physicians, studying tuberculosis; they tele
graphed the" expression of their respectful and cordially sympathetic
sentiments;" and then they set about their business. A like preliminary
opened the Peace Congress at Luzerne.

By the way, I asked Monsieur Frederic Passy about that,-him
whose lifelong labors in the cause of peace were honored with a Nobel
prize,-and he wrote me:-

"All the friends of peace owe a profound gratitude to President
Roosevelt. He received many and heartfelt evidences of it in the tele
grams sent to him from the Peace Congress on September 20 and 21.
Every possible method should be taken of showing him the sentiments
inspired by what he has done."

Then Monsieur Passy goes on to speak of the possibility of Mr.
Roosevelt's candidature, in I90i,-since for 1906 it is too late,-for

the Nobel prize to be awarded by the
Norwegian parliament for eminent services
to the cause of peace in the world; and he
presents a view which is, so far as I know,
quite a new one.

"It seems to me," he writes, "that,
precisely on account of the grandeur of
his situation and of his rale, President
Roosevelt should be one of those eminent
personalities who are usually considered
as being above such a competition; and
that the Nobel prize should be reserved
to those persons whose resources and
whose influence would be strengthened
by it, while, at the same time, it recom
pensed their services."

Mr. Roosevelt may not be of the same
mind; but I quote the letter for two rea
sons: Monsieur Passy is the grand old
man of peace,-a veteran in the war for
arbitration,-and his appreciation of the
young peace-lord is worth recording; in
the second place, it is difficult to pay a
man a finer compliment than that of telling
him he stands above those whom one may
properly reward.

There is in Paris a Street of Peace,
the famous Rue de la Paix. Popular en
thusiasm demanded, the other day, that
its name should be changed to "Rue
Roosevelt." Though that was not done,
another street is to bear the President's
name,-an honor already paid to Wash-
ington and Franklin.

Do you know what the protocol is?
In the Old World it is all the pomp and
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THE ministry of foreign affairs is in the Quai d'Orsay. I went there,
the other day, to see M. Rouvier; and, while I waited, I said

casually to one of the secretaries,-a mere polite word to pass the
time,-"What's new in your Venezuela trouble?"

"Ah, we do n't know what to do," he exclaimed, with an outthrow
of his hands; "I wish your President Roosevelt would give Venezuela
a cut or two with the beeg steeck."

Perhaps his reference to Mr. Roosevelt was merely a polite phrase,
like my question; but I am inclined to believe there was a sighing earnest
ness in it. Anyway, it shows how readily the French mind turns to the
great American; and that, to one who knows how self-centered France
is,-how little heed it has for the men who are illustrious otherwhere,
is significant. Of our modern presidents only tw~Lincoln and Gmnt,
---ever attracted French attention,-and the circumstance of war made
them known. For Mr. Roosevelt the ink has flowcO in torrents. Not
only do the newspapers relate his exploits,-whether he kills a bear or
goes down in a submarine boat,-but they are also avid of his
opinions, and interviews with him (unfortunately, not always true,) are
displayed with great prominence on the first pages of the big dailies.

Almost EDUJI French Home Co"'ains Some Book Written by or abo", RooU1lelt

Pictures of Mr. Roosevelt as a rough rider, as a cowboy, or
talking from the tail end of a Pullman, confront you everywhere in
the European press. Nor should I like to say how many books have
been written about him. "Roosevelt Imime," a work of three hundred
pages, in which the story of his forceful life is graphically told, has reached
all the reading homes of France; and his
own books-notably" La Vie Intense,"
have followed. I know of no other book
that has had so wide an influence in latter
days. Young France, especially, is in
terested in the sudden and formidable
upbuilding of her sister republic; and the
cause of this growth she has sought,
wisely enough, in Mr. Roosevelt's books,
in those on the Far West, and especially
in the one whose title I have quoted in
French, "The Strenuous Life." So it
comes to pass that two American writers
are pretty close to the French schoolboy's
heart,-Mr. Roosevelt and their old, fa
miliar friend, "Mark Twain." In other
words, the President is known in France.
Itdid not require the epoch-making treaty
of peace, which the world owes him, to
make him one of the great figures of con
temporary history.

His contemporaries were eminently
aware of him.

But that vast event, with its far-reach
ing international consequences, brought
him into the very focus of public thought.
The mind of the French foreign office
turns inevitably to the hopeful parables
of the "beeg steeck."

When anything goes wrong in French
public affairs, the publicists knock the
government about the ears with that
better president oversea. lIere is a good
illustration, for example:-

"If a man such as President Roose
velt came to live among us for three
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There is another side t ench judlgmlent

more than one statesman will teU you that
builder more than in the man. That
Panama food for Nor is it
future he Victor who is in

on has for you:-
"Mr. ma national

delivered his message; he did it
Cromwell. him Cromwell was not, as for
the first he was the founder of the British
the author or of the act' which gave to

the and the commerce of the seas. ADtlel1lca,
her be<:ause the United States of the tw(~ntileth r,.Ilh "1"'\'

to do what did in the seventeenth. One nee<i not
be a to that Theodore Roosevelt that man has come."
As you see, Monsieur Berard makes a cast at the future.
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has had.
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who throws so a shadow over international affairs.
the he sent me his that his fUIlctions

him to write what he Mr. Roosevelt and
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for M, Doumer has meditated on the man he would

Roos.,,,lt Is a National Wlli,II Will All

"When the Drl~i(jerlt of the conference rose to thank Mr. R()Qsevl~lt.
in the name of universal an immense acclamation df()Wrled
his and it seemed to us all behind these enthusiastic
we the cries of and of all the of aU the

and of all the whose your had
and whose tears he had dried.
What is the in no matter what field of war or

:lCIt:lIl:t:, which can to the eternal renown that the Peace
of Portsmouth will in memory of to President Roosevelt?
What other man aU vour ever in so
short a time such n,,'n"l"r,ih,

I corrIDatriot:;;:-'
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WANTED,-A DESPERADO
By FREDERICK UPHAM ADAMS

ready for my trip to Laramie. For a month my
thoughts were centered in a vain but fond at
tempt to guess what she would write to me. I
shall never forget the moment when, from the
crest of a hill, I caught my first glimpse of
Laramie, that bright forenoon. There lay the
field on which I would taste the sweets of a
double victory. I would receive and read her
dear letter, and I would demonstrate to myself
and to the world that I had conquered my crav
ing for liquor.

"My hard-earned money was in my pocket.
the secret of the mine was safe in my breast. the
Hood of health flowed in my veins, the skies
smiled down on me, and all nature applauded
what I had done.

" 1\1Y horse spurned the miles which lay be
tween us and Laramie. I sang and yelled from
pure excess of joy. I did not realize it, but I
was already intoxicated, although the stimula
tion was a harmless one. On the edge of the
town I saw an old beggar,-a worthless scoun
drel, no doubt,-but I tossed him a silverdollar.
I was not willing that anyone should be un
happy on that, my day of triumph.

"I galloped recklessly through the streets, and
dismounted in front of the post office. I strode
in and demanded a letter for William H. Black.
I fixed my eyes on that clerk as he pulled out
the letters in the "B' box, and watched him
narrowly as he swiftly sorted them over. As he
got near the bottom of the pile I felt something
come up in my throat, but I choked it back. He
looked at the last letter, pushed them together,
and slid them into the pigeonhole.

" 'Nothing for you, to-day, Mr. Black,' he
said. I think I was crazy from that moment.

" 'You're a liar!' I shouted, with an oath.
'Look again!'

" 'I told you there was no letter for you,' he
said, and he was good and mad. I shoved a
pistol through the opening.

" 'Give me those letters!' I said, holding the
gun full on him; " 'I'm taking no chances of
mistakes!'

" 'There's no letter for you,' he said, as
cool as could be; 'but, since you insist, you can
look for yourself.' .

"He handed me the bunch of letters, and I
was so excited that I dropped the gun and
grabbed them. He could have picked it up and
shot me, if he had cared to, but I suppose he
figured that I was drunk and irresponsible.
Gentlemen, there was no letter for me!"

Black paused in his recital. It was deathly

.. 'Do you
know what)'

he 3uddenly a_ked"

what you lawyers call good and sufficient rea
sons," he' said, "and suppose we let it go at
that."

Black laughed, good-naturedly.
"We never have told that story," he said,

turning from me to Roberts, "but there is no
reason why we should n't confide it to our lawyer.
Lawyers are paid to keep secrets."

" You can tell him," Roberts growled, after
a pause.

"We'll both tell him," declared Black. '.'It's
not much of a story to listen to, but it was rather
exciting to live through, was n't it, Jack?"
. "It surely was. Tell it, if you're going to,

Bill."
"I was the boy wonder of the New England

town in which I was born," began Black. "I
dashed through school, and was admitted to the
practice of law when I was twenty years old.

• A year later I was elected to office. Then I
applied all of my energy to drinking. I cele
brated all victories and deadened all defeats in
rum. I drank up my voice, my health, my
reputation, my friends, and my mother.

"I had a sweetheart, and she stuck by me
until it was a disgrace to have her name linked
with mine. During an interval of sanity I
realized the depth of my disgrace. She had
faith in me. She loved me and would wait for
me while I started life over again. I went West
and began the practice of law in Denver. Suc
cess came,-and I drank to it. I wrote and told
her of my fall, and the letter begging me to try
again was stained with her tears.

"I became a cowboy, securing a position
where, for months, I could not possibly obtain /
whisky. Life on the range worked a wonder- ~;{
ful physical and mental change in me. My: I :.l::f~
brain became clear, my hand steady, and it was a _-tl'I~+
joy to live,-to live in hope for her. Six months --r' .I'!:
passed and I wrote her a letter telling the good : 1

1
',11:1r

news and asking her to write to me at Laramie, 1 j .. ' ,I;
stating that I would be in that town in a month. ,I, Iii iL
I did not tell her a secret which filled me with 11. 1 f ;1)
joy. I had discovered outcroppings of gold ore , \1'1 :
which promised a fortune beyond the dreams of a I I';'
struggling lawyer. I had entirely recovered my I I

egotism with my health. I honestly thought she • \
would not care whether I had a million or a I I

splinter, so I dismissed the subject by saying
that I had saved up two hundred dollars and
had finally knocked out old King Alcohol. I
told her a lot of other things which I need not I

repeat, and I felt happy all over, thinking how
pleased she would be.

"The days crawled by until, at length, I was

Author of " The Kidnapped Millionaire"

l1Iu,tra,ed by
WILL eRAWFORD

I AM fond of studying my clients, and both
of the members of the firm of Black and

Roberts interested me. They own ranc.hes and
mines, are directors in banks and railroads, and
wield financial and political influence in several
western states. Roberts is a member of a state
legislature, and Black has been in the national
house of representatives and is slat¢ for the
senate.

The latter is a man whose language, tastes
and poise proclaim birth and culture. You soon
come to know that the mental predominates
with Black. Roberts is of another type. I have
never seen two men more nearly opposite phys
icallyand mentally. Black is short and stocky;
Roberts is 1<111, lean, and wiry. Black is talka
tive almost to the point of garrulity; Roberts is
solemn and taciturn. Black is aggressive in his
declarations and conservative in his actions;
Roberts is deliberate in planning, but a whirl
wind in execution.

The more I studied these men the more I
marveled that they were partners. The natural
affinity of opposites is a well-known law, but
here were combinations which seemingly re
quired only the slightest friction to generate an
explosion; yet they have worked in harmony for
years, and I soon came to know that no event or
combination of events could array one against
the other.

The three of us were on an expedition so im
portant in its nature that absolute secrecy was
imperative. We therefore dispensed with guides,
but Black and Roberts knew the trails. We
camped, one night, well up the slope of a ram
bling foothill which opposed the last barrier to
the range which was our goal. We smoked, in
silence, after our evening meal was ended. I
gazed at the elongated Roberts and then at the
trim and well-poised Black, and for the hun
dredth time wondered at the loyalty which bound
them. I am schooled to mind my own business,
and I can not imagine what impelled me to
violate this sensible practice.

"How did it happen," I asked, looking at
Black," that you and Roberts became partners? "

Black took the pipe from his mouth and
looked at me. He is quick of speech, but his
lips closed so suddenly that I knew I was on
dangerous ground.

"I beg your pardon, gentlemen, and with
draw that question," I quickly said; "it is none
of my business."

Black was on the point of saying something
when Roberts broke the silence.

"Bill and I hitched up in double harness for

Digitized by GoogIe
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still as his voice ceased. The air was so motion
less that the thin pillar of smoke from our camp
fire traced a straight blue line upward until it
blended into the black of the star-studded sky.
I did not dare interject a word, and a minute
passed before he con tinued.

"I have often wondered if I would have gone
out and got drunk if there had been a letter there
from her," he finally said, more to himself than
to us. "I'm pretty sure I would n't; but, of
course, there is no way to prove it. As it was,
I did not hesitate a second. I figured that she
was through with me, and very likely married
to some one worthy of her. I could not blame
her, but life had no more attraction for me. I
thought of the gold mine and cu~ it.

"It took me four days to drink up that two
hundred dollars, and three days more to sleep
off the effects in the town calaboose. When I
searched my pockets I found that I had two or
three dollars left. I thought the matter over as
calmly as I could, and decided to commit suicide.

"I considered that suicide question as coolly
as you would any simple detail of law or busi
ness. I had tried life and found it a
failure. My father was dead, I had
killed my mother by years of miscon
duct, I had brought diiigrace on my
relatives and friends, and deservedly
had lost the love of the only woman
on earth who had stuck by me until
hope had died within her. There was
not a single valid reason why I should
remain alive.

"But I did not like to kill myself.
I have always argued that it is a cow
ardly thing to do. I longed to die, but
not by my own hand. I thought of
hunting up a case of smallpox, and
wondered if it were possible to contract
pneumonia, but both of these expedi
ents looked like beating the devil about
the bush. It occurred to me that, per
haps, another drink might give me a
better idea, and I proceeded to take
one. My prodigality had formed a
temporary coterie of acquaintances, and
I mingled with them. I was sparing
of my money, as I had sense enough
left to know that I was likely to have
use for it if I wished to die decently.

"From one of these boys-and they
were not a bad lot of fellows,-I
learned that a noted desperado and
mankiller had struck town."

Roberts shifted uneasily and took
his pipe from his mouth.

"I would n't put it that way, Bill,"
he interrupted, his face gaunt and
ashen in the waning light of the camp
fire.

"I'm only saying what I heard,
Jack," said Black, placing his hand on
the other's shoulder.

"I never shot a man who did n't start the
trouble himself, and mighty few of them," in
sisted Roberts. "I do n't want our friend here
to get the idea that I was a bad man, and if I
had any such reputation it was n't comin' to me."

"Loru bless you, Jack, keep quiet, or you'll
ruin my story!" laughed Black. "As I was
saying, the boys t6ld me that Jack Roberts was
in town, that he was a dead shot, and that any
man who went up against him had better shoot
first or forever hold ,his peace. As you can
guess from the way Jack has interpolated with
uncalled-for remarks of a defensive nature, he
was the one indicated, and I was mightily
pleased with his traits as they were described to
me. Here was a chance to commit suicide like
a gentleman.'" ..

"See here, Bill," declared Roberts, leaning
forward, "I do n't pretend to be much of a story
teller, and I never told this to anybody, but it's
only fair that I should tell just what happened,
be('uuse, on the square, about all you know
about it is what I have told you."

"That's right, Jack, and you can go ahead
and tell it just as it" happened," assented Black.
"I'm glad to get out of telling it, and every time
I think of it I am ashamed."

"All right, and I '11 make it short and to the
point, as they say," began Roberts, running his
fingers through his mustache. "I never was
much of a hand to drink, and never was what
you might call' under the influence' in my life,
but on this day I happened to be standing up to
the bar of the 'Cheyenne Queen,' talking with
some friends of mine, when in comes a man
named Brady, that I had met, and with him was
a young fellow that he introduced as Bill Black.
Brady said that his friend Black had heard of
me and wished the honor of meeting me. I was
young and a trifle vain, in those days, and this
sort of made me feel important, so I shook hands
with this Black, who had a good honest face
and seemed sober as a judge.

"I was n't paying attention to anything at all,
when this Bill Black tapped me on the shoulder.

" 'I understand,' said he, his eyes looking
mighty funny, 'that you are the only real bad

.. jQclt, - _tching me. but he never ,Qid Q word"

man from up the gulch, and that the trail is
humped up with the mounds where you have
buried your dead.'

"If it had n't been for his eyes I should have
thought he was joking, but I began to suspect
that he had been drinking more than he showed,
so I answered him soft-like, and told him it was
evident some one had been slandering me. He
had a glass of beer in one hand, and the other
hand was over the bar, so I did n't anticipate
any harm.

" 'Do you know what I think?' he suddenly
asked, and I told him surely I could n't guess.

" 'I think you are a cross between a prairie
dog and a milk snake!' he yelled, and with that
he threw the contents ofhis glass in my face."

Roberts paused, and the edges of his long
mustache lifted in a sheepish grin.

"My going through that window, and landing
on the sidewalk, sash and all, was nothing but an
accident," he said, softly. "I know it looked
as if I was headed for the door or window, but
as a matter of fact my eyes were so full of
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liquor that I did not know wh~ i 'was going,
and it just happened that I struck that window.
Bill knows that. But, leaving this aside, the
fact remains that my one ambition, at that
moment, was to get out of range, and I was
amazed that the shooting did not begin. My
pony was outside, and without waiting to solve
any mysteries I just naturally jumped on his
back, stuck spurs into him, and headed for the
setting sun; and, if that do n't prove I was n't
a bad man, I 'd like to know what it does prove.
Now you can go on, Bill."

The three of us joined in a hearty laugh.
"It all seems very funn y now, but there was

no joke about it then," continued Black. "I
realized at once that I had overplayed my hand,
and that a man can't be expected to shoot
straight with his eyes full of liquor. It dawned
on me that I had done a mean trick to a stranger,
and I tell you I felt pretty bad about it. Ex
pecting and hoping to be killed, I was dazed for
an instant when my intended executioner dove
through that window. I started after him with
the idea of making the proper sort of an explana

tion, but before I could get to the door
he was on his pony and hoofing it
toward the hills. My pony was across
the street, and in my excitement I
stumbled and fell. As I did so, one
of Jack's friends took a shot at me and
clipped a corner off my right ear. Such
was the change in my views about the
desire for death that I esteemed myself
mighty lucky that the bullet went an
inch or two wide.

"Jack was out of sight before I got
well ,under way. I kept on until it
was dark, but his pony was too fast_
My one ambition then became to find
Jack Roberts and explain to him that
it was all a mistake. During the days
that followed, while I hunted for some
trace of the man I had wronged, I
thought much of her, but there was
nothing bitter or resentful in mysorrow.
I had lost her, as I deserved, but I
would show my respect for her wasted
devotion.

"A week later I was in Medicine
Bow. I had an idea that Jack was
headed that way, and I had n't been
in town ten minutes before I saw him
across the street. I held both of my
hands in the air, yelled, and walked
straight toward him. Like lightning
he whipped out his gun and covered
me, but I knew he would n't shoot a
man under such circumstances.

"'What do you want?' he said, low
ering the muzzle of his gun a trifle.
His face had a curious expression, half
mad and half curious. .1-"

"I thought he was crazy," inter-
rupted Roberts; "but you can bet I

was n't taking any chances after what had
happened. When he told me he wanted to
apologize, I did n't know what to think. It
was the first time anybody had ever apologized
to me, but we fixed it up all right."

"And then a funny thing happened," con
tinued Black. "Jack asked me to have a drink,
and I refused. I did n't say anything about
never taking another drink as long as I lived, or
make any promises to him, but I've never
taken a drink since, and that's quite a span of
years ago. We sat down and talked things
over. I liked him, and he was willing to over
look what I had done; so we hooked up together
and became partners without drawing up any
legal papers, and we have n't drawn up any yeL

"Jack had business in Laramie, and I went
with him. We rode into town and hitched our
ponies in front of a drug store. We had not
gone far down the street when we met a young
man who looked sharply at me and then stepped
in front of us. I did not recognize him, but he
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The Beginnings of the Drama
By DAVID BELASCO

Illuatrated by Fletche, C. Ranaom and W. C. Rice

In America

IT is my purpose, in this article, to familiarize the public with the con
ditions that led to the formation of theatrical organizations in a

countr.v which is. now offering more encouragement to the actor and the
stage than any other on the globe.

For what knowledge we have of things theatrical we must depend
wholly upon the manuscript journals and diaries left by the men who
lived at the time and who were accustomed to set down in their private
correspondence such things as were of unusual interest. As a conse
quence of the correspondence and diaries left as a heritage to the student
of history, we are acquainted with many material things which, other
wise, would have been buried.

It is a fact that the first regular organized dramatic company in New
York played there in 1732; but it is not known, however, whether the
members were merely amateurs, or numbered among them professional
players from England. John Moody speaks of having visited Jamaica
in 1745 and having played an engagement there for the edification of the
English colonists on the island. ~loody afterwards became a celebrated
London comedian. It is chronicled that" Otway's Orphan" was per
formed at a coffee house in King Street, in Boston, some time during
the year 1750, by two young Englishmen, assisted by young men of
the town.

Theatrical history in America may be said to have begun with the
production of Addison's "Cato," in Philadelphia, in August, 1749. We
have direct information on this point derived from a manuscript journal
left by John Smith, dated August 22, 1749. "Joseph ~Iorris and I
happened in at Peacock Bigger's and drank tea there, and his daughter,
being one of the company that was going to hear the tragedy, 'Cato,'
acted, it occasioned some conversation, in which I expressed my sorrow
that anything of the kind was encouraged."

The Common Council EndearJored to Suppress the Drama as a .. Disorder ..

This production led to a regular series of entertainments, as in the
early part of 1750 Recorder, afterwards Chief Justice, \Villiam Allen
reported to the common council that certain persons had taken it upon
themselves to act plays, and he was informed that ~hey were intending to
make a practice of committing such mischievous acts, and he feared that
such conduct would be attended with deleterious results, such as breeding

indolence and other vices. The board unanimously requested the
magistrates to take the most effectual measures for suppressing the
"disorder," by sending for the actors and making them give bonds for
their future good behavior.

Robert Venable, an aged negro, born in 1736, who died in 1R44,
related to a Mr. Waters an incident of the first play ever given in Philadel
phia. According to his story, a company of gentlemen and ladies,
players from England, aroused considerable interest with a play given at
Plumstead's store. "The gentle ladies of the town were very much
exorcised," he said, "by the attentions paid to the leading woman of the
company by the young sparks of the city." Her name was Nancy
Gouge, or George. It was recorded in the New York "Gazette" that
she received a benefit in New York, in 1751, to. which city she had come
from Philadelphia, where the magistrates had placed a ban on theatrical
performances. The first record of a performance in New York was of
one given March 5, 1750. The heads of the enterprise were Messrs.
Murray and Kean. Thomas Kean was the principal player, and upon
him devolved the leading rule, in both tragedy and comedy.

Tiu First Shakcs/HaTlan Production Took Place on Nassau Str"t. Ne'" York

Kean described himself as a journalist. Another member of the
company was John Tremain, formerly a cabinetmaker, who was next
in importance to Kean. The latter was the original "Richard III." in
this country, as he was also the original" Captain Macheath," in the
"Beggar's Opera."

The New York "Gazette," in the issue of February 26, 1750, an
nounced as an important item of news that a company of comedians
had arrived the previous week from Philadelphia, and had taken rooms
formerly belonging to Ralph Van Dam, on Nassau Street, as a playhouse.
The opening piay was "Richard 111.," with Kean in the title role.
When the companies played in Philadelphia, they did not advertise in
the papers, but did so in New York, and, as a consequence, the history
of the drama is clearer and more coherent than is the case in the City of
Brotherly Love.

New York claims the honor of the first Shakespearean production,
by reason of this performance; but this is by no means certain, as it may
have been the pIaying of ., Richard III." that caused the actors to be bound
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over in Philadelphia and resulted in their emigrating to New York.
At any rate, this was the only Shakespearean play given that season.
Evidently the season was not prosperous, for Kean, in writing to a friend,
spoke of his financial straits by reason of poor patronage, and he feared
that he must go back to journalism.

'The second season opened September 13,1750, with the"Recruiting
Officer." "Cato" was first produced a week later, according to "The
Postboy" of September 24. In this issue, mention was made that this
play attracted the largest houses ever seen in New York. The editor
further commented 'on this fact in a statement wherein he said it re
flected well on the intelligence and taste of the public, as it showed that
the people were-inclined to encourage plays of sober thought. "Cato"
was repeated soon 'after, with the addition of a pantomime. During the
months of October, November, and December, 1750, new plays were
added to the repertory. In summing up the strength of the, attractions,
it was found that the operas drew best. In order to increase interest
between acts, songs and instrumental solos were rendered by 'different
members of the company. The capacity of the theater was limited to
one hundred and sixty-one seats in the pit, ten in the boxes, and one
hundred and twenty-one in the gallery. At this capacity, one hundred
and twenty-six dollars and seventy-five cents could be taken in, although
it is related by one chronicler that, when the opera was produced, more
persons had bought tickets than could be accommodated in the theater,
which caused great dissatisfaction. A recurrence of this had much to
do with the closing down of the theater, in 1751, and, besides, there were
many who appealed to the governor to refrain from giving his consent
to the carrying on of "Ye pIayes."

Williem Hallem Has often Been Called the .. Father of the American Stage"

This was the end of Thomas Kean's connection with the stage in
America, for, upon his partner Murray giving him a benefit, in which
he played "Richard IlL" free of any house share, he gave up his half
of any interest he was entitled to under the partnership agreement.

In the latter part of 1751, one Upton, having been sent to America
as an advance representative of William Hallam, an English actor of
repute and manager of standing in London, to pave the way for a
company of players selected by Hallam as a permanent organization in
the colonies, having little integrity and no regard for the interest of his
employer, affiliated with Murray, and, having obtained consent of the
governor, reopened the Nassau Street playhouse, cn December 26, in
"Othello," with Upton as the Moor. Tremain played" Iago," and Mrs.
Upton " Desdemona." "The Provoked Husband" and the farce,
"Lethe," followed soon after. The concluding play of this season's
engagement was "The Fair Penitent," and e\'idently :Mrs. Tremain here
made her dlbut, for the programme recites that she would attempt the
part.

About this time Hallam, learning of the perfidy of his trusted agent,
determined that his vengeance should take the form of. business annihi
lation, gathered around him a strong force, and sailed for the new country.
On landing here he began by addressing letters to the press assailing Upton
in most forcible terms, calling the latter
a pretender, and endeavoring to bring
down ridicule on the manner of the pro
ductions and the character of the plays,
at the same time reciting how glorious
would be those offered by him when he
should have arranged the necessary de
tails, such as time and place. With the
advent, of Hallam, the stage assumed a
more pretentious aspect as regards the
interest it created and the influence it
exerted.

William Hallam has been called the
father of the American stage, a title he
does not deserve, inasmuch as he was
merely the backer of the enterprise that
his brother Lewis was to manage. The
same William Hallam was the manager
of the Goodman Fields Theater, in Lon
don, where David Garrick made his
dlbut, in 1741. We are told that the
American company was formed on the
sharing plan. The number of shares was
fixed at eighteen. There were twelve
adult performers, including the manager,
and each performer was allowed a share.
Lewis Hallam had another share as man
ager, and a share was allowed to his three
children, the remaining four shares heing
for the profit of the backer for the use of
his money. A company willing to a~ree

to the terms was enlisted, the plays were
selected, and the parts were a~~igned,

The pieces chosen were those that were
most popular on the London stage, at
that time, and many of them continued
to be played by the American company
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from 1752 down to the Revolution. With this repertory and one pan
tomime, "Harlequin Collector, or the Miller Deceived," the adventurers
set sail in the "Charming Sally," Captain Lee, early in May, 1752.

When the Upton-Murray Company disbanded in New York, at the
close of the season there, in 1751, it was soon reorganized, and was
playing in Virginia in the spring of 1752. Within a fortnight of Lewis
Hallam's arrival at Yorktown, the "company of comedians from
Virginia" reached Annapolis. This company had some kind of ex
istence for more than twenty years. This goes to prove that the Hallam
company was not the first regularly organized theatrical company in this
country. Some writers have claimed that the theater in Annapolis
was the first erected in the United States; but this is not true, for wbat
was used as a theater was little better than a commercial warehouse.

Hallam found that the plays he brought with him from England had
previously been acted by Upton and his company. This caused a falling
off of interest, for the newspapers of the time strictured Hallam for not
giving them something new.

Of all the Plays Produced by the Early Companies. Ollly Two HaN S~1Nd

At Williamsburg, in the Virginia colony, on September 5, 1752,
Lewis Hallam produced, for the first time in America," The Merchant of
Venice." The building which was used for a theater was in the suburbs
of the town, and it is said that it stood so near the woods that the manager
often stood in his door and shot pigeons for dinner. It was destroyed
by fire, some years later, and a new theater was built below the old
capitol. There was no orchestra for this occasion, but Mr. Pelham,
who gave lessons on the harpsichord in the town, was engaged with his
instrument to supply the music. The performance began with a pro
logue. As it was the first composition that is preserved written for and
addressed to an American audience, it is looked upon, to-day, as a
curiosity. The only subsequent performance of the Williamsburg
engagement that can be found anywhere is that of the ninth of Novem
ber, 1752. Mention is made of this in the "Maryland Gazette" of
November 17, and it is quite probable that this performance would ba\'e
passed by without notice had not a lot of Indians visited the theater as
the guests of the governor. On this occasion "Othello" and "Harle
quin Collector" comprised the bill.

Hallam remained in Virginia eleven months, and went directly from
Williamsburg to New York, where he arrived in June, 1753. His wel
come was not very cordial, and permission to perform was at first denied.
The old theater in Nassau Street was demolished, and a new one erected,
and the bill for the evening of the opening night, as published in the
New York" Gazette," was" The Conscious Lovers." The prices on the
opening. ~ight were: box, eight shillings; pit, six shillings; gallery,
four shllhngs. For the second night, they were reduced to: box, six
shillings; pit, five spillings; gallery, three shillings. A month later there
was a further reduction, the pit being put at four shillings and the
gallery at two shillings. The days of performances were Monda\'S,
Wednesdays, and Fridays, the season lasting from the seventeenth 'of
September, 1753, to the eighteenth of March, 1754.

There were twenty-one distinct plays
and twelve farces produced, which com
prised only one third of the performances
of a season of six months. These were
ghoen under circumstances that must
have rendered the representations doubly
difficult, and yet were always played with
full casts and all parts acceptably filled,
if we are to believe the chronicler of the
period.

To the visitor toa theater of the pres
ent day, the work of this company must
surely appear marvelous, aside from the
arduous labor of presenting so many
plays in such rapid succession, both pla)'S
and farces comprised in a list being ca
pable of an exceedingly interesting
analysis. They include not only the
best works, in a dramatic sense, but also
the purest piays the English stage bad
produced up to that time. The authors
were men, with a few exceptions, whose
fame will form a part of the glory of
English dramatic literature until the world
ceaSes to prize English letters. Their
names as writers for the stage have a
familiar sound; but, with the exception
of Shakespeare's, their plays have d~

appeared from the boards. None of the
farces or comedies survived, and onh two
of the tragedies-Moore's "GameSter"
and a revamped version of Rowe's" Jane
Shore,"-have been seen by this gener
ation. That they should ha\'e been ~
completely forgotten is all the more re
markable because their authors are still
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THE elevator soared upward swiftly. At the
fifth floor it stopped, with a pensive, pneu

matic sigh, and two men stepped out.
" GoodI" exclaimed the older passenger, as

they left the car, "I'm glad we happened to
reach the office together; it's early, too,"-with
a glance at the clock in the corridor,-"not yet
half past eight. We'll have time to run over
the points in that railroad case and begin on
those defective titles for the land company be
fore Williamson's appointment at nine. And,
I wanted to tell you, Markley has decided to
retain us in his suit against the quarry people,
it will be a big thing if we win out. Then there's
that trolley scrap with the L.,Y., and 0., over the
right of way,-Howland 'phoned me that he'd
be in on the 9:20. I suppose you have the
papers in that bankruptcy case, Hadley?"

"Yes," replied the younger man; "I saw the
parties last evening. They won't settle without
a fight,-I told Morris we'd see him here at
eleven. Looks as if we'd have a busy morning.
I suppose Miss Barry has the mail."

Passing through the anteroom and entering
the spacious inner office, Hadley, the junior
member of the firm, tossed a sheaf of papers,
tightly embraced by a rubber band, upon his
perfectly appointed mahogany desk, and, with a
single movement, flung his broad shoulders out
of his heavy overcoat.

"I tell you, Holli-.;ter," he said, "a cold bath
really cold, you know,-is the greatest thing in
the world! There's nothing like a breathlesS
plunge and a brisk rub to shock one's faculties
awake. We played bridge last night at the
Dysart's till one o'clock, and had champagne and
a 'chafe' afterwards; very good sport, and all very
well for the care-free single, but it spells dis
sipation for the married toiler,-how the women
stand it I don't know!"

"Sounds gay!" remarked the older man, with
a half note of envy in his voice. "My wife
won't play bridge,-prefers chess with me or one
of those deadly moral games, 'flin' or 'pitch,'
with the youngsters, and, as for champagne,
well! I"

The clock in the corridor struck the half hour
sonorously as Hadley seated himself at his desk
and snapped the elastic from the pile of folded,
papers.

" Why, what on earth!" he exclaimed, sur
prisedly, as he took up and unfolded the top
most document.

Its appearance was distinctly' un-legal. The
paper was thick and creamy and its faint,
blossomy odor breathed forth unmistakable
femininity. A much contorted silver mono
gram writhed across the upper corner. Before
he had deciphered a word of its contents, which
were penciled a,nd bore a hurried look, the
telephone bell rang.

.. That's probably Pennock," called Hollister,
from his desk in his own special sanctum. "He
rang me up before breakfast. He's worried
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about that judgment,-just tell him that we'll
be busy all the morning, but if he can drop in
after lunch we'll examine into the matter."

Hadley took down the receiver.
"Hello!-Yes, this is their office.-Yes, I said

so, Hollister and Hadley. Is that you, Pen
nock?-Hello' is that Mr. Pennock?" A
lengthened, throbbing pause ensued, and Hadley
called again, impatiently, "Hello, central! who
rang Hollister and Hadley, just now?"

"Is that Mr. Hadley?" came in suavest ac
cents from the exchange. "A lady-Mrs.
Hadley, I think,-wanted you; but I guess she
'hung up;' she '11 probably call you later."

Hadley replaced the receiver and went back
to his desk.

"It was n't Pennock," he said, as he passed
Hollister's door. "My wife wished to speak
to me; that's all. Can you go over these bank
ruptcy papers now, Phil?"

"Yes, or-in a minute; I 'm in the middle of
this railroad data,' I say, Horace, before you sit
down, just dictate a reply to this letter of Al
ston's; Miss Barry can take it now; it should be
mailed at once."

Hadley took the letter and entered the wide
windowed alcove, where a typewriter was
clicking busily.

He had progressed as far as "Dear Sir:-"
when the telephone pealed again.

Hollister answered it this time.
"Hello!-Yes, this is Hollister and Hadley.

Is that Jim Pennock?-Oh, beg pardon, Mrs.
Hadley,-yes, he's here; I'll call him.-Busy?
-no, not very; he'll be right here."

He left the receiver swinging and went into
the alcove.

"Your wife wants you, Hadley. Give me
Alston's letter; I '11 finish it."

"Hello, Clara!" called Hadley.-" Yes, it's
I. You rang me before, didn't you? Any
thing wrong?-Oh,-who brought the note?
Speak up a little!-I can't hear you,-Willie
Gleason; well, what of it?-Oh, you just hung
up the receiver till you'd read it.-Yes, I under
stand; that's all right; but go on, Clara,-what
do you want now?-

"List, what list?-No, I did n't find any list.
You slipped it under the rubber band round my
papers?-Well, I did n't see it; you must be
mistaken.-Oh, hold on, though,-I believe I
did find it, after all,-written on your go-to
meeting stationery, was n't it?-but I had n't
time to read it. What is it and what 's to be done
with it, anyhow?-Oh, the list of partners for
the new series of your whist club!-How many
typewritten copies?-Twenty?-Yes, I suppose
she can; not before lunch, though, for she's
rushed, this morning.-Well, I'll see,-perhaps,
-she can crowd them in, I guess.-Yes, I can
bring them home with me at noon.-No, I won't
forget to order the flowers, and I'll stop at Mrs.
Barker's for the score sheets. Anything e1se?
What?-Speak up a little, Clara!-Rain?-No,

8 I 5

I don't think it's going to rain; good-by."
Hadley, standing with his back to the door,

had scarcely embarked upon the waves of this
conversation when he was acutely aware that
some one had entered the room behind him and
had passed on into Hollister's office.

He hung up the 'phone, and, going to his desk,
began a hurried search for the feminine, cream
tinted sheet that had puzzled his momentary
glance earlier in the morning.

It appeared that Mrs. Hadley, "lest she for
get," had tucked it under the elastic band con
fining the bankruptcy papers, intending to ex
plain its purport before he went downtown; but,
in the n~rvous distraction resulting from late
hours the night before and the heavy responsi
bility of entertaining the Woman's Whist Club,
that afternoon, she had characteristically neg
lected to mention it.

Hadley hunted wildly, but it was several
minutes before the errant list of gaming laQies
was finally run to earth in the wastebasket,
where it had significantly drifted.

Seizing the penciled missive, he took it to Miss
Barry and hastily instructed her to strike off a
score of copies, "at odd moments," during the
forenoon. For some reason the stenographer
appeared to develop an unusual obtuseness in
the matter of comprehending his directions, and
required details and explanations, not to mention
several translations of the illegibly ,,,ritten names.

Hollister was giving grave attention to the in
dividual who had entered while Hadley was
talking, and, as the latter left the alcove, his
partner signed to him to join the ~onference.
The man was a prominent merchant from a
neighboring town, and the case which he had
brought for their consideration was of con
siderable importance.

Hadley's instructions to Miss Barry regarding
the list of whist players had been plainly audible,
and, in view of his recent conversation at the
'phone, he felt uneasily that the new client must
look upon him as an essentially light-minded
junior partner.

Assuming his most sage expression, he listened
attentively to the merchant's statement of his
difficulty, but Mr. March persistently talked
straight at Hollister, and it was with a feeling of
relief that Hadley heard the peremptory sum
mons of the 'phone.

He left the room to answer it.
"Hello!-Yes, this is the office.-No, this is

Mr. Hadley talking.-Oh, is it you, Mrs. Hol
lister?-No, not particularly busy. Hold the
'phone a moment and I'll call him."

He summoned his partner and went back to
the litigating merchant, who refused absolutely
to go on with his tale and sat in stony silence
waiting for Hollister's return.

"We-e-ell, Augusta, what is it?-The mis
sionary meeting, next week?-Yes, I know you
have to read a aper.-Whose name?-The
missionary who po' I'? 0, I do n't
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remember his name.-No, I have n't his ad
dress.-What 's that, Augusta?-the cannibals
ale him!-Good gracious, Gussie!-Oh, Han
nabalsl-Yes, I remember; the Hannabals had
hIm for tea,-sounds pretty much like the same
thing, doesn't it?-All right, I won't joke.
Yes, they'd probably know where he lives. I'll
stop there on my way home and get the address.
Anything else?-A pound of creamery butter?
All right; I '11 bring it with me. Good-by,
Gussie I"

The clock in the hall had sounded nine five
minutes since, and Williamson, with whom the
firm was associated in an important lawsuit,
appeared.

At his entrance Mr. March got up, and, rather
lukewarmly making an appointment for the
morrow, abruptly took his leave.

Twenty minutes passed and the three men
were deeply absorbed in the fascinating en
tanglements of a knotty legal problem, when the
bell of destiny rang again.

Hollister threw a supplicating look at his
partner and went on talking with great rapidity.
But Hadley's eyes were glued
to the rug at his feet and his
brows were bent in the frown of
complete mental abstraction.

The 'phone spoke once more,
in the imperative mood.

Hollister seized a pen and
plunged it into the ink.

"You see, Williamson, it's
like this: first we have-is n't
that the telephone, Hadley?"

As he took down the receiver
the exchange called a third time,
and the interrupted bell casta
netted at Hadley's ear with an
irritating rattle.

"Hellol-Hello!-Hello/" he
called, through the clatter," who
is it?-Oh, it's yotl, Clara I
Well, what?-Provoked? No,
I 'm not provoked,-not at all,
-just go ahead, Clara,-what
is it?-Yes, she's working on
them now; I'll bring them home
at noon. I said I would, did n't
I ?-Is that all? Good-b-
Yes,-well, I'm waiting; I
thought you were through.
Yes, I can hear you.- Who
can't come ?-Mrs. Mapleson?
-Yes; all right; I'll ask her.
Who ?-Oh, ~Irs. Beecham,
she 's to play with Mrs.Beecham.
- Yes, I 'll urge her.-Splitting
headache? Too bad! I'm sorry,
-can't you take something?-
Yes, I'll a ttend to it and let you
know right away. Good-by!"

Hadley hung up the receiver
and strode across the room to the opposite wall,
where, in nickely newness, glitterf'd the recentl\"
installed, less-used telephone of a competing
company.

"Hello! Please give me Mrs. Arthur Jen
nings's residence."

"Is that Mrs. Jennings? This is Mr. Hadley
talking.-Hadley,-:Mr. Horace Hadley. My
wife would like to have you attend the whist
dub meetin~, this afternoon. It would be a
great favor; ~Irs. :\lapleson can't be present, it
seems, and Clara will be awfully obliged if you
will take her place. She could n't 'phone you
herself, as we have the other line in the house.
Your partner will be l\lrs. Bee What
did you say?-A mistake?-You do n't play
whist?-Why, l\1rs. jennings, surelY,-What?
Your daughter-in-law?-Oh, you are :\Irs.
Albert jennings; I asked for Mrs. Artltur.
Pray excuse me, ~lrs. Jcnnings! Sorry to have
troubled you!-Thanks! yes, it's a gloomy
morning, vcry. Good-by!"

"Hdl," Is that :\frs. Arthur jennings? I
called a moment ago and they ga\'e me your

mother-in-law~ by mistake.-Yes, they do
blunder dreadfully. Clara wants to know if you
will kindly substitute for Mrs. Mapleson at the
'whist,' this afternoon.-It 's at our house, you
know. We have the other 'phone and so she
could n't ask you herself. You'll come, won't
you?-What 's that-? What--? I can't
hear you.-Oh, I say, central, what's wrong?"

The smooth tones of Mrs. Jennings had un
expectedly changed to a croaking crackle with
an undertone resembling a subdued roar. The
new 'phone choked distressfully, and gulped
and strangled in a spasm of asphyxiated sound.
Hadley shook it viciously. Suddenly, with
startling loudness, the wandering voice re
turned. "Yes.-Of course.-I understand.
Something cut us off.-All right, now, though;
then I 'II tell my wife that you'll be on hand.
What?-Oh, did n't I tell you?-Your partner
will be Mrs. Beecham? She's one of the best
players in the club.-What did you say?-You
won't play with her.'-Why not?-O-h,-she
did, did she? Oh, well, Mrs. Jennings, I do n't
think she meant anything. You'd better re-

.. •I'm a lingle man to the enJ of my JaY""

consider.-No?-Yes, of course, I'll explain
to Clara, if you insist, but it's rather a mistake,
I think.-Oh, certainly, you should know best,
but,-well, good-by!"

The sound of Hadley's polite farewell to Mrs.
jennings blended discordantly with Hollister's
brusque" Hello!" at the other 'phone.

"Hello! Is that you, Augusta?-Yes, it's me.
Do be as quick as you can, please; we're
rushed to dealh.-

"Pencil and paper? All right,-I 've got 'em;
go on.-The bakery won't answer? Why won't
it?-Oh, they've taken out this 'phone! Well,
never mind; I'll order the things,-four dozen
apple macaroons.-What,-Oh, all1wml:'-all
right, they're down; go on. Four dozen lady
fingers, jrfslt ones. Two dozen cocoanut kisses
and three quarts of chocolate ice cream to
be charged to the church and sent to me.
Well, that's what you said, Augusla.-All right;
I've fixed it,-at seven o'clock, this evening, for
the Christian Legion Social. Is that all?-No,
I won't forget.-I'll order them at once.
What?-No, I 'm not hoarse.-~ly cold's all
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right.-Yes, I've quinine in my pocket.-Good
by!"

"Oh, hang it I Hollister," said Hadley's voice,
behind him, in an undertone that vibrated ",ith
impatience, "do hurry up with that Christian
banquet and let the world, the flesh, and the
gaming table have a chance at the 'phone;" and,
plucking the receiver from his partner's hand, he
rang with whirring emphasis.

In the moment which elapsed before his call
was answered a knock at the door and a sound
of footsteps caused him to turn his head a triBe
and throw a sidelong glance over his shoulder.

Hollister was following two men into the inner
room. He could not see who they were, and
just then his wife's voice smote his ear.

"I say, Clara, Mrs. Jennings is-very sorry,
but she says- she must de-What?-ean't
you hear me?-There, is that better? Wen,
Mrs, Jennings says she can't possibly come this
afternoon. She says she'll never play agai"
witlt Mrs. Beecham anywhere. It seems Mrs.
B. pitched into her before everybody at the last
meeting,-criticised her trump lead or some-

thing,-and they have n't spoken
since. I must say, Clara, this
whist club of yours is an eye
opener on character! I'd never
have supposed those two women
wereso spitefully narrow-mind
ed.-Yes, you'll have to find
someone else; only, for pity's
sake, Clara, let it be a woman
who's got this 'phone.-No, I
won't forget the lists or the score
sheets; I've a memorandum
pinned to my coat lapel.-Good
by!"

With a sigh of thankfulness,
Hadley hung up the receiverand
entered the other room.

Astricken silencegreeted him.
Hollister was fumbling fussily in
a drawer, seemingly in search
of something that was hard to
find. Williamson, a cold-blooded
bachelor, eyed him commiser
atingly and was plainly trying
not to laugh.

The tall, thin man with the
black beard and the crimson
countenance was Mr. Jennings.
The little, round man with e)'e
glasses and a nervous manner
was Mr. Beecham.

Rooted to the spot stood
Hadley, the accusing echo of
his last impulsive words ringing
dizzily in his ears.

But the thrilling tension could
not last; Williamson relieved it
by breaking into open laughter.

"Gentlemen," he said, rising
to take his leave, "I've had doubts, at times,
about the wisdom of remaining unmarried, but
my visit here this morning has removed them
forevermore.-I 'm a single man to the end of
my days," and he went his way, bound straight
-as the others were uncomfortablyaware,-to
his club, to relate, with what piquant embel-

lishments they could only imagine, his chuckling
tale!

Hadley repaired the tattered situation as best
he could. He turned red, stammered, apolo
gized, and tried to laugh it off; but, as the door
closed behind the offended backs of Messrs.
Jennings and Beecham, he said to himself, be
tween his teeth, "There go two influential votb
against me when I announce my::.::!f for state's
attorney, next month!"

The entrance of Howland, the trolley ma~

nate, put an end to his somber reflections, and
for half an hour business buzzed. Then
"Whir-r-r!" shrieked the fateful bell.

"Miss Barry," said Hollister, quietly, "will
you please answer that call and take the mes
sage? Say we're very much engaged and can't
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be disturbed for an hour, at the very least."
Miss Barry was gone some time. She had

closed the door between the rooms, and her low
voice was quite inaudible to the busy men.

When she came back, her face wore a puzzled
expression.

"I'm very sorry, Mr. Hollister, but there
seems to be a misunderstanding. Mrs. Hol
lister wanted you to ring up the bakery-Wil
son's bakery,-immediately, on the other 'phone,
and tell them not to send the things to the church
this evening,-the social is postponed. 1
thought I could tell the bakery, but they say
they did n't get any order, so 1-"

"That's right! they did n't," rejoined Hol
lister, laconically, "because I forgot to give it.
Please go back and tell them it's all right; the
order was a mistake,-they 're not to send any
thing anywhere under any circumstances what
ever! You were saying, Mr. Howland,-"

At eleven the bankrupt, Morris, arrived. The
partners were still busily engaged with the
trolley matter, and he was politely requested to
wait in Hadley's room until the termination of
Howland's interview. Several minutes passed.

Morris waited patiently. Suddenly the »hone
bell rang.

Not a sound came from the other room. With
an accent of sardonic glee, it rd.ng again.

Morris rose obligingly. " Never mind!" he
called, through the shut panels," 1 'II answer it."

As he hung up the receiver the closed door
opened. Howland was taking his departure.

"It was one of your wives," said Morris, ad
dressing the firm jointly. "I do n't know which
one it was,-but, anyway, when she found it
was n't either of you at the 'phone she said to tell
her husband to please stop at the academy, this
afternoon, for the children, and take them to
your mother's for dinner. She's having a
party or something, and there are just enough
places for the guests. She's got such a head
ache, she says, that she's afraid she'll forget
to tell you when you come home to lunch. And
I was to remind you not to forget a list of flowers,
and some kind of-sheets, I think it was. Of
course I 'd have found out who she was if
central had n't cut us off."

"Much obliged, Morris! It was my wife,"
said Hadley, curtly. "We're ready for you

now,-wait,-I'll get those papers at once."
The elevator sank downward swiftly. At

the marble-floored entrance hall it stopped, and
Hollister and Hadley stepped out together.

Whiz!-Clang!-A trolley car rocked past the
high-arched doorway. They flew to catch it.
When they were seated, after a breathless
scramble, and were well on their way uptown,
Hadley unbuttoned his overcoat to find his fare,
and a fragment of white paper caught his eye,
attached to his coat lapel. He unpinned it,
and examined it curiously.

"Look here, Hollister," he said, exhibiting
the scribbled slip; "I'm a guilty man!-I for
got 'em all!" He read," 'Whist lists, '-fiendish
sound, is n't it? 'Five dozen pink and white
carnations,' 'Score sheets,-Barkers.'-They
live a mile and a half t' other end of town.
'Take children, dinner, mother's. '-Thank
heaven, I can still do that! Do stop laughing,
Phil. There's no occasion for such ribald
mirth! And,~r,-by the way, are n't we
partners in crime?-What about that bakery
order and that missionary address?-And
was n't there a pound of butter?"

11'$ Ihe mind.-nollhe toe/

ances a friend who, hearing of his trouble,
will confidently place in his hand a slim book
in flexible morocco binding, saying, "Read
this, and you will need no medicine." Such
is the touching faith of, 1 suppose, millions of
people in the gospel according to Mary B. C.
Eddy. But, evidently, it is no part of my
business to throw discredit on that conviction.
Rather is it my wish to extend the applica
tion of that principle to other-and, dare I
say it? better,-literature. The fundamental
tenet of Christian Science is, I understand,
that all disease exists only in the mind, and
Christian Science, therefore, quite appropri
ately, one might say necessarily. brings the
cure in the form of a book. We have not
waited, of course, for Christian Science to
teach: us the power of the mind over the
body, though,in specializing that truth, it has
given a motive of achievement to a useful
principle. What shall minister to a mind
diseased, if not the food and physic of the
mind,-literature? For mental sickness,men
tal healing; and, if all sickness be mental,

obviously the shortest way to a cure is through the mind. If gout, for
example, is merely the physical expression of some mental disorder, it is
surely better to attack it at I
its source in the mind, rather :
than at its remote extension ~

in the great toe. The aim, 1""1;;;W~';IIII!""2a
therefore, of the literary
doctor, in such a case, would
be to discover the initial
trouble in the mind of the
sufferer and apply to it the
appropriate literary reme
dies. I am not aware that
any doctor has as yet under
taken the systematic literary
treatment of disease, but I U!J~""'''''''''
am convinced, and, indeed,
it is easy to see, that such
treatment is not only feasi
ble, but likely, with the ad
vance of mental science, to
take an important place
among those methods for the alleviation of human suffering of which
we can not have too many. When the science, for which I merely
throw out a few suggestions,shall have become definitely organized, the
library will take the place of the dispensary, and, instead of giving us
prescriptions composed of nauseous drugs, the physician will write down
the titles of delightful books,-books tonic or narcotic, stimulating or
sedative, as our need may be.
S.,A a C.r•• IIIst.ad of B.lng all Ord."I, 'Will B. Lookd for ",hA PI.asar.

Thus, at the outset, illness will be robbed of half its miserY,-the cus
tomary disagreeable processes of getting weU. Instead of painful surgery,
or evil-tasting doses of ugly-looking drugs, we shall be indulged with the
energizing essences, or the honeyed cordials, of great and charming books,
and,when medicine time comes round, instead of tablesr-oon and phial,
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DOCTORS·ASBOOKS
Just What to Read for Relief When You Are Suffering from
.flny Ordinary Ailment.-A Systematic Literary Treatment

By RICHARD LE GALLIENNE
.;tulhor 01 ..How 10 Gel Ihe Bat Oul 01~, ..

IIIl11lrated by Maud O. T. ThuntoD

'-......,. -~~.
.. The Honeyed Cordial. 01

Charmln, Bool(, ,.

THE medicinal properties of books have long been known to the
learned, and they are a favorite topic of old philosophers and

students. That quaint old specialist on melancholy, Robert Burton,
in his famous" Anatomy of Melancholy," extols reading as of all reme
dies the most efficacious. "'T is," says he, "the best nepenthe, surest
cordial, sweetest alterative, presentest diverter," and he gathers to
gether, in his quaint way, the testimonials of all manner of men, kings and
saints and poets, telling us how Cardan calls a library" the physick of
the soul," how Ferdinand and Alphonsus, kings of Aragon and Sicily,
"were both cured by reading the history, one of Curtius, the other
of Livy, when no prescribed physick" was of avail, and so on.
Good Litmzt.r. /tOil) Tabs tA, Pia,. of Doaors for TAOU4l1ds of PlOP!.

The.Scriptures he compares to "an apothecary's shop, wherein are
remedies for all infirmities, purgatives, cordials, alteratives, corrobo

ratives, lenitives;" this only being re
quired,-" that the sick man take the
potion which God hath already tempered."
The medical efficacy of sacred writings,
whether or not we regard the· belief as
superstitious, has been practically believed
in and acted upon in all times and among
all peoples. A text suspended round the
neck has seemed more than equal to a
bottle of medicine, and it would not, per
haps, be fantastic to ascribe a large share
in the vigorous health of our forefathers
to their constant reading of the Bible. In
our day there is a certain book which,
perhaps more than any other in any
time, illustrates humanity'S deep faith in
the curative properties of literature. It
takes the place of doctors for thousands
and tens of thousands of apparently intel
ligent people. Who of us suffering from
some ailment has not among his acquaint-
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Hal/·Itourig Joau 01 Keab or Shelley

essary. The reason is evident. One of the first neces
sities of the successful treatment of disease, and
particularly so when the treatment is mental, is the
distraction of the patient's mind from his complaint.
Now, of all writers, Dumas has the power of thus tak
ing us out of ourselves. So great, indeed, is his power,
in this respect, that I can imagine painful operations
being performed with no other anresthetic than a chapter
or two from the lines of D'Artagnan, or from that
equally fascinating hero, Bussy D'Amboise. Of aU
books ever written, "The Three Musketeers" and
"Madame De Monsareau" have most of this magic gift;
and a greater boon to suffering humanity than such
enchanted oblivion can not be named. No other such
treasure of self-forgetfulness has ever been bestowed
upon mankind as the novels of Alexandre Dumas. And
the happy thing, too, is that they are practically
inexhaustible, for so gloriously voluminous are they
that, by the time one has read them all through, he is
sufficiently remote from the first read to be able to start

in and read them all over again. When Dumas was born insomnia lost
its terrors; for, so long as one has a volume of his for company, he can
easily face the most sleepless night without fear, and when at last he
falls asleep it is with the contented weariness of a mind healthily fatigued
with exhilarating exercise. Dicken.s and Balzac run this author dose,
10 this respect, but both need a greater mental effort than Dumas, whose
dashing narrative seems to run sparkling into our minds,-almost, in
deed quite, without our consciousness of reading. Nor must we forget
Tolstoi,-in his earlier books,-among the great masters of forgetfulness.
I have known a case of asthma of years standing all but cured by "Peace
and War," the long-drawn delight of the cure being nicely apportioned
to the long-drawn distress of the disease. I have also found Victor
Hugo useful in cases of asthma. Among moderns, Mark Twain may
be mentioned as a universal specific, though, owing to a certain tendency
in him to provoke fits of laughter, he is to be read with great caution in
all pulmonary or bronchial complaints, as in such cases those fits of
laughter are apt to provoke dangerous fits of coughing. But, generally
speaking, humorous books are of all books the most useful in literary
treatment. Laughter is the most spontaneous and health- giving of all
our emotions, and the man who can make us laugh in a large, whole
hearted way i!', perhaps, the most important benefactor of the race. In
this respect no modern has equaled Dickens, and it must be confessed
that the literary dispensary is more poorly furnished in books of laughter
than in any other kind. Real big laughter seems a lost art in litera
ture, at the moment. A new brand of "pills to purge melancholy"
would be sure of a wide welcome.

S,rious-Mind,d Patitnts. Who Talct th,ir PI,asarn Sadly. Nita s.rioru lUadlll9

But here, as always, the individual patient must be carefully con
sidered. There are some patients who resent with shrill irritation
books that make it their evident business to amuse or otherwise entertain,
-serious-minded patients who find humor childish and fiction frivo
lous,-who take their pleasures sadly and can only be diverted by books
of solid purpose or useful information. As there is no lack of such
books in every library, the physician will find it easy to prescribe, in
such cases, but I may suggest for his guidance that he should by no
means overlook the somewhat curious efficacy of sermons. For a nu
merous class of patients volumes of epigrammatic homilies provide a
distracting excitement which no other form of literature can give; for such
Dumasand Dickens are not to be mentioned with T. De Witt Talmage.
One has alwavs to remember that amusement and distraction are relative
things. There are not a few people, and not the least human, to whom
games of any sort are the dreariest of all serious things. The games
seem consciously and desperately set to divert us, so for such people a
hard day's work at the office is vastly more amusing than a hand at cards

or a game of chess. Pleasure is an exceedingly personal
matter, and other people's pleasures are among the deep
mysteries of life; but thus much is sure,-there is no use
in our offering them ours. One danger, therefore, which
but slightly applies to other forms of therapeutics, the
literary physician will need to be on his guard against,
the prescribing of a medicine because he happens to like
it himself. He may have a private weakness for George
'Meredith or Walter Pater or Henry James, and be very
much tempted to indulge himself by making a curative
fad of such writers, as occasionally one finds an ordinary
doctor making a habit of prescribing some fashionable
drug under all possible and even impossible circumstances.
~o, the literary physician must sink his own personal
predilections, and, if it seems likely that the patient will be
benefited, say by doses of Marie Corelli, he must prescribe
the distasteful mixture without flinching.

One may note here, as a side issue of the practice of
literary medicine, what a new and lucrative field it will
open up for the writer, inaugurating quite a new demand
for his books, and, incidentally, a vast new area of adver-
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and "the mixture as before," the dainty nurse will seat
herself at one's bedside, volume in hand, with an eagerly
anticipated " Now it is time for another chapter; " or
"I think it is time for your poetry, Mr. So and So;"
and the doctor's visit, instead of being an ordeal, will be
looked forward to as a pleasant exchange of literary
confidences. That doctor, by the way, will, more often
than at present, be a lady; for one incidental outcome of
the establishment of literary medicine will be an in
crease in the number of lady doctors, the feminine
mind being more receptive to literary influences than
the masculine, and more ready to welcome literary
originality and innovation, as we have seen in the case '
of Browning and Meredith and Ibsen, prophets whose
first vogue was largely due to women.

Much observation and experiment will necessarily
have to be undertaken before literary therapeutics can be
established on any such firm basis as the more familiar
methods of medical science, but it is not difficult to fore-
cast the main lines upon which it will proceed, and it is
easy for anyone to make simple experiments upon himself or his friends..
I would certainly hesitate to do more than indicate a few possible princi
ples for general application. Difficult ailments would of necessity need
complex and experienced treatment, for the new literary medicine will
be no slapdash quackery, pretending to cure all the complicated ills of
·man with one uniform bolus. By no means! On the contrary, it will
be the most subtly adjusted treatment imaginable, based on the most
minute and painstaking study of the patient's mental and spiritual as
well as physical cOl\dition.

Gout Woald Probably Bt of all o.r Bodily Ills th, Most Dlfliclllt to R'lIIedy

The broad principles underlying this course will be subject to as
many variations and niceties of application as there are patients, and it is
easy to see what delicate skill will be needed by one whose field of
operation is the terribly sensitive nerve matter of the mind, rather
than the coarser fiber of the body. Think of the risk, in a dangerous
case, of prescribing the wrong author! Suppose, in that case of gout,
for example, an inexperienced young literary doctor should prescribe
for an irascible old colonel half-hourly doses of Keats or Shelley! Im
agine the immediate rise in the patient's temperature and the perilously
accelerated action of the heart! The doctor might count himself lucky
if apoplexy did not supervene. Gout, in any case, would be a difficult
disease to treat, chiefly from that irascibility which is, perhaps, its best
known symptom. From that point of view,light, amusing books would,
of course, be advisable, or books dealing with hunting or any other form
of sport. The novels of J. G. Whyte Melville and Captain Hawley
Smart have often proved invaluable, in such cases. But here we come
upon one of the difficulties of the new science, for too exclusive use of
such books would be highly inadvisable, for the reason that while, in
deed, they divert the patient from his troubles and keep him in good
temper, they at the same time are filling his mind with pictures of that
full-blooded jolly life from whch his troubles have arisen, and are thus
nourishing at its very center the mental roots of his disease. What our
gout patient really needs is literature that will break up rather than con
tinue his mental habits,-literature that will de-materialize him, and
clarify his blood with austere and spiritualizing nutriment,-literature,
in short, that will make him entirely forget his stomach and remember
only his soul.

But how to reconcile him to such a diet! Such nutriment is not
easily disguised, and to administer such an ethereal tonic in the capsule
of a sporting novel seems hardly feasible. Probably the best general
treatment for such a case would be a course of Shakespeare, for in
·Shakespeare the combination of humanity with ideal poetry is so
successful that the gouty colonel, while laughing at Falstaff, would, at
the same time,without being uncomfortably conscious of it, be breathinj:!;
in that crystalline air that blows about the peaks of the
masterpieces.

At the opposite pole from our gout patient one can
imagine similar difficulties of treatment to arise. Here,
say, we have a consumptive, anremic patient, who is
already ethereal enough and needs to be fed on the beef
and brawn of literature. But for such literature the patient
has no taste. On the contrary, he languishes for Maeter
linck and the poets of moonshine, whereas the food he
needs for his all too sidereal brains is such earthly human
writers as Fielding, Dickens, and Balzac. Here, again,
Shakespeare may be recommended as the divine com
promise. There is another great writer who, in all cases
of doubtful tre'ltment, may unfailingly be resorted to,
Alexandre Dumas, who comes nearest of all writers to
being a literary cure-all. He is incomparably the most
useful writer for all nervous diseases, but indeed there is
no form of sickness to which he may not be applied. A
set of Dumas is as indispensable in a sick room as a nurse
or pure air. In all cases likely to prm'e serious or lon~,

When Dumtu wo. bom inoomniathe doctor should immediately send in a set of Dumas, loot it. te"o,.
whatever subsequent finesse of treatment may prove nec-
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By MME. SCHUMANN-HEINK

December. 1905

M ADAME EllNESTINE
SCKUMANN-HEINK,

who has contributed the
article, on "Studying for
Grand Opera" for this issue
ofSUCCESS MAGAZINE, has
shown in her life that emi
nence in a profession does
not necessarily destroy a
wom an's capacity as a
b ome -m ake r. Artistic
achievement and all the
triumphs of a splendid pro
fessional career have never
displaced in her affections
the more humble interests
of her home and family.
No other artist on the oper
atic stage has so endeared
herself to the American
people as has this greatest
ofliving contraltos. When
she came to this country,
under the direction of Mau
rice Grau, a few years ago.
she at once became his most
popular star, and the Metro
politan Opera House was
crowded whenever she ap
peared.

Mme. Schumann-Heink.
"Ie Roessler, is a native of
Austria. She was born at
Lisbon, a small town near
Prague, where her father
was commandantofthemili
tary post. She was a heed
less child, with a peat pro
peDSity for playing tricks.
and her parents finally sent
her to a convent school, at
l'ra,p1e, where the strict
discipline miJht tame her.
The nuns discovered that
the wild child committed to
their care possessed a won·
derful voice. Opportunity
was given for development,
and, when shewas seventeen
years old. she made a public
appearance at Dresden,
where she san{ A'fI.cena in
"n Trovatore.' She made
a brilliant success, and be
gan therewith her operatic
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career, which bas included
appearances in more than
one hundred comic and
more than two hundred
grand operas, in some of
which she has appeared as
many as one hundred and
twenty times.

After her appearance at
the Wagner Festival at Bai
reuth, in Ill96. she was ac
claimed one of the most
power fu I contraltos ever
known. Her fame since
then has been world-wide.
11 is probable lhat no wo
man ever enjoyed a greater
uninterrupted series of suc
cesses.

Mme. Schumann-Heink's
greatest rflles have been
Carmen in Bizet's opera;
Ortud. in Wagner's" La
hengrin;" BnmltUd, in
Wagner's "Tannhiiuser;"
Fidu, in Meyerbeer's "I.e
PropMte; "and the witCh,
in Humperdinck's" Hansel
und Gretel:' In each of
these she has scored a dis
tinct success. After the
exhibition of her tragic
powers as Fitks. in "I.e
PropMte." it was said that
she had done morefor grand
opera than anyotber woman
on the stage.

Her favorite among the
great composers is Wagner,
and her favorite rflle. Or/lid,
in" Lohengrin.'· She has,
indeed, created more Wag
nerian rflles than all other
prima donnas together.

Amid all these triumphs.
she never lost the natural
ness and freshness of her
native character. Her life
is a constant protest
against pessimism. On
the back of a photograph
given this m~azine she
wrote, "My adVIce to most
people is, 'do n' t take life
too seriously:"

FEW singers there are now who may truly be called great, for the
world has changed much in the last twenty years, and those who

would be singers are, for the most part, spoiled, pampered, and effemi
nated. They have not the reserve energy of their predecessors, and,
above all else, they lack the sacred, honest, true enthusiasm for their
art that formerly was characteristic of aspirants for the opera and the
concert stage.

All beginners wish to be looked upon as "high priestesses of song."
There is none who is willing to climb arduously to that pinnacle by
"serving." As it is in the commercial world, where the watchword is
"Get rich quick," no matter how, so it has become in art, where "ideal
ism and true art" and the gradual, sure stepping-stones to fame and
fortune have been cast aside.

Study should begin when one is between the ages of sixteen and
eighteen. Only after three months of regular practice with a first-class
instructor is it possible for the teacher to say whether or not the voice in
question is capable of development and cultivation to a great degree.
The greatest talent requires a given time to be tested. The beginning
is made with the scales and "sol-fas." The notes may be made interest
ing with Italian text-words, and color may be given to the voice by
exercise in the singing of the vowels. Delivery should be taught with
single words. Expression should be practiced by the singing of the
scales, and all the emotions of humankind may be thus pictured,-<ieath,
love, joy, exaltation, despair, and grief. So, also, may the student be
benefited by the exercise of certain given words in their relative meaning.

After two years of constant exercise in expression, diction, delivery,
and, chief of all, proper breathing, a beginning is made with small songs.
Let these not be shallow, transitory compositions, but, rather, selections
from the works of such composers as Mendelssohn, Schubert, and
Schumann. Coincident with the learning of these songs, a slow and
careful study of small r61es is, to my mind, advisable.

Let me remark here that a contralto with great range should not
attempt to sing mezzo soprano roles, for the proper field for her voice
is sufficiently ample, and, by avoiding the mezzo field, she will con
serve her voice to a great age, as witness Amalia Joachim, Germany's
late foremost concert contralto. Let me here, for the first time, con
tradict the oft-repeated statement that Wagner is ruinous to
the voice. I, myself, beg~n my career as a grand opera singer
at the age of seventeen. I have been before the public for the
past twenty-seven years,and in that time have undergone all
the hardships of poverty and have fought my way upward
against overwhelming odds. Fifteen years of my career were
spent in Hamburg, where I sang grand opera, comic opera,
and musical farce; where I sang in concerts; where I played
straight comedy, or dramatic or tragic roles; and where, be
sides, want put me to the necessity of giving vocal instruction
to eke out my existence and provide for my numerous depend-

ents. During the past seventeen years I have sung the great r6les of
Wagner,-no one more so than myself,-and my voice, to-day, is better
than it ever was before.

But, I ask, will a tender plant endure and thrive in ground that
nature has not meant for it? Certainly not. So, also, has nature put
bounds to the voice, and he or she who fails to recognize those bounda
ries must suffer for it. No voice that is founded on proper principles and
that is possessed by one who really "knows how to sing" need fear
injury within its proper limits, be the composer Wagner or anybody else.

I have frequently been asked to undertake one or another of the
soprano r61es, and have invariably refused. Brunhild, in" Die Walkiire"
is a role thoroughly within my range. So, also, are Isotde and many of
the other Wagnerian soprano parts. But to sing them constantly would
mean the loss of my voice, without any doubt.

Another example of the point I am making is Aloysiz Krebs-Michalesi,
a contemporary of Schroder-Devrient, who was my instructor and coach,
and who sang to her seventieth year to the wonder of everyone. Marianna
Brandt is another. She is still singing, to-day, and teaching. These
artists prove that a good school and earnest, honest purpose and a true
appreciation of art maintain the voice and permit it to flourish and
its possessor to prosper.

Together with the instruction in singing, I should require a careful
schooling in dramatic work, step by step, gradually and thoroughly.
under the guidance of a professional actor. I should seek my first
engagement at a small theater and begin with the smallest r61es, though
it might be only to light a lamp or place a chair upon the stage, and I
should always remember that I was treading on sacred ground.

I have never lost sight of the fact that the stage is sacred ground,
although I am now appearing in "light opera," and the disappointments
are more numerous than on the grand opera stage, while good support
is a rare thing and much is expected of the "star." Still this is beside
the point. I must say, however, that, even in light opera in this country,
higher art might be fostered if there were less indolence and more regard
for the public, and if the public would support more faithfully true artists,
and refuse to countenance mediocre and unworthy performances.

The first essential to success in an operatic career is a willingness to
work; great energy and will power are absolutely necessary.

Work, and the opportunity will come, sooner or later,
especially if one is prepared always. It was after six long,
weary years of waiting that my opportunity came at last. It
was the true prima donna airs of a colleague that gave me my
opportunity. She had thought to embarrass the management
by refusing to go on as FUks in "Le Prophete," and, later,
as Carmen. The former r6le I was compelled to get ready
by reviewing my previous schooling, without rest or sleep
ft:om Friday morning until Sunday evening,-without any re
hearsal, and with a Saturday riormance of y own.
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.. There Wa.t Eddie acrou the main boom, where he hod been washed by the sea ..

HOW COLEMAN GOT
By JAMES

HOME FOR
B. CONNOLL Y

CHRISTMAS
Author of .. The Deep Sea. Toll ..

Illustrated by E. M. Ashe

THE little man had come down to the dock, that morninl!:, in an ugly
humor. Once in a great while-their friends well knew it,-he

and :Maggie had to have a falling out. Two souls were they that dearly
loved an argument, meaning no harm thereby,-merely true fighting blood
they had, instincti"ely seeking to keep itself in trim.

Now a real man and a true woman, when both are quick-tempered
and vigorous, sometimes say things to each other; more particularly
the woman, impelled by the force of hereditary ages to ease the strain
that way. ~Iagl!:ie could lil!:htly die for her husband, but to give up
the last word!-~Iother in Hea"en, was a woman a woman, or was she
a wax figure?

Pouted like a bab,· did Coleman and nursed his sensitive soul and
took another drink before sailing; and by that the barkeeper, an emeritus
professor in human nature, knew that something had gone wrong and
advised a friend who sailed on the" ~Ia~ie" to stay ashore that trip.

"And why stay ashore this trip, any more than any other?" natu-

rally inquired the friend, who happened to be Eddie Bligh.
"Never mind why. Somebody or something 'll ketch the devil, I'm

telling you." Further than that he would not explain. His secrets
were professional, possibly, or perhaps he knew that, if he should say any
thing, somebody would surely pass it along to Captain Joyce; and then
he saw the picture dearly,-no fear of the police or his own superior bulk
would prevent the little man from reaching across the bar and dragging
him around the sanded floor by the ears.

"Put out," said Captain Joyce, and took note of the weather,-a cold
day and a gale blowing. "Let ye hoist the jibs,"-and he leaped from
the wharf to the deck of his vessel without so much as putting hand to
the rigging on the way. "And what's wrong with Y0lt?" he demanded
of big Jerry Connors, all flying, like a man who fears he'll never catch
up with his work again.

"Nothing wrong with me, but a whole lot wrong with the compass.
Somebody must 've been tryin' to pull it ugh the bin de, last night,
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comes even to the storm-tossed
Georges in winter, when the "Hia
watha" rounded to under the
"Maggie's" quarter. To wind
ward at the time and stretched out
in a five-mile string, all tossing
gently on the wonderful sea, were
the little dories of the" ~laggie,"

with the nearest dory so handy
that the little man could see the
changing expression on the face
of Jerry Connors when he hauled
in the fish. A fine haddock came,
and Jerry looked pleased; a fine
cod, and he smiled; a ravenous
dogfish, and he glowered and beat
him testily over the nose with the
gobstick, ere he 'cast him into the
sea again.

The sea gulls ci r cl e d and
drooped, the Bakes of clouds float
ed hither and thither, and the sea
rose and fell, and on its low white
crests the little dories gently sank
and lifted.

"Beau-ti-ful! " murmured Cole
man; " no man ~shore ever sees
the like of this. A beautiful day,
God be praised!" and he looked
the length of the string, picking up
with his keen eyes one dory after
another until he had accounted
for the whole ten, even to Peter
Kane's, all of seven miles away.

At the wheel of the "Hia
watha" was Dan Shea. On the
wheelbox of the "Maggie" sat
Coleman. Both men, masters of
craft, touched the spokes deli-
cately, with eyes roving aloft or far

about for the signs of wind. or sea, or the men in the riding dories. A
breeze that was like wine to a sick man played over the sea. It was a
great day altogether, thought Dan Shea, for a little confidential chat.

"Coleman! "
"\\'ell?"
"Do you know what day it i!,;l"
"What day is it?" The little man pondered laborio~sly,-over

laboriously, indeed,-so that Dan Shea had to smother a young smile.
"Why, of coo.rse,-a Chuesday."· . '

"1 do n't mean that, and blessed well you know I do n't. What day
of the month is it?"

i, What day is it yerself?-I 'm nocallen-der."
"Well, it's the twenty-third. And what's to-morrow night?"
"What is it, you?"
"\\'ell, it's Christmas Eve."
"Yes?"
"Yes. Are you goin' to be home for Christmas?"
"If I 'm filled up,-maybe. Are you?"
"'Less something happens to-day, I will."
"Whether you fill up or no?"
"If she was dryas a spar-yard, yes. I would n't miss bein' home

Christmas for forty loads of fish,-nor would you."
"The divil I would n't. Who's tellin' you all that?"
"Oh, I know. Now, Coleman, what's a word spoken in heat?

Man, Maggie could kiss the wet frozen deck under your feet, and little
Dannie"-Shea looked over at his sister's husband,-"and little Dannie,
I say,-"

Coleman put the wheel down another spoke, took a look at the luff
of his mainsail, and put it up one.

Shea waited. He knew well this sensitive, loving child of a brother
in-law, with whom there was always the danger of saying the one word
too much. So he waited a bit, and began again his message. "Little
Dannie ran over to the house, the morning 1 was leavin' for the dock,
and says-'woogh, woogh-h,-' "

"You ought to take something for that cold, Dan." The little ·man
grinned at his shot.

"And maybe I would,-if 'twas no more than a cold, Coleman.
But Dannie, the tears in his little blue eyes, puts his head in my bosom
and cries, cries, and could n't speak for so long, the poor little creature,
as if 't was his heart's blood was chokin' him, and says,"-Shea stood
erect and gazed far to leeward. "Is that my dory or yours off to the
wind'ard there, Coleman?"

"Blast whose dory 't is!-what did he say?"
"What did little Dannie say? He says, 'Uncle Dan, if you see

grandpa out on Georges, tell him he never came in to see me before he
went away.' "

Coleman, wriggling on his box, put the wheel down a spoke, then
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"Suddenly jrom aUla/ the snow, and almost under the eyes 0/ a man leaning over the bow, popped Ihe mi..ing dory"

and the water, or alcohol, or whatever kind of spirit 't is the needle floats
a~ound in, is 'most aU spilled."

"There it is," exploded Coleman. "We pay a man two dollars and
a half to watch this vessel of a night, and he goes up the street and yarns,
when 't is the vessel he should be lookin' after.. But we can't be wait~

ing at the dock because a watchman do n't tend to his business. Let
ye loose yer fores'l. We'll stop his wages."

"And how 'll we know her course by it?"
"Coorse, is it? Do y' need to know the coorse goin' down the,

harbor?"
"But when we're clear of the harbor!"

. "Wait till we're clear. I 'lllay her coorse, then."
This he did. He shot her through Hypocrite Channel, she drawing

fifteen feet, at low tide; and then, with a hand to the wind and an eye
to t:1e compass, he asked, "Who says this compass is n't all right?
the wind's nor'west, that's sure, and there it is."

"Oh, it's all right now, but wait a minute and see it hop three or
four points."

"Sure, and won't it hop back again? And what harm so long's
we'll be able to see Cape Cod goin' by? In this breeze 't will be easy
enough after that,-a child could handle her,-run yer mainsheet to the
knot and let her go,-and heave the lead when ye 're not quite sure."

This was how the "~Iaggie" made a great run of it to Geor~es,-to the
North Shoal before the December gale,-and then, sheets in and all
she wanted, tearing down to her old favorite spot as if she knew the
way, which Coleman always mdntained she did~ "Sure, and she does.
p'int her the way ye want her to go in the beginning, then let her be,
and she'll go the rest of the way herself."

But after they were on the grounds it was five days before they
could put a dory over the side, which meant that it was fairly rough, for
whocver sailed with Coleman Joyce learned to quail before no small spats
of seas. Then came a chance for one two-tub set, after which there
were four days more of laying-to, this time for a northeaster, with snow
to smother them. Four days more, then, of a northwester, during which
the ice made as fast as they could chop it,-which was n't a matter of
much concern so long as there was time to chop it. Winter fishing calls
for chopping ice pretty regularly.

Tough weather it was. but the mood of it beautifully suited Coleman,
still pouting and still nursing his wrath. "Ice!" he burst out,-" what
the divil 's a little ice? Some of ye talk as if a little ice on the deck was all
in the world to trouble a man."

"And what's the matter with himself?" inquired one after another
of the crew. "Did y' ever know him this way before, Jerry?"

"I have, Leave him be. Once in a very great while he's this way.
No harm! We'll ketch the divil for a few days and then 't will be over
with, and he sweet as a laughing child."

Sixteen days out they were and a beautiful day it was, such a day as
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and his dory-mate, in what they considered an
inspired moment, had set to the west'ard,-and
gone far astray. And so, at eleven o'clock that
morning, when, in response to the signal at the
peak, the other nine dories were aboard, there
was no sign of Peter's dory. At high noon the . . .
crew dropped everything and went into the rig- Hoy teased roar Ylfe. ~ald or fr~ad
~ing to look for it. During all that afternoon YODld to lad oa tile CllnstlW ~~ralD'
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rail." To the men dressing
the fish he said, "Hurry,
now, b'ys,-no time for sky
larkin'." To the forward
watch he commanded,
"Tommie, lad, when next
we tack, do you have a lit
tle blue eye out for the hand
liners,-we 'II be in the thick
of them by then."

Through the scattered rid
ing lights of the handlining
fleet the "Maggie" worked
her way, while down in the
cabin the skipper, his wrath
against Peter gradually splut-
tering out, laid himself flat fit·schief's done
on the Boor and marked out
short courses for the " Mag
gie. " A forefinger was on
a much-dreaded spot. "I'm
thinkin' that, with the wind
haulin' as 't is, I could cut a
corner, maybe, off the North
Shoal." He set a thumb
in deep water. "Maybe,- SO
maybe,-if the wind keeps
haulin'." He gave a few

another spoke,--one more, and her mainsail
shivered; another, and her reef points began to
beat a tattoo; yet another, and the" Maggie"
began to back down on the "Hiawatha ;" and
Coleman kept her slowly backing till the two
vessels were so close that to bring them closer
would be dangerous.

Shea, with not so much as a pretense that he
was observing his brother-in-law's maneuvers,
continued. '" Maybe you were asleep, Dannie,'
I says, 'and your grandpa did n't want .towake
you.' 'No, no, no, I war n't, Uncle Dan,' he
says, 'and he never did that before.' And it's
true for him, Coleman. It 's the first time since
he was old enough for you to set your finger
between his little teeth, or him to put his hand
to your beard and pull it, that you did n't
come around to toss him up and down before
you put out to sea,-and give him change to
put in his little bank. Yes, you've been spoiling
him all his life and then you treat him like he
was a stranger's child you hated. And he cried
and cried, the poor little creature, and me an
hour late to the dock trvin' to comfort him.
And he told his mother how he wanted to tell
you he'd sent a letter to Santa Claus to get him
a train of cars,-"

"Oh, the little lad!" Coleman walked to
the rail of the "Maggie" and gazed out on the
eternal ocean,-gazed,and gazed,and gazed,
and went back and resumed the wheel.

"And Maggie, Dan,-what did Maggie ha\'e
to say?"

"Maggie, Coleman, is my own sister,-and a
woman."

"She's all that, Dan. For thirty-odd year
now she's been proving it to me. She never
wanted a tongue, Dan."

"Nor a heart, Coleman. And she could kiss
the deck under your feet. 'Tell him, if you
see him, Dannie,' she says,-'tell Colie, if you
see him out there on the wild Georges, that he
must n't be minding a word too much in heat.
A woman has her bad days, too, only she can't
run to sea, maybe, and fight winter storms and
forget her troubles. Tell him,
Dannie, that 't will be the
dreary Christmas without
him.' "

Coleman put the wheel up,
and up, and yet up. While
still Dan was in doubt as to
his brother-in-law's inten
tions the " Maggie" was
around on her heel. She
swept in a short circle and
came tripping under the
" Hiawatha's" stern. "And
she said that, Dan?"

"Aa I hope to be buried
ashore, Coleman,-and cried
in her apron when she said
it. 'Tell Colie,' she says,-"

Dan waited.-" Will I re
port you comin', Coleman?"

Coleman made no answer,
only waved his hand and
bore away. Dan watched
him,saw him hoist his haul-

. ing signal to the peak, heard
him hail Jerry Connors in
the nearest dory, and thereat,
his own vessel runningdown
the string, he smiled to the
immortal heavens. "He-'ll
soon be himself again. Soon
be himself again,and then
and then all hell won't stop
him."

When the dories had put
off from the vessel, that
morning, Peter Kane, in
charge of one, thought he
saw a great chance to im
prove on his instructions.
"Set tll() the east'ard," the
skipper had said. Yet Peter
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"But she 's going along herself?"
"~Ian, like a message to heaven, if we or.ly knew

just which way to call it,-west or nor'west."
"Oh, well, we'll strike an average and call it west,

nor'west."
Just then arrived one who was soon to go on watch.

He was new to the vessel and to the skipper. Appar
endy to Peter Kane, but wishing really to get the
skipper's ear, he gave voice to his opinion. "Comin'
forward now and lookin' at her, it was scand'lous.
Water on her deck to frighten a man, and gettin'"
worse. Worth a man's life, now, to throw his life line
off for a minute. Scand'lous, I call it."

'The skipper, whittling a little model of a fisherman,
eyed him sideVl-ise. "Scand'lous, hah? And what's
it you fear,-she 'II capsize, eh? Well, have no fear,
this one won't capsize,-the spars 'II come out of her
first."

"But," gasped the" man, "spars out of her on a lee
shore and a day like this,-where 'd she fetch up? I've
a fam'ly,-\\ife and children."

"And that's the amazin' thing," exclaimed the
skipper,-"a fam'ly and no hurry to get home! It's
because I've a wife and children-and grandchildren,
-that I 'm drivin' this one now. Christmas Eve,
man,--surely you'd like to be home for Christmas?
Surelyl Well, then, trust to me,-I know the •Mag
gie,' and 't is this kirid of weather she was built for.
I've seen plenty could beat her driftin', and a few
outfoot her in a fresh breeze; but on a day like thisl
Believe me, b'y, the vessel of her tonnage was never
launched to outsmash her,-not when she's goin'
home, anyway. And she's goin' home, now,-goin'
home.". He tossed a shaving into the fire,-" and
to-night, barrin' what no man can foresee, you'll be
buyin' monkey-jacks up on Washington Street to put
in your'children's stockings,-yes. And I 'II be home
this night and fill little Dannie's stocking. But I
think I'll go for'ard and have a mug of coffee." He
set his unfinished model on the whetstone that lavon the

. floor to windward of the stove. "Do n't an)' of ye
dare touch that," he said.

Jerry Connors watched his legs disappear.
"There's a man, now, and to see him at the head of
the dock lcadin' his little grandson by the hand, stuffing
his little fist full of pennies and his pockets full of
,-andy, you'd say there never was a more harmless man
born. Yes, sir, the most harmless man alive, you'd
say; but Lord help the nervous man who thinks so and
then ships with him!"

In the swash of water pouring through the binnacle
box various small articles were floating about the floor,
which nobody minded much until Eddie Bligh, return
ing from the forec's'le, let in a hogshead or more of
loose water before he could draw the slide.

":Man alive, have n't we enough water already?"
"\Vater? Where? Here? Sure, you're fine and

dry here. It's for'ard y' ought to be. Some water
there,-a steady stream comin' down by the pawl-post,
another stream by the stove, and a ton of water by way
of the hatch every time anybody goes on deck, and
her wind'ard planks opening up under the strain of
the sail on her so that the sea is comin' through her and
driving everybody out of the bunks on that side."

"And a few loose drops on the floor, I s'pose?"
""Oh, no more than up to your knees in it,--every

body wearin' rubber boots."
An extra heavy surge came through the binnacle

box, and Eddie, standing carelessly beneath, whooped
with the suddenness of it and was appeased vnly by
the sight of Jerry chasing across the cabin after his
slipshods, which had floated from the windward lockers
over to the lee lockers, where thev filled and sank.
"Stand over by the stove, Eddie, imd dry yourself,"
said Peter, who had been washed out of his own after
lee bunk, hours ago, and Eddie came to \\indward,
which brought him directly under the broken skylight.
She gave a real good roll and a barrel or so of cold sea
water landed on Eddie's back. He hopped about
and swore, it was again so sudden, but everyhody else
laughed prodigiously.

They had to cut up to forget their discomfort. Those
who owned win~ward bunks were moderately happy,
for they were fairly dry and had only to brace them
selves and lie there. All others caught it. Various
schemes were devised to stay in one spot. Peter K.ane,
jamming his back in the corner of the cabin where
locker and bulkhead met, with a becket for his feet,
hung fast for five minutes, to his glory. Most of them
braced their backs square to the windward lockers and
thrust their feet straight out on the floor, with covers
removed from the lockers, elbows hooked down inside,
and so made out pretty well. But the floor of the cabin
was a steep jumping placeI Sometimes the vessel
would sizzle along beautifully for perhaps two minutes
and everybody would relax, when whoop-pi a good
sea would getnnder her and up she'd jump, and down
she'd roll, and away would go the sitters, skidding
beautifully across the cabin floor, while those standing
would be shot flying down and across, yelling as the)'
went and slapping resoundingly the bare boards with
their palms as they fetched up suddenly on the olher
side. At such times the snug gentlemen in the wind
~ard bunks would laugh uproariously, and say de
hghtfully funny but unappreciated things between
their shrieks of glee.

The skipper, returning from the forcc's'le, at once
gOI out his long sharp knife and began to whet it on
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hurried puffs, then, to keep his pipe from going out,
and went on, "Nice and handy, yes," and he maneu
vered the parallels delicately to the west'ard, breathing
heavily the while. "If 't was workin' to the north'ard
the wind was, I could n't, but with it workin' to the
s'uth'ard 't will be safe. A fine notion, that,-to cut a
little corner off the North Shoa!!" He climbed up on
deck to consider. "How's the compass actin', Jerry?"

"She's not so bad, skipper. Hops once in a while,
but gen'rally points ahead."

"Yes, it's that way,-all right when the vessel's
close hauled or runnin'. I've been studyin' her the
two weeks past. But, when the wind's abeam, she's
the divil. But it won't be abeam till mornin', Jerry.
So let her go nor'west, for the next three hours."

"Wow!" said Jerry.
"And what are you 'wo:wing' about?"
"Me tooth give a jump."
"Yer tooth, is it? Yer heart, ye mean. Ye think

she's cuttin' too close?"
"Twenty fathom of water,-and suppose the wind

comes the wrong way?"
"Man alive, have I been thirty-seven winters to

Georges for nothing? 'T won't come the wrong way."
It was as the skipper said. The gale worked to the

southward in increasing volume, and until seven in
the morning they were tearing off the rapid miles of
white water from the easterly bank of the North
Shoal. Came the word, then, for the home course,
"West, nor'west, and keep her goin', boy!"

The" Maggie" was then a JOYful sight for Coleman
or whoever else loved to see a' vessel in a breeze of
wind.

Clear from her knighthcads to her taffrail it was
nothing but water racing by as if the storm devils
were driving it. All her lee dories were buried; and
the lee half of her house was not merely awash, but
clean buried under it. Where it surged between
hOUfie and rail it was a wild torrent throwing up
boiling foam. Could a tall man have gone down into
the lee scuppers of her waist and held his feet, he
would have been up to'his neck in solid water. To
keep the rush of water from below, the hatches were
drawn over the forec's'le companionway; but by way
of the binnacle box, [This had, of course, to be left
uncovered.] which, in the "Maggie," was exactl)'
amidships, with its under edge more than a foot above
deck, a stcady stream of water was pouring into the
cabin.

An hour later, when Peter Kane went on watch,
she was taking the gale fair astern, with her lee rail
buried beyond all the laws of equilibrium and a twenty
foot belt of white sea flattened out from her side.
Peter had to set the upper board intt> the cabin com
panionway, which was well to windward, on this, the
port, tack, of the center of the vessel's deck,-to keep
the flood of water from rushing into the cabin by way
of the companion stairs.

Lashed to the wheel, then, with the clear water, no
mere swash, to his waist, stood Tom Lenoir, better
known as Tom Black, who, from out of his French
patois was trying to find words to fit the airs that were
suggested to him as the water swept up to his body,
then rushed past the wheelbox and away over the
taffrail behind him. From the French coast of
Newfoundland was Tom, and they used to say of him
that, since somebody stove his head in with an ax,
about a year before this, he had never been right.
Peter was supposed to be standing watch while Tom
steered, but all that could be seen of Peter was a head
under the fore boom. The rest of him was made fast
to the bow-gripes of the windward dories, where he
considered that he was doing pretty well because of
managing matters so that he was not washed overboard.

It is in suclt hours that these men with poetry in their
souls create hymns which would live on to immortality
were only the men of the conservatories within hearing
and sufficiently at ease to use their specially-trained
faculties. Peter was ridding himself of the storings of
a thousand melancholy nights, and there was a swelling
note in Tom's chant. A man could have gauged the
rise of the water around their bodies by the height of
the note in Iheir stonn songs. "They're both crazy,"
said one, poking his head al:)()\'e the cabin hatch for a
moment. "They'll lose the vessel, )·et." Aloud, one
shouted, " You wild man from Bonne Bay, why do n't
you ease off that mainsheet afore you blow it off, or
capsize us, or something?"

.. Ease the sheet? Me? No, no, Peter, not me, an'
bimeby have skipper say, if we no get home to-night,
'Blast that Frenchie!--Qn'y for heem we mak' a fine
pas-sage. He lose hees nerve an' case off the sheet.'
No, no, Peter. Skipper say, •Kip her going, and I
kippin' her going, by gar!"

"Why, of course we kept swinging her off," said
Peter, when, below and his watch done, he was wring
ing his milts out by the cabin slove, "but 't was Tom
was making alllhe noise. Every time she rolled down
he'd holler, wild·like. Man, but there's some water
on her deck now. And her foresheets are like iron with
the strain on 'em. If ever they go! Blessed lucky
thing, I say, we rove a brand-new foresheet afore we
came out, this trip,-blessed lucky, war n't it, skipper?"

"Yes, Peter, lucky enough. No danger of it parting
and delayin' us on the way. How's the compass?"

"Jumpin'·like. One time nor'west and again due
west. Once in a while, though, it makes a crazy leap
to straight llo'th and again to soulh."
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the leg of his jackboot. "And what are they talking
about for'ard, skipper?"

"Oh, one thing and another,-the cook complainin'
of broken mugs, but the gang talkin' of Christmas and
sail-carryin', mostly. There's two wild men in upper
bunks ancl 't is comical to see them,--one in the top
peak bunk and the other in the top after bunk,-and
with the noise of the water rushin' under her bows
they have to howl like banshees to make themselves
heard. Talkin' about sail-carryin' they were. 'I
was with this one,' says the one, 'when she made such
a passage,' and'l was with that one,' says the other,
'wht'n she made such a passage.'

"Sail-carryin'?" resumed the skipper, after a pause,
and he cast an eye about as if in search of something,
-" sail-carryin'l half of 'em do n't know what it is."

"You've carried some sail, yourself, in your time,
skipper?"

"Well, I do n't know. Let a man begin to talk of
what sail he's carried and he begins to boast, and, sure
as fate, something happens. But I suppose, if I was
put to it, I 'd carry with the next. But I never was
put to it; though, in thirty-seven winters from Georges,
I've yet to heave-to makin' a passage, though as to
that, again, maybe it never came rough enough to give
cause to heave-to; and yet, in thirty-seven wintersl a
man sees some blue times comin' home from Georges.
Yes. sir,"-he cast anxious eyes about the cabin floor,
-"yes, sir, in thirty-seven-where in the divil's that
little boat? Did none of ye have an eye to it while I
was for'ard? I left it dryin' by the stove,-the little
boat I was makin' for Dannie's stockin', to-night. Did
none of ye see it?"

"That little block of wood, skipper? The time my
slipshods went floatin' off I saw that little block of
wood go floatin' off toward your room, skipper."

And so they found it sailing around in the skipper's
stateroom. Grief was writ in the skipper's face as he
held it up.

"Look, now, soakin' wet,-the little boat I thought
to have ready by the time we got in. Why, Dannie 'd
set more store by one little boat I'd make him than a
whole fleet of them queer-painted traps they sell in the
shops. Yes, indeed," and dolefully he regarded the
unwhittleable block of wood. Why, I would n't
Lord in heaven!"

They all felt the terrible shock. As suddenly as a
sea could overtake her and strike, it came. From out of
a windward bunk came Oscar Neilsen, hurled through
space, touching nothing till his side struck the top of
the stove. Down she went,-quick as that, and just
as quickly as that the little skipper took his two strides
to the companionway. With one yank of his hand the
usually stubborn slide was driven back. Tons of water
came in as he went out. At one glance he had the
situation measured. He sprang onto the house and
onto the rail, the only part of her that was out of water
aft, and ran along the high rail like a cat to the rigging.
One instant he poised there for balance and then leaped
for the saddle of the mainmast. Then he sprang along
the boom and out to where the great sail lay bellied
in the water. Cut-t! slash-hI cut-t!-with the knife
he had been whetting for little Dannie's boat. It was
the hl'at'il'st of canvas and soaked in brine, but the little
man's m'rvous arm made waxed paper of it.

Shl' was fairly hove down, her spars all but flat out
on the water. Thl'Y watched her, a dozen men now
on deck, to see if she would settle, and, in the end,
turn bottom up. That was what it might mean.
Bl'cause the heavy seas pounded her as she lay, that
danger was probable. :\fany vessels would have sunk
then and there. Even some fishermen would have gone
down in a few minutes. But all that the skipper had
boasted of the" :l.Iaggie" seemed to be in the way of
proof.

"Like an intelligent horse that is thrown, she is
trying to rise. Look at her! She'll come out of it all
right," said Coleman, but he walched her anxiously,
nl'vertheless.

Graclually she came up, the skipper eying her all the
time. ,. Beau-ti-ful! Beau-ti-ful!" he murmured.

After she righted herself, they furled the hacked
mainsail, put the main boom in the chock, and got out
the trysail. Soft-spoken, calm-eyed men were these,
the little skipper in the van, who balanced tliemsclves
in her stern, crawled out on her footropes, and, while
the hig seas bade fair to overpower them, swiftly set
things to rights.

Back in the cabin again the skipper took note of the
time and sighed. "Eye-ah, a good hour lost! Who
was at the wheel? Fred? Sure, and he must 've been
careless to get her caught like that. But we'll make
it, yet, Glory be-a fair wind, and we'll make it yet!"

On her way again the" Maggie," now with the huge
mainsail ofT her, would have waltzed down the line like
a lad,' were it not that the wind increased. It was
not enough that it blew a living gale in the morning,
but it must come a tornado now. Even the skipper
thought it time to look after things above, but hardly
more than a look. "Just a bit of the foresheet to take
in, b'ys. ancl she'll he all right."

l'\-, they climbed on deck and 'gathered in groups
till the helmsman would ease her. Looking out on
thl' waters. then, the vessel seeml'd like something rush
in!!: about the base of great, shifting hills,-dirty-grl'en,
white-trimmed, over-curling hills of water, hill suc
ceeding hill, with the presumptuous little vessel dodging
away into the valleys. There was Jimmie Curran,

who, with Frenchie and Peter Kane, was standing
on the break as the ship was brought into the wind.
There came a little sea, nothing to notice. To Jimmie
it looked no bigger than a dory on the side of the moun
tain of water off which it broke. "That's not going
to bother anybody here," was jimmie's mental com
ment. But even old fishermen are fooled, sometimes.
Frenchie and Peter Kane were safe enough,-handy
to the dory tackle were they when it struck,-but
Jimmie went floating down to leeward. He was buried
in it. As he rolled over and over in it he put out his
arms to grab something. He did grab something.
Jerry Connors it was, also overturned by the same
deceptive little sea. "Well, if I go I get a chum,"
murmured Jimmie. As it turned out Jimmie did not
go that time, for Jerry, the able man, l"aught hold of
the dory-gripes on the lee side and dung to them des
perately, and from there the others, when they had done
laughing, rescued them.

The "Maggie" could not go along in that breeze
without various things happening. Jerry, having
returned to the cabin, had not done putting salve to
his lip, which, he averred, had been split by Curran's
fist 111 the mix-up on deck, when a great scurry of
boot heels was heard overhead, and a great yellin~.

A moment later, Fred Jones, the forward watch, slid
back the cabin hatch and leaped into the companion
way, all in one motion, as it were, and yelling at the
same time, "Here comes the jeesliest sea,~lear white
and high as the masthead!" and to his mate at the
wheel, "Hang on, Ed. ,-hang on! "-here he drew the
hatch.

"Aye, hang on, Eddie,-hang on, Eddie!" yelled
the cabin gang, bracing themselves for the shock, and
already shrieking with glee to think of Eddie at the
wheel watching the big sea coming on.

lt came and hit the side of the vessel such a dip as
a fast-traveling mountain of water can. Over rolled
the .. Maggie." Men in the windward bunks looked
down perpendicularly at the lee bunks. "No stove
for me this time," piped Oscar, and he spread himself
across his mattress as a cat, with spreading claws,
dings to a window grating from which she fears to be
tom. Down, down !-"1.fother 0' God, will she never
stop?" exclaimed Curran; but a deluge of water poured
through a slit in the hatch,-" Jones, you omadhoun,
Jones, you scallawag, the curse of Crom'lI on you!
why did n't you draw that hatch?" yelled half a dozen
others.

She hung for a time in the balance, and then-at
such times a few seconds is a long time,-up she came
and threw everybody the other way. Jones jumped
on deck again. Instantly he broke into a roar, and
the others crowded after him. They had to laugh,
too, for there was Eddie spread across the mainboom,
where he had been washed by the sea. Standing on
deck the boom must have been more than a foot above
his head, which meant that it must have been a gooa
able sea to cast him there.

Eddie was hauled down and stood on his feet. "And
a blessed lucky thing you had a good stout life line
around you, Eddie, boy," commented one of the
rescuers.

"That's all right,-no harm done,-but who were
the crazy fools who hollered out, 'Hang on, Eddie,
hang on!' What did y' think?-I was going to jump
overboard? 'Hang on!'-W-ugh! I'll be coughin'
up salt for a week. Where 's the skipper,-gone below?
Then blast this carryin' sail, I say! That barkeeper was
right when he told me to stay ashore this trip. Lord,
I 'II bet there war n't a foot of her wind'ard rail out of
water when she rolled down."

When Eddie came ofT watch he reported it thicker
than ever above, so thick a man could n't see the length
of the vessel ahead. "And I'm thinkin', skipper, we
ought to be gettin' handy to Cape Cod."

"Not yet awhile. But you're the third man to hint
at that, and, Lord knows, I do n't want the name of a
reckless man; so, if it will ease ye any, you might tell
the watch to heave her to and sound,-but do n't
waste any time at it. But I '11 tell you, afore you go,
you'll find no bottom."

When they came down and reported no bottom, the
skipper only said, "Bide by me and I 'II tell ye when it
'II be time to sound." This he did when, three quarters
of an hour later, he hailed out:" Now let ye heave the
lead and ye '11 get seventy fathom and gray sand, and
ye 'II find Cape Cod Light, if it's dear,-which it is n't,
ye tell me,-'Il be bearing three miles south by west."

They found the predicted depth and bottom, but no
sight of the light, it was so thick. "And what 'II we
do now, skipper,-keep her goin' as she is?"

"How's the compass actin'?"
"Still jumpin',-just like the weather-vane atop of a

fire-engine house on a squally day."
"That so?" He left his bunk, stuck his head out of

the companionway, took a snifT, then another, and then
said: ", T is sou' sou'west,-this breeze. Keep it
fair abeam as you can and let her go,-that 'II be west,
nor'west,-and at five o'clock, ye let her alone, and
nothing gets in her way, she'll poke Minot's Light
with the end of her bowsprit."

Below he came, then, with a fresh light in his eyes.
"Cape Cod, eh? Getting ncar, getting near,"-and
he began to hum lively little jigs to himself, particu
larly those wherein, to interpret them properly, you
want to take a little boy on your knee and jog him
merrily up and down. Up on deck, about that time,
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"A land ftowinlt with milk and honey."

NEW YORK CENTRAL LINES.

Peter, "only we busted our mains'l."
After she was docked, Coleman only stopped long

enough on the "Maggie" to make an examination of
Nielsen, who had convinced himself during the day
that some ribs had been broken the time he was thrown
from his bunk and laid across the stove. " Look.
skipper, she's all black and blue."-and he showed
his bared side in proof. So he was, poor man! but not
too much sympathy did the little man give him. " Just
bein' black and blue do n't mean they're broken.
Man, I've been that way forty times. Put on your
shirt and go home and stuff your grandchildren's
stockin's."

"Gran'children, skipper. Why, I haf no gran"
children,-not efen children."

"You poor, unfortunate creature! And what matter
how your ribs are, then? Lock the cabin when you
leave," answered Coleman. and he hurried onto the
dock.

Up on the street he boarded the first red trolley car
going his way, and, knowing he had a half-hour's ride
before him, dropped into a corner seat and tried to act
the patient man. But the snow lay on the ground.
and riding was slow work, and, absent-mindedly. he
took his pipe from his coat pocket. Only when the
conductor fixed on him a glittering eye did he bethink
himself and put it back. The car turned one comer.
turned another corner. made a long straight run of it.
and was about to shoot around a third comer, when
a wagon butted in on the track, and, the rails being
slippery under the fresh snow, there was a collision.
It was not a violent shock,-no more than to throw
most of the passengers from their seats. Coleman
held his.-it seemed as natural as a heaving deck, but
the old lady across the way bounced into his lap.
Coleman set her back on the cushions. .. My soul! "
she piped, "who'd ever think you was so strong?
But ain't it dangerous traveling on these 'lectric carsl"

"Terrible dangerous, ma'am," agreed Coleman,
and, that being his corner. he got up to get off.

"I can't say I blame you, nowise," called the old
lady, as he went out the door,-"the dangers of travel
ing, these times!"

Coleman took himself to a toy store on a broad,
lighted street. He'd had the place in his eye for
weeks. The girl behind the counter seemed rather
to like his looks. "Something for the children?" she
insinuated. "Wheelbarrows. letter blocks. gas balls,
skates, s1ed-"

"A train of cars, first.-a fine long train with smoke
all ready to come out the ingine, if you have 'em that
way."

"Well. not quite that way. but here's one can be
made to imitate steam."

"That the best?"
"Well. here's one a little more expensive."
"The best. is it?"
"The best we've got in stock"-she looked doubt

fully at the unshaven little man.-" is sixteen dollars."
"That's what I want, and give me a wheelbarrow.

and a sled, and a gas balloon,-a blue one,-a pair of
skates,-a little boy's size.-four years old but big as a
boy of six. I dunno could he learn to skate at his age.
but the little divi! he'll try. And a football." He
surveyed the shelves. "Have ye anny little boats?
That? M-m,-I do n't 'believe much in a sloop rig,
myself, but maybe Dannie '11 like it, and that one won't
be too big for a bath tub,-if he do n't drive her too
hard. I had a fine little boat all but whittled for him,
comin' home. but it got so wet-fine soft pine it was,
too,-that it would n't cut anny more.-a bit wet.
d' y' see?"

"In a ship? I see,-the water splashed up?"
"That's It,-and wet me toes,"~the sly smile of

Coleman!
"Too bad!" To herself she said. "Such a simple

man!" and to Coleman, "Here's your change, sir:
twenty-three, forty, out of twenty-five,--one. sixty."

Coleman pushed it back, and in her ear whispered.
"Buy things, dear,~andy animals. elephants, camels,
giraffes,-for your little brothers to home. How'd
I know you had little brothers? Sure a girl 1l.ith your
face has always little brothers,"-and he was ou~ the
door ,\"ith his bundles.

Coleman bought some candy himself,-four or five
bags of it,-and a few other odds and ends he had n't
thought of in the toy store. Then it was a straight
course, for home. "Glory be, no shoals to bother!"
Two tacks and he was there, standing on the sidewalk
and I!:azing at the lighted windows. He could not see
within, because of thc drawn blinds, but he could see
the shadows,-slim and stout shadows. tall and little
people's.

"That's Maggie, and,---Q()-rah!-little Dannie," and,
with a hand to the bell,-"but, no, the back door '11
be open, to-night; I '11 steal in," and around he went
by the side alley.

He crept up the back stairs, across the porch. and
through the outer door. The inner door was closed.
but unbolted. Through that, softly, and across the
kitchen floor yet more softly came the voice that had
mellowed thirty years of life for him.

" Maggiel" whispered Coleman.
Another spoke,-a child's voice.
"Dannie!" and he halted no longer, but strode

down the hall. In the lar~ room they heard the steps
and the jingling of the tram of cars. "Who 's that~"
the,' callerl.
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the wind was of such force that the men on watch were
unable to face it, and "Will he ease her, d' y' think, if
we speak to him?" one was asking of anothcr.

"Ease her? Him? Did n't y' see him, and hear
him, when you came up?"

" 'How many miles to Dublin town?'
'Threescore and ten, sir.'
'Will I be there by candlelight?'
•Yes, and back again, sir.' •

"Will he ease her? He'll welt hell out of her now,
that's what he'll do. He's in the humor to give the
first stranger he meets his bank book, or the shirt off
his back to his worst enemy; but take a square inch
of canvas off her,-he would n't do it for his hope of
heaven."

Coming across the bay, and it yct blowing so hard
that the men on watch could n't bear to look to wind
ward,-just the drops of water blowing off tpe tops of
the seas cut their eyeballs, and it was so thick that the
man at the wheel could not see his mate between the
dories. Still the word was, "Keep her goin'l" The
watch, peering into the wild gloom, only prayed that
nothing would get in her way.
. Nothing did get in the way. The number of
Minot's Ledge flashed out almost to the tick of 5.30,
just as the wonderful little man had predicted, which
the crew took as a matter of course. Could it come
any other way? They followed their wonderful
skipper on deck to prepare for the short cuts up the
harbor.

"Will I be there by candlelight?"-he was in rare
humor as he shot for the Narrows, that Christmas Eve.
No lonesome Christmas dinner on Georges, this trip!
No. sir. But they were not home yet. Just entering
the Narrows they were, when the wind jumped. as
quickly as a man may twirl his thumb, to northwest,
dead in their teeth. The skipper swore softly to him
self. A northwest gale, and of hurricane strength!
Well, they had to meet it, and he went forward to pick
a road for her in the dark.

Lying fiat out on the knightheacls he gave his orders
to the bunch of men in the waist, who in turn passed
them on to the wheel, where now were two men. "Hard
a-leel"-anoss the shriek of a gale so loud that the
gang in the waist had to roar in unison to make it carry
to where the helmsmen were tugging to keep her from
running amuck.

The harbor was crowded with outward-bound craft.
held up by the gale. The sight of them. cold-bloodedly
preparing to go to sea the day before Christmas. pro
voked some of the crew to expressions of the deepest
disgust. "The heathensI they'll make their money if
they have to crucify Christ over again."

"But they have their schedules to make."
"Well, who makes the schedules that makes vessels

sail the day before Christmas?~who but men who care
more for a dollar than a hundred Christmas Days?"

"Hard-a-leeI" roared the skipper. and across she
shot till her bowsprit was all but into thc dark side of
some kind of craft at anchor,-and again, "Hard-a
leel"-and yet again, just as all began to think she
was going to pile up on the rocks on the other side of
the channel. "Hard-a-leel"-now for a big collier,
"Hard-a-leel"-now an ocean liner,-"Hard-a-lee!"
a tramp with swinging stern, so close that men on her
deck hailed out profane protests. "Oh, wait till
you're hit," hurled back the "Maggie's" crew. as
round she came, and off on the other tack she shot.
"Hard-a-lee! Hard-a-leel"-the skipper flat out on
the knightheads, the gang in the waist, and the two
straining men at the wheel, and the" Maggie" shooting
from one side to the other of the narrow channel in the
blackness of the night.

She was through the worst of it at last. and no sooner
through than the squalls ceased, the wind let down.
and the stars came out. "Now, would n't that kiIlyou?"
exploded the gang. "When you 'YC won out, every
thing comes your way!"

Through the inner harbor she tacked,-the inner
harbor that was ever crowded; but 't was a chance fo..
a vessel that could sail and was handled right, and both
were true of the" Maggie," now well loosened after her
passage. She was yet awaking some little disc.lssions,
as she picked her way throush the inner harbor.
Again and again she seemed about to board some craft
on the road; but always, before it was too late, she slid
by or went off on her heel. The more wrathful the
ejaculations, the sweeter the skipper smiled. With
every word he was nearing home, and, besides, he was
at the wheel himself, now, and the kind of enjoyment
that little boys get out of sailing toy yachts across frog
ponds was his in sailing the "~-raggie" through Ihe
overcrowded harbor.

He brought hcr to the dock himS<'lf, not lowering a
sail until he was almost into the slip, nor letting go the
wheel until he had given the last shoot that sent her all
but up Atlantic Ayenue, that would have sent the end
of her bowsprit through the rear of an oyster-dealcr's
shack at the head of the slip only for the anive men
that leaped flying aboard the nearest of the vessels and
checked her speed with quick-hitched lines. It was the
kind of performance not often seen in these days of
cheap tows, and nobody to see it then but the watchman.
And he, when he had yerified the vessel, took no further
note of it beyond, "Coleman down to a trys'l!"
-and casuallv, a moment later, to Peter Kane--"Must
've been blowin' some outside!"

"So it was; but no trys'I," indignantly re~urncd
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Hardest. Knot

side, and neither of them spoke for a long time.
It was Maggie who broke the silence, at last. "And

you hurried home, Colie?"
"Oh, I' jogged her a bit."
"But Dan got in at five o'clock, three hours before

you."
"And left ten hours ahead, and did n't have to beat

up the channel."
"No?"
" Yes. That foolish man, Peter Kane, had to go

astray."
"Small wonder!-he never had too much sense.

Then you drove her, Colie?"
Coleman smiled after the smoke he blew to the ceiling.

"A little, dear." .
"For me, Colie,-for an old woman like-"
"Old, is it? And how old, now? Fifty-two?

Arrah, no! On my soul, Maggie, but if you did n't
say it yourself, or if it were n't in little Dannie to prove
it, it is n't fifty-two, nor forty-two, either, that I'd be
sayin'. With the cheeks of you that rosy and the two
blue eyes of you and the soft little bud-rose of a mouth,
why, Maggie Shea, if I was a stran~er lookin' in the
frosted window, now, 't is thirty-two I 'd say."

When Coleman smiled like that, the light of the
battling sea giving way to the mounting tenderness,
why, no mere Adonis had ever a shadow of his charm,
Maggie fell into his arms.

"But the temper of me, Colie, dear,-'t is a sore
trial to me, that same temper."

"Temper, Maggie? Sure, and I'd not like you
half so well without that same. 'T is just the sign of
the fire in you, dear."

"But my temper hurried you off, that morning?"
"Divil a hurry of me for anything ever you said, you

foolish woman'"
"And if Dan had n't spoken you, would you have

come home?-would you, now?"
"Come home, is it? Come home for Christmas Eve?

For that,"-and he pointed to the tree,-" for that, and
the litrle child in his little bed,-and"-as his hand
sought hers,-"for you, mavourneen? Why, Maggie,
the sun will never rise on the day when I would n't-"

"Would n't what, Colie?"
"Oh, never mind, .dearl It's just talkin' I am.

But, Maggie asthore, if you want to know how good
it is to be home when people-when people you care
for,-are waitin' for you, then you need to be worryin'
a little on the way, wonderin' will the wind hold for
you to be home in time or no. But glory be, it held
this day, and 't was pure fy, pure fy, that passage I "

theStrikeYouWhen
By ROY FIiRRELL GREENE

.. My hoy." lIid Uade Hina. "do a't. for pity'l
sake. look .....

At' do a't Itt tipt yo.r lips IS if tlley IpcccIllesl
nrc. aa' dlah,

Wllea soae wd task'i before yoa, for. tllOliIl
lahoriaa like a Tlrk,

Tile Ilappielt fello", ,I lie ",110 siaal or ",Ililtles at
Ilis ",ork.

A leslOlI froa tile hazz II'" leara, tllat ria.. witll
1l000est alee

Wllile iato 1.lIer it COaTertl tke truk of sto.t
Cit tree,

That bas alo",-toaed .clody ",Ilea easielt 's its lot,
Aa' al",ays liaas the loldcst ",hea it strikes the

hardest bot.

"To ....e of en~ task a joy YOl'II illd 'I aa art
. ",orth "'Ilile;

The urdest probless of tile ",orld arc solved by
those ",110 laile I

Aile Liacpla, ",Ilea afairs of state perplexed Ililll,
deiaaed to ,haf.

Well bo",iaa foal ",OIld lift llefore the snshille
of a laaPl

He joked ",hea tllosc aholt Ilim stood ia ",oe alld"ooa profond.
Yet 't 1rU Ais la..llter-",riaUed bro", tut fsae

..dyial cro",aed I .
He smiled, or likely chlckled, throaall ead prob

lem's softest spot,
Bat shook ",ith Ilearty Iaaallter ",Ilea he strack the

hardest bot.

.,All' so," said Ullde Hiram,•'lie it 10",ly task or areat.
Yoa're called t' do, rememller, yoa're all arcllitcct.

of Fate,
All' the fatare Itlleratiolls arc depelldill' Oll yoar skill,
Yoar 'I ho", ho", to do it ill the riaht ",ay,all' IwillJ'
B'Jt start t' silla or whistle, lad. ere yoa tile task

commellce,-
The work will seem lots harder if yoar lips are

set alld tease I
The rillaill' bazz II'" keep ill aiad, tut ....ries aot

a jot,
Bat al",ays siaas tile 10.ICest ",Ilea it strikes tlac

wdest bot."

"Who's that, indeed? Who would it be?"
"Arrah, Coliel-Colie, darlin'l"
" Maggiel-MaggieJ-"
" Gran'pal-gran'pal"
"Oo-ra,h, Danniel-O my little Danniel" The un

heeded packages clattered to the floor.
One arm went to his wife's neck and one arm around

the little boy, lifting him off his feet. They bore him
down at last and he took a chair. He looked around.
"And how are you all? What 'sit, Maggie?-Was it
rough, did ye ask? Divil a rough!-smooth as butter,
the whole fortnight, and the finest and fairest breeze,
comin' home. Did we catch lots of fish, is it, Dannie?
Well, I've caught bigger trips in my time, Dannie,
but we caught enough. Jump you up? 'Deed, and I
will,-

'''How many miles to Dublin town?'
'Threescore and ten, sir.'
'Will I get there by candlelight?'
'Yes, and back again, sir.'

'" Jump, jump, jump again,
Jump, Jump again, sirl'

"And I must look at the Christmas tree? 'Deed,
and I will, and all the fine presents with it."

Down on the floor he sat and examined everything.
He helped decorate the tree, and scorched his fingers
and hopped around and said 't was awful,-the danger
men run ashore, what with Christmas trees and lighted
candles. "But you're not afraid, Dannie,-are you,
boy? 'Deed, you're not. Put out your chest, now.
till I see how much you've grown since I left. Oh, the
big boy he's gettin' to bel"

Two hours of rapture passed before Maggie saw the
sure signs. "And now, lad, to bed, your mother says.
o yes, boy; good little boys goes to bed when their
grandmother says so. And you're the good little boy
now, Dannie? 'Deed, and you are. And some day
't is the fine big man you'll grow to be if you're a good
boy now. And scared of nobody? No, indeed. And
fight all the bad peoples? Indeed, and you will that
same,-and bate the headsofl them, DamJe, boy. And
now, lad,-glory be, but he's asleep already, the little
manl"

Coleman bent his head to catch the light breathing.
He never listened to it but his throat tightened. " God
keep you, Dannie!"-and he touched softly the little
curls, patted the little hand outside the coverlet, and
tiptoed away. Then, drawing his chair beside Maggie's,
he took out his pipe and lit it, stretched his feet toward
the stove, and smoked blissfully. So they sat side by
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inhabited by English only. Various foreign people
arrived, but immediately became English.

Q.-What does the present British Empire include?
A.-Everything it has been able to grab, except the
l:nited States, Ireland, and a few of the surrounding
planets.

Q.-\Vhat, in a few words, are transcendentalism.
~picureanismand utilitarianism? A.-The first means
thinking on the roof while living in the basement; the
second means living high on ten dollars a week; the
third is the study of how to do so.

Q.-Describe a feasible course for the circumnav;ga
tion of the globe, mentioning all bodies of water which
would be passed through. A.-In a balloon. No
waters would be passed through.

Q.-\\"hy is piracy now practically extinct? A.
Through change of name. Except in the book business.
it is now called "diplomacy," "trusteeship," etc.

Could n't Smell Anything Wrong

TAMES WHITCOMB RILE\', in company with the
• gentleman who used to manage his .lecture tours,
was once examining a hall in a town in Ohio where it
was proposed .Mr. Riley should give a reading.

The two men had as their guide a colored janitor
wh.:> was quite talkative. Mr. Riley obscrved that the
janitor made use of long words of whose meaning he
was ignorant. So the poet determined to ha ve a little
fun with him.

All at once Mr. Riley began to sniff th~ atmosphere
critically. .. It seems to me, Jim," he said sternly,
"that the acoustics in this place are pretty bad."

"\\'hy, boss," said the janitor reproachfull)', .. Yo'
shore must be mistaken; I do n't smell anything."

Mrs. Roosevelt's Thoughtfulness
"VHE~ Prl'sident Roosevdt is at his summer hom('

at Oyster Bay two secret sen'ice men sit all
night under a big tree near'the house. It is onlv
on \'ery stormy nights that they desert the tree and tak::
refuge on the veranda, and are thus protected from the

• •

Where There's a Will There's a Way
A PR<nIlNE~T Boston physician tells of the many

ridiculous requests that were received by in
vestigators in connection with the Roentgen rays when
the experiments were first taken up in that cit)·. Hun
dreds of applications
were received from
"arious parts of New
England from indi
dduals who had, or
imagined they had,
hulll'ts and sundrv
o the r foreign sub
stances in the differ
ent portions of their
anatomies. One in
\'Cstigator received a
most remarkable re
quest from a man
IiYing in Haverhill,
~[ass. His commu
nication was couched
in something like the
following form:-

"I have had a bul
Il't in mv thorax fOl:
nigh onto ten years,
and, as I am too busil y
engaged all day to
come to Boston, I trust that vou ,,;11 find it convenient to
come here and locate the bullet. I am positive the case
would well repay your coming. But if you can not
come yourself, then send your apparatus and I '11 ~t

one of our local doctors to use it."
The medical man to whom this letter was addressed

bcinjl: of a humoroul> turn, his reply was as follows :-
"To my regret I shall be unable to v'isit you; nor

can I send you the apparatus. But, in the event that
you should find it absolutely impossible to visit Boston,
if vou will send me Your thorax, I assure you that 1
wiil do the best I can for you." -

• •

• •

ANECDOTEAND

A COltPETtTl\'E examination for applicants for certain
semi-clerical positions in the Boston Public Library

was held recently. One of the candidates was. no doubt,
soon convinced of his inability to pass, and expecting
no favorable outcome of his t'xamination. he displayed
a frivolity in his answers that was a se\'l'rt' jolt to the
sense of propriety of the scdate person who conducted
the examinations.

In part the candidate's paper read as follows:- .
Q.-How may the races of mankind be chiefly

dh;ded? A.-Into losers and winners.
Q.-\\'hat docs the Indo-Gt'rmanic family indudt'?

A.-Indians and Germans; but in Kansas the combina
tion is not an entire succe!'..~.

Q.-Name in chronological order the various peoples
that have inhabited England. A.-England has been

Frivolous. but full of Truths

• •

Buss CAR1IAS, the poet, tells of the extraordinary
coolness and self-possession exhibited by a Boston

man who lives in a hotel that was recently damaged
to a considerable extent bv fire.

The guest slept through a !!:reater part of the danger
ous time, and it was only by the greatest difficulty that
he could be awakened and rescued from. his perilous
plight. When the firemen had got him into the corridor,
he insisted upon going back. to his room "just for a
moment" in order to get certain important papers.
Against their earnest protl'!ltations he did so. When
he returned he waved a few sheets of paper triumphantly
in the faces of the firemen.

"I could n't find them all," exclaimed he. "but at
least I've rescued the list of books I've read this year!"

He Rescued the Most Valuable

• •
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Superior Clay
THE late Eugene Field, while on one of his lecturing

tours, entered Philadelphia one bright spring
morning after that city had endured a three days' rain
stonn.

There was some delay at the bridge over the Schuyl
kill River, and the humorist's attention was attracted

=c= by the turgid, coffee
colored stream flowing
underneath. .. I t r e
minded me so much of
my own dear Chicago
River," he afterwards
explained.

Farther up the river
~. his eye caught a glimpse
~ of the sunlight striking
. upon the s haft sand

mortuary columns of
an imposing cemetery
crowning the heights
that o\'erlook the river.
He placed a detaining

_ hand on the arm of the
- ...=:to::::::"....r.t;.....s colored porter, who was

p'assing at the time, and inquired, in hiS languid tone,
If he were a resident of the Quaker City.

"Yassir!" replied that important functionary, ":I
was bo'n an' raised vere. Yassir!"

" Do n't you people get your drinking water from this
stream?" queried Field. .

"Yassir! Ain't got no yuther place to git it frum
'c{'pt th' Delaweah, an' dat 's des' a liI' mo' soupy dan
disyer wattah. Yassir!"

"Is it filtered before you drink it?"
"No, sah, not as I evah hea'd tell of!"
"I should think," said the humorist, "that you would

be afraid to drink such water; especially as the seepage
from that cemetery I see on the hill must drain directly
into the river and pollute it."

"0' ye mean dat big bu'yin' !!:roun' up yander by de
tu'n ob de ribber?" inquired the son of Ham. "I
reckon yo' all doan' know Philadelphy ve'y well, sah,
aw yo'd know dat's Lau'el Hill Cemete'~'!"

,. Well, what of that?" asked Field, somewhat puzzled
at this unlooked for rejoinder.

"Oat watlah doan' hu't us Philayddphians none,
sah," replied the native son, with an air of pride.
"\\"v mos' all ob de folkses bu'ied theah aw fom ouah
ve'y'best fam'lies!"

HUMOR
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rain, but not from the north wind that sometimes
sweeps in from Long Island Sound. During a storm
late last summer, the wind, moaning through the trees,
drove the rain in sheets upon the veranda, and the most
sheltered place the secret service men could find was
wet and chill.

Within the house all waS silent. Apparentlyevery
body had gone to bed. But suddenly the side door
creaked, and a feminine voice called out: "Come
here, won't you, please." The secret service men lost
no time in responding, for they recognized the voice.

"I've been worrying about you men out in this awful
night," said Mrs. Roosevelt, "and thought that some
hot coffee would do you good. Come in and drink it.
It was too late to call the cook, so I made it myself.
I hope that it is all right."

"It seemed to me to be the finest coffee I had ever
tasted," remarked the secret service man, when he told
this little story of the ever present thoughtfulness of
Mrs. Roosevelt for those around her.

.. ..
John Hay Sized Up a Fool

ONE day the late Mr. Hay was waited on at his official
residence at Washington by a young man

who came bearing letters of introduction that insured
him an interview and welcome, The cause of the
call was his-the youth's,-desire to enter journalism,
and he told as much to the secretary of state. He
also, with the divine egotism of untried youth, related
what he knew or thought he knew about journalism,
its current defects, his plans for correcting the same,
his opinions regarding the shining lights of the pro
fession, his beliefs and theories, and much more of the
same.

"Well," said Mr. Hay, when he had a chance to
speak, "you think you know all this and more, do you?"

"Yes."
"Oh, well," was the reply, in a sort of soothing,

A goal motor

fatherly tone, "you'll know better when you're a
little older. You'll know better."

On another occasion Mr. Hay was notified that one
of his youthful appointees at Washington had got
himself into a serious scrape. After inquiring into the
facts of the case, he sent for the unfortunate young
man and addressed him thus:-

"You will tender your resignation to Mr. -- of
your department this afternoon and start for home.
I have written your father, stating the facts of the
case, but have asked him not to punish you further on
the ground that you are not to blame for being born
a fool, but that I am at fault for being such a fool as
not to have seen in the first place that you are the fool
that you are." .. ..

Mr. Hilt's Attention to Details

JAMES J. HILL who has at different times occupied the
center of the railroad stage, has a marvelous head

for detail. He expresses himself methodically, and
impresses one with his absolute authority. His speech
is accurate and consecutive. In fact, if what he said .
were reported literally, it would require almost no edit- .
ing. If you ask him about the wheat situation and'
he deems it proper to give information, he will take .
from a drawer in his desk a table of minute statistics
to guide him as he talks. There is not a spot along
the line of his railways that is not regularly reported
by his agents. Each agent keeps in communication
with the farmers of his locality and can accurately de
termine the condition of the crops at any time. These
reports are tabulated at the general offices and sent to
Mr. Hill at frequent intervals, so that he may be said
to be wholly conversant with everything that pertains
to the interests of his great company. On account of
his remarkably accurate prognostications Mr. Hill
has been called a prophet. He's not;-a prophet some
time errs: he's a mathematician.
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GivingChristmasof
By MARY E. WILKINS FREEMAN

lllutraud by D. C. Hucltisoll

ArtThe

As CHRISTMAS draws near. the ever-recurrent equal value. She is burdened and bored, and angry,
question is uppermost: "What shall I give, and but give she must. She struggles amidst the sharp

to whom?" The fact is, that giving is by no means the elbows of the shopping crowd. She fairly fights
simple thin~ which it seems to many,-not even her way to bargain counters. She feels in her inmost
Christmas gtving. To give where no need exists is heart that she is forfeiting her position as a gentle
an injury; to give where no desire exists is worse, woman; she loathes herself. She is angry and un
almost an insult, since it implies that the wishes of the grateful, but give to Mrs. C. she must, because Mrs. C.
recipient have not been in the least studied. Merely gave to her. As Christmas Day draws near. she is in
to hand over to another from one's abundance is not actual terror lest some new Mrs. D. or E. or F. should
in the truest sense giving at all. There is true giving give something to her. Her husband's income is
only when the gift fills a need and confers genuine joy limited, and there are the children, who must have their
of possession. Christmas, and she will need to stint in the quarter

Giving Christmas gifts is almost a science. It is where she loves the most, and she is glad when the day
certainly a study for one who really \\oishes to give. is over. All summer, the anticipation of Christmas
and not distress and embarrass. No one is more help- is, with her, not as a pleasant and joyful thought, but
less than the woman who receives an utterly useless one of dire necessity. She has the eye of an eagle for
and undesired gift. She is fairly forced into falsehood, some cheap article which she can pick up on her summer
and is obliged to express gratitude which she does not trip, the value of which, in dollars and cents. Mrs. C.
feel. The woman who has a green parlor, and receives and Mrs. H, can not possibly know. and all the time
a blue rug, or the woman who has a blue dining-room, she feels her self-respect dwindling,-but what can she
and receives a set of doylies embroidered with purple do? She is a grateful soul, and, moreover, a proud
violets. or the woman with a sallow complexion who is soul,_nd. when she accepts, she must give. She
given a delicate pink shawl, is actually made to sin laments the passing or partial passing of Santa Claus,
against truth. She feels, if she is of a naturally grateful when Christmas involved little more than the row of
and tender disposition, that she must express thanks stockings beside the fireplace, and the presents which
which she does not feel. Then, ten chances to one, the old saint was supposed to bring down the chimney,
if it is not a struggle for pausing in his gleeful ca-
her not to pass along reer over the housetops
those useless gifts. next with his toy-laden sleigh
Christmas, and fairly in- and reindeer.
volve herself in a mesh All the blame could
of deceit, she goes about then be put upon Santa
terrified lest, by any un- Claus, and who dared,
foreseen chance, the first especially a child, to
giver should discover the blame a saint coming
gift in the hands of the way from the North Pole
second recipient. Often on an errand of love?
people are so deluged by Mrs. G. would so much
useless gifts, that mem- rather have Santa Claus
oryfails them concerning as a giver of Christmas
the givers. Such mis- ~ts than Mrs. C. Pass-
takes are likely to occur, mg from the realms of
and petty, and absurd. j fancy into the actual
but no less lasting feuds. does involve a good deal,
are the consequence. although it may produce
Hannah searches among a more straight-laced
her store of laid-by truth.
Christmas gifts, and Now Mrs. C.'s chil-
congratulates herself dren go over to thank
upon the slight expend- .. Searches among her store of /aid-by Ch,istma$ gift$" Mrs. G. for Christmas
iture which she will have ========.........============....= ..... presents, when formerly
to make this year; but. theywouldhave thanked
alas, when Sarah shall Santa Claus in their pi-
see the silk work bag which she gave Hannah in the pos- ous little souls, and would not have questioned his
session of Ada, who isan intimate friend of both parties. choice at all. They do question Mrs. G.'s choice,
and when Sarah. possibly, receives back her own center- sometimes quite openly, in spite of home training, and
piece, which Hannah has quite forgotten was em- strict injunctions to be polite. Deceit is not an easy
broidered by her with so much pains. and for which lesson for all children to learn, nor is gratitude readily
she has no use. since she already had so manyl Some- assumed when none is felt in the heart. "Mamma
times Christmas giving partakes more of the nature of sent me over to thank you for my beautiful doll, Mrs.
forcing nauseous medicine into the mouths of children G .... says little Katie. Then she adds: "I had five
than anyth:ng else. Only it is worse. because the wry other dolls on the tree, and one was a baby doll. I
face and sob of remonstrance must be suppressed, have always wanted a baby doll. I had one just like
and smiles, as if the palate were tickled with the most rours last Christmas, that Mrs. H. gave me, and she
delicious sweet, must take their places, and the bitter- 1S just as good as ever she was. I do n't play with
ness of deceit must rankle in the very soul. dolls very much. I like games better."

I am not by any means decrying the joys of Christmas It is horribly rude and ungrateful, but it is honest,
and Christmas giving. I consider that it is the sweetest and if Mrs. G. had inquired into the state of little
and holiest holiday of the year; but I do think it has Katie's doll family, it might have been avoided. Also
gradually acquired. among a certain number, a strenu- little Katie might not have been guilty of sa)ing, wilen
ous, almost forcible, nature which detracts from its real the doll was given into her anns from the tree, that
glory. People give because other people have pre- she did n't want another old doll, and been thereupon
sented them, the preceding Christmas, with things for spanked by a mother who believed in the rigorous
which they had no manner of desire. and sometimes, bringing up of children and due chastisement for
when the gift has really delighted them in one way, spiritual sins. and in consequence shed real tears on
it has placed them under a painful obligation. It Christmas Eve, which was a pity. The vigor of Mrs.
almost amounts to a blow on the other cheek to an C. 's blows might, too, have been unconsciously accentu
insult given and returned, rather than a gift,-that is, ated by the fact that she, herself, had received two new
of course, in some cases. Christmas is still Christmas pairs of crocheted slippers, when she had three left
to many honest souls, who study the needs of those over from last year. and never wore crocheted slippers,
whom they lo\'e, and give and deny themselves for the anyway.
love of them and the love of Christ. which is, after all, There was once a devoted Sunday-school teacher
the true essence of all giving. The gift which is be- whose class was made up mostly of poor children.

I cause of the Great Gift. and in memory of it, rather There was a Christmas tree in the church, one year,
than because of even human love itself. is the truest; and she was pleased and touched to receive gifts from
but many lose sight of that. everyone of her class, even the poorest of them all. a

Mrs. G. gives to Mrs. C., because Mrs. C. gave her forlorn little scion of a disreputable family. The gift
something which she did not want, the year before, was a very fine handkerchief with her initial embroidend

, and she feels that she must return the gift with one of in the corner. It was evidently imported. She dis-
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played it to .ber mother whe!, she went. home. "Poor
little Angelica gave me this," she sald. "I do be
lieve the poor child earned the money to buy it
picking huckleberries. It co'illd not have cost a cent
less than a dollar. Dear little thing, I could cry when
I look at itl To think of the self-denial, and her poor
little coat is so thinl I am going to give her a thick
one for a New Year's present. I really can not have
such a child going cold to give me a present. Just
see how very fine it is, and the initial is hand work."

The teacher's mother, who was not given to senti
mentalism, examined the handkerchief closely. Then
she looked at her pretty and enthusiastic daughter with
a queer expression, as
if she hesitated to say
what she thought.

"What is it, mam
ma?" asked the teach
er." Why do you look
at me so?"

"Nothing," said her
mother, only_If

"Only what?"
"Well, dear, do n't

you see that this hand
kerchief is of exactly
the same pattern, as
to the embroidery and
the fineness, as those
you bought when you
wen: in Paris,last sum
mer?"

The teacher's face
clouded, but she was
still en thusiastic, and
believing. "So it is,"
she said, .. and it must
have cost much more
here. I piUd a dollar
for !those I bought in
Paris. Poor, dear little
thing I I should n't
wonder if she picked
berries all summer to
earn the money to buy
this, and went without candy, llnd things,-and showed
such refined taste, too. Angelica has something refined
abou t her in spite of her poverty and her surroundings.
I a1wavs thought so." The teacher almost wept.

"How many of those handkerchiefs did you buy in
Paris, dear?" asked the unsentimental mother.

"A. dozen and a half; why?"
"Where are they?"
"In the guest chamber, in the top drawer of the

dresser. I have not had occasion to use them yet.
I tho~ght I would finish myoid ones first. I had such
a supply already that I felt rather extravagant when I
bougllt them, but they were so fine. that I was tempted."

"S'Uppose you go and count them, dear."
"Mammal"
"Never mind; just go. I dare say I am wrong."
"Mamma, I am ashamed of you," said the Sunday-

achool teacher; but she went, and, when she returned,
it was with a crestfallen face.

"Well?" said her mother, interrogatively.
"There is one missing," admitted the daughter,

unwillingly. .. I counted them over three times, and
I am sure. One is missing, and I am positive I have
not taken one out myself."

"When you had your Sunday-school class to supper,
week before last," said her mother, rather pitilessly,
though her eyes were twinkling, "you remember the
children used the guest chamber for a dressing room."

"Oh, mamma, I can't believe--"
"It looks suspicious," said her mother.
"I can't and won't believe," beKBn her daughter;

then she stopped suddenly. "Hush, mamma," she
said; "here is Angelica coming, now,-to thank me for
her Christmas present, I suppose. She is so grateful,
poor child, and it is almost dark, and so cold, she has
such a long way to go home, and her coat is so thin!"

The loving young teacher ran to the door, and
ushered in a shivering little girl with a delicate face.

"Thank you for my present, teacher I " she said.
The teacher kissed her, and drew her up to the fire.
"Thank you for your present to me, dear!" she said.
The little girl looked at her teacher, and smiled,-a

delicate smile, without the slightest suggestion of guile
in it. But the teacher's mother interposed.

"Angelica," said she.
"Oh, mamma, do n'tl" cried her daughter.
"When did you get that handkerchief?" she asked.
"The day I was at teacher's party," replied Angelica,

without the slightest hesitation. "I went in the room
when nobody saw me."

"You do n't mean to say,-" gasped the young
teacher, but the little girl continued to regard her with
loving, innocent eyes.

"I did n't have anything to hang on the tree for you,"
she said, simply.

There was no excuse in her voice, onlv love. She
had taken and returned to her dear teacher her own.

"She did n't,-" said the teacher, brokenly; then she
bent down and kissed the little face again, the face
of the little unconscious sinner and giver for love's sake.

She always wondered if she did right, and if she
should not have reproved, rather than kissed her,-but
she had not detracted from her merry Christmas.
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fatigable beauty doctor who irons out all facial expres
sion along wi th the wrinkles. Be that as it may, the
fact remains that women were never so well-groomed,
so careful about the little niceties of the person as they
are to-day, and this opens a profitable field for the
home-worker. Here are two instances of women who
are working quietly along these lines:-

A Detroit girl had hands which were the envy of
her young women friends, and which she alwa}"S
explained were the result of her own careful mani
curing. Her friends, sometimes in jest, sometimes in
earnest, suggested her opening a little manicure shop
for their accommodation, but it was her first season
"out" and she was occupied with a round of gaieties.
But there came a day when financial storms ~'ept

over their home, and the girl faced stem realities with
a few hundred dollars and an invalid mother on her
hands. Summer was approaching. To keep the
mother in town during the hot weather was impossible,
so she could not consider a position in office or store.
Then suddenly she remembered the compliments her
manicuring had received. She made a flying trip to
a fashionable summer resort, and conferred with the
proprietor of a hotel around which were clustered a
number of small cottages or annexes. When the sea
son opened, she and the invalid mother were located
in the tiniest of the cottages, with a sign tacked to the
porch and a manicuring table set forth in a shadY
corner. She advertised in the village paper and had
her cards distributed at all the other hotels. Her
venture more than paid their summer expenses.
When she returned to the city, she realized that the
gentle mother was failing and could not endure the
strain of turning their tiny drawing-room into a mani
curing parlor, so the girl solicited house-to-house
patronage. Her well-to-do patrons do not desire her
services before 10 A. M., so she makes the little mother
wmfortablt' before leaving home and is always "ith
her evenings. Friends have urged her to open a shop,
but she says, "Wait. Five years from now 1 mav
have a fashionable shop, but I know that then 1 caD
not have my mother."

One evening a hard-worked stenographer who com
mands a good salary was dining with an equalh' busy
married friend, the mother of three little people: Said
the stenographer as she leaned back in an easy chair
after the babies had been tucked into bed:-"I really
ought to go right home and wash my hair, but it is
such a tiresome task when I do it myself, and 1 hate
to go to a hairdresser after night. They rush you
through as if they were tired, too."

"Let me do it for you," suggested her hostess, "I
have learned to do it for the
babies, you know."

Her gentle manipulation of
shampoo, towels, and brushes.
was a revelation to the tired
sten~pherwho wound up
luxunously before the open
fire, with a new magazine to
read during the final drying
process. A few days later,
she came back to see her
friend with the proposition
that she take a few evening

c -customers among the stenog-
rapher's office companions.

, The little mother hesitated.
She reallyneeded the money.
Rent and butcher's bills had
both been advanced, but her
husband's salary had not.
Finally she cOmpromised.
She would do the work, but
only on those evenings when
her husband, who was-a reo
tail clerk, was obliged to
work at the store. Such was
the beginning. To-clay she
has a larger house "'ith
double parlors. The rear
room she uses for shampoo-
ing and hairdressing, and the
front room she rents to •
manicurist.

"But," cries the woman in
a small town, "these wom
en lived in large cities. What

~ ,,-....,
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..A manicuring lable :Jel in a Ihady comer ..

.. Painling bioI/en lor a
/alhionable 1,Iaiianer ••

II/ullraliom by Maud O. T. Thunlon

MONEY-MAKING AT HOME
By ANNA STEESE RICHARDSON

THE woman v.'ho must earn money, yet can not
leave her roof-tree! She lives by the hundred

in large cities, by the score in towns, and by the dozen
in hamlets. She is not working for pin-money, but
to meet the monthly demands of butcher, baker, and
landlord.

Sometimes there is a bright son or daughter to be
sent to colIt'ge. Sometimes a willing husband and
father is staggering under a load of doctor's bills.
Sometimes, alas, she must meet the hardest debt of

',' all to pay,-the last
sad offices performt'd
for some loved one.
So the busy wife,
mother,or sister writes
to the editor of

'SUCCESS MAGAZINE,
and asks,-" How can
I 'turn my spare mo
ments at home into
cash?"

If she is a good
household manager,
these spare moments
may run into hours
wh';se energies, prop
erly directed, can not
fail to bring forth pe
cuniarv results. Fur
ther, nearly every
woman possesses some

latent talent, which, if unearthed and rubbed diligently,
wiII shine like Aladdin's lamp, and in time grant ht'r
wish to aid the family fortunes. On the other hand, the
wife and mother who must divide her energies betwt'en
household duties and baking for the Women's
Exchange, or the daughtt'r who must alternatt' tht'
duties of a trained nurse to an invalid Inother with
painting blotters and plate cards for a fashionable
stationer, can not expect to compete in the amount of
her earnings with the woman who works down-town
in shop or office. In time she may feel justified in
placing a competent maid in her kitchen or in employ
109 a trained nurse to take her place; but she must
work up to that point and not assume too much
expense at the beginning of her career as a home
money-maker.

The first lesson for the home money-maker to learn
is the value of small beginnings. A dollar earned the
first week means two the second, provided her work
has given satisfaction to her first patron. In a day
when everv one is anxious to make money hard and
fast, incompett'ncy is so com
mon that news of a compt'
tent worker tra\'e1s rapidly.
The second lesson is to keep
up to date and offer either
wares or services thatare
marketable. She must bear
in mind that she will not
earn monev merd v becauSt'
her friends" are soirv for her
and know she needs the help,
but also be"ause she has
something to offt'r whkh
they want. She is just as
much a busin"ss woman as
her sister-worker who St'lls
goods across a counter or
acts as cashier at a restau
rant. Therefore she must
appeal to one of two daSSt's
of patrons, the busy, prac
tkal person, or the rich,
lu:tury-Ioying woman.

Oddly enough, there is ont'
line of home work which ap
!,,,a!s to both classes of pa
trons. and that is th" gentle
art of beautifying m"mlwrs
of her own sex. SOllie ""r\'

I able writers have dec!arrtl
that the American woman
has gone beauty-mad, that
she has h"r fa('" and her hair
treah'd until she loses her
individualitv and all wnnwn
look alike, thanks tn the inti,·-
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cles. Best ever sold for anything like the
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can I do in a town of five or ten thousand inhab
itants?"

Suppose you try. Women are very much the same,
in small towns and in large, and in the smaller place
there is less competition. For instance, away out in
Colorado is a rough town, nestled among rich mines.
The better class of women living there are the wives
of mine superintendents, experts, engineers, and
assayers,-as a rule women who have been raised in
gentle surroundings. The wife of a superintendent

had just returned from a
visit with New York
friends, and she remarked
that she missed very sadly
the offices of the manicu
rist who had taken charge
of her hands while she was
in the East. The remark
was dropped in the pres
ence of a house-ta-house
cleaner, a general worker,
mind you, whose husband
had been injured in a mine
accident, and who thought
she could do better things
than scrub floors and polish
windows. She said to her
patron:-"If I go to Den
ver and learn manicuring,
do you think I could se-

"A magazine 10 read dur- cure enough work here to
tng the drying PtOCUl" keep me busy?"

Her patron was not sure.
"Well," persisted the lit

tle woman, "will you promise me your trade if I come
back with a real knowledge of the work?" .

The superintendent's wife said she certainly would.
The miner's wife took part of the money her husband
had received for damages, went to Denver, studied
manicuring, came back, and. started her work in her
own little cottage, where people knew her. She makes
home pleasant for her husband who, though crippled
for life, is now employed as a watchman, and she has
a good trade among the women for whom she formerly
did the roughest of house-work for a mere pittance.

To study manicuring, go to the best parlor in your
own city, and pay so much per lesson. In first-class
shops, two dollars a lesson is charged and the learner
must furnish her own subjects. That is, she is not
permitted to practice on the hands of regular cus
tomers, but must bring with her some relative or
friend who does not object to serving as a subject.
One lesson of this sort a week, with constant practice
each day, and six lessons in all, should be sufficient for
the ordinarily bright and deft-fingered woman. This
method is much better than taking a three or four
months' course in a school, where you give your
services all day as part payment for your training
and pick up a smattering of all lines, shampooing,
hairdressing, chiropody, in addition to the manicuring,
yet learn nothing thoroughly. Patient practice at
home is the surest road to proficiency and there are
father's hands, the neglected fingers of the half-grown
brother, and perhaps the ugly little hands of a youn~er

sister, with nails bitten to the quick, all excellent fields
for the beginner to work in. In the meantime, let
your friends know what you are doing. Never hide
your light under a bushel, throufth fal!'e shame. Be
proud that you are
trying to help out
the family finances.
Be sure to tell your
family physician of
your ambitions, and
your acquaintances
in dressmaking and
millinery shops. You
never know when the
opportunity will
come for them to
send you a customer.
Keep yourown hands
in the pink of con
<Ii tion and your gen
eral appe a ra n c e
should be immacu
late. That is the best
advertisement for
your work. For five
dollars, you can
secure a complete
manicuring ou t fit, " The remark lDQ3 dropped in lhe
including buff e r s, preunce 01 a Mu3e cleaner'
scissors, files, polish-
ers, orange-s tic ks,
creams, towels, bowls, and the inevitable pillow. In
fitting up your manicuring corner in your home,
bear in mind that the woman customer who is par
ticular about her appearance likes to be served in
dainty and sanitary surroundings. Not long ago a
New York woman told the writer that she had entered
and left three manicuring parlors in succession because
the pillow on which her hand would have rested was
soiled and the water bowls were grimy. Have your
table of white enameled wood or of plain pine covered
with snowy oilcloth. Over this lay a plain white
towel or linen scarf. For the pillow on which your
customer's hand will .rest, have plenty of white
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in the past did not wait for paraphernalia or fine tools.
Men who are doing great things to-day did not wait
for somebody or something to smooth the way and re
move all difficulties before they began their work.
No; they simply did the thing they set out to do with
whatever tools they could get hold of.

What if young Faraday, when he was working in
an apothecary's shop and dreaming of scientific ex
periments, should have said to himself, "I( I only
had a well-equipped laboratory, what wonderful t.hinp
I could dol" But no, he did not waste Pis time m
idly wishing. He went, instead, into the attic above
the drug store and experimented with a glass vial,
an old pan, and a few other simple articles. With
his crude apparatus he performed such marvelous
experiments and made such headway that he attra~
the attention of Sir Humphry Davy, If the apothe
cary's apprentice had waited for a lot of paraphernalia,
think you that Davy, when asked what he regarded
as his greatest scientific discovery, would have been
able to reply, "Michael Faraday?"

There wq yet another Michael,-the great Angelo,
who found opportunity to make his wonderful statue
of David out of a piece of marble which other artists
had discarded as useless.

The poor blacksmith boy, Elihu Burritt, did not
wait until he could go abroad, or until he could eng&Re
teachers at home, to study foreil{ll languages. By
utilizing every spare moment and using the tools he
found at hand, he became master of many to~es.

No, it is not fine tools or splendid opporturuties or
influential friends or great riches that make great men.
The greatness is in the man or nowhere. The golden
opportunity you are seeking is in yourself. It is not
in your environment. It is not in luck, or chance, or
the help of others. It is in yourself alone. If it is
there, no one can keep you down. If it is not, nobody
can help you much. It is there, however, for the
Creator has put the opportunity in every normal human
being. But one must find for himself the key that
opens its portal.

• •
Doing NottUng Wrong

STRONG characters are not built up simply by not
doing anything wrong. Some of the most namby

pamby, backboneless apologies for men I ever have
seen were extremely careful never to do any
thing wrong, They never touched a card,
never went to a race track, never saw the
inside of a saloon, did not know the taste
of liquors, Rever used tobacco, always at
tended church, and never went fishing or
sailing on Sunday. Profanity would shock
them. They never danced, and never at
tended theaters. In fact, their characters
seemed to be made up of the things they
did not do. Yet their lives were so insipid
--so negative,-that they never amounted
to anything. They were known merel}' as
men who never did anything wrong.

I know a man in New York who has not
a single bad habit, and yet he does not
amount to anything, for his whole charac
ter is negative. He has not a particle of
initiative. He is a fine-appearing man, a
fascinating conversationalist, and yet he is
absolutely dependent upon others. He can
not set himself to work; and he can not
continue in it unless guided and supported,
~verything about him is of a negative
character, He can not create anything.
His greatest virtue seems to be in not doing
questionable things,

Howoften wehear parents congratulating
themselves because their children do not
do a bad thingl A little while ago I heard
a mother boast that her son did not drink,
or smoke,or play cards, or do anything bad;
and yet he was about as shiftless and
insipid a boy as I have ever met. There
seemed to be no life in him. He lacked
push and progressive spirit.

I would not lose sight of the fact that the
youth who does not do bad things is saved
from dissipation and habits that would
weaken him, and I by no means recom
mend boys to do bad things for the sake of
doing something; but I would emphasize
the fact that a strong manhood requires
sturdy and vigorous doing of things and
accomplishing results; that it means action,
and that character can not be built up on
negatives. A boy may not do a single bad
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Your Fortunc Is 1n Yourself

IT is not what a man gets," says Henry Ward
Beecher, "but what a man is, that he should think

of." It does not matter how well you are buttressed
by the accidellt of birth, or wealth, or "pull," or social
influence,--or all of these,-you will never succeed
to any great extent if you have not in yourself that
which makes you independent of props and crutches.

There is no open door to the temple of. success.
Every man who enters forges his own key. He can
not effect an entrance for anyone else. Not even his
own children can pass where he passes. The key that
will unlock your great opportunity to you must be
forged by yourself. No outside power-no help from
influential friends or relations,--<:an fashion it.

"Oh, I'll study and get ready, and then, maybe,
the chance will come," said young Lincoln, when the
good ~,1rs. Crawford laughed at his joking suggestion
that he might some day be president. Would any
power on earth, think you, have opened the door to
the White House to the poor, awkward backwoods
boy, if he had not drilled his powers, and developed

. to Ihe utmost those qualities which make men leaders?
As a rule, the youth who unlocks the door of oppor

tunity and makes his mark in the world fights his way
up to his own leaf. What others do for him does not
amount to much in comparison with what he does for
himself. The pampered youth, who is brought up
in luxury, and not obliged to work, whose strength
is never called upon, rarely discovers what there is
in him. It is the boys who are bound out, crowded
out, and even kicked out, that often "tum out;" while
those who are pampered fail to "come out."

You can not keep a determined, gritty youth from
success. Put stumbling-blocks in his way and he
takes them for stepping-stones. Take away his money,
and he will make spurs of his poverty, Put him in a
log cabin in the wilderness, and we may still find him
in the White House.

If you are made of the stuff that wins, -it does not
matter whether you were born in a hovel orin a mansion,
-you will find your opportunity,--or make it. You
will not wait around for chance or luck to aid you.
You will not \hink that you must have a complete
outfit of the finest tools before you can attempt to do
anything. The men who accomplish great things
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Few parts, small friction; extreme toughness; a light load to carry; no
interference; and big ability to carry it.

You want the power that does the work.
Four models for 1906. E.4-qliDcIer Runabout. J2 "Franklin horse-power." 1100 lbs.. '1400 f.o.b.

Syracuse. G. described above. D, "'C71iDc1er TouriD' Car. 20 .. Franklin horse·power. " 1800 lbs., '2800,
f.o. b. Syracuse. H.6-C71iDc1er TouriD, Car. 30 .. Franklin horse-power," 2400 lbs.• $4000, f.o. b. Syracuse.
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thing. and yet he may be a bad boy when compared
with what he might be. It is the boy who does not do
something when there is a tremendous temptation to
do it, and who does the right thing when the wrong
appeals to him very strongly, that builds character.

Character is a positive quality. Stamina is a necessary
part of a robust character. There must be something
done. A creative quality is necessary. A character
made up of negatives is the weakest thing in the world.
It never accomplishes anything; it never stands for
anything.

A student might as well expect to become strong
intellectually by refusing to read bad books or bad
literature. It is reading 1(OOd, stron~; beautiful,
inspiring literature that mues an intelligent man,
not refusing to read bad things.

A great trouble with many instructors of youth is
that their teaching is largely negative. They are
continually telling the boys and girls not to do this,
and not to do that. This does not go far enough.
Taking away a thing leaves only a vacancy. We
should displace the lower by the higher.-the positive
must take the place of the negative.-the creative, the
place of the destructive.

The sooner that a young man learns that merely
letting bad things alone will not make a man of him,
the better. He must not only avoid the bad. but he
must also choose to do the good. If he would become
strong, he must do noble things. not merely avoid
doing ignoble things. The best way to let bad things
alone is to be so busy and preoccupied doing the good
things that we have no desire to do the others. There
is a tremendous expulsive power in the ambition that
dominates at the time. The greater affection drives
out the lesser.

If instructors would teach this principle more, and
not give the impression that merely avoiding bad
things will make a man of a boy, they would do a great
deal more good.

•• Made It All By Hollerin"
THIS was the reply of a street fruit vendor to a lady

who asked him how he had made his money.
"Made it all by hollerin·... "You've got to holler."
he said, "if you want to do business. Now there was
a feller sellin' blackberries; his father was a sort of
gen'leman, and Dan'l he sort of felt 'bove his occupa
tion. He sneaked 'round the alleys sayin' •Black
berriesl'(imitating the boy ina little quavenngwhisper.)
Dan'l thought it was very gen'lemanly to say it that
way, and mebbe it was, but he did n't sell no black
berries until he got to hollerin' •Bla-ek-ber-riesl' like
the rest of us. Yes, ma'am, you've got to holler your
way through the world if you want to make anything.
you just betl"

This is a "hollerin'," advertising age. A patent
medicine maker says that, if he were given ten thousand
dollars to start with, he could bottle ordinary water so
attractively and, under an impressive name. push it
so persistently as a remedy for certain diseases that.
in a short time, he would make a fortune. and also a
Ft reputation for his "remedy." People seeing
It advertised long and persistently would come, he said,
to associate with it powerful medicinal qualities which
it never possessed, but the thought acting on the mind
would produce such beneficial results that he could
easily obtain scores of testimonials for marvelous cures.

Whether this statement is entirely reliable or not,
there is certainly the basis of a great truth in it. The
influence of keeping persistently before the eyes and
holding before the mind the name and qualities of an
article is bound to make an impression more or less
permanent, so that, when the person thus impressed
wants anything in the line of the article he has so long
seen advertised, he will. by the law of association, be
more likely to get that one which has made such a
strong impression on his mind than something with
which he 15 less familiar.

The experienced advertiser knows that the great
majority of people are imitators or followers. The
tobacconist who advertises that he has sold a million
cigars of a certain brand knows very well, whether
his statement is true or not. that thousands of people
will follow the suggestion he has implanted in their
minds and do what others have done. reasoning that
what 80 many others have bought must have merit.
The same is true of the grocer. the dry goods merchant.
the druggist.-of all those who have anything to sell.
They appeal to the imagination and to the natural
credulity of the people. as well as to their instinct to
imitate and follow.

In the days of primitive advertising a large repre
sentative dealer in drugs would hire people to go around
to drug stores to inquire for a certain article. This
fictitious demand would induce druggists to buy the
particular article. in order to fill what they thought a
real and normal demand. Then, having the thing
on hand, they would recommend it to customers. who.
hearing its merits extolled. would. in their turn. be
induced to buy. The same result is now obtained
through advertising in newspapers, magazines, and
the other ordinary channels of t<Hiay.

There are a great many inferior articles on the
market which have an enormous sale because of in
genious and extensive advertising. while superior
articles. for lack of such advertising. remain unsold.
Whatever is kept in the background. no matter how
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A Successful Invalid
I KNOW a lady who has been confined to her couch

in a small room for years, and can see only the tops
of trees from her resting-place, yet she is so cheerful
and hopeful that people go to her with their troubles
and always go away comforted and encouraged.

"Oh, is n't the lJ'ring beautiful!" (or summer,
autumn, or winter, Ii.' the case may be,) is her ex
clamation to callers, even when her body is quivering
with pain. Her eyes are always smiling. A light
shines through them which was never seen on land
or sea.

\Viii anyone say that this woman, who has brought
light and cheer to all who know her, is poor, or a
failure simply because she has been confined to that
little room all these years? No; she is a greater suc
cess than manv a nch woman. She has the wealth
that is worth while,-the wealth that survives pain,
sorrow, and disasters of all kinds,-that does not bum
up,-which floods or droughts can not affect,-the
inexhaustible wt'alth of a sunny, cheerful soul.

... .

• •

good it may be, is distrusted by the masses. Many of
us think that we are not influenced by advertistng;
but, unconsciously, we are. Advertisers know this.
They know that the majority of people will call for
that which they see extensively advertised. They
realize that the widely heralded and "seen every
where" article will appeal to the average man and
woman.

Thousands of people read a particular book, not
because it is the best they can find, but because they
have seen it so widely advertised and have heard so
much talk about it. They take it for granted that a
book which has created a demand for 80 many editions
must be the proper thing to read, although it may ~
nothing but trash compared with other boob that have
never been even mentioned in the newspapers.

It is conspicuous, persistent advertismg that sells.
If quality can be combined with effective advertising,
success is assured for almost any product. The best
toilet soap in the world would probably never obtain a
large sale if it were not advertised, whereas a very
inferior article, extensively advertised and pushed on
every side by posters and ingenious devices, will make
its proprietor a millionaire.

If put up in an attractive manner in artistic boxes,
tied with dainty ribbons, exposed for sale in handsome
stores, and extensively advertised, the quality of
ordinary confectionery will be enhanced a hundredfold
in the minds of the people, because they will associate
its quality with its surroundings.

In these "push or be pushed" days, when wares are
thrust in your face at the breakfast table, in the news
papers, when all kinds of devices are used to force your
attention to every kind of merchandise, at a time when
people are too busy to examine into the real merits of
an article, it is necessary to force your goods to the
front, or they will remain unsold, even if of a superior
quality.

In the early history of the country, superiority alone
would force an article forward. The name of George
Washington on a barrel of flour, the name of Ames
on a plow or a shovel, or that of Maydole on a hammer,
was sufficient to force these articles into popularity;
but to-day it would take more than a name, no matler
if it did stand for integrity and was a synonym for
superiority, to accomplish such a result.

In this electrical age, the man who sells merchandise
of any description, unless he has practically a monopoly,
must urge his wares upon the market by a progressive
and persistent publicity, or he must step out of the pro
cession and let others pass by him.

Right Thinking, Right Lfc
WE TEND to become, and we grow more and more

like that which we cherish, harbor, and constantly
long for, and tend to lose or become unlike that which
we hate, despise, and habitually deny. The latter
gradually loses its grip upon our lives, releases its hold
upon character, and finally vanishes.

The persistent denial of the theory that we are poor,
miserable wonns of the dust, victims of limitation, of
weakness, of darkness, and of discord, and the stout
affinnation of the dominance of truth and beauty,
bring out marvelous beauties of character. That which
is constantly and persistently denied will ultimately
fade out of the consciousness and go out of the life.

A tremendous power penneates the life and solidifies
the character from holding perpetually the life-thought,
the truth-thought, the cheerful-thought, and the beauty
thought. The one who has the secret takes hold of the
very fundamental principles of the universe, gets down
to the verity of things, excludes all kinds of errors, and
lives in reality itself. A sense of security, of power,
of calmness, and of repose comes to the life that is
conscious of being enveloped in the very center of truth
and reality which can never come to those who live on
the surface of things.

It is impossible to estimate the value of the quality
of our everyday habits of thought. It makes all the
difference in the world whe€her these habits are health
ful or morbid, and whether they lead to soundness
or to rottenness. The quality of the thought fixes
the quality of the ideal. The ideal can not be high
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24 Sharp Edge. Each Blade l::lvlng from
20 to 40 Smooth and Delightful haves.

-12 NewDouble-Edged Blades, $1.00

DttttIftI&I
The: Appreciation

.'1

: of Time
by busy men is shown in the ever increasing popu

larity of the Gillette Safety Razor.
One can save at least 20 minutes a day-by re
nouncing the barber habit. This means a good
many days in a year. It's not only time

saved, but money as well; for with a "Oil.
lette" a shave costs but about ~ ofa cent.

The man who owns a "Gillette" (and
there are now hundreds of thousands

in use) also has the satisfaction of
knowing tbat he has a smooth,

dean sliave. He takes pride in the
fact he did it himself with a "OJ/leite," and that

only his own hands and his own implements came in
contact with his face. He rejoices that he is immune from

cuts and scratches. If yon have a friend who is not the for
tunate possessor of a .. Oillette," you will lind it to be an

IDEAL' HOUDAY GIFT.
Standard Set-Triple Silver-Plated Holder
Special Set-Quadruple Cold-Plated Holder

IN VELVET-LIN"ED CASES

Each razor sct has 12 tnin, flexible, highly tempered, and

keen double-edged blades. These blades are sharpened

and ground by a st'cret process.

End size of a Gillette blade

AI\: your dealer for the "Gillette." Accept no substitute. He can procure it for you.
WARNINO 1 The Gillette Palent No. 775,134 coven all razors having a thin detacha
ble blade requiring means for holding and stiffening, but not requiring s!TOpping or
honing by the user. Beware of infringements.

Write to-day for our Interesting booklet which explains our 30-day Freo
Ti-11J1 Offer. lUo t dealers make tbJ offer ;.If yourA doe not, we will.

GILLmE SALES COMPANY, 1133 Times Building,42d StreBI and Broadway, NEW YORK

NO HONING-NO STROPPING
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FIRST, because the pen is useful and never disappointing.

SECOND, because it isbeautiEuJ.
Our preparation for Christmas in special holiday designs is more elaborate than ever. If you are perplexed, get~.

Waterman's Ideal nnd be sure the gift will be acceptable. Christmas stock supplied in beautiful Christmas boxes.
slI_.e......

No. 222 $6.00
No. 22 8.00

Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen
A graceful Christmas Gift and one which will be a constant and pleasing reminder of the giver is a

No article of furniture lends itseH mote readily to environments
reflecting refined taste than the Globe-Wernicke "Elasticff Bookcase..

Therefore, it naturaIIyappeals to those who exetclse careful judg
ment in the selection of holiday gifts.

Our new catalogue is replete with helpful suggestions on attraGtive
arrangements for home libraries.

It .also describes some new units which we have recently added to
our line, including desk, cupboard, music, drawer, magazine and table
sections, and clearly defines certain mechanical features of construction
and finish that influence careful buyers to purchase Globe-Wernicke
Cases-the only kind equipped with non-binding door equaIi.zers.

Bookcase units furnished with leaded or plain glass doors, and in
whole or three-quarter length sections. Finished in antique, weath
ered and golden oak:, imitation and real mahogany.

Name of our authorized agent in your city mailed on request for
catalogue. Where not represented, we ship o,n approval, freight paid.
Uniform prices everywhere. Write for catalogue lOS-Y

;rb~ 91obe~t'1Jick~eO. Cincinna.ti.
BRANCH STORES: AGENCIES

New York. Chjcall'o and BostoD. In about one thousand cities.
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if the thou~ht is low. It is worth everything to fac~ ~e
with the nght outlook.-a healthful. cheerful, OpUIIWI
tic outlook.-with hope that has sunshine in it. .

It is easy to gauge the quality of a man's outlook
upon life the first time we meet him. We can tell
whether there are traces of pessimism in it, whether he
is soured by his unfortunate experiences. disheartened
by his discouragement, and whether he looks upon
everybody with suspicion. or sees and believes in the
best in everybody. If he tells us he believes every
man has his price. we know there is something wrong
with his outlook; but, if he is bright. cheerful. and
hopeful, if he believes the race is pointing upward
toward the millenium, if he congratulates himself
because he was born in the nick of time and in the very
best part of the world.-if he believes in his fellow
men, we know that he has a healthful outlook, and
that he faces the right way. If he faces toward the
light and follows the sun, he will never be in darkness.
The shadows will always fall behind him.

We believe in the man who believes in the best in
his race; who thinks that all wron~ is on the way
to its suicide; who considers that discord is simply
the absence of harmony. and has no real existence;
who understands that darkness is only the absence
of light; and who perceives that health is reality and
disease is unreality.

• •

Hints to Young Writers
IV.-Health aad Authorship

IN an interview with President Roosevelt. he told the
writer that heoweseverything to his active life and vig

orous outdoor exercise. He said that his present career
woull1 be absolutely impossible without this training.
that he owes everything to his experience as a cowboy in
the West, and that he believes thoroughly in building up
the body in every possible way, not especially in order to
become an athlete. but rather to become strong for the
sake of the reflex influence upon the mind. The Presi
dent said that he never did anything well in the athletic
line. except, possibly, wrestling.

A strong mind must be backed up by a strong phy
sique.-by an overflow of animal spirits. Great things
must be done easily. The straining of a weak, low
vitality to do great things is not effective. The tracks of
effort-the evidences of strain and stress.-must not be
in it.

You may be sure that your weakness, whatevl.'r it is.
will crop out in your writing. The best writing that you
will ever do will be done'by your vital or healthy side.
No amount of will power can compensate for a fagged
mind in a weak body. A vigorous pen must be guided
by a vigorous nature. Weak, bloodless composition will
never stir a reader. There must be a great. strong pulse
back of it all. If you have not the grit in yourself it
will not flow from your pen. If you do not have that
robustness of health, you can not inject bounding
vitality into your composition.

No one likes to read the vaporings of a feeble thinker.
The average reader can tl.'1l very quickly whether a
writer is in strong, vigorous condition, or jadl.'d from
dissipation. overwork, or a weak constitution. The
pubhc is mercill.'ss; it demands that a man be ever at the
top of his condition. Readers do not take any excuse
that you were out late nights, that you overloaded your
stomach at a banquet, or that you have some physical
weakness.

Many writers do not appreciate the great fact that
readers will draw out of every book just what the writer
put into it.-his moods. his physical condition. his
mental and moral status. his melancholy or his mirth,
his joy or his sorrow, his uplifting optimism or his black
ening pessimism, the tonic of his courage, or the depress
ment of his despair. Each reader has the same feeling
which the author had; that is, if he is tired and jaded,
if his brain is fagged when he writes,-no mailer how
weighty his words or how brilliant his thought. the
reader has the tired feeling too. In other words we have
no power to communicate anything except what we
feel ourselves. We radiate our own feelings. Others
about us feel what we are,-not what we pretend to be,
but the truth about us.

The moment the mind begins to tire. and you feel your
faculties begin to lag. stop. Freshness, spontaneity and
vigor are absolutely essential to all good composition.
Learn to express yourself forcibly. so that you will get a
firm grip on every reader. You may never have had a
chance at him before. Hold on to him. Let him feel,
when he strikes a thought of yours in a book or an
article, that there is a gripping power back of it. Let
him feel the sentences bite.

People who heard Webster in the greatest speech ever
delivered on the American continent said that they felt a
reserve power back of all he said, infinitely greater than
his words; that there was a greater speech between the
words than he actually spoke. So it is with a writer. If
you feel. when reading a book, that the author has said
the greatest thing possible to him. you will not be im
pressed with his power; but if it comes so naturally and
so easily that it suggests something infinitely greater
back of it all, then you feel the power of the man back of
the pen; but if you can not feel this power back of the
book. it is not a great book and will not live.

This suggestion of reserve power is a character
istic of all greatness. We never heard Beecher, even in
his supreme efforts, but we felt that there was something
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greater back of it all that he could say, and would
say, should occasion call (or it.

No one ever heard Phillips Brooks without feeling
that there was a marvelous man who was never seen,
but was always suggested back of the Brooks he did
see,-that, standing in his shadow, there was a man
almost divine.

This suggestive power back of the writer is a com
posite man, into which must enter a number of rich ex
periences. A great se1f-mastery-a powerful concen
tration,-a great life-focusing ability,-must be back of
it all, and there are a hundred elements which go to
make up this reserve.

No amount o( ability or learning in an author can
take the place of freshness or spontaneity. There must
be a crispness, or freshness, together with the vigor of
'thought which fascinates and holds the reader, or he
will lose interest.

Many an author fails because his writings lack this
essential freshness. Many of the best books ever
written lieon the shelves unread because they are labored
or heavy. There is an indescribable atmosphere about
a book which is not in the words, but in that which'one
feels. The greatest book is written between the lines.
It does not inhere in the printed words.

There is an indescribable something in every author's
writings which eludes analysis, but which the reader
feels, the same as he feels an indescribable something
from the presence of a man wfth whom he is conversing.
We get an impression from meeting a person which is in
dependent of the words he speaks,-a subtle something
which seems to radiate from his person, his manner, and
his character. It is said that people who saw Lincoln,
even though they did not hear him speak or know who
he was, felt somehow that they were in the presence of a
great man.

If this personality is to be felt in its maximum forcc.-,
the person must be at his best physically. A tired,
jaded, weak, exhausted man does not radiate force or
po~er.• Neith~r he nor his work will make a deep or
lasung ImpreSSIOn.

We do not believe in the "midnight oil" business for
writers. The man who, with a wet towel about his head,
forces himself to produce thoughts for a book or an
article must expect the reader to resort to the same
means to keep himself awake while reading it.

THE cold, chilling atmosphere which sometimes per-
vades a reception or other social gathering is often

entirely dissipated by the hearty, ringing laughter of
some simple, genuine soul who is bubbling over with
fun. The stiffness and constraint which a minute
before embarrassed the whole company are relieved
as i( by magic.

There is something in genuine, spontaneous humor
which removes all restraint, scatters embarrassment,
relieves tension and welds souls together as no intro
duction or conversation can. It puts the shy at ease,
dissipates prejudice, gives confidence to the timid, and

• reassures the shrinking soul. The cheery smile, or
the spontaneous laugh, awakens sympathy and arouses
feelings of friendliness. It seems to melt all barriers.

Oh, what riches live in a sunny soul! What a
blessed heritage is a sunny face, to be able to fling out
sunshine wherever one goes, to be able to scatter the
shadows and to lighten sorrow-laden hearts, to have
power to send cheer into despairing souls through a
sunny and a radiant heart! And if, haply, this herit
age is combined with a superb manner and exquisite
personality, no money wealth can compare with ils
value.

This blessing is not very difficult of acquisition, for
a sunny face is but a reflection of a warm, generoUli
heart.' The sunshine does not appear first upon the
face, but in the soul. The glad smile that makes the
face radiant is but a glimpse of the soul's sunshine.
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Some appetites need to be tempted.
Dishes which are ordinarily flat and
tasteless may be made just' t~e re
verse by proper seasoning.' Soups,
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THE EVANS VACUUM CAP is simply a mechanical
means of obtaining a free and normal circulation of blood
in tile scalp, and the blood contains the only properties
that can maintain life in the hair and Induce it to grow.

If the Evans Vacuum Cap gives the scalp a healthy glow
and produces a pleasant, tingling sensation, then the normal
condition of the scalp can be restoredc and a three or four
minutes' use of the Cap each day thereafter will, within a
reasonable time, d velop a natural and permanent growth of
hair. If, however, the scalp remains white and lifeless after

the Cap is removed, then the case would be a hopeless one regardless of all the infallible hair restorers advertised.
The Vacuum Method is what might be described as a vigorous JDaSSaIle without the rubbing, and there are

no drup or irritants employed. The cap is furnished on trial and under KUarantee issued by the Jefferson Bank
of Saint Louls. and any bank or banker will testify as to the validity of this guarantee. We have no agents,
and no one is authorized to sell. offer for sale or receive money for the Evans Vacuum Cap-all orders come
through the Jefferson Bank. Let us send you a book which explains the pOSSibilities of the invention, and also
evidence of the results it has achieved. This book is sent free on request and we prepay postaae in full. I

The Art of Pleasing
THE secret of many a man's success is an affable

manner, which makes everybody ff'el easy in his
presence, dispels fear and timidity, and calls out the
finest qualities in one's nature.

Comparatively few people have the delightful
faculty of being able to get at the best in others, and
of so drawing them out of their shell of reserve or shy
ness that they will ap'pear to the best advantalJe.

It is a wonderful gIft to be able to reach the heart of
a man and to help him to develop powe=,ualities
of attraction which he did not know he Such
a gift has sealed great friendships for life, and has
caused a man to be sought after in business as well as
in Social circles.

By taking a large-hearted interest in every one we
meet, by trying to pierce through the mask of the
outer man or woman, to his inntost core, and by cul
tivating kindly feelings toward everyone we meet, it
is possible to acquire this inestimable gift. It is really
only the development of our own finest qualities that
enables us to understand and draw out what is fiDe
and noble in others. Nothing will pay one belta'
than the acquisition of the power to make others feel
at ease. happy, and satisfied with themselves. NothiDI
else will make one more popular and sought after.
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Shows 6000 beautiful gifts from .25cts. to $25.000.00 in Jewels,
Diamonds, Silverwares, Watches and Art Goods.

Write your name and address in coupon and mail to us.
MEiMOD, JACCAJU) , lUNG,:;...~~:- ~:-C:: Name ..

(1IIail to eIther address) Address _ .

EVERYBODY has a chance, but many can't take advantage of the opportunity. You hear people say, "I've
never had a chance-to get on anyhow." They have. but they were not fit to take a good position. Are you?

BE AN ENGINEER
Under my system you have a chance. a certainty of ll.elting a good f1Osltlon andKood salarv as an ELECTRICAL
E GINEER STi':AM or MECIIANICAL ENGINEER MECHANICAL DRAFTS~A . MOTORMAN.
DYNAMO TENDER. ELECTRIC LIGHTING, RAILWAYS, TELEGRAPHY, SHORT ELECTRICAL
COU RSE, etc. 1 also provide new students free of charge with a Reference Library and a set of Electrical Apparatus.

THERE IS A CERTAINTY IN MY OFFER
when I say 1 can train you by mai/in your spare lime at little cost. I have the llTt'atest system ever offered. My free
book Sopajtes, and testimonials will bring you the proof. I'm not new at this. I've been at it for years and have
helpoid thousands. Get my free book with testimonials, Mail me your post,,1 to-day.
Secretary, Electrical Engineer Institute of Correspondence Instruction. Dept. 7, Z~o.ZlZ B Weat ZJd Street, New York
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10 Strikers
HUBBARD

A Word
By ELBERT

· DeeetSlher. 1905
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To earn more ftIO'11ey-to «cure your lutur_to ftl«eed in lile-cut out, fill
in and. mail to tbe luternational Correspondence School. the above coupon.
They ,vill ahow you how you can fit yourself easily and quickly in your .pare
time to get more money in your present poaition, qr cbllDge to 0 more congenial
and better paying occupation.

Mind, the sending of this coupon does not obligate you to pay one cent. It
.imply gives the I. C. B. tbe opportunity of proving 1wvJ eaq it U Iqr IfOU to
improve your condition rigbt at home witbout neglecting your present work.
No rt.k to run. No boOk. to bU,..

The I. C. S. i. nn institution with on invested capital of over $5,000,000, and
o reputation of 14 years' .uccellllful work. It haa taken a day laborer and quali
fied bim as nn electrician with a anlnry of $SOOO a year. It has taken 0 brick·
layer and qualified him to become a building contractor with a bu.inetll of
his own of$200,000 annually. It hIlS taken a Illlilor and qualified him to etItablilh
of hi. own 0 yeorly bu.ineaa of$:3oo,poQ. It has taken tens of tbousands of men
and women of every age and ill every wa1k of life and in a few month. qualified
them to double. triple, quadruple their salary. To learn who they are; how it
W81 done; how IfOU can do the same, fill in the coupon and mail it to-day.

I C1&J.- -8 ._

I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ,.
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Your jeweler has a costly chronometer which he ex· and kept for hours in a refrigerator at freezing point
peets to keep absolutely perfect time. and must not vary even a second.

He places this chronometer under glass. in a perfectly You might freeze it in a block of ice without affecting
horizontal position and at an .....- -------_ its timekeeping qualities in the
even temperature. He disturbs slightest degree.
it just as little as possible be- Of course such care is expen-
cause he knows, probably from sive for us. It requires the
experience. that it would be . most costly workmanship.
easily affected by change of It pays because we know
conditions, and such a chrono- that our watches will be
meter, carefully guarded and accurate to the second at all
cared for, WILL keep time to times.
the minutest fraction of a sec- Every South Bend Watch
ond, but it must be so guarded must also keep perfect time in
to do it. every position and not be af-

Every adjusted South Bend fected by the jars and jolts of
Watch must. before it is sent railway trains, horseback rid-
out to your jeweler. keep per- ing. automobiling. etc. We
feet time second for second guarantee them to be perfect
with one of these master time- timekeepers.
pieces-BUT-it m us t keep South BendWatchesaresoId
this chronometer time under only by reliable jewelers. You
the conditions of every-day life. can get them nowhere else. If
Indeed, it must stand. before your jeweler does not sell them
leaving the factory, without send us his name and we will
failure in the slightest degree. mail you an interesting book,
tests that are twice as wearing "How Good Watches are
as any watch ever received in Made," and also a little device
ordinary use. illustrating the mannerin which

It is baked in an oven heated to 100 degrees Fahrenheit our watches adjust themselves to every temperature.

SOUTH BEND WATCH CO.t Dept. T t ~NDt IND.

A South Bend Watch Frozen in
Solid Ice Keeps Perfect Time

Does Not Vary a Second a Month

SecureYourfuture

Succeed In Life

!If !If
No theorizing, no beautiful exploitation of epigram

matic proverbs, is going to enable dishonest, worthless
individuals to produce elevated and reputable govern
ments.

[ Editor of "The Philistine" ]

OVER the desk of William Morris there used to hang
a motto, the words carved on wood, and the words

were these: HE THAT ENDUltETJI TO THE END SHALL
BE SAVED.

Patience,-that is the theme.
I am not sure that William Morris was the most

patient man I ever saw; had he been patient by nature,
he would never have thought to have had that sign
constantly before him.

But it is well to realize that it is the patient man who
wins. To do your work and not be anxious about
results is wisdom of the highest order. This does not
mean that you are to sell yourself as a slave,-if your
present position does not give you an opportunity to
grow, and you know of a better place, why, go to the
better place, by all means. The point I make is simply
this: it you care to remain in a place, you can never
better your position there by striking for higher wages
or favors of any kind.

At a hotel, the man who complains is the man against
whom the servants are ever in league; and the man who
complains most is always the man who has least at
home.

If you are defamed, let time vindicate you,-silence
is a thousand times better than explanations.

Explanations do not explain. Let your life be its
own excuse for being,-{;ease all explanations and all
apologies, and just live your life.

By minding your own business you give other folks
an opportunity to mind theirs; and, depend upon it,
the great souls will appreciate you for this very thing.

I am not sure that absolute, perfect justice comes to
everybody in this world; but I do know that the best
way to get justice is not to be too anxious about it. As
love goes to those who do not lie in wait for it, so does
the big reward gravitate to the patient man.

U He that endureth to the end shall be saved."

.. ..

A cheerful worker who~ ahead and makes him
self a necessity to a busmess-never adding to the
burden of'his superiors,-will sooner or later get all
that is his due, and more. He will not only ~t pay for
his work, but he will also get a bonus for his patience
and another for his good cheer.

A man who makes a strike to have his wages raised
from fifteen to eighteen dollars a week may get the
raise, and then his wages will stay there. Had he kept
quiet and just been intent on making himself a five
thousand-dollar man, he might have grllvitated straight
to a five-thousand-dollar desk.

I would not risk spoiling my chances for a big pro
motion by asking for a little one, and it is but a trite
truism to say that no man ever received a big promotion
because he demanded it,-he got it because he was
worthy, and for no other reason.

Ask the man who receives a ten-thousand-dollars-a
year salary how he managed to obtain it, and he will
tell you that he simply did his work as well as he could.
Never did such a man go on a strike. The most suc
cessful strike is a defeat; and, had the man been a
striker by nature, sudden and quick in quarrel, and
jealous of his rights, things would have conspired to
keep him down and under. I do not care how clever
he may be, or how well educated, his salary would have
been eighteen a week at the farthest, with a very tenuous
hold upon his job.

U He that endureth to the end shall be saved."

.. ..

.. ..
An employee who drives a sharp bargain and is

fearful that he will not get all he earns never will.
There are men who are set on a hair trigger,-always
ready to make demands when there is a rush of work,
and they threaten to walk out if their demands are not
acceded to.

The demands may be acceded to, but this kind of
help is always marked on the time-book for dismissal
when work shall get scarce and business dull.

Such men are out of employment about half the time;
and, the curious part of it is, they never know why.

As a matter of pure worldly wisdom,-just cold
blooded expediency,-if I were an employee I would
never mention wages. I would focus right on my work
and do it.

The man that endures is the one who wins. I never
would harass my employer by inopportune prppositions,
-I would give him peace, and I would li,hten his bur
den. Personally, I would never be in eVIdence, unless
it were positively necessary,-my work should tell its
own story.
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brown earthenware pots,-"cost, five cents apiece,"
volunteered our hostess when someone admired them.
Chicken patties followed in which bits of celery
acceptably replaced mushrooms, then slices of tongue,
with green pc.'ppers filled with vegetable salad. Ice
cream, in the form of snowballs, and black coffee
completed the little feast.

When rallied upon "the pride that apes humility"
in calling hers a "poverty" luncheon. our hostess
confided that its cost was at poverty prices. The
bouillon was but the water in which the chicken for
the patties was boiled, thickened with a little cream.
The patty-forms cost three cents apiece at a -neigh
boring baker's, and the ice cream was homemade,
moulded with a big spoon into balls, and rolled in
powdered cocoanut.

"This is the most 'Christmas-sy' thing I have
enjoyed," said Madame Cn:esus, when someone
alluded to the table. "I confess with shame that I
hate Christmas.-it means such hard work I I have
slwpped for forty presents, and I live in dread that
someone will give me something for whom I have pro
vided nothing."

"Blessed be nothing I" laughed Chatterbox. " I
think the proverb applicable. Who would want
presents given in that spirit?"

"I begin my Christmas shopping," said Madame
Heartsease, "the day after Christmas, and all through
the year gather or make the trifles, out of whicli I get
as much pleasure as I hope to give. I have a super
stition that I must give gladly to insure pleasure to
the recipient."

"Very likely," sighed Madame Cn:esus. "I feel
as if my friends had suddenly turned into creditors. I
thought that I could scarce1yspare the time to come here
to-day with a nightmare of presents-yet unprovided.
haunting me, but a quiet little luncheon With you was
too alluring to be resisted."

"Men are very \\'itty at the expense of our luncheons,
thinking them gossipy affairs. But that is not my ex
perience," I said. "I never love my sex so much as
after such a little cozy reunion as this."

"Women's luncheon parties are distincth'e1y Amer
ican," said Rose Madden. "As an art student in
Paris, after my graduation, I of course saw little or
nothing of fashionable life, but I think we are alone in
having entertainments exclusively feminine. In France
a dljeuner at noon is likely to include both sexes. and
a woman guest who would wear her hat at a friend's
table would be ostracized I "

"Being the inventors of the fonn of entertainment,
we may impose our own laws of etiquette I suppose,

then." said I.
"Oh, etiquetteI " exclaimed Chat

terbox. "What a ghost that is never
laid, that is, to us poor country folk!
When I first came to New York to live,
mindful of my dear mother's maxim
that the golden rule would be sufficient
guide, I carefully and politely wrote
answers to all the invitations to teas
and receptions that I received, instead
of taking no notice of them and send
ing my card when the day came, if I
could not get up my courage to go, or
was otherwise prevented."

"Why, my dear," said Madame
Crresus gently. "what was there to
embarrass you ? You had only to leave
your card on the hall table, remove your
wrap if you chose in a room up-stairs
or even in the hall, shake hands with
your hostess at the drawing-room en
trance, and pass on. It seems so simple."

"Yes," exclaimed Chatterbox, excit
edly, "but it is the 'passing on' that
made my knees give way under me when
I gazed about the room and saw only
stran aces. I m later to

.. I carefully wrote a,,·
swers to all tit, inDhll
lions"

•• If yoUftg meft come
1ft tIIey are obliDlol/$ of
CfUryGfte e/~ ..

Make the best of everything
Think the best of everybody
Hope the best for yourself.

GEORGE STEPHENSON.

Some of your griefs you have cured
.And the sharpest you still have

sun'i\'('d,
BUI what tonnents of pain you

endured
From evils that never arrived.

EMERSON,

"Jack choS<' them," Challerbox ex
plained with wifely pride, "one evening
when we were reading." .

The menu consisted of chicken bouil
lon, creamed codfish, served in little

IF YOU ARE WELL-BRED
Receptions and Calls

By MRS. BURTON KINGSLAND

OUR invitations were for a "Poverty Luncheon" at
the home of our dear happy-go-lucky friend,

familiarly known among us as" Chatterbox." The
apartment-house in which was her modest domicile
was so far uptown that in mentioning the street. the
residents left off the hundred prefix and spoke of 'Fifty
Seventh Street.

"It gives us quite a fashionable feeling," Chatterbox
had explained merrily,-" and the natives understand
each other."

As there was no elevator, we were pantingly con
scious of having mounted many stairs, but the door
stood hospitably open-and
our hostess met us with the
wannest cordialitv.

"Welcome to Diy sky par
lor," she exclaimed, em
bracing us, and Madame
Heartsease whispered aud
ibly!-"One would know
by her sunshiny face that
he lived very near heaven."
When our little party had
assembled Chatterbox led
the way to the dining room,
where we found a table at
which Santa Claus himself
might have presided as host.
Our hostess was so pleased
with it herself that when
one exclaimed, "How love
ly I" she laughed like a
happy child, exclaiming:-

"Yes, is n't it I Jack and Ihad such fun doing it."
This was quite a new social atmosphere. Every

face smiled at her ingenuousness, and realized how
superior was simple naturalness to the fashionable
pose of decrying everything that one has. •

Above the round table the chandelier was wreathed
with greenery, and from it hung strings of pop corn,
which fell over the edge of the table between our places,

'giving quite a bower-like effect. Around the center
piece-a mound of holly,-the tablecloth was covered
to within two feet of the table-edge with sheets of fine
cotton-batting, sprinkled with mica dust, to give it the
appearance of snow. This was edged with a wreath
of holly, and small dishes of lady apples, and of wal
nuts, were placed upon it at intervals.

These last, we found later, had been opened, a
Christmas motto inserted in each, and the shells held
together again with a few drops of mucilage. Mine
contained the following:- .

All joie and jollitie
Wait on thy holiday;
True love and friendliness
Hallow thy happiness.-OLD CAROL.

My neighbors read from theirs:

Our content is our best having.
SHAKESPEARE.

(free)

Christmas Furniture
from BISnOp fURNITURE CO.

188htl\ped on o,PlJrol'al.rrehrbt ))1'0-
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H.aven CI.ock Co., New Baven,
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Now, tbe ordInary Dollar watch 10
wound and set like a cheap alarm
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Dependable life.
Insurance ex-
tending to age 75

'and
A nAn n u it Y the r'e aft e r
throughout life of$50 for
each $ 1000 of insurance
carried.

All for less than the ordi
nary life rate-example, age
35, $25·53 reduced by surplus.

Rates for all ages, specimen
policy, full information upon
request.

Original with and issued only
by the policyholders' company.

Peaa Mutual Ufe
Philadelphia
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walk straight through the room as if aiming for soml"
body at its far end, and so into the dining room where
some angelic being without a hat offered me tea or an
ice, and I then sometimes confessed to her that I was
a stranger in a strange land, and my lorn condition
led her to present me to one or two persons near by."

"All beings without hats at receptions are not
angelic," interposed Rose. "They are supposed to be
the assistants and representatives of the hostess, but I
find them generally absorbed in talking with their
own friends, and, if young men come in, they are
oblivious of everyone else. Excuse me. Such re·
marks are symptoms of 'old-maidism' I suppose, but
I do not see why girls do not moderate their manner a
little at the appearance of a man."

"It is a great pity," said Madame Heartsease,
"that one should feel self-conscious and uncomfortable
in a crowd. There is so much to see and enjoy,
the bright, animated faces, the pretty toilets, sometimes
beautiful music,-all that the hostess has been at pains
to provide. And one may be pretty sure that people
are interested in themselves and each other and
scarcely notice a stranger,-unless exceptionally beau
tiful or smart in dress. Besides, it has always been
considered correct, I think, to address any fellow guest."

"I am the president of a certain society," said my
neighbor, Gladys; "am I not privileged, at our recep
tions, to speak to any and every one ?"

': Certainly, the official position entitles you to act
as if you were receiving your friends at your own
house," I replied.

"In France, the saying is that 'the roof is an intro
duction,' " remarked Rose. "The names are announced
upon the entrance of guests, and after that everyone
is supposed to be acquainted and no further intro
ductions are made."

"How delightfull" exclaimed Gladys.
"I do not know why it is, but I get all mixed up in

making introductions. What is the exact rule, Mad
ame Creesus? You are our society leader."

"Heaven forbid I I deny all claim to such a title,
but the little I know is at your service. When intro
ducing two women of different ages, or an unmarried
woman to a matron, the naml' of the elder or of the
married one is mentioned
first, as: 'Mrs. Black, will
you allow me to present
Miss White?' Of courSt',
a man is presented to a
woman in the same way,
as though asking her per
mission. Often the names
are merely mentioned, in
whiclJ:case it does not mat
ter which is spoken first;
but the woman or the per·
son of greatest distinction
is the one addressed, her
attention being directed to
the other."

"Should not one always
rise when a persoD is in
troduced?" asked Rose.

"When a woman is brought to you for presentation,
you should rise at once and ofTer your hand, but it is
not done when a general introduction is made, as often
happens at a luncheon, as each guest arrives and is
made acquainted with those already assembled.
Each woman bows as her name is mentioned, and the
lady presented smiles and bows in a manner that in- .
eludes the whole circle. When a man is presented
to a woman, she remains seated and does not otTer
her hand,-unless she is a hostess,-though her
manner should be very cordial. But how absurd for
me to tell you these details '"

There was a chorus of protest, and then Chatter
box took the floor.

"Now, since we·are on the subject of conventions,
I should like to ask whether you do not think it a sense
less custom for a woman to leave her husband's cards
with her own, when everybody knows that he is not
going the rounds making afternoon visits with her."

"Not at all," answered Madame Crcrsus. "No
one is deceived. It is merely a custom to give the hus
band social recognition with his wife. In Europe men
do call with their wives more than in America, but
our men are too busy, Besides, it is not strictly neces
sary, except at the first calls of the season or after some
hospitality that has included the husband."

"How many of his cards does she lea\'e ?"
Rose.

"Some women leave a card for the lady of the
house and one for its master, ignoring any unmarried
women of the household, as they are not expected to
receive the calls of marrieo men. Others leave one
card for them all, inclusive. Mothers frequently
leave the cards of their sons, and siMers those of their
brothers. It merely acknowledges their existence
and good intentions, and when an entertainment is to
be given, the guests arc recruited from the list of those
whose cards have been left.

"!vIy country friends hav!.' rather primitive ideas
about cards," said Chatterbox. "Some of them have
them printed, others write them very neatly in ink.
They do not know that they may economize in their
food if they will,-but not in cards."

"That one must not economize one's politeness
is held as a principle in society," said Madame Crcesus.
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A Cood Way to Pack Apples
When storing the winter supply of

apples in the cellar, wrap each apple in
a bit of newspaper, then pack them in
barrels, or boxes. Last year we kept two
barrels till the middle of May, and found
them in good condition. They were placed
in the cellar in October, and had not been
sorted over all winter.

Au.u:N M. EBERMAN.

To Lauader Lee CunaillS
Get the exact dimensions of the cur·

tains. Shake out the dust and rinse them
in cold water. Drop in a boiler of water
to which has been added one half bar of
shaved soap, three tablespoonfuls of
turpentine, and three tablespoonfuls of
ammonia. Boil thoroughly. Rinse and
starch slightly. Measure off a 'Jlat of
grass ound the . nsions of the cur-

Our Readers

Ecoaomy ia the Cardea
Having a small garden, we utilize space in the follow

ing manner, which probably few have thought of doiDg:
After the first plowing of the potatoes, we plant sweet

com between the potato rows tn take the place of the
earlier com. AlSo, between the potato rows we aet
celery, which does very nicely.

Between the hills of potatoes, not every hill, sunflower
seeds are planted, which make excellent food for
chickens, hastening the moulting season and getting
them in condition for winter laying. The foregoing
method does not injure the potato crop in the least.
After the early peas and beans, late cabbage is set out.

Radishes are put in the beet row, as they
can be taken out for table use before they

.~ crowd the beets.
The garden is planted in rows so that

all can be cultivated with the plow as
much as possible. Herbs are set about
the garden fence, also rhubarb and horse-
radish. MBs. LULAeGosHoRN.

A Hiat for Chrysaathemum Crowers
Eben L. Rexford, in his care of chry

santhemums, pots the new sprouts in the
spring, thinking it deleterious to plant out
and lift again in the fall. My method,

will, I think, insure more blooms and of as satisfactory
a quality. I cut from the plant, when brought out of
the cellar in the spring, a block of sprouts, and plant
them in the ground, giving good cultivation and plenty
of water, and pinching back the strong shoots and re
moving the weak ones. In August, before the buds
appear, I have a thrifty, shocky plant, with innumerable
heads for bloom. This I lift carefully, saturating with
water the night before, rut in good size pots, and
leave out of doors unti danger from frost. The

plants are not retarded in any manner by
this treatment. and are thriftier, with less
labor than if kept in pots all summer. Of
course, if one has a gardener, or abun
dance of time, it makes little difference u
to the method, as long as results are sat·
isfactory. But, for the busy woman who
wants her blossoms, there is labor saved by
this method and as good results obtained.

KATE E. THEW.
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A Hint to the Wise

[SUCCESS MAGAZINE will pay its readers one dollar for every item accepted for this depanment. If you are a
housewife. tell us of any practicai new idea that has come to you In regard to your household work. If you have dis
covered an improved way of doing a common task. be it house cleaning, cooking, washing. ironing, making or putting
up preserves. storing away apples. pears, vegetables-no matter what it is. let us hear about it. If you are a bandy
man or woman in the home, tell us of any new and proved method you have discovered for cleaning cloth~s. polishiDg
silver. destroying insects, painting, gardening, papering. carpentering. or any of the thousand and one things that are
to be done in the garden and in the home. If you are a business or professional man or women, and have found
some simple and better method of doing any ordinary thing in the line of your business or profession. whatever it may
be, pass the good news on to SUCCESS and have the satisfaction of helping others as well as of earning somethi!!f for
yourself. If you are a boy or girl at school or in college, and have found sollie improved method of making thmg&,
or a new way of earning money to heir you get an education; if you have an improved plan for study or reading; if
you have anything original and helpfu to communicate in regard to work. or sport. or study, we shall be glad to hear
from you. Illustrations need "oJ accompany contributions. Address, New Ideas Editor. Success Magazine. New
York Cily.]

Removiag Putty from Old Sashes
The simplest and neatest way to remove hard putty

is to give it two or three coats of ordinary paraffine
oil, allowing half an hour between coats. The
petroleum will penetrate the putty and dissolve the
hardened linseed oil, making the putty plastic in
a short time, and in an hour or two 1t can be readily
rem~ved. FRED J. GEHSKE.

SeaJiag Tomato Caas with Putty
Two or three years ago we experienced trouble with

our sealing-wax, which ran down into the cans and
spoiled our tomatoes. Since that time
we have used pUtty, and have had no
further trouble. The. putty is bought
ready mixed, and a little working with
the hands is all that is necessary.

When using Mason jars, it IS well to
place a cloth dampened in alcohol over
Ihe top of the fruit, and outside the lid
tie a clolh dipped in paraffin.

MRS. J. B. McALLISTER.

A Moth Preventive
A small piece of paper or linen moistened with

turpentine, and put into the wardrobe or dresser
drawers, for a single day or two, will keep
moths out. MRS. W. E. MOODY.

..

In a conversation with a house furnisher,
I was informed that, at certain seasons of
the year, it was impossible to get enough
men to lay' mattings, hang shades, or
drape porl,n-es,-and my own experience
in housekeeping bears out the statement.
In New Orleans three cents per yard is
paid for laying mattings, and it is clean A TireJ Woman', Friend
and tapid work; one dollar per pair is
charged. for draping portiJres. This is
something that can be done on Saturdays and in the
afternoons, and can be easily learned by any intelligent
man or youlh, and would malerially aid in paying col
lege expenses. The student could hire himself to a store
which deall in such things. S. S. HUFFMAN.

Paiat-spattered Wiadows
A friend, who purchased an old, long

vacant house, was dismayed to find the
windows so spaltered with hardened paint
that it was almost impossible to clean
them. At a painter's suggestion she rub
bed a ten-cent piece over the panes, which
so loosened the paint that the glass could
then be easily washed.

~llls. A. B. MORRILL.

For Picking up Scissors aad Needles
Have a horseshoe magnet, tn which is

attached a long cord, or ribbon, in your
work basket; it will pick up needles or
scissors when they fall on the floor. This
is especially useful for invalids and elderly
ladies. K. E. J.

If K. E. J. will send name and address
to the editor of .. New Ideas," he (or she)
will receive a dollar for the above item.

OHIO

It MUST have THIS slgnaturo

~

Within
this jar
there is more of the real
substance of beef-and a
higher quality of beef
thin in any other Meat
Extract jar of equal size.

CLEVELAND

\tb~

(tle\1elanb
U'rust (!ompan~
On. oItM mo,t tOfU""Gti•• bank' in the World

~37 50 I1NGI~~'P • USLY

Weight 871 lb•.
Height !lilo.

Convert Your Row
Bost Into a LAUNCIl
RAted at 1 h. r. lias
shown nearly 2 h. 1'.
No vt\tve~t Ji(('ar8.
springe or <'1\llle.
Jump 8parlt. Ht'ver
sible. Speed j'ontrol.

Only threPt moving oarts. Could nol he made better if It ("Ol'\t five
timet: ft.,S 1I1U(·h. HltUgll. ~U\l. 'l'lu"y :\r\.' s.eUln~ 80 fast. you 1I18y
be dlMPDolnt.ed later. 11'Htf 101' Qur '1("0 t'ulalo(Jue &hotD1l1(l Auto-
MaNne Motol'!!rOll.110 IJ!() I.. p.

DETROIT AUTO-MARINE CO.
'."'''''' De",", t- _ 00. 51 B. Congress St., Detroit. Mich.

C.M Idrua... AWlrnIlMlae; ,. We-tonft Uolon code o$&d..

Cleveland is a large, healthy, fast-growing,
money-making place. Her manufacturers
make good use of money and pay we)) tor it.

Mo", r""sons why--and details of Banking by Mail
ue told in Book B--free_nd for it tlHlay.

51,000 people in the United State. deposit with us,
and during the year ending June 30, 19°5, we added
over 13,000 new depositors.

IT PAYS BIG Mt· p. t
~c:.::r:s~Tr~ 0Ion Ie ores

NO EXl'ERIElIOE NEOESIl.AJlY .. our LD.
ItnaCt!on Book &114 "BulDesa Guide" tells 1111.
W.ll1rnI.h 001llplot< O1ltA'" with BIB Ad....
t:la1ng Po-tent.toe. HUnlvrQus dn.OIa" brimful

~:o~kn;nY::~~'5m~~~~leJ·~118~~:~1~~~~~'~t~ft~
AltoDith1D.g Opsortunity in any locality for

~c~I~1 W~~~I~~,tt l~J~eneft;~:~Ot~;~t~~.fC~~:
ProAtI $10 to over $100 per ntght. Other'§
do h. wh7 not )"ou 1 It'~ n ...y; write to us
aDd we II lell you bow. Oatalogue tne.

MIlSfMENT SlJPPlY 00.. 455 a-bl Baak 8IdlI.. aurNJQ.

IndianMoccasins
1accdand .oeeul.81lppe...., m.lw1..of tHmola. _""hI46,

~~'fdC::~,aJ2.:.tl:OO~~~eel~~":ltd.e~a,:t~~~~
'Buutlflilly mad...nd "~U'l' comfortable. )ten", .Iu.,
e~ ~l r~;7:i.~~:::·lin~ :;l1t p~pa~l~d;:·~~t

ot price, And ,our mODel muodeod if the, are not.
fllt.lrelJ aU.racwry. Send forf~cataloluo.

KETZ & SCHI.OERB,
83 :lInIn 1.., Oshkosh. Wis.
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WHAT 8TRONG MaN BAT OP "TALKS OF THE ROAD."
"Of great beneftt to the N.1Hmen of tbe eountr,. "-Slmtuonl Hardware Co.
"Worth thethne of every laleeman ofth1. companJ to read."-HamJUoD 8rown Shoe Co.
ul wi'" to place "Tale! of th~ Road" In the harida ot every one of our aaleunen."-Jamea D. Quinn, M&na8"r of

~ale'lI1en, Joseph Kume'" Co.
::¥~I~t~tk~~~,~~~~me':,~~~e:.:'?~~r1.a\~dT":i~:~:-BW Barlow In SAPbralh Pblloaopby.

Clotll. II mo. Oilt Top, 16 Drawing. btl J. J. OOtdtJ.
Pr.c" ••.•0

LOWNEY'S COCOA is not loaded with ground
cocoa shells. Dour. starch, d)'es or other adultera:~ I

Th. LOfl)lI., R.c.'pt Boo't S.nt F,.... '
THE WALTER M. LOWNEY co., "7 Commerdal Street, BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS.

Lowney's Cocoa
I IS THE PERFECT FOOD BEVERAGE.

The finest Cocoa made anywhere or at any price.

AI Full of Valuable Pointa u a Porcupine

For sale by all booksellers, or sent post- THO"PSON & THOM
paid upon receipt of price. Published by IT\

The Square Deal Wina
Social Ana u Sal.mea', AI,eta
Tricka of the Trade
How to Get on the Road

TALES of THE ROAD
By CHARLES N. CREWDSON

A~k for lit will 8ive you NEW IDEAS=f:ea
It will INCREASE YOUR SALES

Salelmen It will STIMULATE your ambition
A Boo.k for It will give bQu BULLY ENTERTAINMENT
Ambitious 1'0 " ARS . pockYoun, Men t WI put ~ m your et
It is loaded down with bright, clever, snapp~' stories, full of buman nature tbat
are crackerjacks. On th~ utber band it contains more practical pointers in the
art of SELLING GOODS than ean be had from any other source. It is brimful
of lessons learned by scores of the brightest road men in the country. Some of
the chapters appeared in the" Saturday Evening Post" with tremendous success.
THR BOOK C01WT.UIW8 lIIAIW'I' ARTlCLIIlI IIIC"SB Bs_as III paiST.

NOTE THESE CHAPTER HEADINGS
rant Experience in Selling Cancelled Orden
Tacticl in Sellin., I WinDin. the Customer·, Good WDI
Tactlca in Sellin., 2 Sal' D '
Tac:tica in SelUn" 3 _en, on ta
Cuttin. Pric. Heam Behind the Order Book

, '
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,
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Aa laoalid's Wrap

To Keep Salt Dry in
Shakers

Keep a glass tumbler
turned over the salt shaker.
You will findthatitwiUkeep
the salt dry, and that you
will have no trouble to get
it out of the shaker.

ELLA GARRIS.

Kltp 5ah Dry

For Cleansing Floors
One pound of common

wash soda and one pound
of quicklime, mixed with
one gaUon of boiling water,
will remove aU paint or

grease spots, and restore the color of the floor. Saturate
the floor with the solution, sprinkle clean sharp sand
over it, and scrub with soap and water. This will
clean and bleach the floor perfectly, and it may then
be waxed. MRS. D. GEHRKE.

• •

How to Keep Your Tie Down
To keep your necktie from running up your collar

sew a short strip of kid glove to the tie. so that the rough
side will come next the collar. It will stick like glue.

• •

To Prt3trve Eggs
Fresh eggs, oiled paper, such as we use for wrapping

butter, and shoe-boxes are the necessary articles. Any
smaU box will answer. Wrap each egg tirst in oil paper,
then in newspaper,--old book leaves will do nicely,
pack as close as may be in the boxes, and tiU spaces
with sawdust, bran, or anything else that is perfectly dry.

Renovating Feather Pillows
One of the easiest and best ways to renovate feather

pillows is to hang them out in very cold weather, the
colder the better, and let them freeze. Then transfer

the feathers to clean ticking,
and they will be found fresh
and sweet. MRS. B.

• •

• •

How To Keep Lemons Fresh ud Juicy
I have discovered a most effective way to keep

lemons fresh and juicy. If
they are placed in a bowl ~~
of cold water, and put aside ~'~~
in a cool place, they will ~'~ .,.-?
keep in perfect ~ondition' ~ ;ijj:
for any length of time. Do ...~=III=IIi" _

not pack too closely, but
aUow plenty of room for To K"p umollS Fruh
the lemons to float easily in J
the bowl. The water has
no deteriorating effect on them at all. MRS. K. C.

• •

A Novel Invalid's Wrap
This is a new idea for

something warm and cosy
for an invalid to slip across
her shoulders when sittinguf in bed. It is in the form
o a nightingale, and is
made of fine cheese cloth,
white sheet wadding, and
pale blue, or pink, single
berlin wool. The cheese
cloth should be a yard
wide.

Take two square yards
of the cloth; place one
thickness of wadding be
tween; baste together so
as to hold firmly; then,
using the wool, tuft the
whole here and there, as
our grandmothers did the
"comforters" ofold. From
one point, diagonally
across, cut to the middle
of the square, at which place cut a round hole large
enough for the neck. Around the four edges of the
square, up both sides of the opening and around the
neck, work, with wool, the blanket or buttonhole stitch.
About eight inches from the points that faU over the
arms, tack the edges together to form sleeves. At
the neck sew on two blue (or pink) ribbons, or cord and
tassels made from the wool, to tie snugly, and you hav(,'
a dainty, inexpensive present for some friend.

MISS E. MILLS.

wn. Strt!tch the curtains over this, sticking a toothpick
through each scaUop, weU into the ground. Two
or more curtains may be stretched over the same tooth
picks. When dry, lilt 01/ of the toothpicks. Ex
perience wiU teach one to be dexterous, and It will prove
a much quicker method
than using stretchers, and f.., I
not so hard on the fingers.

MRS. L. T. MONNETT.
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..."Rellovating Rag Carpets
First sprinkle the carpet

\\-ith salt, then give it a
good sweeping, after which
wash with ammonia water.
(I use about half a cup of liquid ammonia to a small
pail of water.) Then dissolve dyes of the different
shades used in the stripe of the carpet, and with a small
paint brush go over each stripe with its color of dye
and paint it. You will be surprised at the result.
This {lrocess makes the carpet look like new, if the
work IS thoroughly done. MISS K. ]. McKENZIE.

Mounting Vacatioll Pictures
Kodak pictures can be easily and artistically grouped

and mounted on a piece of blue-print paper laid out
smoothly across an ordinary bread board. Fasten
the films on the paper by sticking common pins in each
corner, pinning down one end first, and taking care
that the film is smoothed out so as to lie close to the
paper before pinning down the opposite end, and slant
the pins so that the filni will not slide up. They need
only to be pressed into the bread board a little 1\·a)" to
hold perfectly. Place between, or else around the
pictures, according to taste, some autumn leaves, (small
maple leaves will be found the best for this purpose,) the
leaves being pinned down in the same manner as the
pictun's, care being taken to have everything at band

All Aid to Memory
1 have found it most

helpful when a name slips
my memory, to begin at

The Handy Meal Chopper the beginningof the alpha-
bet and sayeach letter over
slowly in 'the mind; and

when you come to the letter that begins the word }'OU
are trying to think of, the word itself is almost invari
ably suggesteq. 1 have used this plan in business for
years,-for proper names, names of streets, anything.
Try it. E. D. ALLING.

• •

New Uses for a Meat Chopper
So many people think that the uses of a meat

chopper or grinder are entirely covered by its name,
but here are a few other uSC!!. When making Chili
sauce. pare the onions and tomatoes and remove stems
and seeds from the peppers; then, using the medium
knife, put them through the chopper, onions and
peppers first. The tomatoes will remove any odor left
by the first two, and a pie tin or basin on the floor will
catch any drip from the chopper and protect the floor.

For chopped pickle, the same medium knife will
save much tedious chop
ping in a bowl, and do
the work more evenly be
side; the same is true in
mince-meat making.

MRS. A. H. WILLETT.

A Cheap Dark wterll
An excellent dark lantern can be made by anyone

for eighteen cents. Procure an empty starch box·
and remove the cover. Purchase a candle and a piece
of ruby glass which will fit exactly in the grooves made
for the cover. These two articles will cost p.ighteen
cents. Bore or cut a large hole in the top or end of
the box and air holes near the base; light the candle
and place it inside of the box; insert the glass in the
grooves, and the dark lantern is ready for use. Care
should be taken to prevent any light from shining
through the air holes. W. A. CAMPBELL.

An Improved Tlg for MukiJIg Plants
Take a strip of sheet zinc, I x 4 inches. (or the most

convenient size,) soak in vinegar ten minutes, then
write the name of the plant. tree, or whatever J'ou wish
to mark, with a common lead pencil, and allow it to
dry. Punch a hole in one
end, and fasten on with
small brass wire. 1 have
used these tags for over
seven years in the open air
and buried under ground,
a nd they are as plain as
ever. M. E. H.

Removing Ink StliJIS
When a wash garment gets stained with ink, before

putting it in water cover the stain with salty grease
well rubbed in. and let it stand for twelve hours or more
before washing. MISS GLENTWORTH RUBINS.

Digitized by Coogle

Tie on the box top-and keep the box cool, but do n't
let it freeze. Tum your boxes every two weeks en
tirely over,-on a cellar shelf is a ltood place to keep
them; and it is very little trouble, ana: quite satisfactory.
When eggs are selling for sixty cents per dozen, yours

. are costing you fifteen cents and a little trouble. Date
each box, using the oldest first.

MRS. ROBERT BOWLES.

Mention thII map.z1De

Pabst
American Indian
Calendar-for 1906

A beautiful, decorative art
panel, of historic value as illus-
trating Indian character and Indian art.
suitable for the living room, den or
library. The photographic reduction
here shown conveys but a faint idea of
its color and beauty. Send for it, en
closing I0 cents in stamps or com.

PabSt
is pure malt-the most healthful of

• foods. Its benefits are two-fold-it quiets
the nerves and aids digestion. It invig
orates, it builds, it keeps you in condi
tion, physically and mentally. That is
why it is the "Best Torric."

Pabst Extract ia oold alalI drulllliab lot 25c.
Avoid imitatiolll. Wiat upon the orillinaL

Pabst Extract Dept., Milwaukee, Wis.

No other like it ! No other with
such clear vitalizing air, such abun
dant sunshine, such inspiring scen
ery or such favorable conditions for
gaining rest, strength and hardiness!
Until you investigate you cannot
realize all that Colorado has to offer.
S~nd today for the new folder,
"Colorado as a Winter Resort." Ad
dress P. S. Eustis, Passenger Traffic
Manager, 140 "Q" Bldg., Chicago.

as a

Winter
Resort

Colorado
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No thne like the Present
No present like the Tift'e

EASTMAN KODAK CO.

Rochester, N. Y., The Kodale City

The universal Christmas present for man or boy is the Ingersoll
Watch. There's none too good for it; there's none whom it won't de

light. It's the ~reatestboy's watch that ever was, because it stand rough
usa~e, and withal it's an accurate and posith'ely guaranteed timekeeper.

Worthle s imitations are offered which re emble it only in appearance.
Look for Ingersoll on the dial.

Sold by 50.000 dealers tllroug-Ilout the cO/mtry, or postpaid by us.

THE INGERSOLL DOLLAR CHAIN
There has been great inconsistency in the watch chain bu...in ~S. There has been no stand..'\rd of

values. The same chain has sold in different store!; from ~1 u? to $J-and was DOL e\'en worth
the ~l. Dealers them~lve5hiwe not known what they were ~ellinl:.

The Inlitersol1 Dollar Chain remo\'c<; thi~ uncettlint}'. J 1 has more gold than an)' chain that can
be bought for $2. 'Ve gua17lOtee com;ldt' sIIli'ifactioll.

Made in 12 exquisite patterns. Circular free.
INGERSOLL SPECIALTIES.-The"~l idget" Ladies' Watch. ju,t oul.1-2: Desk Watch

$1.25: Autom,?bile \\':,l~h, .2; Jumbo Wat<'h,f;lock,:'3; Traveller Walch, ~.50. '
All are umque, ongmal presents. Booklet free.

ROBT. H. INGERSOLL '& BRO. °38'- ~Ew~~~oart

I'rawn for EMtman Kodak Co. by Alonzo KImball

KODAKS

Kodaks, s5 to S108.

on the tree; then Kodak pictures of the tree; pictures
of the baby, of grandmother, of the Christmas house
party-all help to keep green the Christmas memories

If it isn't an Eastman, it isn't a Kodak

The Famous Ingersoll
Dollar Watch

CtIIDlo,. '" lite
tleol.,. 0' 6u moll

The Twelve ID-lfenoll
Dollar Chain,

Lmewater Used in Canning Tomatoes
\Vhen canning tomatoes, add three tablespoonfuls

of limewater to each quart while they are cooking.
\Vith this precaution, you will never lose a can of
tomatoes. The limewater may be made very cheaply
at home by putting a lump of slacked lime, about the
size of a goose egg, in a quart jar, and filling the jar with
water. Stir this, and when the liquid has settled it
is readv for use. Water mav be added until the lime
is all dissolved. . MRS. J. E. GAUNT.

Expeditious Corn Popping
In popping corn for a large number of people, a

quick and satisfactory way is to take a tablespoonful
of lard, place it in a deep kettle, (an iron one is prefer
able,) set it over the fire, and let it get smoking hot;
then add a cupful or more 'of pop com. Place a cover
on the kettle, and, when the corn starts to pop, stir it with
a large spoon, so that it will not hum, and soon you
will have a large kettle of corn which has taken only a .
few minutes to prepare. MRS. ROSE LAWBAUGH.

• •

before commencing work, so lhat it can be accom·
plished as qukkly as possihle. Take ("are also not to
place the board where the sun can strike it until the
design is completed. Then expose to lhe sun for a
sufficient time to print, after which, remove the films,
leaves, etc., and immerse the paper in water until the
pictures stand out in bold relief. Hang up until almost
dry, then smooth out \\;th a regular flat iron; aftt'r
ward you can write anything under the pictures with
white ink. A handsome reminder and record of the
happenings of a summer vacation can he made, and
when framed will make a striking picture.

F. B. 1\·IALLORY.

• •

• •

•

Advantageous Poultry Perches
For perches in the poultry house, get poles and sus

pend them from the roof with wire, not over two feet
from the ground, or less if your fowls are heavy. Bind
together by two boards, (one at each end,) with nails
driven through just to fit the poles, one on each side
of each end of each pole. This leaves no place for
lice to gather that is not accessibl~ to crude oil, which
is the best lice exterminator we have found. Clean
up the droppings each morning, and do not forget to
give the poultry lawn clippings, either green or dried.

E. A. L.

• •

How to Arrange Clippings for an Invalid
I have saved the humorous articles clipped from the

papers and magazines,-the things that have made
me laugh, and I am fixing them in the following way,
to pass Qn to some other invalid, for the effect of
laughter upon health and disease is incalculable.

Instead of the regulation scrapbook, I use card
board of.different sizes to paste my clippings on. This
cardboard can be purchased very cheaply in packages
of from twenty to fifty. They are much easier to hold
in one's hand, than a cumbrous scrapbook, and neater
looking.

Pictures and poetry may be utilized in the same way.
AN INVALID.

• •

A Hint for Preserving Time
To those sisters who are up to their eyes in pickling

and preserving, and who cling to the time-honored
custom of heating the glass jars thoroughly before
filling, I would say: "Rinse the jars out thoroughly
in cold water, hut do not wipe them; then bottle as
always to overflowing. Try it once, and you will never
be the slave to a hot jar again." Out of hundreds
done in this way, not one ever cracked in the process,
and the saving of time and labor ought to count in
this busy season. This was an accidental discovery.

K. H. \VADSWORTH.

•

Keeping Irish Potatoes in Winter
\\'hen the potatoes are dry, put them away in a dry

cellar. Place first a layer of potatoes and sift over
them lightly air-slacked lime, then another layer of
!,otatoes and more lime until the bin is full.

This has proven a success in countries where it
was thought impossible to keep potatoes through the
winter. GERTRUDE MURPH\,.

A Cood Use for a Bellows
During a residence" in Ireland, I found the small

bellows to be had in every hardware store most useful
for blowing the dust out of tufted upholstered furniture.
I have not been able to get the bellows here, but have
discovered that a bicycle pump makes an excellent
substitute. MRS. HARRIET W. ASHLEY.

• •
Shrinking Lace and Embroidery

The writer has recently discovered a very simple
method of shrinking lace and embroidery, so much
of which is now used. Fold the material, lay it on a
plate in a steamer and let it steam half an hour. Re
move, let it dryas folded, iron on the wrong side, and
\'Our lace or embroidel"\' is as handsome as before, and,
:-which is very desirahle,-will not shrink away from
the goods. MRS. ACHSAH L. WILEY.
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Give Presents
Christmas?

~
Shall We

at
A HOST of replies have been received to this question.

the majority in the affirmative. Those writing
on the negative side have made up in force, however,
for what they lacked in number. The answers re
cehing the prizes are printed below.

AFFIRMATIVE.-By M. H•• W,,$/aiagtoa. D. C.
Common-sense Christmas giving is the charity cloak

t~at covers a year's remissness. Giving is "a generous
VIrtue of a vigorous kind." Liberality is the mani
fest~tion of sentiment: generosity is the measure of
sacnfice. The Christmas spirit is se1f~ffacement,
an enjoyment in consulting the tastes and happin("55
of others.

"Christmas is a dour day," complained a testy old
Scotchman; "my family beggars me giving me things
I ~an't use, and I make mysel' poorer giving them
things they do n't want." The doom of reciprocity!
A~ply ~usin;.;s system to Christmas-giving. Be

prodIgal with time and profit by hints from the year;
give to the needy first; to friends afterwards: Be
generous, gracious, careful. Gifts must not savor of
silver. Let bounteousness and beneficence hold car
nival! Give the shut-in a book' the artist a flower' •
the invalid a visit; the craftsm~n tools' the distan~
friend a bulky, breezy letter; the loved o~e something
worthy. Accompany each gift with a note, a rhyme,
or a generous encouraging word. Give according to
your strength and income. Give joyously, ~;thout
hope of reward.

Your delight will be boundless when the Christmas
spirit sings the anthem of self-sacrifice: "IT Is MOllE
BLESSED To GIVE THAN To RECEIYE."

NEGAl'IVE.-By A.~. Boyee. Barre. VCnlOU

Judged by its results, the custom of making gifts at
Christmas should not exist. First, because the giving
has to be done at a particular time, which fact robs the
occasion of the spontaneity which should accompany
all gift-making.

Christmas comes during a season when living ex
penses are high; therefore, with many, it is the most
difficult time in which to find money for a special pur
pose. Many gifts are chiefly useful for the purpose of
proving to the recipients that they are remembered.

Because so many find it impossible to make their
list of presents so large as their circle of relatives and
friends, and because of the disappointment occasioned
by failure to receive presents expected, and also the
embanassment caused by receiving gifts from sources
where it has not been thought necessary, or been found
possible, to bestow them, a large part of the pleasure
produced by Christmas giving is offset.

The exchange of letters, cards, or tokens of no money
value would be a good substitute for the present cus
tom with its abuses.
~eddin~, sped.al occasions, birthday and other

anmversanes furmsh enough opportunit)· for gift
making without the disagreeable features that make
Christmas gi\'ing a burden.

" "What Do You Think of
Success Magazine?

THE editor of SUCCESS MAGAZINE wishes to thank
the very large number of his readers who replied

to the appended questions when they appeared in the
October issue. He is not satisfied, however, and wants
to hear from i!'I!i!ry reader. What he asks is a frank
expression of opinion as to the excellence and defects
of the magazine. Kindly write as promptly as possi
ble. Following is the list of questions:-

I.-What department or class of articles in SUCCESS
:\JAGAZIl'E pleases you most, and why?

2.-What department or class of articles in SUCCESS
~IAGAZI:-;E pleases you least, and why?

3.-Leaving SUCCESS MAGAZINE out of consideration,
what is your favorite among the periodicals of large
g",n('ral drcul,\tion?

-t.-What is the particular quality of your favorite,
as nearly as you can define It, which appeals most
s:rongly to you?

5.-\Vhat addition to SUCCESS MAGAZINE in the way
of a department or class of articles would, in )'OUJ'
opinion, tend to improve the magazine to the greatest
extent?

6.-1f you have been a reader for more than a year,
tell us whether or not you feel that within this period
the magazine has gone fonvard in its value and attract
iveness, and why?

True criticism is what is wanted, and special prizes
will be awarded for the most helpful letters and aDY
suggestions that the editors can carry out.

Address: The Editor. SUCCESS MAGAZDa, New York.
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These Sleeping Cars, a splendid dining car service and
composite observation cars, with buffet-smoking room, Book
lo\"(~rs librarr and handsome observation parlor complete the
equipment o'f the most luxurious train in the world, leaving Chi
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A Review of New Books I
By H. A.DDING TON BRUCE

!'HE autumn books include a number of biogra-
phies deserving serious consideration. Aside from

Thomas Wentworth Hi(QJinson's exceedingly inter
esting volume of remimscences. "Part of a Man's
Life," (Houghton, Mifflin & Co.,) these have to do
largely with prominent historical personages of other
days than ours. John Knox and the subject of so
much of his sermonizing-fair and frail Queen Mal')',
are once more discussed pro and con by zealous in
vestigators. Professor Edward von Wertheimer has
given us an interesting and careful account of the
life and career of Na~leon's ill-fated son, "The
Duke of Reichstadt." (John Lane Company.) Pro
fessor G. M. Wrong has produced in "The Earl of
Elgin" (Methuen & Co.,) the most satisfactol')'
biography yet written of England's distinguished
pro-consul. Christopher Hare's "Dante" (Charles
Scribner's Sons,) is a sympathetic, informative, and
readable portrayal of the author of the" Divina Com
media." Dr. Van Dyke, in "Renascence Portraits,"
(Charles Scribner's Sons,) deals mainly with Thomas
Cromwell, Maximilian I, and the Venetian lillbaJeur,
Pietro Aretino, and in a way that enlarges our knowl
edge both of the Renascence and of these three figures
who responded so keenly to its influence. With Pro
fessor Dowden's "Montaigne, "(J. B. Lippincott Co.,)
a new series-" French Men of Letters,"-is 'v/ell be
gun. Augustine Birrell's "Andrew Marvell" (The
Macmillan Company,) makes us better acquainted
with the personality and writings of this Parliamenta
rian poet of seventeenth-eentury England. Clement
K. Shorter's" Charlotte Bront~," (Charles Scribner's
Sons,) if weak as a biography, contains much new
material that should be welcomed by all Bront~enthu·

siasts. Finally, in D. S. Margoliouth's "Mohammed,"
(G. P. Putnam's Sons,) we have a most startlingly
original" Life" of the immortal founder of Islamism.

.. ..
Mr. Margoliouth has, of course, availed himself of

the researches of Noldeke, .Wellhausen, Goldziher, and
other learned Orientalists, but he has also dipped
deeply into works not commonly utilized as aids to the
elucidation of the Prophet's development and achieve
ments,-I. W. Riley's "A Psychological Study of
Joseph Smith, Jr.," James P. Beckwourth's astound
Ing " Autobiography," and Frank Podmore's" Modern
Spiritualism." The influence of these is strikingly
manifest in his point of view. He has no hesitation
whatever in classing Mohammed, not only with the
founder of Mormonism, but also with such spiritual
istic "mediums" as D. D. Home and the Reverend W.
Stainton Moses, and in grouping all as tricksters who
resorted to identically similar deviC'es to further their
pretensions. To be sure, he grants Mohammed
credit for real statesmanship in the welding together
of the mutually jealous Arab tribes and the establish
ment of a great empire, but insists that he, "while
regularly profiting by other men's scruples, allowed
no scruples to stand between him and success."
Clearl" the principal, the fatal objection to this pre
sentation is that it necessitates the assumption that
Mohammed was on a plane, on the one hand, with
the operators of the darkened room, and, on the
other, with such famous empire builders as Pitt and
Bismarek,-an unthinkable combination of mental
characteristics. Apart from this, Mr. Margoliouth's
book is of unquestionable value, and particularly to
the student of the migration and the conquest, the
facts concerning which are set forth lucidly and with
critical caution. .. ..

Books of an historical character continue to appear
in abundance. One that is quite out of the ordinary
is "Corporations: Their Origin and Development,"
(G. P. Putnam's Sons,) a two-volume work by the late
John P. Davis. Dr. Davis had planned to write a
history which should" cover the development of cor
porations from the earliest to the latest times, but ill
health prevented the completion of his task, and
what would probably have been the most interesting
portion-the study of the great business combinations
of to-day,-remains unwritten. Enough was finished,
however, to stamp the incomplete work a substantial
contribution to political science. Not only does it
exhibit, with an amazing wealth of detail, the evolu
tion of the corporative movement in all the social
domains affected thereby, but it is also of the greatest
assistance in clarifying our ideas concerning the exact

• nature, the usefulness, and the limitations of the cor·
poration. Another helpful addition to political
literature is a new volume in Dr. Dunning's" History
of Political Theories." (The Macmillan Company.)
In this the subject is carried from the sixteenth to the
middle of the eighteenth century; that is to say, from
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American history is represented by additional
yolumes in "The Am('rican Nation" scries, (Harper
Brothers,) "The History of North America," (George
Barrie & Sons,) and" A History of All Nations,"
(Lea Brothers & Co.,) and by a new volume of Wood
bury Lowery's, "The Spanish Settlements within the
Present Limitj of the Cnited States." (G. P. Put
nam's Sons.) This covers the years IS6z-15i4, is
concerned solely with the settlemenls in South Caro
lina and Florida, and is solidly bascd on original rt'
search. The main interest inevitably centers in the
doings and personality of }Ienendez, the author of the
massacre of the Huguenot settlers at Fort Caroline,
and founder of the Spanish colony at SI..'\ugustine. It
is pleasing to find that Mr. Lowery takes a broad and
judicial stand, in no wise apologizing for the foul deed
perpetrated at Matanzas Inlet, but bringing into the
necessary relief the achieverrents so often neglected by
historians, but essential to a correct appreciation of
Menendez's character. Another striking feature is the
deftness with which he guides the reader through the
labyrinth of the New World diplomacy of the courts
of Elizabeth, Philip, and Cathenne de' Medici. Curi
ously enough, he attributes England's backwardness
in discovery and colonization to political causes chiefly,
thus losing all that goes with the truer view that the
principal factors were social and economic. His ex
position of the mooted de Gourgues incident is also
rather unsatisfactory.
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In "Heretics," (John Lane Company,) Gilbert K.
Chesterton underlak..s to soh'e with his usual ease and
dispatch no less momentous a problem than that in
voh'ed in the question whether or not the world is
growing beller. In }fr. Chesterton's the reverse of
humble opinion, the world, instead of growing better,
is actually growing worse,-i!i, indeed, in a sorrier
plight than it was in the good oTd days when its inhabi
tants systematically barbecued one another and vowed
that the earlh was flat. For then people had com;c
tions, and could and did generalize freely; now they
wander in a maze of particulars and lose themseh'cs
in negatives. Having delivered himself of which, ~fr.

Chl'stertoll proceeds to amble through two hundnod
odd pages of observations on an astonishing variety oi
topics, and with a discursiveness which none but ~Ir.

Chesterton would venture to affect. Some profess tn
find in thl'se observations a defense of Christianit\'.
I"or my part, I find in them nothing but Mr. Cht.'Sterton. ,
-at his bestorathisworst, whichever)'ou prefer. Thl'rl'
is more than the usual gladsome irrelevanc{', reckless
irresponsibilily, verbal pyrotechnics, and hysterical
paradox. Somebody has called Mr. Chesterton a
.. smarly." A gt'ntleman who refuses to take himse!i

Another study from original sources, but one calling
for a far less favorable Yerdict, is HenI)' Parker
Willis's" Our Philippine Problem." (Henry Holt &
Co.) Dr. Willis has long been of the belief that the
policy adopted by the l'nited States in respect to
the Philippines is hopelessly wrong, and a journey
through the islands has convinced him that from al
most every, if not from every standpoint, their affairs
are shockingly mismanaged. Healthy and helpful
criticism is one thing, but unreasoning abuse is quite
another, and it is to be feared that his comments fall
under the latter category. When, for instance, in
discussing the control of public opinion through th..
Philippine press, he remarks: "In some cases lucrath-e
employment has been given by the Commission to
native journalists or to the owners of native news
papers, seemingly to keep them quiet;" he makes but
one of many insinuations which thoughtful readers
must instantly reject as incompatable with the character
ofthemenentrusledby Presidents }lcKinley and Roose
velt with the administration of the PhiliJ;>pines. His
apparent determination to see but one SIde of e\'ery
'Iuestion is never more luminously illustrated than in the
arguments advanced in support of the contention that
the "ladrones" have native public opinion behind them.
.. The fact," he observes, .. is unquestioned that the
nativ{'s in general will not complain or testify, sa\'e
under practical compulsion, against those who haye
in this way laid their propert), under contribution.
In other words the provincial population as a whole
is in slrong sympathy with Ihe 'Iadrone' leaders. Of

Another writer might suggest that reluctance to tes
tify was due to a healthy dread of reprisals. but this
idea would seem not to have occurred to the author.
It can not be denied that there is room for criticism
of the adminislration of Ihe Philippines, just as there
is rooll1 for criticism of the administration of all de
pendencies, and some questions raised by Dr. Willis
demand immediate attention. But viewed in the
large, his book must be pronounced unfair.
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Ihe influence exercised on political thought by the
'Reformation to the political philosophy fornlulated by
. Montesquieu. As before, Dr_ Dunning takes the
distinctive political writers of each country and gene
ration, analyzes their work, and estimates their place
in the evolution of political theon·. As will readily
be underst()O(l, the book is not' adapted to after
dinner recreation; but the student will find it dear,
thoughtful, impartial, and authoritative.
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seriously is assuredly not a "smarty;" and I trust that
Mr. Chesterton refuses to take himself seriously.

• •
Doctor Arthur Mahler's "Paintings of the Louvre:

Italian and Spanish" (Doubleday, Page & Co.,) is a
mmbination guide book, and critical handbook that
should find a ready welcome, not only among all who
contemplate visiting that rich repository of art treasures,
but also among those desirous of making a stay-at
home acquaintance with the work of some of the greatest
of the old masters. The author, or rather the authors,
for Charles Blacker and William A. Slater have collab
orated with Doctor Mahler in the production of this
useful little book, have carefully avoided technical
terms that would perplex the uninitiated, and, without
adventuring far into criticism, have succeeded in fixing
the salient quality of both the artists and their paintings.

• •
Frank Wiborg is an American business man, who is

<'onvinced that the time has come for the l'nited States
to cultivate closer trade relations with the Latin
Amerkan republics to the south of us. This convic
tion he voices emphatically in a book entitled" A Com
mercial Traveller in South America," (McClure,
Phillips & Co.,) which is, in part, an account of a
Tecent journey made by the author to Peru, Chile,
Argentina, and other South American countries, and,
in part, a handbook to the proper methods to be followed
in order to secure South American trade. As a book
of travel, it is, while gossipy and pleasantly personal,
sadly unoriginal, adding practically nothing to nur
knowledge of the region. But, in its second phaS<', it
mav be cordiallv recommended, for it contains a number of practical'suggestions which manufacturers hav
ing, or projecting. f('lations with South American im
porters might study to advantagl'.

• •
Verse of more than ordinarv merit is contained in

the collection which Charles). Bayne has brought
together under the title of "Perdita and other Poems. "
(Cole Book Company.) In the main these are poems
(If love and youth, and are characterized by light
hearted tunefulness, felicity of expression, and a world
of atmosphere. It would seem impossible for Mr.
Bayne to take other than a roseale view of life, and his
optimism, fortunately, is infectious. Wherefore," Per
-<lita" should make many lasting friends.

• •
Among the novels of the autumn, primacy must

undoubtedly be accorded to Mrs. Wharton's "The
House of }lirth, " (Charles Scribner's Sons,) that trench
ant study which provoked so much discussion during
its appearance in serial form. In some respects dis
appointing as a story, there can be no question that,
in the vitality and reality of its characters, and in its
-description of the Vanity Fair of modem New York
.society, it is altogether the most powerful piece of work
that Mrs. Wharton has done. Another strong study
is Mrs. Thurston's "The Gambler," (Harper & Bros.,)
which will, in all probability, rival in popularity its
immediate predecessor, "The Masquerader." As in
"The ~Iasquerader," however, Mrs, Thurston has
paid a great deal more attention to plot than to work- ,
manship, and, from the artistic standpoint, "The
Gambler" is open to criticism as crude and unpolished. I

Nor can its tone be called wholesome, although in this
respect,- and, for that matter, in almost all respects,
it 15 greatly superior to the Baroness von Hutten's
•• He and Hecuba," (D. Appleton & Co.,)-a story
which might well have been left unwritten; and to
"The Trident and the Net," (Harper & Bros.,) by
the anonymous author of the "Martyrdom of an Em
press," "The Trident and the Net" is a "first
Rovel," and is the more disappointing because of the
high expectations aroused by the beautiful word pic
tures and the idealistic tone of its opening chapters.
How it could degeneratl', as it ultimately does, into
a cheap, melodramatic and unhealthy production is a
mystery which must be left to the author to solve.

• •
In refreshing contrast, we have ~Ir. \Vells's" Kipps."

(Charles Scribner's Sons.) When I say that" Kil'ps"
is closely akin to, and, in some ways, better than" Love
and Mr. Lewisham," readers familiar with Mr. Wells' .'I
work will understand that here he reveals himself at
his best, as a humorist of high order, as a keen student
of, and sympathizer with, human nature, and as a
story-teller of rare ability. Other wholly delightful
stories are Harry Leon \Vilson's "The Boss of Little
Arcady," (Lothrop Publishing Co.,) A. T. Quiller
Couch's "The :\layor of Troy," (Charles Scribner's
Sons,) and Florence Morse Kingsley's "The Resur
rection of :\liss Cynthia," (Dodd, Mead & Co.,) each
of which appeal to all who appreciate fine character
ization and the sanely entertaining in fiction. l\-Ir.
\Vilson's book is particularly foneful, abounding in
truths well uttered. and mirroring with fidl'lity the life
of the small mid-wl'stern (own where is decided the
fate of his hero and heroine,-a winsome daughter of
the South with an even more sympathy-compelling
mother.

" "Memory can be strengthened only by exercise. We
~o not remember without distinct attl'ntion.
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Popular Science
By GARRETT P. SERVISS

Exploring the Aerial· Ocean

Wit" Balloons Illd Kites. Great Work Is Beill8 Dol1e ia
Scardilll the Mysteries of the Upper Air

ONE of the most promising of the new lines of
scientific research, which may have great practi

cal value for mankind, is the exploration of the upper
air now being conducted simultaneously in America
and Europe, and which, as soon as proper arrangements
can be made, will be undertaken over the Atlantic and
the Pacific.

At first sight it may seem that such exploration is
needless, since the atmosphere is so transparent that
we can look directly through it except when it is filled
with clouds. One might be tempted to say that it
would be as reasonable to talk of "exploring" a room
with glass sides, through which the eye could range in
every direction withoul detecting anything. Never
theless, it is a fact Ihat the transparent spell of atmos
phere enveloping the earth is full of secrets which require
mvesligation because of their connection with the
climate and the weather, and which can not be properly
investigated unless man can manage either to ascend
himself, several miles above the ground, or to send up
self-recording instrumenls to maJte observations for
him.

These discoveries, and others like them, are gradually
bringing about a revolution in the science of meteor
ology, the end of which will probably see the art of
forecasting the weather brought to a degree of perfection
not to be thought of at the present time. The laws
governing slonns and cyclones, once regarded as fixed
and certain, are being upset and refonned in the light
of the knowledge, now altainable, of what occurs from
five to ten miles above our heads.

The study of clouds, their fonns, their origin,
their diverse nature, and their motions is now prose
cuted with 'the aid of photography, which has made
almost as many revelations in this field as it has in
astronomy. But the work of real aerial exploration is
done with the aid of kites and free balloons. One who
has not kept track of recent progress in this direction
would be amazed if he could catch a bird's-eye view of
the atmospher~above Ihe United States and the leading
European nations on any day Ihat the weather condi
tions are suitable for sending up the mechanical scouts
which science now employs.

The elevations occasionally attained by balloons
charged with self-recording instruments, which bring
back trustworthy infonnation about temperatures,
degrees of humidity, electrical conditions, and the
density of the air at various heights above the ground
are simply astonishing. Recently such a balloon sent
up from Strasburg reached an altitude of more than
fifteen miles, or three times the height of the loftiest
mountain in the world! ~nother, sent up in Russia,
rose more than twelve mdes above the earth, while
elevations of seven or eight miles are quite common.

Is the SUD Shooting at UI?
Certaia Mapctic Dist.rbuces oa the £art" Nay Be

Clued by u Electrical Boabardaeat
A KONG the many !"ltempts to account for the ap-

parent connection belween spots on the sun and
magnetic disturbances on the earth none is more inter
esting than the theory recently developed by E. Walter
Maunder, a well-known English aslronomer. His idea
is that our planet is occasionally subjected to a bom
bardment with electrified particles shot forth with tre
mendous velocity from certain centers of activity on
the sun, which might be likened to so many batteries
of machine guns discharging streams of projectiles into
surrounding space. As the particles strike our atmos
phere they set up magnetic disturbances, which are
sometimes sufficiently violent to put the telegraph and
cable lines out of commission over half the earth. It is
believed by many that these disturbances also ha\'t an
important influence over the character of the weather,
although the precise nature of this influence has not
yet been delennined.

One of the most remarkable results of Mr. Maunder's
investigation is the showing that there are particular
places on the sun where the explosive forces seem to
concentrate, and from which the streams of electrified
particles are shot forth in radial lines. A ~am of
this kind mayor may not strike the earth, according
to lhe position of the latter at the time when the ex
plosion occurs. But, even if it misses, it may produce
a magnetic dislurbance by induction, and Mr. Maunder
suggests that the "characteristic sharp twitch" of the
magnetic needle, which oceun inslaDtaneously over the
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No one will dispute the curative value of cod liver oil. For centuries it has been
recognized as the grandest of all body-building agents for wasted human vitality.

Yet a great deal of the good that should have been derived from its use has been
prevented by the fact that many patients who were weakened by disease could not digest
the heavy oil, either in its raw form or in an emulsion, and others would not take it on
account of its disagreeable odor and taste.

Now modern science has proved that the oil or greasy part has no value whatever
either as a medicine or food, and really does harm by clogging up the system.

It appears that the medicinal elements, of which there are about fifty different kinds
found in the cod's liver, represent all the
tonic, body-building and curative powers
of this famous old remedy.

After twenty years' study two eminent
French chemists, lvlourgues and Gautier
by name, discovered a way to separate these
medicinal elements from the oil, and gave
to modem medicine all the valuable part of
cod liver oil, unencumbered by the useless,
oily, greasy part.

A preparation containing all these medi
cinal elements, but entirely free from oil
or grease, therefore must be the best tonic
reconstructor possible. Such is Vinol.

In no way does Vinol resemble cod liver
oil. It docs not look, nor smell, nor taste
like cod liver oil.
Yet Vlnolla paranteed t~ Clontaln In .. hlsblYClOn
Clen_ted form all the Dledlelnal elements aetlla1ly
taken fromfreeh cocIa' lIven,with o ......ICllron anel
other body-bnUdlnS In&'l"'d1entB. In .. elellelouaJy
.....tabJe anel eaa1lJ' c1ltrMted fOrm.

In every case where old-fashioned cod liver oil or emulsions would do good, Vinol
will do more Kood, for it is immediately assimilated and is acceptable to the weakest
stomach; for.. this reason it is fa~t superseding old-fashioned cod liver oil and emulsions.

The elaborate process employed to separate the medicinal, curative elements from tho
codo'Uvers, omitting the oil entirely, is the only secret about Vinol. Its simplicity is
its grandest feature, being absolutely free from drugs and injurious ingredients. It is
not a patent medicine. as everything in it is named on the label.

Vinol for the last seven years has been sold by the leading druggists in all the principal
cities of the country, and in most of these stores its sales have equalled, or more, the
combined sales of all other cod liver oil preparations, which goes to prove its superi
ority. As a body-builder and strength creator for old people, weak women, puny
children, and after sickness, and for all pulmonary diseases, it is Kuaranteed by over
two thousand of the leading druggists of the country to be the best they ever sold.

For sale at the leading drug store in every town and city in the country.
Sent. express paid, on receipt of $1.00 by any Vinol agent, or by

flow Modern Methods Have
Improved a Standard Remedy

"THE ETUDE" is replete with music lore for all interested in the subject. It is
especially adapted for the home. The world's leading Musicians, Instructors and

Critics are Contributors. Each issue contains a dozen well selected vocal and instru
mental pieces. The trashy is carefully avoided.

Special departments under competent Editors are provided for Pianists. Organ
ists, Violinists, Vocalists, Teachers and Children.

The Best Christmas Gift
for Teacher, Student, Parent, Child or Friend. A pleasing and appropriate Present
and constant reminder of the giver. The December number and beautiful Christ
mas Card bearing the donor's name will be mailed to arrive on Christmas Morning.
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whole earth at the beginning of a great magnetic storm.
may be regarded as denoting an actual collision with
the solar stream line, while the more sluggish disturb
ances observed at other times indicate that the stream
is passing either above or below the earth.

It has also been observed that the supposed pro
jectile streams from the sun continue for long peri:x!s,
and, as the sun revolves on its axis like a rotating turret,
the streams sweep round with it, encountering the
earth again and again once in every twenty-seven days,
which is the mean synodic period of the sun's rotation
in the latitudes where the greatest spots break out.
During total eclipses vast beams are visible about the
sun like the searchlights of a battleship, and 1\·1 r.
Maunder thinks that these indicate the stream lines
of the projected particles. Sometimes they dart
straight away from the sun in radial lines, and some
times they appear to be almost tangential to the sun's
edge. Upon the whole they show a tendency to con
centrate toward the plane of the solar equator, and
this has the effect of bringing the earth more within
the average line of fire, since the earth's orbit is so
situated that our planet passes alternately above and
below the solar equator. .

As to the sunspots themselves, it is evident that,
while they generally accompany the outbreak of a
projectile stream, yet the activity of the latter begins
before any spots appear and may continue after the
spots have vanished, so that the latter can only be
regarded as visible symptoms of the disturbance on the
sun. but not '\s active causes of it. They may thus Ix·
said to rescm.>le the smoke that gathers about a battery
of artillery in action. .. ..

Imitating Nature's Best
The Rarest of Gcas Is ill Duaer of Deilll Cheapeaed by

the Achieve-eat. of the Cheai.t

THE most costly of all precious stones, and conse-
quently, from the standpoint of human valuation,

Nature's masterpiece in jewel making, is a perfect ruby.
When of the largest size, such a gem is ten times more
valuable than a "first water" diamond of equal weight.
It is not surprising, therefore, that chemists have long
been seeking a way to make artificial rubies that might
pass for natural stones. Lately notable progress has
been achieved in this direction, although the owners or
rare specimens of the genuine oriental ruby have as
yet no reason to fear a collapse in the market value
of their jewels. But the fact that science can now
make a ruby possessing all the qualities and beauties
of the natural gem is, in itself, highly interesting.

At first sight it would seem not very difficult for a
chemist, commanding the immense resources of a
modern laboratory, to turn out a ruby, which is nothing
in the world but a bit of crystallized oxide of aluminum.
The metal aluminum has long ceased to have anything
mysterious about it. But nature practices many queer
tricks and turns of the hand, and none more difficult
to detect and follow than those she employs when im
prisoning the spirit of pure beauty in a rare crystal.

Many years ago Gaudin, a French chemist, by
fusing various mixtures of alum obtained little globules
possessing the composition of the ruby. In 1886,
Charles Friedel made similar imitations of the gem, of
little value. Some imitations made by a secret process
were put upon the market under the name of "Geneva
rubies." Nobody would have a "Geneva ruby" who
could alTord a genuine one. Lately M. A. Verneuil,
another well-known French chemist, has improved
the process so far that the gems produced by him are
as large as a quarter of a karat in weight, and can not
be distinguished by their chemical, physical, or optical
properties from natural rubies. These artificial stones
are often more clearly transparent than the products
of nature, which are very seldom perfect in that respect.
Verneuil's rubies are full of bubbles and imperfections
however, whenever they exceed the very narrow limit
of size mentioned above.

The home of the most perfect rubies in the world is
Burma; except for the temporary advantage of some
body's pocket, nothing would be gained by trans
ferring It to Paris. But science is as indifferent to
consequences as Nature herself, and no doqbt, if she
can succeed in making a jewel as large and beautiful
as the superb ruby that glitters in the crown of King
Edward, she will not stay her hand simply because the
queen of gems may be dethroned... ..

He Wasll't Afnid to Try
C. W. RAYMO:-lD. chiefjustice of the United States court

of appeals of Indian Territory, was a factory hand at
Onarga. 11Iinois, at ninety cents a day. twenty-five years
ago. He resolved to become a lawyer, and made appli
cation to Henry A. Butrow. the county clerk of his county.
for employment. The clerk wrote him that at that time
he did not need any further assistance. but that the future
might bring a demand for additional help. He closed
his letter as follows: .. Our work Is adding. adding. add
ing. all day long. Did you ever try it?"

Young Raymond was equal to the occasion,and answered
the clerk on a postal eard as follows: .. No. I have never
tried adding. adding, adding, all day long. but I can try,
try. try. and I won't fail,". ..

No monument erected to the dead can make sweet
and lasting the memory of those who have not builded
their own monuments in the hearts of the people.
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of making souvenirs of remembrance and affection for
the holiuav season is one never likely to be abandoned.

People like practical gifts. A pretty little practical gift,
accompanied by an inexpensiye card, often gives more
enjoyment to the recipient than an expensiye present.

l:on~redwith flowered ribbon. Is.-Cushion, covereJ aDd ruffled
with ChiDa !ilk and draped with lace; ceDter of embroidered
linen. 16.-String ball, in holder of knotted raffia. 17.-."lat
cushion, painted in mini;uure ~t)'le with pellrl pins in the edee.
18. -Silk bag, with inside podc.t'ts for ta.pe, huttons. cotton. etc.
19.-Pin,cu5hion circles, with two bolt I of ribbon between them.
2O.-Bottlc, covered with shirred ~Iin riLbon, tor bolding bat
pins. 2J.-Ball of string, in a crocheted holder. 72.-\\'oodeD
box, hand painted, with striDK ball inside and end through bole
in the top. 23.- Little holder Tor hodkins, 74.- Housewife. with
spools, needlcbook, and bodkin holders. 25.-'1 wo crochet~

mats, with flannel leaves for needles between. 26.-Bottomless
basket. with Siring ban filled in1o il. 27.-Hat.piD jar. covered
witb 5a~b ribbon.

A HOMEMADE Christmas gift is always regarded with
a pleasure and fedinK of sentiment whkh a gift

pro,·ur,·d in a shop rar..Iy e\'(Or imparts. and so.
a',d as one is nol alwavs in a place where dainty
Chr:Slmas gifts CJ.~ he r"adil,· purchas,·d. till' I'rJ.dioe

Useful and Pretty Christmas Giftst by Mary Le Mont

1.-Cu.... lll.'U. co",'ereu with Honltoll lattke and silk "piderweh.
2.- Hat·pin haJdu, of shaded pink crochet, like a flower.
3.-))111'. wi'h fhunel leave! (or 5aft't)'~pill" under the dre~s.

4.-R;\Oia b;, .... k(.·(. with satin wurkhag attached. 5.-Coat
hanger. covered with rihvoli. 6.-\.... hilc and blue baby ribhon,
hraideo inlo a clIshion cover. 1.-Tapestry vook cover. with
br~l!ts clamps HIIJ ~ih J.:imp. S.-Cover. with pin hllok iuside.
9.-Cu~hion (If ~ilk apple, on two cmuroidered lin~1I t..'irdes
c,u~ht tt..l~ct)lcr wilh 1o)lou15 laced between them. lo.-Sa...h rib
hon. maJe inw a hook for carJs of huh)' rihbon. n.-Bollie.
t:lI'\'crctl with lace and ribbon, (or hat pins. 12.-Two linen c.·ir~

c1e~, emurnidc:rl_·d ill blue, with ~pools laccd between the edges,
and blue ~i lk tCimatu pin·l:u~hion sewed in the center. IJ.-Cone..
shaped pin-cushlOlI, covered with riul.,on. 14.-Hat·pin holder,

$6.00 to $20
$7.50 to $25
$3.50 to $12
$9.75 to $20

Made to Order
Not"'DI Ready·Made

Visiting Costumes,
Tailor-Made Suits,
Separate Skirts,
Rain Coats,
.Jackets and Coats, $5.75 to $25
We prepar eJCpress cbar,es to anT part 01 tile U. S.,

wbicb JDellJJS • bI, savIn, to TOO

W
~ S~nd fr~n to an1 part of the t!nlte<t Slalel onr n.....
"" "" WInter Book ollW,,'" " ..rk .

I•••, ,bOWing the late8t ...y1ee, and con·

~~n:.:nJ.:.e,,~~~~:'.,:~~~~a:~~~,=,~:~n~~~~:i'~r.:a~~3
UI your name and addreu and .Imply laY, ..~.dme ,·o.r fU71flJ
Book and sa_plp_." and be lure to mention whether you "leb
aal1lplel tor a IUU., Ildrt., cloak or ,''In coat,and ahontthe rolon JOu
dellre. Write to-...~I 1011 ..01 ~ITe l.hem b1 relllrn mall.

FOR WOMEN
Made from .he 6nco. quali,y lamb ,lUn in ,he
newest European. nd American skdes with
,he ta,co' Paris poin' embroider.d boob. wi,h
workman,hip and 6nish of ,he hivhes, art. A
vlove equal in every rcopec, '0 the usual S1. 50
kind. •

Scnd u.s your cleale<', name and $1.00
Itatma lize and color delired and we'll lend
one pair or gloves postage prepaid.

WOOLEN GOLF GLOVES
Made from 6n"'1 quali'y all wool ma'erials. in ,he newesl plain and
(ancyellec... ot 150c a pair.

MAX MAYER & COMPANY
473 Broadway. ew York Ci,y

NATIONAL CLOAK & SUIT CO.
119 and 121 West 23d St., New York

Mail Order, J.Vo .l40~"" or EltaMJlhtd
Onl'll Bra"clltl 17 .h·fIr·,

.. CLlNl1FAST" -';IPPLE
fur \'ur.. III': IIHttlf"

PI It} .,1 \, ',I'dIT ~111 11- IIr 'II \1'. 1-'I'(' .... ~liiiilljl.'
fl'.IIT'r ' ... , ".. I, "~'I " \ ,"lI hI.
(rJCJ I,,! 1 .', ... )

T- t " ,rll \ \1 , • ~ \\ ....... ,t ,. \ Til

Winter Suits
and Cloaks
$6 to $25

f"" \c;{ ~:.J~ This Book
',":"?W :Sent Free
. ~ ~; 1 ,It will solve the dress-

,/ , • ~ ' making troubles of
... every woman•

• " ••d' . "'. , It illustrates and describes
150 of the latest deslps now
being worn in New York.

, It explains how we can make, at remarkably low
prices, anyone of our
handsome designs to
your order from
measurements sent us
bymaiJ.

, We carry over 400
Qf the most fash
Ionable and prettiest
fabrics designed for
this season's wear.
Samples sent free.
,. No matter wher~

you live, if yOIl

have our Style
Book and Samples
you can enjoy more
dressmaking prh·i.
leges than a trip
to Kew York could
give.

~ We guarantee to
fit you. If we fall
to do 10 we will
refund your money
'WIthout question.
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P~RHER'S HI.!!!! B~
CLEANSKS AND nlU.UTll:n~S TOR ~AtR

PUO)lOTES A LOXURIANT GItOWTII
Never "nl1M to n4'liIforf\ G ..ny IInl ... t.o

Il~ "' uU' htul Coin..
1'revents &Calp lJiscl\&esl\nd Bl\1r Falling

Uk'. "nl1 4;1 M At Ilru'ZttlJlllS

.. To know the future, read tIle past"
The past record of Emerson pianos is their
highest recommendation and strongest guar
antee. In the fifty-five years since the first
Emerson was made, these pianos have won
the unqualified endorsement of

more than 84.000 purchasers
The unfailing test of time has shown them to

possess the most completeh' satisfying musical
quality. and a musical enduran¢e unsurpassed
by any piano in the world.

It you are In real earnest
to obtain a trulyWgh-clABI
instrument at an extrerue-

~11lJ~:e~~rYilrl~~;~g~
~~~e;~~~~~eS~!rtucfr~:~~

Emerson Piano Com pan)'
1H6 80yl.-l«)n 8t,.,..,., Boslon
165 1I1eblgnn j.'e., Cblf\&l'o

Now that women wear hat pins to suit nearly every
hat and' gown. the question of holders for them becomes
interesting. Long narrow bottles. such as can be had
at dru~ stores, make good holders. These are covered
and tnmmed with ribbon and hung beside the mirror.
Some have a crocheted cover with the top very round

and fulltosimulateanopen
flower; others have two
strips of lace sewed to
gether. and beading run
through. the sides with
baby ribbon rosettes and
loops; others still, are cov-.
ered with fancy silk ribbon
fringed at the top, and tied
so as to make a decorative
upper portion. Fancy will
suggest many pretty ways
of trimming these bollk'S.
or of decorating deep, nar
row tin cans or jars. which
",ill serve the same pur
poses, if weighted in the
bottom, covered with lace
across the top, and placed
on the dressing table.
Pasteboard and wood also
fonn these decorative hat
pin jars.

The cushion in Figure I .
shows a dainty cover in
which Honiton braid has
been sewedin a lattice over

a muslin piece and coarse embroidery silk made in
spiderwebs inside each square of the lattice. The
rufile of lace is over one of pink sitk,-with which the
cushiQn is covered,-and the silk rufile has pinked edges.

An extremely useful gift, now that practically all
underwear is run through with ribbons. is a book of
baby ribbon, with scissors and bodkins attached. The
book is made of a long strip of wide, flowered sash
ribbon with one side folded over for about three inches
upon the wider portion. This folded edge is feather
stitched to the other at intervals of over three inches,
forming five or six pockets
into which are tucked fiat
cardswrapped around with
pink and white satin rib
bon. Enough space is left
between the pockets to en
able one to fold over the
ribbon into a book. A
narrow ribbon ties it to
gether on the outside, and
from a bow in one corner
hangs a pair of little scis
sors, while into small rib
bon straps are run two
sizes of bodkins, tied to the
case by little ends and
bows of ribbon.

A pretty holder for bod
kins is made of a roll of
cotton as long and not as
wide as one's middle
finger. This is covered
with ribbon, rippled at
each end and tied with
baby ribbons and bows.
Across each side of the
little roll are long herring
bone stitches. in coarse embroidery silk. and a bodkin
is run through these stitches on each side of the dainty
holder. This is Iiung in the work basket or beside the
dressing table. .

The use of baby ribbon is so universal that rolls of it
are a necessity, and one very pretty way in which to
keep these is shown in Fi~re 19. Two double circles
of cardboard are padded m between and covered with
fancy silk. Pins are stuck in the edges. A hole in
the center allows a ribbon to be run through, and this
passes through the center of two rolls of baby ribbon,
white and blue,-and ties in bows outside the covers.
Loops of ribbon bold a pair of little scissors, and straps
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CHAPPED HANDS, CHAFINC,
and ill.m.ct.... of lh< illn. • " I)nk '"""'
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IS THE

KING OF ITS KIND
and so acknowledged by more

'\I\,~~~~~tbRO .. mUlloo housekeepers
, througboot th ..clvlllzedworid.

.!~ ~::m~~:;V.!~l;:3~lk~~~M)seu~
......~~~~ .....ver look like new. It's uolilte ali

others.
Trial quantity-to proye fts pecollar meriU-tor tbe allk.1ng.

At grocers, drng>cl.ts and po.tpald 15 cU. (SlampS).

ElectrC(;~l~I:~d' ~~:i;;~o~~a\Or~l~~\'?~trte:~~8~1l8hlng
"SILICON," 3:1 Cliff Street, New York.

No.6hHI.-Thl. num.
r represents the

areatest tur va.lue
ever otrered. The
ocart loot Sabled
River Mink, de-

r..~e:t~:: I~~e m~
madeot 1.'11011.010<'
aklnA, .. tuU doo·
ble thlt:lrn.... of fur
woeR around the
nec.l<, made wlth
the extremely new
tab effect, Om&
menled w ltb large
croebeted ornament
and head. Ta1>8 alld
leart are llned willi. ex-
~Ab~e:riYtm~r:. ~;~~~~~
with su large Wolverine
taU•• trimmed wltb
croebel.ed ornruuelltR
and ebaln fastening.
This Bcarf Is recoD'l~
mended nOL only tor
its rich. handsome

:r:mft~n;~)lel~dltdt
;r::.rl~~I~~11:$5

t:xtra large Pillow
Muff to matc'h tbis scarf marla
~;:;t~i~~~;[:O~~~esl~r~~':3~~~.downbed. at.tn lined.

l;iDOI'T BE HARD UP Toucan maltebllm0De1
and be your 0""' ba. by

mUl1l8 mlrron "* bome. 8_.......,ceed. Partlea-
tar, tor I&tlIDp. W D", P .

THE

Enterprising Housekeeper
A valuable little book of 200 tested recipes and illustrated

kitchen helps. Sells for 2;C. Mailed for 4C in stamps.
THE ENTERPR.ISE MPO. CO. OP PA••

~'1$7 ~. a.. Street, PhU...."lplll... Pa.

Wonderful Values in Stylish Furs
Suilable for handsome holiday presents

Either or both sent you witb thjs positive understanding
and a¥reement-if not satisfactory In every particular upon
exanunation-If you do not consIder tbem the greatest
fur vslues ever offered, your money will be returned In.
eludIng express cbarges botb ways.

No,6Jx4Z0.-Glrl'sComblna.
tlon Set, con!lstlng of !arll".
stylleJ}, flat. collar, and the ~
tesf. Ilf'''' shAped murr. Tbis
exqul8l"" Bells made from the
flnesl quaHty ot While

Aogora tur, nud curly lamb'8
wo<>l, wbleb Is reeommended not
~",~0c';,!~.{::i~:g;:~lgg:"~fe
wearing ~"alltJea. 'rhe set IJ eJ[.

aelll~"1R~tl::~~hf~I~~I~~
and the mlltI Is fln) lied with
"eord. 11 Is sUllahlefor" girl
el'gl~t:;?r~nn~~":ll:.p~~~l:
ate. more f\cceptabPt, for ft,

preseol tMn this he&utlfuIBel.
which 10 ohlpped by UA In a

=Uv..'l;a~'1t~~a~.l" v~\u~
::~~tI3r~(i,I,ll;,O~I~n~~ .t.'~r $1
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Pillow
Free---,

Plush
~Top

Send us your n.me .t once. with tfJe. to poy co & of
shlppinll', eLe.. and we will send you this beauIUul.
genuine Plush Pillow Top, printed with arti t'
sketch or Julla Mlldowe, Maxine EllioL or Jo eph
Jetrerson, ready tor PyoOooAPtt
burning. Chotce of " "-
old gold. loan or HEADS-
llgbt green
plusb. Size. The newest
17xl7lncbes. Idea In
~':l?og::- Pillow
~"oep f~ Art.
one ad·
dreg.

HER PICTURE ON THE PILlO
Onr process repJ'OdncelJ the lIken_

~~~~~l~~i~~~ti~rd~=,~~n~or=
~~~tt~::':~~t~~l~~~:;f~:~ aooda;

MaU n. any ~00<1 photograph a.nd I~t

~~ r:t~O:::I~~~ ~h~A~~~e:J.t~~~~~
~r:~~r~~~'r~~~:~~:t::uw1n&tlon

SI." 0' pillow tep I. 1811: 18 I.e"'.
No d". or rtllr tt whlll 1 .
T...., dtoll.lltn.1 CIl"'"t-.. ",....._t...
"hul.. ~'lIrn'" ulld••••t'd•
• all .k" p ..ulopa ,.

E.,,". BEECIIEA CO., Dept. Eo ",.11•• '.d.
:~~u~~g~ul~~ CUSS PIIS OR BIDIES

For Collelle. School, Class ClUb, SocIetY or lo<lll'e.

1'1:::,el :--~'i'h'i,r::..~on~r":ha°{,..~a~~
~&e~o::,f,~:e 7~~t:: : ..n8:
1l18trated, enameled 1n one or "'~o colora

~~~:~c::~:~~er~gr:.=~~b t
Silver Plate, $1 doz., Sample, lOt.

Ster. Silver, $2.50 doz., sample, 25c:,
fo~ Rr.::E.-Our elaborate afl" al.lo~. tellLng all & ot
~~1!~10lCctI u~tt:~d81\~dIIRrbbo~I":~Q~:--rl,bt
prlceL pec1al dllllgDa alld thnaU!
Bastian Bros., 21-B. So. Ave., Rocheslllr. N. Y,

6414·- Ladies' Surplice Waist. Sizes: 32 to 42
inches. bust measure.

6415·-f.adies' Circular Skirt. Sizl's: 20 to 30 inches,
waist measure.

6/11f/.

61/./5

lacks these dainty fixings, it is sure to lack the touch of
feminine individuality. There is no end of these little
things in the way of ~'ollaTS, cutTs, underslee\'es, chemi
settes, guimpes, belts. and flowing scarfs which are dis
tinctly a part of the season's modes, and yet not so
extravagant as to be bl'yond the ability of the woman
at home.

Never was there a fad for such a sensible accomplish-

of ribbon on one cover keep in place two sizes of bodkins.
A charming little spool-case for a traveler or a woman

who attends sewing societies is made of two double
hexagonal pieces of cardboard. Each of the six sides
is a little longer than a spool of silk. Six spools are
laced between the pieces, which are prettily covered.
As these are double. pins are run around the edges,
thus forming a pincushion of each cover. while an extra
cover is sewed to the top with a bow and can be lifted,
disclosing leaves of Bannel for needles underneath.
On the outside. the ribbon used for lacing in the spools
holds down bodkins of different sizes, so that although
simple and easily made, this housewife is very compact
and complete.

The book of pins, an ever-present necessity upon a
dressing table, is made a thing of beauty by means of
the dainty holders now made for them. Two card
board leaves, a bit larger than the pin book, are covered
with ribbon, which is laid in plaits along the outer side.
The corners are finished with rosettes. and a ribbon is
arranged with which to hang up the book, This pretty
thing must match the Color scheme of the dressing table
and is quite an addition to its prettiness,

Scarfs and shawls will be so much worn this winler
that a gift of one of these is always acceptable. Crinkled
silk, in lovely stripes of color, or of white and gold, cun
be purchased and the ends finished with a fringe or
border for a scarf. Cashmere can be treated in the
same fashion and crepe tU Chine may be trimmed with
a deep knotted fringe. Light-weight wools crochet and
knit up into charming and useful scarfs, and silk, too,
is employed in that fashion this season. Now that
knitting and crocheting are in vogue again, one need
not be at a Joss for rome anicle which can be made at
home to brighten the Christmas of a friend... ..
The Accessories of the Fashionable

Wardrobe
By MARTHA DEAN HAU.AM

ARTISTS tell us that perfection is attained by accuracy
of detail. and we everyday people know that it is

the little things which make up the happiness or misery
of human life. As these almost inVisible triBes play
such an important part in the final whole. so the in
numerable accessones of woman's wear give her ap
pearance the proper style and completeness. Let the
cut and finish of her tailor gown be ever so correct, if itWe
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tlleLilOd.
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Send in Your Orden TO-DAY.

For Women
Felt Julietta

Richly Fur Bound

No. 12 X 283. Ladie.' Fur·Bound Felt
J ullettes. These are the best J uliettcs in

the market, being made by tbe best
manufacturer of thi. kind of sboe.

They nre madeofthe very best Felt,
which will wear as good as leatber,
and is much softer and warmer.
The process of making this shoe
is the most unique ever known
in the shoe business, as tbere
are no seams or tacks to be
felt in the shoe. The soles are

;r~te~f~~:~~' ~:~. t~V./~ra~;
them in three colon, Brown
Red and Black. and in sizes
.~ to 8, widths C to EE.
ano you may have any of
tbese at 98c per pair,

tbS:~f~rw~lcn~~s~ha:b~::
seUs them direct to

lome of his cuslom·
en for 'l.SO. We
also have this very

aame shoe In red only for Mlsse, and Children; in .izCI

1I~ to 2 (Misses) .nd 6 to II (Children). 1'50

Cut ~her
than those
uaually sold

No. 12X 28 .
\Vamen's to Comfy Slipper;"
lighte.t, easiest, cosiest made. :Made of pure wool feh" kid
soles. _-ith one inch of carded wool
between felt inner sole and felt and kid
outer soles. making n perfect cushion
tread-ideal for the bedroom. Weight,
2' ounces, Colors: Navy blue, drab,
brown and red. A feather bed 90c
(or the (eet, • • - •

Women's "Comfv Slippers"
Our Price 90c

"·......e
No

DrAn.."
Ho.....
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BOSTON
ST. LOUIS

THE NEEDS OF CHILDREN

and with but one change to

KANSAS CITY and OMAHA
All trains are served by Dining Cars, on which
ser'¥'ice is fjrst·class in every particular.

C. S. CRANE, Gen'l Pa••. and Ticket Agt., ST. LOUIS, MO.

I NTERM EDIATE ROUTE
BETWEEN

THE EAST AND WEST

NEW YORK,
AND CHICAGO and

IS THE

Through Car Service is Operated Between

WE are designers, importers, manufacturers and retailers,
of everything required for the complete outfitting of

children. The following items are taken direct from our
catalogue:

1. Cheviot eo.u, double-breasted. with brass buttons i navy, brown and
Irolf; 2 & 3 yrs $7.00

Z. Wblte Bearcloth Coat., double-breasted with pointed hood of same
material; It03Yrs : $10.50

3. Pine Broaddotb Coat., lined with squirrel, coJlar and cuffs of Persian
lamb. beaver or squirrel in all the newest shades of cloth;
2 & 3 yrs.............. . $IIZ.~O

... Ru••lan Tul1lllas, with various color cloth tops and curly astrnkhan
band and ear tabs $3.110
Also with beaver, squirrel. Persian lamb and white coney bands.

II. Boy.' Wonted Toq_ in plain colors and various combinations, IIOc

Out-of-Towu Patrons can order as safely and as satisfactorily
through our Mall Order Dept. as by personal shopping.

OUR CATALOGUE
contains 20,000 items with over 1,000 illustrations of articles for the

Complete Outflttlag of Boys, OIrls and Babies. Sent for .of ceats postage.

·WE HAVE NO B~ANCH STO~ES-NO AOENTS.

Address Dept. ::::l7, 6O-6::::l '\IV. ::::lad ST. • NE'\IV YORK

rapFer. Sizes: 32 to 42 inches, bust

-"'"
urt-waist. Sizes: 32 to 4:1 inches,

t vogue for fine needlework. The
of the present generation would

r eyes in astonishment could they
;wear, embroidered and decorated
ilk scarfs for winter wear, jabots of
,misettes and guimpt;s of fine lawn,
:i hemstitched, which their great
orking over with such happy results.
erns are to be had, and such beauti
shed out of the bargain trays, that
1y be had at a trifling cost.
s are unsuitable for the days when
N is now a notion of the past. The
lull and lace are quite too fetching
;oft climes and sunny skies. The
md deep mitten cuffs, which form
t of fashionable house gowns, are
lenciennes lace, basted on a paper
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The New Model
Has a vertical 4o-cylindcT.Motor,
which is instantly accestible-:

-Flexible Pneumatic Speed
Control which gives a speed
ra.oge of from +miles an hour to

50 miles an hour, by the mere pres
sure offoot on a soft spring pedal,
and without touching a lever.

-Winton Twin-springs that
adjust themselves to light loads,
or heavy loads, on rough or
smooth Toads, and add length of
life to the tires by taking all the
hard bouncing off them.

-Big tires, H-inch by 4o-inch.

-Powerful Brakes-3 of them-made with z5 per cent. larger contact surfaces than lasr year.

-Luxuriou~ tonneau, roomy, springy, and upholstered superbly, with many little comfort features.

Price, $z,5oo, and only 011( rype of Car built this season-the best that concentrated effort
can produce.

-Compare it with the finest $3,500 car on the market. Auto Book now ready-get a copy from-

THE WINTON MOTOR CARRIAGE CO., Cleveland, O.
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pattern and sewed to
gether, or of finely
tucked mull inset with
lace or elaborated with
drawn work. Very
charming ones art
made of Teneri1fe lace.
in wheel or all-oveJ
design. This delicatf
lace may be purchased
very reasonably of thf
ind ustrious ItaliaIi
vender,ormaybemadf
at home of cream-co101
or white thread. Tht
daintiest effects in
chemisettes and cuff~

are realized by the em·
ployment of batiste.
showing the Enldisb
openwork embroidery.

An excellent way to
attach the separa~

sleeves is by means of
snap fasteners. By
using these they C&I'

6314·-Ladies' French Corset be put into a ciresi
Cover. Sizes: 32 to 46 inches, much more quickly
bust measure. than by the customan

6385.-Ladies' Five-Gored basting, and changed
Petticoat. from one gown to an-

. otherwithoutdifficulty
Another charming feature of miladi's gowning it:

found in the broad collars of fanciful design made from
the sheerest of mu]J, Swiss, or .batiste, and daintily
embroidered or beautified with insertion and edging
of lace. Such a collar may be worn with any waist
of sufficient simplicity to allow of more adornment,
and completely transforms a simple silk shirt-waist
into a dressy waist for aite!'"
noons. These collars put
vast possibilities in the way
of the woman who can
afford but few clothes, as
they are very adorning,
easily made and a joy to
clean. The one sketched is
made of a sheer Swiss, with
insertion and edging of
Italian lace.

Another suggestion, Lady
Fair. In making your new
gown with surplice fronts,
do not forget the fetching
collars of linen or mull,
embroidered in openwork
design, which are so modish fi~~rn
and set off so daintily the
edges of the surplice. With
these are worn narrow turn
back cuffs of the same,
either as a finish for an elbow 4740 .-Misses' Dressing
sleeve or at the wrist. They Sack. Sizes: I2,I4,I6yean
are serviceable not only as
an attractive feature of a new gown, but also as a magic
rejuvenator of the frock whose newness is somewhat
worn off. Fine linen, batiste, or mull may serve u
material. These little cuffs are far newer than the frill
of lace, which is taking its departure as quickly and
quietly as grace will permit.

6445.-Ladies' Fancy Collara and Cuffs. Sizes:
small, medium, and large.

Digitized by GoogIe
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THE CHASE & BAKER COMPANY
BUFFALO, NEW YORK, U. S. A.

LONDON. W.: 47 Wiamore Street BERLIN. W.: 174 FriecItichotra-
Western Deparlmen/, No. 250 Wobo.1r Aoenue, Clr/collo

Piano Player
will make it such a friend. It is not a music box or a machine, but a delicate. connecting link
between the music in your soul and the voice in your piano.

The pleasure of music is all yours-without any of the drudgery at practice. Write for
particulars.

Is Your Piano a Friend

For every purse
There's a real Victor to fit all circumstances. Beginning wit4

Victor Z at $17 and ranging in price (accord~

ing to construction and finish) up to Victoi'.
lIte Sixllt at $ I 00, every machine has the
remarkable Victor tone-quality that has mad~

the Pic/or what it is.
Victor Talkinlr Machine Co•• Camden. N. J.

CaDadiaD A&eDCY: The BerllDer Gram-Q·pbo"e Co•• of CaDada. Ltd.• MODtreai

Digitiz~d by Coogle

The Chase & Baker

that can fall in with your mood at any minute; cheer, console, entertain, delight, round out an
evening's entertainment. or brighten a day's solitude [

Give your friends for Christmas-the greatest musical instru~

ment in the world. Nothing will create such unalloyed pleasur~

or more lasting joy.
The Vic/or is king among entertainers--a true delight indeed, to hear the most inspiring

vocal and instrumental music ever rendered, as well as the funniest comic songs and recitations
by high-class talent, without the scrapy, mechanical sound usually heard in talking machines.

Another exquisite newcomer is the jabot of lace,
II'hich has been trying for some time to gain favor with
that most fickle old lady, Dame Grundy. It comes
with the lace clJou which adoms the elbow sleeve, the
dowing scarfs to be draped gracefully low about the
shoulders, the cascade trimmings for waist and skirt,
Ind & host of others closely allied in effect.

NOTICB

4738.-Girls' Dress. In five sizes: 4 to 12 years.
400J.-Boys' Suit. In five sizes: 2 to 6 years.

A KISSIONARY calling at a lawyer's residence was
interested in the repartee of the four-year-old

~n of the house.
.. When you grow up," said the missionary, "are you

going to be a lawyer, like papa?"
"No," the child answered promptly.
"How would you like to be a doctor, like Uncle

John?"
. "I would n't like it," answered the little one.

"How would you like to be a missionary like me,
and work for God?"

"I'd rather be God," answered the child decidedly.

.- .-
Once in a while, a bit of slang is so expressive that

it becomes incorporated into the language as an allow
able idiom. One of the most striking of these is
"making good." It has come to have not simply a
general, but a specific, meaning. It illustrates the idea
of competition; it indicates that under intense modern
methods it is only he who succeeds that can, in the long
run, win recognition. Recommendations, testimonials,
requests from eminent men, all fall before the stem
decree that you must .. make good."

[1"01" 1I.acoDYeDleIlca ofODr readen, we will UDderlaketo reeei"e
...d f rd 10 tbe maDufacturen orden for patterD' of aDY of tbe
d 0" pale. 854 10 157 wblcb may be de.lred. A uDlform
price of ta" ceDt. a patte... will be cbuled by tbe patte... maDD
fact........ ID orderlDl, be careful to &lve tbe Dumber of lbe pal·
lena, aDd tbe .11e. or .... d..lred. 10letber wltb yODr full Dame
aDd addre...

Adcln.. : FaabloD Departmelll, Tbe Succ... CompaDy, Waab
IDI"''' Square, New York City.].- .-

A Word on Housekeeping Allowances
Is 11m HABIT of giving a housekeeping allowance to

& woman growing or decreasin~? The only way in
which a woman can keep house, with any justice to her
seU or to her husband, is by knowing exactly what she
can spend each week. It is impossible to dictate a
fixed amount, as a matter of course, not only because
prices vary in different towns and states, but because
circumstances do so much to alter cases. In one house
hold there is no way of supplementing the household
allowances. Another family has a garden which sup
plies summer vegetables, and even a few winter supplies.
Sometimes a dozen hens make a difference in the amount
expended for eggs and poultry, or a cow reduces th~

milk and butter bill.
All these things must be considered in determining

the sum that may be devoted to housc;keeping; but,
when once it is settled upon, the wife may put up a
petition that it shall be promptly paid. The man who
would scorn to keep his bookkeeper or clerk waiting
for his salary, will often commit the "'"ife of his bosom
to much begging before he will find it convenient to
hand her the allowance he has promised her for house
keeping. I have heard there were women who did not
mind asking their husbands for money; but I have never
met one. Even if a man can not understand this
eccentricity of the sex he is willing to concede is the
weaker, may he not consider her prejudices and spare
her what the poor creature finds a trial? A man does
not like to dun a just creditor, and there are still women
who have a lingering sensation that they are their hus
bands' beneficiaries. A promptly paid allowance is an
easily granted comfort..

His

Dec.elllber. 1905
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Stamina oersus BlutE
By Strickland W. Gillila.

Once I knew a brilliant laddie,-you have known
the very kind,-

Who began at such a pace he left the other lads
behind;

Problems he could solve i"slankr made us others
groan and sweat,

And in envy he was labeled, .. teacher's precious
little pet:"

. But, in later life, the figure tbat he cut was sad to
sec,

For he soon was far to rearward e'en of stupid you
and me.

'T seemed the talents we had envied lacked the
lasting sort of stuff,

And he did n't have the stamina to follow up his
bluff.

Brilliant starts are far more common than a
brilliant finish is;

Rockets roar,-the falling handles make a faint
and feeble fizz;

Deer, when flushed, do feats of running that would
take a fellow's breath,

Yet the man who knows his quarry simply walks
the deer to death.

Pluck and never-ending courage are .he .hings that
help us most,

And the winner's oft the one who did n't waste his
breath to boast.

Plod and pray, but plod while praying, be the road
way smooth or rough;

Thus you cultivate the stamina to follow up your
bluff.

Wanted,-A Desperado
By FREDERICK UPHAM ADAMS

[ CO"c/lld~d /,om pag~ 8r ...]

was myoid friend, the clerk of the post office.
" 'There is a letter in the office for you, Mr.

Black,' he said, polite as if I had never shown
him any antagonism. I looked blankly at him,
and then tore down the street. There was a
young lady at the window, and a row of people
was standing in line. I thought my turn would
never come, but it did, and I recognized her
hand\\Titing before that letter was in my hand.
I walked out into the street, the letter still un
opened. It was minutes before I could summon
up the nerve to break the seal of that white
envelope. Jack was watching me, but he never
said a word. We walked over to a hotel and I
sat in a chair in front of it, Jack making some
excuse so as to leave me alone.

"Inside the hotel some one was playing on a
melodeon, and I can almost hear it now as the
notes of 'The vilest sinner may return' came to
my ears. There was something helpful and
hopeful in the old tune, and I opened that letter.
I know every word of it by heart, and this is the
way it started: 'My dearest William: your
letter has made me the happiest girl in New
England. Sweetheart, I knew you better than
you did yourself; I knew that the man in you
would triumph in the end, and I bless God that
He has given you the victory.'

"She went on to say some things I need not
repeat, but they were the things which lift a

I man as near to heaven as he can hope to get
while on this earth. She explained that she had
been away on a visit, and that she had only just
received my letter, and she closed by saying that
any time I was ready to send for her she was
ready to come.

"Jack loaned me five hundred dollars, and
three weeks later she met me in Cheyenne and
we were married, Jack acting as best man. And
that's how Jack and I became business partners,
and we have never been sorry for it."

"Not for one minute," said Roberts.

tE8TABUSHEO 1879)
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By JUUET WILBOR TOMPKINS

Turning Children Into I"A Straight Line
Dollars I

is the shortest distance
between two points."

doing a brisk business and dodging an occasional in
spector.

Pete felt the family responsibilities so keenly that.
one wet night, when luck had been against him and
the rent was due, he counted his UDllOld papers under
a lamp-post with a sob of discouragement. A kind
8OUl, passing, paused, asked a few careless questions.
bought out the stock of papers, and set Pete running
joyously for home. The next time business was slack
Pete mana~ to' sob again, with gratifyinR results.
The third time he tried it he was seized and informally
:'}'anked by a big policeman, with an abrupt order to
• quit that rot." Several kind ladies sent in complaints
of the policeman and followed up the snifBing Pete with
coinsand sympathy; but thesystem had received a check.
Next Pete learned to run alongjustunder a man'selbow,
especially when there was a woman with him,-keeping
up a falsetto whine of family misfortune,-uMe mother,
no bread,-the baby,"-until he extracted a coin or an
ezasperated shove. Neither gift fostered good quali
ties: the alert, self-respecting little Pietro of seven had
become a tough and hangdog Pete at ten.

His earnings increased, but his mother saw less and
less of them, for one of the first lessons of the street is to
gamble, and Pete needed all of his money for craps.
Home life began to grow irksome; complaints were
directed at him, and the eternal work was always going
on, cluttering the furniture and keeping the lamp lit
when his eyes ached for sleep. No, decidedly, home
was not a congenial spot; and so Pete got into the way
of putting up at the c1ub,-in other words, sleeping at
a newsboys' home. It was a cheerful place, offering
freedom and companionship, and it very quickly
stripped from Pete what little remnants of decency the
streets had left him. The things he heard there, and
the thinlr-l he learned to do, are not for these pages, but
in the criminal records of the future they will be written
in clear text.

The boys who gathered there were not, for the most
part, homeless; but their homes were crowded and un
comfortable, confused with work and crying babies,
boarders and illness, and they preferred a bachelor life
even when it meant sleeping 1D an alley like a stray
puppy. It is a natural choice, perhaps, but a very bad
one, for in the tenements there are, proportionally, as
many good homes as among the rich, iflove and guard
ianship are what make a home good, and a little boy
needs just those two protections more than he needs any
other gift on earth. No benevolent association can re
place his mother. Cruel, foolish, and abusive parents
do exist in the slums, but the great majority of mothers
there and everywhere else love their children, and love
is the greatest bond to righteousness that a child may
have.

For the waif, the newsboys' home is the only re
source; but it is interesting to note that, out of one
thousand newsboys investigated in Chicago, eight
hundred and three had both parents living, and only
twenty-six were orphans. Moreover, only four of these
were from families sufficiently poor to have received
direct aid from the Charity Organization Society. The
little newsboy is occasionally the chief support of his
home, but more often he contributes little or nothing.
The rush and excitement of his life, the early and late
hours, wear on his nerves and stunt his growth. He is
tempted into truancy from school, into hypocrisy,
begging, gambling, and stealing, and into evils which
his moral nature can not survive. That he often resists
part or all of these temptations is infinitely to his credit,
but the risk he runs is too great.

A street business t1>at is even more disastrous in its re
sults is that of the messenger boy. He can not legally
be employed under fourteen, but it is to be feared that
he sometimes is. The newsboy gets at least some
knowledge of business enterprise: energy and enthusi
asm are essential to his success; but the messenger's
work does not include one useful lesson. Even regu
larity is denied him, for one day he begins work at eight
and the next day at nine, and so on into night work,
then back into day. When he is not loafing with the
other boys or reading cheap literature, he is going about
the city on errands that demand nothing of his faculties,
-that give intelligence no chance. He may go quickly,
or he may loiter on the way with his dime novel; that is
the only measure of his efficiency.

His first lesson is in overcharging. Few people know
or take the trouble to look up the messenger rates when
they send for a boy. He learns to size up his patron
and overcharge him anywhere from twenty-five to
thirty-five cents, according to his apparent credulity or
carelessness. Present!y he is getting small bribes,
generally "not to tell," and it is small wonder that h;~

point of view is soon corrupted with this daily experi
ence of untruth and unfaithfulness. There is a law
specifying the places to which a young person under six
teen may not be sent, but this excepts the l"csscnger,
whose business is supposed to stop at the door. Un
happily, it does not always end there, and it is often at
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these doors that decency is lost forever. These boys
know the Tenderloin as a country boy knows the home
pasture; presents and bribes put them on friendly terms
with its easy-going inhabitants, and it is a common
saying that "a messenger will do anything on earth for
fifty cents." There are two thousand messenger and
telegraph boys employed by the Western union Tele
graph Company in New York City, and that uniform is
a brand,-the brand of a loafer, a grafter, a moral im
becile. There are good boys in the two thousand, and
all honor to theml but, if you are trying to get a boy a
position, do n't, out of your mistaken kindness, set him
running about the streets of New York on the errands
of anyone who has the money to pay.

We can not do without newsboys and messengers?
That is always the first cry, at any proposed change. A
few years ago the New York streets were full of little
bootblacks with their boxes, and we supposed we could
not do without those. Then the bootblacking stand. in
charge of a man, crowded out the small boy, and the
incessant "Shine, sir?" is heard no more. A few boys
will be found in the public squares; but the business. as
a whole, is put on a regular, organized basis, and no one
feels any lack. In the same way the news stand may, in
time, force the small boy back into the childhood he is
so ready to give up. No change is effected without
some suffering; but the world's experience says that it
is not good, economically or morally, for children to be
financially independent, and the good of the whole
matters more than the struggles of the few. The cases
where their help is invaluable to the home are scarce
beside the corrupt lives and ruined morals of the chil
dren of the street. As for how the messengers are to
be replaced, a doctor who labors among the West Side
poor has suggested that their work is best suited to
feeble-minded men,-"and I can supply all they n~:'
he adds. Grown men would not be subject to the same
dangers and temptations, and it does seem probable
that New York could furnish two thousand whose in
tellects were not above the work. But, no matter who
carries the messages or whether they are carried at all,
it must be the earnest wish of everyone who has come
close to this subject to liberate the growing boys.

It is true that the millionaire says in his heart, "I
went to work at seven, I had little or no schooling, I
passed through the temptations of the street, and look
at me nowl It's all nonsense, this fuss about child
labor." But the millionaire forgets the hosts of boys
who went to work when he did, and have not been heard
of since,-at least, not to their credit, and he does not
realize the vast changes that the past forty or fifty years
have made in our civilization. The newsboy of to-da)'
has far less chance to become the magnate of to-morrow
than he had a generation or two ago, before the inrush
of foreigners changed the character of the street and
crowded back the individual. What was "good enough"
for the poor boy of the past is not good enough for the
poor boy ofto-day, if he is to be of value to the future.

What we need-citizens and parents botb,-is a
better conception of what a child 15 for. The prema
ture use of the child is, inevitably, the abuse of the
citizen. Just as a plain business proposition, a parent
could get far more out of his child by giving it a chance
for normal development first than he can by forcing it
into wage-earning. Those who can not wait for this
period must be helped in other ways: studious children
In New York have been given scholarships, equivalent
to what they would earn in a factory, that they might
continue in school,-as wise and hannless a mode of
help as could be devised. Those who will not wait
should be compelled to by law,-the enforcing of the
laws that exist, and, when that is accomplished. but not
before, the gradual making of new laws. It is not
sentimentality, this cry of .. Free the children!" that is
heard more clearly with every year; it is the command
of sanity, refusing to see the children used up and
thrown aside before their real hour has come.

[The .bove Ie the tint In a lienee of t,.o artlc:.... whleb
Juliet Wllbor TODlpklne hu written epec:lally for SUCCESS
MAOAZINE. The eec:ond artlde will appear In our Janu
ary lesue.-T"E EDITOR.]

" "Is the Universe Ininite 1
THIS (Iuegtion, which has been askerl and answered

many times, is decided by Prof. Simon :Sewcomb
in favor of the view that the group of bodies that we
view from our earth is limited in extent. Be even
believes that it is not a rash attempt to estimate the
site of the group, and states his own belief that its
boundary is about two hundred million times a~ far
from us as the sun is,-a distance over whit:h light
would be about three thousand, three hundred years in
traveling. Possibly, however, the group may be much
larger than this, and its borrler, he thinks, may be,
perhaps, t\\ice as far distant. That there are as many
more of its stars outside the limits of vision as there
are within it, he thinks probable; but these imisible
stars are unseen simply becauSf', owing to their dis
tance, their light is too faint to affect the eye, eVl"n when
gathered to a focus by a powerful lens, and not because
it is intercepteol by any obstructing medium in space.

" ""The way to resume," said Horace Greeley, "is to
resume." The way to secure honesty and efficiency
in municipal and state and national affairs is for each
individual to do his best to be an honest citizen.
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The Romance of News
gathering

By REMSEN CRAWFORD

[Ctmdutitd frt'nI ptlJ!t 807]

the history of American journalism came about
when the world was shocked by the eruption of
Mont Pelee. There came a bulletin to the As
sociated Press that the eruption was in prog
ress, and that thousands had been scalded by
the boiling lava or drowned in the sea. Any
newspaper man knows what such a bulletin
means when it strikes the desk of the night
editor of a great daily. A mere flimsy little
strip of paper, with about ten lines of type
written "stuff," it scatters consternation and
excitement like a bombshell on the hurricane
deck of a giant vessel. Instantly, the night
editor is out of his chair, with about a dozen
reporters and office boys around him, spread
ing out maps, studying railroad or steamship
schedules, figuring the quickest possible way to
get reporters on the scene of the catastrophe.

We must take it for granted that this electrical
strip of paper reached the "Herald" and the
"World" about the same time, as it went out
from the Associated Press simultaneously to all
the New York papers. Before the night editor
of the "World"went home, that night,arrange
ments had been perfected to send Louis Sei
bold, the correspondent, a photographer, a
stenographer, and a sketch artist on the first
boat for Porto Rico, this being the route to the
scene of the catastrophe. When the ship sailed
for San Juan, next day, Seibold and his little
cc~rie were aboard. He was congratulating
himself upon having found a way to get at
least as far as Porto Rico on the way,ahead of
all others, when, looking around, he saw Ham
ilton Pells, of the "Herald," a foeman worthy
of his steel; and Pells also had a photographer,
a sketch artist,and one or two assistants. Now
we have them starting on a race for news on
the same ship. This ship only goes as far as
Porto Rico. Absolutely nothing is known about
the facilities for getting from Porto Rico to
Mont Pelee, and the two correspondents are
leaping into perfect darkness, with instructions
to await orders at San Juan.

Meanwhile, James Gordon Bennett cabled
the" Herald" to send a large ocean-going tug
from Norfolk, stocked with provisions, medi
cines, and clothing, and to dispatch aboard her
several.surgeons and reporters. The tug was to
make a hurried trip to San Juan, there pick up
Pells, who was to have charge of the entire mis
sion, and hasten directly to Mont Pelee. Of
course, this was kept secret in the "Herald"
office, and the "World" men knew nothing
about it. But Joseph Pulitzer, wherever he
was at the time, had been advised of the affair,
and was told that Seibold was on his way to
Porto Rico. Mr. Pulitzer acts like lightning.
No sooner had he received word of the situa
tion than he cabled the United States author
ities at San Juan to charter a steamer at any
cost and send it out to meet the vessel on which
Seibold was traveling. The plan was to take
Seibold off before he ever reached San Juan, and
hurry him on to Mont Pelee. This plan worked
admirably, not a hitch interfering with the pro
gramme. The steamship" Longfellow," with a
crew of thirty-one, was chartered at a cost of
many thousand dollars, and Seibold stepped
from the liner to his own ship, in the harbor
of San Juan, and proceeded under full steam
toward the scene of the holocaust. Pells a\vaited
his tug at San Juan, and then went on. After
Seibold had been ashore and visited the scenes
of devastation, his photographer taking pictures
everywhere, for a whole day, and was about to

. proceed to the nearest cable st~tion, the" Her
aid" man arrived. rhis race was significant,
because it brought into a contest Bennett and
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Pulitzer, veritable kings of modern journalism.
The conclusion should not be drawn that

reporters are always in clover like this. or that
they usually succeed half so well as the incidents
recounted show in these particular events.
There are a great many failures, a great many
tedious sowings without reaping. and a great
deal of time and energy wasted. Nothing could
serve to illustrate this phase of reporting better
than the fruitless search made in Canada for
Martin Thome, the suspect in the Gulden
suppe murder case. The New York" Journal"
learned from its correspondent in Montreal
that the police of that city had captured a man
who answered in every particular the descrip
tions of Martin Thorne. Immediately, Walter I

Howard, one of the most energetic reporters,
wtJo scored a "beat" with his report of the
naval battle at Santiago, and who literally
worked himself to death, a few years later, was
put on the train with a barber who knew
Thome, and sent hurrying to Montreal to make
the identification. Arthur Greaves, now city ed
itor of the New York "Times," was sent to
)Iontreal on the same tip, but was discouraged
at the thought that he had slim chance of
making the identification.' He had never ~een

Thorne and did n't know him from Adam's
house cat. At the Grand Central Station he
passed a comrade, who whispered, "I've just
seen Howard, of the •Journal,' with a barber,
going to identify that Canada man." That was
enough for Greaves. He was determined that,
if Howard's man should identify the prisoner,
he would get the benefit of it. He telegraphed
his paper, from the train, at some way sta
tion, to wire its Montreal correspondent to
have the chief of police meet the train and
take charge of the barber's plan of identifi
cation. Meanwhile, the "Journal" had wired
its Montrtal correspondent to get the police to
have the identification private, so that the" Jour
nal" might have the credit of making it posi- '
tive. When the train arrived at Montreal, two
rival reporters and a barber alighted and con
fronted two rival local correspondents and half
the police force of the town, all ready for a free-
for-all fight. It turned out that the man was It's Ih. pasl. Ihat .tlcks, but do.sn',
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cases. But some of his best work has been done
in rescuing captives from oyster pirates on Ches
apeake Bay, and bringing back from Yucatan
d07.ens of men who were shanghaied aboard
steamers and taken there in pmctical slavery.
The Yucatan affair was particularly interesting.
White learned that a man named Fitzgerald,
better known along the water front of New York
City as .. Liverpool !Jack," had been sending
laborers off to Yucatan. He would give them
J!:lowing descriptions of the country, tell them
how delightful was the climate, how they could
sleep under the cooling palm trees most of the
day and only work in the cool of the evening, ..~'~I(~"~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;;;~~
and in other ways make them believe they were
going to a land of enchantment. When they
arrived at Yucatan, they were put in practical
slavery and made to work about the piers with
little or no pay. Many of them starved to
death, others died of fever, and White arrived
on the scene in time to secure the release of forty
or lifty of them, whom he brought back with him
to l'ew York. He was himself arrested bv the
Pooh-Bah of the town, but was let ut on ra-
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role through the instrumentality of the Ameri
can consul in Merida.

Richard Harding DaVIS turned some clever
tricks as a detective-reporter, when he was
younger. While he was working on a Phila·
delphia paper, he disguised himself as a burg
lar and went to live with thieves for a time.
He pretended that he was a "second-story
man" from New York, whom Superintendent
Thomas Byrnes, then of the Central Office,
would be glad to make a captive, and managed
to make the burglars believe it. After he had
been taken into their counsel, he caused the
arrest of eight of them, five of whom were con
victed. Subsequently, while Davis was sitting in
his father's house, "all dressed up," one of the
burglars entered. He thrust out his hand to
greet Davis, and congratulated him upon what
he called his "make-up," still believing him to
be a burglar who had entered the house with
fine clothes on,-a gentleman burglar, so to
speak. This visitor had entered the Davis house
to steal something; but, of course, that was im
possible when he unexpectedly met Davis in his
own home. Mr. Davis politely bade the burg
lar good-by, and made no attempt to arrest his
former "pal" and chum.

Friend-making is one of the essentials of good
reporting, and Arthur Brisbane, now chief edi
torial writer for William R. Hearst, had this art
to perfection. While he was London corre
spondent of the New York "Sun," he won the
friendship of John L. Sullivan so completely that
the latter refused absolutely to box before the
Prince of Wales, unless Brisbane, whom he
called "my friend," was admitted also to the
presence of his royal highness. In this way,
Brisbane scored a signal "beat" on all other
papers by reporting the prize fight that had
been arranged specially for the prince.

Enterprise and originality meet quicker re
wards in the newspaper business. perhaps, than
in any other line of work. William C. Reicj,
who is now president of the New York Her
ald Publishing Company, and who holds his
hand on the pulse of its great American news
paper without taking active power in the mak
ing of it, was once a reporter on a small
pe1per in Newark, New Jersey. He sent the
"Herald" every day all the neighborhood news
of the New Jersey city, and occasionally wrote
a special" Sunday story," and in this Wl\Yman
aged to make a living. One day a mad dog
terrified Newark and bit seven or eight little
children. Reick wrote several articles about the
affair, and became so interested that he raised
a fund to send the children to Paris to be treated
at the Pasteur Institute. This attracted the
attention of James Gordon Bennett, owner of
the "Herald," and he immediately sent for
Reick to come to NewYork and take a respon
sible place on his staff.

No other reportorial feat of modem times
has attracted such widespread comment as Karl
Decker's rescue of SuiQrita Evangelina Cisneros
from a Spanish prison in Cuba.. The girl's
father had been made a political prisoner on
the Isle of Pines. The governor of the island
forced his attentions upon the young woman in
a way that caused several Cubans to deal with
him rather roughly. He reported to General
Weyler, the Spanish ruler of Cuba, that the ~irl

had caused the trouble, and she was ordered to
be imprisoned at Havana. The case attracted
the attention of the civilized world. The mother
of President McKinley and many other Amer
ican women sent a petition to the queen of
Spain for the girl's freedom. She was, never
theless, held captive until Karl Decker was sent
to Cuba for the NewYork "American" to rescue
her. He rented a house close to the prison and
employed three men to help him. They worked
two nights with a file and finally sawed away
the bars of the .prison, took the girl from the
cell, and put her aboard a ship bound for New
York. Two days later Decker made his escapcl
from Havana while Spanish spies and police-
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men were eagerly looking for him all overCuba.
Cleveland Moffett won a place on the Euro

pean staff of the New York" Herald," and a
big reputation at the same time, by a series of
remarkable exploits.

He' was only twenty-three, running around
Paris, getting interviews for a newspaper syn
dicate. One day the Emperor of Brdzil gave
a reception to the members of the French
Academy. l\lofIett saw the crowd, inquired
the cause, and decided that he would attend.
He was promptly" thrown '~mt " by the flunkies
at the door, but managed to get in by another
entrance. He fell into line and made his way
in fear and trembling up to the distinguished
host. To his immense surprise, the Emperor
greeted him in English, asked him about his
work, and, while he held up the line of the
Immortals for about five minutes, told him to
announce' to the American people his great
admiration for them and their splendid achieve
ments. Then he shook hands with the be
wildered young writer. The publication of
this interview.caused a sensation, and the manner
of getting it an even greater one.

A little later, when James G, Blaine was in
Europe, all the correspondents were making
an eager search for him. No one knew where
he was, though he was expected in Paris in a
few days, Moffett concluded that if Mr. Bbine
was coming to the city in a few days, he must
have already written or telegraphed some hotel
for rooms. So he began a round of the Paris
hotels. Sure enough, at the Hotel Vendome
he was shown a telegram sent by Mr. Blaine
only a few days before from Geneva. !\ow
that he had found him, how could he reach him?
Mr. Blaine was to arrive in Paris the next day.
Moffett hastily caught an express for Dijon.
eight hours distant from Paris, where all trains
from Geneva made connection. He searched
the trains that came through that night and
awoke every passenger on board. Finally, he
found Mr, Blaine, accosted him just as the
train was starting, contri"ed, in the confusion.
to get into the same compartment with his
distinguished victim, and there was the eight
hours' run straight to Paris before him! The
account of this trip, printed on Moffett's own
responsibility, as Mr. Blaine refused to author
ize an interview, created a furore, was copied
all over this country and Europe, called forth
a vindictive statement from Mr. Blaine, and
finally provoked a personal encounter with
another correspondent. James Gordon Ben
nett heard of this, sent for Moffett and a~

pointed him on his European staff.
When Mr. Gladstone came home from one

of his trips, Moffett electrified the English press
by securing for the "Hercl.ld" the only inter
view given out by the great statesman. He
obtained this by climbing upon the locomotive
of the special train and clambering down into
Mr. Gladstone's own car while the train was
under way. The audacity and daring of the
act so touched Mr. Gladstone's fancy that be
granted a very satisfactory interview.

Robert J. Wynne, now United States Consul
General at London, was, a few years ago. the
Washington correspondent of the New YoR
"Press." At a dinner of the Gridiron Club
one night, Postmaster-General Henry C. Payne,
was speaking of the resignation of his assistant,
when a fellow-member suggested a newspaper
man as the next appointee, and called his at
tention to "that man Wynne over there."
The result of this casual remark was that Wvnne
became first assistant postmaster-general.
Certain information that he had gained as a
correspondent had already convinced him that
there was corruption in the post office depart
ment, and the subsequent investigation and un
covering of tremendous. fraudli was the dirut
result of his work, first as a newspaper man,
and aftenvards as a public official. Mr. WynDt
was the first WashinKton correspondent to be
honored with a cabinet portfolio.
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acknowledged as the masters of English dra
matic writing, and Mr. Hallam's list comprised
only the masterpieces of the masters. To begih
with, the initial production, "The Conscious
Lovers," was not only Steele's best play, but
also the most moral play produced since the
Restoration, and in itself was a protest against
stage immorality.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" is, perhaps, the most
thoroughly representative American play. Ever
since it was announced to run in the old" Era
Magazine, .. which paid Harriet Beecher Stowe
three hundred dollars for the serial rights, it
has been regarded as a valuable piece of dra
matic property. It was dramatized in the
United States without the author's knowledge,
in August, 1852, and in September of the same
year it was the attraction at the Royal Victoria
a.nd the Grand National Standard, London thea
ters. In its day it was considered the most widely
read book in the world, next to the Bible, and
thousands of people rushed to see it on the
stage. To-day it has lost little of its drawing
powers, and it is still played by small companies
in many sections of the country, wherever there
is a town hall or other building of ample pro
portions that can be transformed into a tem
porary theater.

The Beginnings of the Drama

tisement. Books, then, in addition to their cir
culation merely as literature, will enjoy, a]so,
the broadcast publication of patent medicines,
and be advertised accordingly. In the pub
lishers' columns, the press notices of a certain
book will contain not only the opinions of the
literary critics, but the testimonials, also, of the '
highest medical authorities. The question asked

•of a new book then will be not merelv how well it
is written, but also for what complaint it is the
latest remedy. Chronic invalids will scan the
literary columns in hope of a new rostrum.
Writers, too, who fall short somewhat of the
high literary qualities may find consolation in
this medical usefulness. Mr. So and So's style
may with justice be described as atrocious,
but then,-as a specific for lumbago and sci
atica, he has no equal. "Try ~Ir. Smith's
great liver novel! "-" Can't you sleep at night?
-Read Mr. Piper's new poems: highly recom
mended by the faculty; at all drug storest"
., The ingredients of Mrs. Truelove's great rheu
matism romance anal vzed In' the Socieh" of
Analytical Chemists," and so (;n. Such ar~ the
ad\'ertisements we may expect to see, when the
medical efficacy of literature has come to he
recognized and" the new school of literary ther
apeutics which I have foreshadowed is an
accomplished fad.

To return, for a final word, to the more
serious side of the subject,-there will, at all
events, be one branch of the healing science
in which literary therapeutics will surpass all
others,-the art of alleviating what it can not
cure. For those sad ones who may never hope
to be cured in this world the ordinary doctcr
can be of little anli/. His medicines em bring
neither peace nor patience, nor has he the secret
of any balm or nepenthe for such enduring
affliction. But here the literary pharmacopO'ia
is rich, indeed, and the hooks of courage and
consolation and good cheer are, perhaps, more
numerous than any others, so invincible is the
instincti\'e faith and hope in the heart of man;
and, while the literary physician no more than
any other can ward off that last initiatory sick
ness of our dissolution, he can at least do more
than any other to sweeten its bitterness and to
prepare the soul to meet the great physician,
Death, with a firm heart and calm eyes.

,r 1mlre beAutif"lly deco1l\ted wlth ..ny
1 indestructible Iraflspartmf handlt.
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A GLIMPSE INTO THE FUTURE

tI ~

He Did His Best
By HENRY COYLE

Before God 's footstool, to confess
A poor soul knelt, and bowed his head.

"I failtd!" he cried. The Master said:
•• Thou didsl th y best,-that is successI"

.. ..
Young men, do n't lose your faith in human

ity,-do n't let your fallen idols shake your faith
in your fellow men,-for the great majority of
people are honest. Let these terrible examples
that have recently been held up to you make
vou all the more determined to build your own
superstructure on the eternal rock of right and
justice. Let the man in you stand out so boldly
in e"ery transaction that the deed, or task you
do, however great, will look insignificant in
comparison. Get what you can and keep your
own good name,-not a penny moreo A dollar
more than that would make your whole fortune
valueless. .

If there is a pitiable sight in the world, it is
that of a man with the executhoe ability, saga
city, and foresight, to make a clean ·fortune,
yet using his energies and abilities in making
a dirty one,-a fortunes which denounces and
condemns him, and is a perpetual disgrace to
himself and his family.

The right ought to thunder so loudly in a
man's ears, no matter what the business or
transaction in which he is engaged, that he can
not hear the wrong or baser sug/1:cstion.

~Ien have two kinds of amLition,-one for
dollar-making, the other for life-making. Some
turn all their ability, education, health, and
energy toward the first of these-dollar-mak
in~,-and call the result succcs~. Others turn
them toward the second,-into character, use
fulness, helpfuness, -life-making, -and the
world sometimes calls them failures; but history
calls them successes. No price is too great to
pay for an untarnished name.

The highest service you can ever render the
world, the greatest thing you can eyer do, is to
make yourself the largest, completest, and squar
est man possible. There is no other fame like
that,-no achievement like that.

Success with a Flaw
ORISON SWETT MARDEN

[Conclutl~ti from /tZK~ 8..1oJ

idol or hero. Is it strange, when our youth
find their idols smashed, and their heroes be
traying them, that their ideals should become
blurred and twisted? Is it strange that they
should ignore the old-fashioned methods of slow
fortune-making when they see the smooth, oily,
diplomatic schemers getting rich in a few months,
and young men who were mere clerks a year
ago, now riding in costly automobiles, giving
expensive entertainments, and living in fine
houses? Why should they not catch the spirit,
and try to do the same thing themselves?

You wron~doers in high places, if you should
live as long as Methuselah, should devote every
minute of the balance of your lives to doing
good, and should give every farthing of your
wealth to charity, you could not repair the
damage you have done in crushing the ideals
of these tens of thousands of youths who have
looked up to you as their models of successful
men. How can you escape responsibility for
the crookedness which may be repeated in their
lives when they shall come to fill these high
positions which you now hold? They thought
that square dealin~, honesty and integrity had
been the secrets of your success, and now they
see that it was won by your smooth, oily, cun
ning dishonesty,-your ability to deceive, to cover
your tracks, and to live a double life. Who
but yourselves will be responsible for the cracks
in their characters which may come from the
terrible shaking of their confidence in humanity?
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who have succeeded with this shorthand are:
J. M. McLAUGHLIN, official court reporter, Burlington,

Iowa.
G. F. LABREE, conrt reporter, Slates Attorney's office,

Chicago.
C. E. PICKLE, official reporter, Austin, Texas.
J. M. CARNEV, court reporter, Ft. Dearborn Building,

Chica\to.
S. A. VAN PETTEN, court reporter, The Temple, Chicago.
J. A. LORD, official reporter, Waco, Texas.
S. M. ~JAJEWSKI. court reporter. The Temple: Chicago.
Vi. F. COOPER, official reporter, Tucson, Ariz.
VIVIAN FLEXNER, court reporter, Salem, Ore.
MARV BLACK. court reporter, Ashland Block, Chicago.
M. A. RIGGS, court reporter, Opera Honse Bldg., Chicago.
F. M. HARKER, court reporter, Unity Building, Chicago.
J. 'V. !'\EUKOM, court reporter, Grand Forks, N. D.
C. E. SACKETT, conrt reporter, Butte, Mont.
D. M. KENT, COllrt reporter, Ft. Worth, Tex.
O. A. SWEARIII:GEN, court reporter, Lockhart, Tex. .
W. J. MOREY, private secretary to Joseph Leiter, Chica

go millionaIre.
F. D. KELLOGG, private secretary to John R. Walsh,

president Chicago National Bank.
E A. ECKE, private secretary to /. F. Wallace, former

chief engineer of Panama cana .
These are but a few of the hundreds of the

experts graduated from this sehool. Throughout
the United States, Canada and Mexico, are suc
cessful shorthand writers in commercial, legal
and court work who owe their success to the ex
pert instruction given by the reporters who pre
side over this school. They learned at home
you ean do the same and become one of the
rt>cord-breaking graduates. ,"Ve guarantee our
instruction. Beginners are taught the most ex
pert shorthand. Stenographers are perfected for
expert work. Write now for handsQme 48-page
prospectus and copy of guarantee, sent free on
application. If stenographer, state system used
and experieuce. Address Success· Shorthand
School, Suite :112, 79 Clark Street, Chicago.

X-RAY
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No other school in the world
can justly claim the distinc

tion of having graduated so
many record-breakinlt short

hand writers as the Success Shorthand School.
No other scbool is presided over by such expert
shorthand writers, for its instructors are the most
practical shorthand reporters, doing a larger busi
ness writing shorthand than any other firm in the
world. Record in speed contests are of little value,
unless those contests are of practical work. In
this, The Success Shorthand S('hool can justly
claim superiority, for its graduates broke all
shorthand records by delivering the full type
written verbatim report of the National Conven
tion of the Modern ,"Voodmen of America one and
three-fifths sE:conds after adjournment.

But the most significant record is that of
graduates who have succeeded in a material way.
In this, the Success Shorthand School has no
equal. for in the two years of its existence it has
graduated more stenographers with salaries of
$100 per month and more than any other institu
tion. George L. Gray, an eighteen-year-old boy,
is the official court reporter of the Fourth Judicial
District of Iowa, a position worth from $:1,500 to
$3.000 a year, and is a graduate of this school.
Roy L. Sanner, official reporter of the Circuit
Court of Decatur, III., a position worth $3,000 a
year, also owes his position to the instruction re
ceived from this school. Walter S. Taylor, offi
cial reporter, Duluth, Minn., is another graduatc
and has a position paying him $6,000 a yeaI'.
Within the last month F. H. Bastman has been
appointed official reporter of the Surrogate and
County Courts of Wyoming County, N. Y., with
headquarters at Warsaw, N. Y., and he has
not yet completed the course. Among others

• •

• •
We know a man who tries very hard to be popular,

but can not. Everybody who has ever met him knows
that he is always trying to get a chance to talk about
himself and to tell of the wonderful things he has done
and is doing, and the great people he has met and with
whom he is on intimate terms. He never tries to enter
into the lives of others and see what will interest them.
It is true that he is a remarkable man; but people do not
admire him, because he is such a colossal egotist. He
does not care for anybody unless he can use him. He
takes no real interest in you unless you can in
some way further his plans. No matter who starts
a conversation in a company, he will turn it to him
self just as soon as he can. If you want to see him on
business, no matter how brief your visit, or how impera
tive your errand, he will begin to tcll you what a tremen
dously busy man he is, and how he is sought after by the
rich and the powerful:and he will continue to tell you the
marvelous story of his doings until you are nauseated.
His nature is so totally wanting in all that is delicate
that he will keep boring you with his own story even
after you have hinted that your time is precious and you
must go. The result is that this man, who has ability
enough to do wonderful things, and who ought to be
a tremendous power in the land, is very circumscribed
in his influence, because everybody despises his colossal i
selfishness. The honors which come to him come
because of his ability, not because he is beloved or
admired.

Another reason for your unpopularity may be that
you are not cheerful. We should judge this from your
letter. Nobody likes a long, gloomy, sad face. It
is the bright, cheerful, optimistic, encouraging, sunny
person who is universally admired. Everybody likes
sunshine, and hates darkness and gloom.

Suggested by OUf Mail
GEORGE F. B.-You say that you are not popular,

and you do not know why, that this fact is keeping
you back, and that you try to overcome it but can not.
You say that you are not invited to many places where
others are invited, and that when you do go into society
you are a wallflower; that if you force yourself into the
center of interest you quickly gravitate to the wall again;
that there seems to be a centrifugal force in you which
is ever whirling you out from the social center, no
matter how hard you try to keep in it.

Now, we judge from your letter that you are ex
tremely sensitive, that you are easily piqued, exaggera
ting the importance of not being especially noticed;
that you are always thinking that people are slighting
you when they are merely indifferent or thinking about
themselves, and that you imagine you are the subject
of observation when others rarely think of you in this
connection,-they are too busy wondering what others
will think of them.

Self-wnsciousness is one of the greatest enemies to
popularity. Many people are so conscious of their awk
wardness and lack of cxpcrien('e, that they shrink from
everybody and are unable to get into" the society
swim," so to speak. They always stay on the edge, try
to get the back seats, and keep out of sight as much as
possible.

The second, and, perhaps, the principal reason why
you are unpopular is your selfishness. It stands out
all through your letter. You arc thinking of yourself
all the time. S('lIish people are never popular. The
most popular people are the most unselfish. They are
always tl')ing to do something for others,-trying to
help and en('ourage others. They do not tell of their
own griefs. They arc trying to help others bear their
burdens. They do not burden you with their aches
and pains, their misfortunes, or their losses. They try
to int('rest themselves in others amI forget themselves.

You say that nobody seems to miss you when you
are" away from any social gathering, or is very much
interested when you are present. The next time you
go to a social gathering, just forget yourself. See how
entertaining, how helpful, and how encouraging and
sunny you can be. Try to interest yourself in others,
and endeavor to enter into their lives. Do not talk
about yourself all the time. Try to find out what in
terests others. Never mind the things which you like
and always want to talk about. just enter with your
whole soul into the lives of others and see how much
you ('an draw out. Hunt up the wallflowers,-the shy,
timid people. Reassure them, make them feel at home,
and introduce them to somebody else, not a selfish
person, but someone who will feel a real inter~st in
them. Spend the entire evening trying to interest every
body present. You will go home with a glimpse of
a way to make yourself popular.

The moment you begin to forget yourself and interest
yourself in others you will begin to be popular, but not
before. The way to be popular is to be helpful. People
who go into society just to sec what they can get out of
it usually have to get out themselves, and that very
soon. We can not get very much in this world without
giving. The one-sided game does not pass in society.
People who go there for polish, and to get its· advan
tages, without giving anything in return, are usually
weeded out very quickly. You must be a help to others
if you· expect them to like you. To be admired, you
must make yourself lovable, respected and looked up to.

.....
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QUARTER SIZE CLljPECO SHRUNK

MAN

overdone that the ine\itable reaction against them
has come.

• • •
Plain linen handkerchiefs are now preferred to siIlt

and-linens, which enjoyed a fugitive vogue. I regard
the simple linen affair as in better taste- than showier
ones, and notwithstan<ling the whinisicalities of fashion,
the plain white linen handkerchief, with the wearer's
monogram embroidered in white, will always be wted.
While I am on the subject of monograms, let me say
that a monogram is now put upon virtually every
article that a gentleman wears. You will find it on
shirts, handkerchiefs, mulDers, gloves, waistcoats, hose,
undersuits, pajamas, lounging jackets, dressing gowns,
bath slippers, bath robes, bath mats, 4nd so on. A
monogram should be inconspicuous and should have
the attitude of usefulness, serving as a means of identi
fication. Mon~rams so large and flaunting that they
resemble the initIaling on the back of a motor car be
token a vulgarian. Just where the monogram habit
ought to end is hard to say, but, k.ept within limits,
it is in good form. Every man who dresses, and not
merely hangs clothes upon himself, likes to have his
personality accentuated. and this the monogram ac
complishes.

• • •
Fur overcoats are in good form evl.'ry winter, though

their high cost is prohibited to general wear. l'nless
the fur be of the best quality, it is better to dispense
with an overcoat of this kind. Nothing could be in
worse taste than make-believe furs. intended to trick
the eye into believing thl.'m to be what th('y a~ not.
Coats are lined with mink, Persian lamb, sabl~, seal,
unplucked land otter. sea otter, black genet, and
beaver. A cheap fur oVl.'rcoat is always to be avoided,
because it looks what it is and does not last.

• • •
It may sound incongruous to speak of belts at this

time, for they arc associated by most persons with

WELL·DRES SED
By ALFRED STEPHEN BR YAN

Editor of "The Haberduher"

In publl~hiu); tbis chart of the different.styles in men's coHars, we hope to supply A long.feh want. A fiVeR. many of uur readers
have writt~n to this department a!'king ahout the different !\tylt"<o. and shapes in collars. By this illustration we are able to guide
them sufficiently~) that they will knc.lw what to a~k for in making purchases. The two lOp rows represent the ahc: most popular
shape.. in what is l:ommonly known a~ the" turned·down" collar. Those represented in the middle row are commonly kaoWll as
the" poke" and straight ~t4\nding collars, and are worn principally wilh evening dress. The tWO bottom rows are uwiDC" collan,

h::~~':~~I\~ti~;r~t~~lt~~~~:~le:~ttr~~:;~~ f~~:~~:~i~~:~~~.l\!'urknL~~~~ram~~~f:~tu~~~:~e styles were not maauractured by any particular

THE
WITH December, the social season is well aswing,

and dinners, dances, and other formal functions
tread closely upon one another. Men dress more
punctiliously when they are to undergo the scrutiny
of searching eyes, and choosing the proper collar, the
right cravat, and the other articles of dress becomes
a matter of moment. We have happily reached a
stage where dress is esteemed at its trul.' worth. The
rhl.'ap jibes and shallow sneers ll.'veled at the man
who dresses carefully, who (·oncl.'des something to the
proprietil.'s of life and social intercourse, who strives
to make his manner of dress conform to time, occasion,
and circumstance, fall pointless and harmless. The
habitual railer at fashion should be clad in a "Mother
Hubbard" and relegated to the attic, with a parrot
and a spinning wheel as companions. He is out of
tune with the times and out of step with his generation.
Spreading culture and widl.'ning appreciation of the
niceti<,s of living have raised dress to its rightful plane
in the scheme of things, and invl.'sted it with the dIgnity

I and importance that are its due.

• • •
In nothing else does the average man show taste or

the want of it so clearly as in the choice of his fancy
waistcoat. Here no hard-and-tight rules hedge him,
and consequently the temptation to embrace the odd
and startling is strong. :'tfen whose taste in dress is
otherwise impeccable will sometimes w<,ar beflowered
and bedottl.'d waistcoats which might become a hood
lum out on a holiday, but which have no place in the
wardrobe of a gentleman. Th<, ¥ery fancy waistcoat
is "out of it" this season, and the plainer the cut and
the simpler the pattern, the better the garment accords
with fashion and fitness. Day waistcoats have hroad,
low-lying lapels, cut with a hit of a peak, and may be
single or douhle-breasted. Flannel is particularly
favored for morning and lounge Wl.'ar, and neat stripes,
and indNl.'rminatl.' checks are always eff('ctive patterns.
'Yaistcoats with taped or hraided edges have been so.

RS

fJ No rubbers to break, or
buckles to get out of order

just slipped on over the plain

band originally sewed to the

hat-can be taken off or

changed when desired. Any

one can adjust them-they hook

on over the ordinary band and

will fit any size hat.

t]' Made in over 600 different

color combinations, including all

college colors.

en Ask your Halter, Haber

dasher or Clothier for

WICK'S
ADJUSTABLE

FANCY
HAT BANDS

The Band With Hooks

(All Riahb Reoened)

WICK'S ADJUSTABLE
FANCY HAT BANDS

Made by

Wick Narrow Fabric Co.
Origillllion and Sole P,opr;.,ton

Philadelphia

DEALERS WANTED EVERYWHERE

ARROW

I N Evening Dress

there is nothing

better than the stand

in~ COllil!'. There are

three types: the poke,

the meeting front and

the lap front.

thesc are sufficient

styics and heights to meet every taste, in

COLLA
Qunrh'r She m("an~ n. size ever)" quarter
or nn inch. Clup('('" UleUIl~ shrunk (abrit's--

J that mcan~ p<'rmanent f;Ji1.c anel lontrcr w('ur

ICLUETT, Pl';ABODY & CO .. .'rA/nUtS

Digitized by GoogIe
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·The Test of a Sincerely
Made Coat

co.

HANDKERCHI EFS
Same Hauelkercbiefa,WITHOUT

INITIALS.
$1.50 a douu. or" lor 50 ceo".

A Sensible Christmas Gift for
Man or Woman

They keep the footwear smooth
-shapely and comfortable. Keep
out wrinkles--hard ridges and flatten the
sale. Save wet shoes from "toeing up."

Remember this picture-don't accept a
tree that -isn't just like it. Name

.. Leadam" on every
pair.
At yo.r abofll deRler", It
Dot,lIent direct prep.ltl

D.,cnpti.e booklet free

LIONEL P. LEADAM
Z29 , ..traI "mille

NEWARK, N. J.

Wevolunteer such a test because everygarment
we make is faithfully worked into shape by hand
lludle-work, instead of by the tricky flat-iron.

And we honestly believe that 80 per cent. of all
other Clothes are shaped by the hot pressing iron.

It costs a great deal more to pernlallt!lttly
shape clothes, as we do, by sincere hand-needle
work, than to fake them temporarily into shape
by the Flat·Iron.

That's why we want credit,and appredation.
from you. Mr. Reader, for the sinurity of our
workmanship. and of our style-retention method.

We could not hope to get credit for the great
differellu in construction without providing you
with a tangible means by which any Consumer
can. for himself. test that difference.

The extra cost of making Clothes by our·
Sincerity System saves you much in the pressing
up of your Clothes. from time to time, during the
life of them.

Because.agarment funyshaped by the needle
requires pressing only at very long intervals. if
at all.

A garment faked into shape by the hot Flat
Iron must be re·sltaped. by the same faky system,
(pressed) every time it is worn in damp
weather. or it will look shapeless and deformed.

If it is worth anything to you Mr. Reader. to
wear clothes that hold tlteir shape, and look as
good as they are, till worn out. then be careful to
find on your next purchase the label of the" Sin
cerity Clothiers."

That label reads:-

L AY the Coat flat on a table, as shown in the
picture.

If the Collar then lies straight and true,
at turn-over line, and at outer edge, you may rely
upon the Coat being free from Flat-Iron faking.

If the Collar lies wrinkled and wavy toward
outer edge, when the turn-over line is straigat.
then look out for a speedy loss of shape.

Because. such a Coat bas probably been cut.
and made up. in a faulty manner.

And its faulty form, and faulty workmanship,
had to be covered temporarily by Flat-Iron
faking. in order to sell it.

You know "Dr. Goose" (the Tailor's hot press
ing iron) is the. ready" quack" for cases like
these -shrinking out temporart"ly a fulness
here, or stretching out a tightness there: that
should have been permaneniJy removed by sin
cere hand-nudl~workinstead.

And this Flat-Iron faking wilts outas soon as
the garment is worn in damp weather.

-Then the Collar binds down on the back
of your neck-

-Then the left Lapel bUlges up away from
the vest-

-Then the Cloth wrinkles and looks humpy
over your shoulder blades, and-

-Then the Armholes pinch' you at every
movement.

These are some of the defects whieh are
usuany masked by the hot flat-iron, till the Con
sumer has bought. paid for, and worn, the tricky
garment a week or so.

No other makers of
Clothes have, so far as we
know. volunteered a test by
w hie b Flat·Iron faking
could be detected, by the
consumer before he had
bought and paid for the
garments.

HANDKERCHIEFS

EJl'~i,ed INITIAL
$2.00 a dozen. or 3 for 50 <enlt.

THE MOST. USEFUL CHRISTMAS CIFT
~~ aadi~~~im~r:~~~e m~~eori:~~:~ IIL'NENE HANDKERt:H'EFS "
They are mage fr::::d a spe~ii11 combination of yarns, which has proved more durable than linen, more useful than silk,
pos~slng t e g, quahtles of both. Ready for use bef0':C wa,shin.ll", always a~ rich soft and white after wasbing
as W en new. Your dealer should have them. H not, we WIll shIp dIrect on receIpt of above prices.
You,monq,rc!unJeJI/ R (...(. Man £__L.
nol founJ IQilqado'J/. a......... 1I---.p1. _. - no-- epugUC: ulaClUdng Co ;~it~~!":-;:Ii
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LEADAM
SHOETRE

Correct GloDn for
WIIII,r

A Square Muller

71, N"" Noa-b.lgiag
FfIll Drcss 5i1rt

Dress ties are tolerably wide, but excessive width
tends to clumsiness and
is, therefore, to be avoid
ed. Linens are preferred
to lawns as in better form
and firmer for knotting.
The' best width for the
evening tie is two inches,
and it is cut with square
ends as hitherto. Corded
and figured weaves are
particularly favored this
season instead of the
.. plain." Great latitude
is allowed in the evening
jacket tie, which may be
black or gray, have square
or pointed ends and be
plain, spotted, or figured.
The ties with satin center
stripes are notably smart
this season. With full
evening dress, either white
or black may be worn,
but with a "Tuxedo"

the white tie only is the accepted form.

• • •

purely surJ1!ller dress. Yel in
the university towns of New
Haven, Cambridge, Prince
ton, and Ithaca, the college
men are fmnly addicted to
the belt habit, the effect of
their athletic training. Belts
are worn the year round by
many men, black calf being
used for day dress, and patent
leather to accompany evening
clothes. A man's physical
conformation has much to do
with wearing a belt comfort
ably. Some men absolutely
can not forswear suspenders.
It takes a man broad of hip
and trim of waist to make a
belt "stay put." But he who
can wear a belt with comfort
would not return to the
tyranny of suspenders for 11

king's ransom. Sashes were
introduced a few years ago to
take the place of belts, but
they never won countenance.
Their day was short; for they
had no practical value. There
is a suggestion of effeminacy
about the sash that renders
it wholly unacceptable to the man of the period.

• • •
Overslippers made of stockinette cloth are worn

over patent-leather shoes to prevent them from getting
soiled on muddy nights. In going to a social function
after dark, which demands evening clothes and patent
leather shoes, these overslippers are put on to keep the
shoes clean and the feet dry. They are inexpensive,
(twenty cents a pair,) and may be discarded after oue
wearing.

• • •

Dress Hints and Helps
It is odd, but true, that the average man knows

nothing of a multiplicity of little dress' helps and
accessories that would simplify his task. These helps,
while, perhaps, unimportant in themselves, become
important as fitting parts of an harmonious whole.
It is a trUism that regard for detail makes a man well
dressed,-the incidentals are almost as important as
the essentials. Do you know,
for instance:-

That'the best dress-suit
cases have plain, slightly
rounded corners and are
made of one solid piece of
sole leather, and that "cap
ped" corners,are frequently
Intended to hide the pasted
edges found on sheepskin
cases?

Thatthere aresuch things
as" glove trees," which per
form for gloves the same
duty that" boot trees" per
form for boots?

That riding and polo leg
gings are made of calf, pig
skin, ooze leather and box
cloth, and that spiral puttee
leggings come with or with
out spats?

That folding rubber
bathtubs are an English
idea for the traveler who
may get far from the refine
ments of civilization?

That Shetland, hand-knit
half-mitts, as their name
implies, cover only the palm
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Mado to appear Straight by the riii=iiir;.,::::if
Perfect Lell Form. Undetect.
abl<:. Fits any leg. Light asn feather.
Po,.foctly comfortable. Sent
postpaid in plain package with rom·
plete instmctions for only two
doll_. ($2.00). Correspondence
confidential. Write today.

THE SYM.FORM DO.
205 Mon,.oo St., Chicago, III. ~;;;-;;:~;;:::j

IIHave Some Style About Yi

The SUSPENDER/or COMFORT

SOC UPWARDS SOC
BUCKLES do not creep over the

shoulder; the)' stay in proper place
-near the cast off. The r< Whiz·'
is truly till! SUSPE DER for the
Well Dressed Man. Simple to
adjust, light in weight, strong, com-
fortable, and in a variety of pleasing
web patterns. r< Whiz " Suspend-
ers fit all men, tall, .hort. stout or
slim its the happiest Suspender
hit of the times.

Get a pair of "Whiz" Suspend
ers from your Dealer, or send 50<:'
direct to us.

FREE. " handsome" Whi%" Scarf Yin.

of the hand and leave the fingers free to handle the golf
club in frostv weather?

That sporting watch chains come in pigskin and
Russia leather, mounted in silver, and are mightily
handy for field work?

That .. trees" arc used for stretching and preserving
the shape of riding breeches, and that they are necessities
for the purpose?

That the man who follows each winding of the mode
possesses a dozen different cuff links, each matching
In color the shirt worn?

That monograms of sterling silver in any combina
tion of two letters from A to Z are kept in stock at some
shops and mounted, while you wait, on such leather
articles as pocketbooks, match safes, leather-backed
hair, hat and clothes brushes, and the like?

That traveling rugs and shawls are made of vicuna
and wool in plain colors with plaid backs, fancy Scotch
effects on both sides, or black and white for mourning?

That leather-backed hair, clothes, and hat brushes
are mUl'h lighter and handier than wooden-backed
brushes and are preferred by the well-groomed man?

That flat collar and cuff cases are made of pigskin,
will accomodate a dozen collars, bend with the motion
of the collars, and take up little room in the traveling
bag?

That leather razor rolls hold from two to seven razors,
are reindeer-lined, and may be rolled up and fastened
with a buckle?

That men's bottle cases for the toilet table or for
traveling are made of pigskin or heavy bridle leather,
and hold from one to six bottles?

That leather has replaced the precious metals to a
great extent for articles of purely personal use, and that
its demand is steadily increasing?

That washable gloVl's arc largely used by military
men, golfers, motorists, and cyclists, and are capitally

suitl·d to the field games?
That fishing hats are

made rain-proof and with
or \\ithout fly-hook rims?

That combination puttee
legging riding boots fasten
with ankle lacings and
spiral leg straps?

That military hair brushes
are the only kind of hair
brushes acceptable to well
dressed men?

That canes and switches,
riding whips, crops and
twiw; arc- otTered plain or
gold or sih'er mounted?

That true comfort is a
stranKer to the man who
uoes n't own a' drt'ssil1K
~()wn or room suit of 50nw
soft fahric?

That bath rom-s, hath
mats, bath wraps, and halh
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A NEW
CREATION

In a full dress

Made of a fine black Ban
thea and Peau -de-Soie,
touched off with a broad band
of black silk braid, military .
styIe, and lined with a hand
some Peau-de-Cygne of ex- .
cellent quality. If your Hab
erdasher <:annot supply you
we will send Mulller prepaid
on receipt of

SENT FREE A_ ••,CI..n.
lIi-h:;,":.."';.;u;.••..;.;.;.;;..~..;.:=~.:'N:e-::~
a"tl dt'SCrlblnl tbe propll' "- far ..
fA wear Ull an oocuI--.

The GUARDSMJ'fN

MUFFLER

SIx l_lttJt"ul !Otl",l".)Uln(l tiel.•,leeted with ",tittle tute aef'Ordl'llt' lo N.w YM\',
latoH fulll(lfl'. 8""""01' .lIk.2,-, tilth Pre.ru:h IITlf'. paft('1"ft. llf)1\ 1t,,1~ that the f...
tldlcu. d",uel"t or New \"<W\( 'n! w~rllllJ no'l'. Ff'fll to IIIJ aAdrn.t upon N"Celpt. or
18.00. GIn u,t an IdeA of .. hAl tolo.,.. .,. ,pur fll,.,orltd Gr trolt to our cboi~ '01.1
CAlmotl.0.ronJf'W:lt"1' ,..,..

Retailer. _III Mk you 'l.~ nell for tId' or equal QuamJ. We oft'et')'OtI t.b...... '
tbetl1l.t ..bt\lcltlllept'lce. We QlUlt pi... ,.ou or t.h~1t now•. W'P'l'O~t,.oub1

t.blJ 1l:Xrt.l ruanmtrt. •
if fIJ" ('1111/ w..,."" )'<'" tiN dilJlafMjl(d w«A tI,. ~. IN -..ill lI:rt:1tange tMwi Of"

rejk,uillI)IH'<fJt""e!J.(JI"..0t4 'Win/.
The JUDI olrer bold.• good for &.nJ' of the folio_inc:

6 A,1I ..till: bat 1'1,1 ror . • " •. 3.00 1 Or41tfque linta BollOln ShIrt, but.

tl :f~' O~':I~h:I~~~~A~. f-~Jr~ 7.(1) 0 ~e;:II~;~ SM" ,; l~b ~~ ~.:
G;t~r. I!M.~ .D~" ~h1.rtI: "~t 1.(11 (H":I~PUCal:COI~I1Shj:U:lth(''uftil~OO
~ ~~{~~~'\~~~5hlr; : : ~:~ B ~::::lon.U~dC~W~r.r.S~~: ~l ~n 9.00
1 OY1llttque Hoen Dotoom Shirt, belt S combination t1Qder,,~rSulu.Mulno }1I.6O
l~ O'A1'e~lI; is·th; &.;"m 'Ih~ !.26 8 nu pajama. of Domet 8Mllal • • • &)

m"u wrlnklel or bfM.k.t. . 3 Id.J pajanla. of'uuel~o..n flunel. 6.00
All 0111' lJIrUl .... made to ftt JtN. Mrt j)Jder. ltbould ¢ObtAin meullntrlenu .

•In or tle<k band. 1f'llt(th or t.lee..t. trom beet 0011... hutfnn 1opollll of'tltouldl'.l', toeUIOW,
to ~.t.. Same appliM to CombinaUon 5uiu uti I~IUD"""

MIITROI-OJ,ITA.N "',H:'lT nL,\('1C UOSE.-Tbe nry lineal and m....t ..u.r..,hWJ
fb.t flll'eT "ent on Ifl~n·. fuet. Uke oor rw:ektlt1l. tbfl bave n'adeu, lou of

[rte:ndt. We but ......'11 pooru qua.lit, toekantalleJ "()I1cI. pralr. Ultqueulonal)l, ttt.
~t barp.ln 'OU Ita,. eVl'rhAdo~redyou.Our ,,,Iu, Onx of 0 IUltro!!!, 81,60

,.etu~r:,~~~c~~;~Y::;:kd-:i~':':::'~Jl.:t1~i~i1.:;:,-:;1'1J7,.~
Mime; On/t:r'. 0,. add 10 (ltJlte to eld'ck tD COt~ U'cllaF1!1f.

OCR )lotto: "A Sl\t1lsft~dCu"tomer ('omea Agrdn." Send ror Booklet.

METROPOLITAN NECKWEAR CO., I Madison Ave., NEW YORK
We mUJt do jutt .. WII! nr or rupon'lble tlLll,pailJd _011111 rerUM our adnrtbtfl(.

•
.; H.C.COHN&CO........

" . "Superbu" Cravats and Mufflers
fI,v..,· TrooJ>.M.,. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
RnAu Non--8uIpi. anahD Apl""al.

START A MAIL ORDER BUSINESS
In Your To...n nltd Mnke .15.00 to ••0.00 n D87.
Can be .·ondncted apare honrs or evenlnl{. Rt home or oftlce, by any

~~3en\~~n~~1fII~I~~~~"ORB:1I~1r':;~~~:e ::~ri.ln;r;rJ:'nAI:op~'ftr~
."lne line lIIKU order KoodL Stump l'or parUcuhu&.
CHICAGO 8PECIALTY (;0. (Ell. 1886J. Dept. 8. Cilleal'o.
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DE I STEIOSRIPHER, BOOKKEEPER

I
Court Stenographers. Private Secretaries, Ac·
countants. Expert Bookkeepers, Credit Men

. be<:ome independent. These professions bring
, yon In touch with your employer. ,t,., '"g _tont" to

"upid atlvaluemenf, or pll.rtnershtp. _(t;o. R. Cortel.
you. P. M. (;eneral of the C.S. etartedlll buaJuellaaa
stenographer. You CAli easily and quickly Jearn theee
proteBalonB whIle continuing your present work..

Wril_lor parllcular..

latlonal Correspondence Schools
'H N. Peo... 8'r..l. UDUX1PUl.ltJ, U. 8. A.

II !II

Ouestions About Dress
[Readen of SUCCESS \IAGAU:<E are Invited to ask any queo·

tions which puzzle them about good form in dress. No names
will be used here, but every inquirer must attach his name as a
pleuge of 5incerity. It is suggested that the questions asked be
of seneral. ruher than personal Interest.]

J. W. G.-The bridegroom and the best man dress
alike. They wear black or gray frock coats, waist
coats of white linen duck, cut double-breasted, white
shirts with cuffs attached, and poke or lap-front collars.
The cravats are of delicate pearl or su.>de gray, tied in
the ascot or once-over form, and fastened with a pearl
or opal pin. The boots are buttoned patent-leather or
varnished calfskin, and the gloves are light gray su)de
or white duck, to match Ihe cravat. The hats are silk,
and they are carried in the right hand. It is customary
for the ushers 10 dress as much like the bridegroom
and best man as is possible. Ushers wear gloves while
performing their duties. If the bridegroom wears new
boots, it is well to have the soles blacked, as they will
show when he kneels. The bridegroom fees the
clergyman. Five dollars is the minimum and twenty
five dollars is Ihe maximum amount for Ibis purpose.
He also fees the sexton, if Ihe church be used for re
hearsal, and provides the marriage ring, the bride's
boquel, and the boquets of the bridesmaids. He also
presenls to his best man and ushers either cravat pins
or cuff buttons as keepsakes. The carriages for the
ushers, as well as the one used by himself and his
best man, are provided by the bridegroom, and he
also secures the carriage in which he and his bride are
to dri\'e away.

* * *A. T. B.-It is allowable to wear the Tuxedo Jacket
to the Iheater. but it is bad form to wear it to II. dance

Thl Latl5t Ooer.oat for Young M,n

mittsareallmadetoconformtoonedaintycolorscheme? ! ~I AtURISTMAS SU66fSriON ~That many men habitually do without the little
personal conveniences whose cost is trifling, but which
add appreciably to one's enjoyment of the creature
comforts?

lnd Overcoats
$15, $18,$20,$25

alld upwnnls.
n your town and our new fashion
~s fronl Life," FREE upon request"
ELS, STERN & CO.,

Ro<:hester, N. Y.

n in all the correct Winter
ling retailers In nearly every
I.

tinctively smart in fashion,
t in finish and fit, is the

laels -Stern
Clothing

•UOULDER,B!tAa:
III Make Your Shouldel"ll Square

and Your LUDlf8 8troDif

IIIIE I:UARANTEE 'T
, RadIum Bhoalder Brace will Imme
..I,. correct 8tooplnllohoulders and pro
e <Ieep breathlnll. Ie wU1 make your
la 8trong. &aaure perfect carriage and
j h .....1th. It 18 not a barn..., It welllhs
onl,; &even ounces and tlta 1I"'e a ~)ove.

~:~r!gJ~:':'· ~fe~m:~d~~t g; ~,,.ti7.
. P~lr.~~I~~~Jt'~r.~~t price: 8a-
~ (;olor.. white or drab. In order-
~ lng give ehen meaanre around

k~'·· ~~i~aT.."l~nd=T!~~
-':1rt-a patr of onr~ntlfnll1

embroidered ouopenden In a
handsome box,oent prepaid, f ••OO.

ILI••lWn.S flIJ8PICSPER CO.
ept.. O. 161 ~(arketSt.• CIIlCAGO. ILL.
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WHY the Mrs. Jane;
Hopktns

"SECURITY BO 0"
BOYS SUITat $5.00
lasts longer than any other
similar priced suit.

Because. in the making
of the coat and trousers aU seams are taped~

The fabrics are carefully inspected for imperfec;
lions and vigorously tested for strength and dur
ability. The linings used are guaranteed
by the manufacturer and all pod e
made withStandard Holland Pocketin .

Trousers have Double Knees \ hich
tend aU the way across, large Double Seat.
Patent buttons and Holland waist-band.

H rite us at once for lIatllt! oj .. uurily
B01Id" Boys Suit Ag81lt in your locall'y.

KAHN, WERTHEI ER &SMITH C •
Maken 01 Mrs. fane Hoplciru' Boy Proof

UNION SQ., NEW YORK

11 .. Dunlap"

*

Linen Col/firs Clean

*•

Ii

The .• Gold Bond"

The" Youmans"

.HORE NEW WINTER Ht1TS

P. R. Y.-A new and useful novelty is a device for
rOll'Cling linen collars from aock caused by the vel
l·t collars of o\·crcoats. 11 consists of a picce of
lack silk sewed o\"er the velvet inside of the collar, or
y tl1l' uS(' of a white lining with white back or black
dk covl'ring, whilh i, fastened hy button and which
1 I,,· dl'la,hed ilnd wa hc'(\ when soil('d.

.. * ..
LA\\,YER.-You can not wear tan sh"I" wilh a silk

al It i, an ahomination.

r for an evening call when women arc to be met.
Remember, the evenjng jacket is purely a lounging
arment. The waistcoat to accompany the "Tuxedo"

i of light gray linen, has thr e or four buttons, and
either a -shaped or a V- haped opecing in front.

• * *J. C, C.-Gold studs and cuff Hnks go with the
"Tuxedo" jacket, and pearl studs and Hnks accom
pany the evening suit. Tills rule is unvarying.

• * *LEDYARD.-For la.k.ing spols out of cloth it is best
to ha\'e at hand the nece ry materials, as it is much
asier to remove spots wh n they arc new than when

they becorn old and dry. Benzine, gasoline. and
naphtha are good. A lilO piece of plajn wrule flannel
or som very f t dye dolh is best wilh which to apply
a cleaning preparation.

* * *BARRl TER.-lf a fifteen and a half coUar is too
I:1rge for a fift en shirt band and a fifteen ollar is too
small, try ize fifteen and a quarter. Collars arc now
made in quarter as well as in half sizes, so that filting
the collar to the shirt is an ea y mailer.

* * *H. C. B.-Either <L while or a colored handkercillef
ay be carried with business drl'Ss. \\"hile is always

:.;ood form for any oc
..a~ion, morning, after
noon, and e\·ening.
silk handkerchief is
allowable with evening
,Iothes, but we prefer
til{' plain while linen
alTair with or without
51·1f cords and having
t ~)C wen rer's monogram
('mbroidercd in while.
H you carry a silk
handkerchief, let it
be of fine Japanese
f.l ngee.

* • •
F. B. ~L-Il is bad

'orm to wear lhe
'Tuxedo" jacket
,\'hen women arc pres
mt. It i a lounging
~arment altogether,
lilly one degree re- The Opera MufJler
noved from a smoking ===============
Ir house jacket. It is
)ermissjble to wear the "Tuxedo" al a stag, where,
If course, only men are pr nt, and also, perhaps,
.t an at-home djnner whIch only lhe dose members
If one's family atlend. The "opem" hat is worn to
h(' play, and also, possibly 10 evening functions, where
hl're is apl to be a crush of people; bUl, generally
pcakjng, the silk hat is lhe only corre t head cover
n for formal evening use.

* * *StJxDAY.-Silk waislcoats can onlv be laundered bv
he so-calkd dry-cleaning process,wh{dl requires special
l;),hinery. We ad\~se you not to try to launder the
;aistcoat at home, as the no\~ce ,an ruin a garment
'y his c. perimenls.
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$10,000,000,00

P THE LAW H~r.E
AS LINCOLN DID.' lllh:~b:i
Series, just com'Pleted prepares am.
blt10us students for theBl1r.an7 elate.;
Theory & practice covered Authortt....

~~~~~ ~'n:i~"t:~~~::d~(~: :r;.~a8ti':::t
LimIted Dnmberat SPECIAL PR1C&
WrIt. ILIoDr•. Frederick J. Drake
& Co. 207 E. Madison, Chicago

DEPOSITS

4%
$16,000,000.00

ASSETS
protect our depositors. who receive 4 per
cent interest compounded twice a year on

Savings Deposits
of any amount from t.OO up. subject to
withdrawal of 100 without notice. or on

4% Coupon Certificates of Deposit
a new and Ideal form of savings investment-cashed on
60 days' notice-Interest paid by cuUi!Jg off cOllpons
best collateral-absolutely private wilen payable to
"bearer"-payable to the estate of a deceased non-resi
dent holder without local administration.

Our Free Booklet No. 8
tells how to purchase these certificates and how to open
an account and do all your

Banking by Mall

PITTSBURG TRUST CO.
PITTSBURG. PA.

$1000 earns in $40 40
Qneyear .-

BOOKKEEPING
and allied commercial branches successfully taught by cone
spondence. In$truction in latest methods; thorough prepara
tIon for business. Our School is affiliated with Northwestern
University, Evanston-Chicago. Writ to-day for information.
INTERSTAT HOOL OF ORRESPONDENCE

Digitizecrby WA'e)0g 'eAGO.ILL.

Gospel of laughter: World has a song;
Tune your soul to it, it's easy to catch.

Better go cheery and smiling along;
Dimples of laughter find thousands to mal<'h.

Ha ha hal ha ba hal ho ho ho hoI
Fling a defiance,-ha ha hal-to doubt;

Never give worry-ho ho ho!-a show,
Laughter's spontaneous; tears are squeezed out.

The Gospel of Laughter
Bg Alfr,d J. WatuAo"u

Gospel of laughter, he preached it to me,
Man who once troubled and wearied himself.

Keep the world smiling and glad, said he;
Mirth is a helpful, benevolent elf.

Ha ha hal ha ha hal ho ho ho hoI
Never keep worry and bother about;

Smile at your trouble, it's likely to go,
Laughter's spontaneous; tears are squeezed out.

Gospel of laughter: World wants to laugh,
So said my teacher, and he ought to.know,

Rather o'erfed on adversity's chaff;
Wishes its risibles given a show.

Ha ha hal h~ ha hal ho ho ho hot
This is the creed that sets trouble to rout,

Makes us forget the cares that we know,
Laught~r'sspontaneous; tears are squeezed out.

II

What System Will Do·
It will produce more work and of a better quality. I
It will clear the mind of cobwebs and of brain-ash.
It will increase your business and decrease your

expenses.
It will increase effectiveness, lengthen life, and make

it worth living.
It will foster the habits of promptness, thoroughness,

and decision.
It will increase the respect of your employees and

your popularity with the!"'l. . .
It will enable the medIOcre man to accomplish more

than others of much greater ability.
It \\;11 make you happier, because your life will be

more orderlv and more harmonious.
It will increase your efficiency, because it will increase

your self-confidence and self-respect.
It will simplify a mass of perplexing details and give

)'ou freedom for larger, creative work.
It will save the results of your labor, so that you will

not have to do things over and over again.
It will increase your self-respect, self-faith, and hence

will increase others' respect and confidence in you.
It will increase others' confidence in you, because

everybody believes in the man of system and of order.
It will enable you to make better use of your e·xperi

ence, and save you from pitfalls and business disasters.
It will enable you to find anything you want im

mediately, instead of losing valuable time hunting for it.
lt will create the habit of doing things to a finish,

instead of the slipshod, slovenly habit of half-doing I
things.

It will make you presentable at all times, because the
systematic man is never slipshod or slovenly in his person
or dress.

It will act as a great encourager, because there is no
tonic like the consciousness of being master of what
one undertakes.

It will have a broadening influence upon your mind,
increasing the creative faculty, so that you can think
better, plan better, and reason more clearly.

It will make leisure. A man of organizing ability
has time to see his friends, to go to amusements, to
travel, because his system is working for him.

It makes a splendid substitute for capital because
it increases confidence. Everybody believes in the
man who can make a programme and carry it out.

It will make you a more agreeable man. because
mental confusion fags the brain, increases nervousness
and tends to make one melancholy and pessimistic.

It will promote health by eliminating worry and that
petty anxiety which comes from not feeling the absolute
ability to dear the atmosphere about you of little,vexing,
harassing details.

It will make a man better balanced, better poised
mentally, and more optimistic, and the future will
not terrorize him, because he will feel that he is equal
to any emergency which may arise in his affairs.

A good system shortens the road to the goal, and re
lieves the mind of a thousand and one perplexities and
anxieties; besides detail and drudgery through which
the orderless man goes. The systemless man never
learns the magic of management. The mind can
not work effectively and economically without a pro
gramme. The secret of success, especially in a large

, enterprise, lies with the man who can make the pro
gramme, and the man who has the ability to multiply
himself in others.-o. S. M.

Cyclopedia
or

FREE POR EXAM·
INATION

Both book. sent on five days approval
express prepaid. CJ Jf satisfactory send
$1 and $1 per month for six months.
Otherwise, notify us and we'll transfer
the books absolutely free. Cash with order,
$6.50. Money refunded if not satisfactory.

DRIE' L1 'I' OF SUBJ"£C'!'8
Freeh..nd Drl\wing
Meell,,"le,,1 Drawing
Rhades and hl\do",.
Renderlnlt In Pen and Tn.k
1:-er8pectLve Drawtng
Architectural Dmwiog
Rendering tn Wash I\nd Color
Watnr Color F.Itntl tor Draftomen
\Vor~lng f)rawingl
lIlachine Design
• h""I !llntal Fattern Drafttng
Ttnsmltblng
Practical Problems In lItenouraUon

American School of Correspondence
CUICAGO, ILL.

nNTlON SOCCEtl8

New, enlRrllecl eclltlon
TWO VOr.uJlIlS

1k=;'1~t~~~rp:::,=y=~~g hlt.' tQlJlla-

STUDY Tho orl31Dalschool. In.trncl.lon by matt auap......
to every one. Recognized by eourto andeclncaton.
Experienced and competent tn.tmctora. Takeo
iI:;,sr;:,~':''bgl¥~ye. TJ:::~uneo- Preparatory,

LAW torpraetlce. W~lbetterYourccondition and PI'Oll~to In "
busln-. Stnder.tI and grt\d- ..'

AT nates everywhere. Fnll par·
ticulars and epeetal otr'e,. tree.

The '"Prtllrae
Correapondenee School

or Law"lOME 4S9Bl\l..tJ.Bld., Detroit. 101••

CALIFORNIA
YOU CAN PLAY OUT OF DOOR8
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR AT

THE HOTEL DEL CORONADO, CORONADO
BEACH. 'rhe world's most equable climate. A
new pleasure for every day.

THE NEW GLENWOOD, RIVERSIDE. Califor
nia's Mission Hotel. Old-time art and modern
comfort. Orange blossoms and golden fruit and
famous Magnolia A venue.

THE CASA LOM.... REDLANDS. Midorange
groves and snow-capped mountains. Model hotel;
model town; model climate; dry, warm air.

THE HOTEL GREEN, PASADENA. Surrounded
by f1owel'l', combining perfection in art and
nature. A sun-kissed jewel in Pasadena's crown.

THE RAYMOND, PASADENA. On a foothill
summit,facing mountain and valley. On every side
an inspiring view. Where every sense is gratified.

THE MARYLAND, PASADEN.... Pasadena'shome
hotel. Open all the year. Under the beautiful
Pergola, Italy and California join hands.

THE ANGELUS, LOS ANGELES. Central, con
venient, luxurious. Latest Eastern ideas joined
with Western hospitality.

THE LANKERSHIM, LOS ANGELES. Los An
gcles newest hotel in heart of the city. Every
advantage of experience. Welcome for all.

THE POTTER, SANTA BARBARA. The scenic
seaside hotel of the Pacific. Facing the famous
Santa Harbara channel. For all who want best.

THE ARLINGTON, SANTA BARBAR.... Where
tradition and realitr unite in perfect satisfac
tion. Near beautifu Santa Harbara Mission.

THE PASO ROBLES HOT SPRINGS, PASO
ROBLES. Where sunshine and hot springs give
health and happiness. The newest, finest and most
completely equipped bath house on the Continent.

THE HOTEL DEL MONTE, THE BEAUTIFUL
DEL MONTE. By the sea. Near old Monterey.
Gulf and all outdoor pleasures every day in the
year. A wealth of historical landmarks.

THE SEA BEACH HOTEL, SANTA CRUZ. On
a bluff by the ocean spray. Where fishing is good.
Genial climate. Close to big trees.

THE HOTEL VENDOME, SAN .JOSE. Embow
ered in blossoms. In beautiful Santa Clara Valley.
Stage leaves here for Lick Observatory.

THE ST• .JAMES HOTEL, SAN .JOSE. Solid
comfort fur all who travel. Mid orchard and city.
On the w~y to the great Lick Observatory.

T HE CALIFORNIA HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO.
The homelike hotel of a city of travelers. A chef
for every palate.

THE HOTELST. FRANCIS,SAN FRANCISCO.
Faces Union Square Park. The hotelanswersevery
want, its Information Bureau every question.

THE PALACE HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO. A
resting place for the world's tourists. It's great
courtvard, beantiful palm garden and sweet
v'liced organ are known in the world's capitols.

Write 10 the ",aD"",er ot I\DY ot Iheee superb hotel. tor bookleta and
fuJI tnrofllmtlon regarding Ulls chain of CaUtoroia resort!.

IF YOU ~~:to~~me~n?se:t~~our
address and a 2 cent starn" for post

agl!, .:and I will send you one of my handsome, unbreakable.
MAONETIC COMBS FREE. Greatest Comb ever made;
sells to almost everyone. PROF. LONG, 224 Ash Street, Pekin, III.



FOR BOYS
ANDCIRLS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Me. or B.alne. InlerMtee1 In ........ lIeld for mulnll 1DOOe1.
will nnd In our propoalUon what they are seeking. We 11&.... a
:~~~~~etl~~':::t~'t\, ~~~~ ~~tilui.~"'~o~~e::."t,~~~:-~
peJ'.on. T ........ H. "Ide. (;0..1_ B. 4 ... 81..4:1I•.,ln.aU.0.

PATENTS!:~:!!!!!l.~:!.~~~~~.I"P""\hlte ......,...t.r·. H.......

~1~""RnD." .."nKKR. 001'1 F Sr:.. "'n bluglO.., D. t:;.

SELL GOODS BY MAIL ~~r,~'f. t~~:~:-./llto:~ort.
Ing foJ' others. BIg pJ'ofltl!. Money ~'O",ee with Qrden.. OUr pJ,atI
for suuUng beginners 18 a •sure wInner." ParUcnla tor ~p.

.... rn ....l'KU.N - BOWAnD CO~ KAJ<SAoll I't''f.).to.

By SlIcc:ell Magazlll8 011 a Salary Basis
A young man or woman in every
county to take charge of our rapidly
growing magazine subscription inter
ests in various parts of the country.
Positions permanent. References re
quired. App!yto·SUCCESS MAGAZINE

Deak 108, Univerai Buildi • New York

WANTED

Made with fiangedrunners from welded steel and Iron. This
.kate Is light and stronl{. The beautiful finish and ease of
adjustment makes it the Ideal skate for ladies young and old
If ""ur 4t4I~r AtUn" ollr ,kal.. , ...4 lor ~alal_" ,,, lNpt. D.

The SAMUEL WINSLOW SKATE MANUFACTURING CO.,
WOR(:RSTKR. 1llA8lIA«::BIIJII.......

1Iak.,. of aU klDda .r Iuc., IlMIdlaIaltatM .-pedaII, B.IIf& ...
Piau.. aATtICO &D4 MEA". SAILIlfG

rl~~~~r~=- ==~_
"'004 Top R.oebn Oouw. Ru-...r llbU1 r.r PJl4ra
ADd. the ...... ··VIMlartl.. 0.1, JI"UlI-1 bnot .. _ ....

11'1..1011' &oller n.... wuk ......

Digitized by GoogIe

PressYourTrouserswhileYou Sleep
b7 ualng the ....... A.....

Perfect
Pants Presser

P1Its la Ille "Crene." takes oat tile "Bat·
Keepe trouoers In pertect order by pl"elnc:

them In ~ft1'88 on l'ellr1l1g; h111l0nllntc(be~ wllllU\vtJ

~!~:tl~~~~·;~=~'nr:~t~~d:n:;l~~I;,r~u~~
~~~~rJ: ..T~n'i¥.~~o~,:ryveg..:a~y ~:"~-Th&.ni~
the day of the ll00ddr r. /lenS for" J'erfect l'antA 1'1'_._
It eo dft,.a. money t.rn•• Ir ••_Ua'-elor,.. C_r
and fnlllnrorm"Uon on requeal.

Maholl'any stain finish,Japan trimmings, $3.110; hardwood
veneer, oxidized copper trimmings. $8.00. Aa appropriate
Christ_a gift.

PERFECT PANTS PRESSER CO.'Mtl~
P._ byt Hew Tor. Clcy.Ltrw1•• CIIIlpr, a..~ PaJaee HUll Co.......
.....w•• H.Rloll.anIeoa.Oo•• PiU.bu.rJ.I..... J.8, s..rc.her,~ ".... 0..
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,.--A CHRISTMAS CIFT'--

WINSLOW
SKATES

~_.J:~

Christmas
By Agnes M. Matthews

The stus are shiDiDI IS ODce. loal '10.
ney slaoae lpot tlae ...orld's MessiaJa Kial;

Across tlae d.rbcss f.Us • r.diaDce.-
'T is aidailht, .ad .pia the ueels liae.

Baron Rosen's Straw Hat
By /. HERBERT WELCH

THE platform of the railroad station at Oyster Bay
is the happy hunting ground of newspaper reporterS

and photographers who desire to interview and make
pictures of the personages who journey to the little
Long Island village to see President Roosevelt when he
is ensconced in his
summer home on Sag-
amore Hill. The dis- , ">.-
ti n gu i shed visitor
whom Julius, the pres
idential co achman,
drives down from "the
hill" hardly ever
makes a connection
with his train that is
close enough to enable
him to avoid at least
a minute or two on the
platform, and in this
brief interval the reo
portorial group, who
lie in wait, frequently
draw from him state
ments or hints that be
come, the next morn
ing, breakfast table
talk throughout the
land. It is here also
that knights of the
camera obtain snapshots that cause the great public
to wonder at the unimpressive appearance of many
great men.

Shortly before the convening of the peace commission
at Portsmouth, Baron Rosen, the Russian ambassador,
who had just returned from an interview with the
President, stood with his back to the station, pleasantly
trying to say nothing to the newspaper men. A young
man behind a camera, who had been hovering around
the outskirts of the group, suddenly raised his voice and
said:

"Excuse me, Baron. but I am very anxious to take
a picture of you. Will you other gentlemen please
step aside for a few seconds?"

"\Vait a moment, wait a moment!" exclaimed the
Baron, in alarm. "You must not do it. I can not allow
it."

"But, but, why not. Baron?" inquired the photog
rapher, surprised at the ambassador's apparent agita
tion over so everyday a matter as a snapshot.

"\Vhy," cried the latter, "don't you see that I am
wearing a straw hat with my frock coat? The hot
weather is my excuse for not wearing a silk one. but
what would the world say. what would the sticklers in
St. Petersburg say if thf>Y should know that I had
called on the President in the execrable combination of
a frock coat and a straw hat?"

The Baron seemed to think that this disposed of the
matter of the photograph, but the camera man said,
smilingly:-

"Please allow me to suggest, Baron, that you take
ofT your straw hat and let the young man beside you
hold it for a moment. It will not appear in thl' picture."

The Baron laughed with the others at his defeat. and,
with the straw hat out of sight, assumed a statesman
like attitude as the youth with the camera pressed the
button.

ApiD tlae pory of that distat day
Breaks tJaroaala tlae f.ce of ailht lpoa olr e}'CI,

Aad 101 tlae lillat th.t tlaroliia tlae ceatlries shiDes
Is blrst ...itla aorailll's sp1eador ia the skies.

ApiD. tlaollh qcs bo... their silvery laeads.
God lIIiles oa .U tlae orld iD visioDs aild.

To lead IS oa to ...laere ide heaveD lies

II

Witlaia tlae cr.dle of • ae...·bon child.

0, sous of aeD......ke 'Dd thrill .ae...1

Li
'love, 'poD the eartla thy maatle liDI!

ADd joy .ad pe.ce. reilD everywhere. to-d.y,
For still....ithiD olr hearts. the 'Dlels SiDI.

$100.000 offered for one In_
vention; 58.500 for anolher.

Honk "How to Obtain a Palenl" and
"What to Invent·' s~·nt free, St.· lid
f0tu:h ~kf'tch tor fr~e rl'port as to
patentahility. \Ve arln·rti!'e your
fl:1.lf'nt for ~aJc at our t':'I;fI('U"'C.

Cbandle~ '" Chandl~e. Palent "«orney§,
967 r. Str~.I. WashlD'llon. D. C.

CALVERT MORTtiAOE i DEPOSIT CO.

$15.00 HIGH CI.ASS S.'.TS
Made To Measure U.

~~'I~I\~et~Ofn:a~:I~~e1'ft?~tII°~rtl~~II.II~l~~::~(~~l·~\'~~~~Tf.l;;'~~:,,!l~,~~.:J~~;~~
IIlI'n'" or wor"I~c1,,: hll\rk or llT1'y nv,'rC'j,nl:lq.:".• )011'( hll}' 1\ sutt or
o\'~rcoat unlil you Ik""e our SI)lelulht 1W\1I11'1~l'l "'11I1 fCrt>at valu~••

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERt' TOWN.
Yon can mate Big MOlley by lakiug order. for us.

The Warrington W. & W. Mills, Chicago, III. Department 30

Five Per Cent is a very liberal rate of interest
Especially when it is paid for every day
your money is on deposit-

And when-at the same time your money is
entirely under your control-may be with
drawn at any moment, without notice-

This company is enabled to make such a
liberal offer for several reasons :

It does business in the rapidly developing
south where money brings large returns-

It ~ts its capital only in first mortgages on
improved real estate-

It has been in business 11 years and has had
large experience in these Iines-

It has never lost a dollar for any deposilOr
Has never failed to pay at once every demand
made upon it.

10,41 calvert Bulldlalr. Baltimore, nd.

BRISS BIND INSTRUIENTS= AT HALF PRICE =
You can try the 'a",ou. D. Lara Sa"d,,,.tru,,,."'. ,,, your 0_ Ito",. be'ore"or'''. u. 0". _"t. Beautiful models;

perfect tone; lightest action; easie!>t to play.
Corn.t.SS.BS u", other instrum~nts same

"~.l"'\"rate. \Ve save you half on band goods.
r"'" • S..d for "IU:t: S...d t·...,lfIW.....

~-tlt.M""Ytl.R;~fl~(~.~I\IN'I. "".m·t:Rngr,~~~El~,..

Unique plans and novel form make I
possible the prompt and adequate pres- •
entation of new knowledge in every I

phase of the world's progress in

It has a gr.at many deposilors living
", alll,arts of Ihe country- YOUR
iJlOJl<E Y migktjust as 1(/ell b"mrllittg

.5'10 as not- Writt' to-day for b()()kl.t-

far beyond what is possible in the clum
sy forms al1d by the antiquated methods
of other Cyclopedias.

New Edition Now Ready
It is one of the largest of American Cyclope

dias at about on/-third clIstomary cost; the only
handy-volume Cyclopedia; terms of payment
/asint of any; Circulars sent free.

Full set lent prepaid to your own home for aix daya' exam
ination bt'fou you buy. Rnolving Book CalC', or World
Atlaa and Gautte." fret: to ""rly buyen who _tor/i.or I!lis paper.

JOliN B. ALDEN, Publisher
Bible "ouse, 9th St. and 4th Ave. I I NEW YO~K CITY

EJtclusivt local ag.orts waoruJ.

The Ideal Cyclopedia
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New Knowledge
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W-AYS MUFFLER. packed in Individual Boxes/or HOLIDAYT~~

SILK.

Q:/ ,9LINEN

C?_I ,:9_", DUCK.

WHITE

WHIT&

WAY'S MUFFLER
FO~

AUTOMOBILING

WAY'S
COLLAR PROTECTOR

(Pllte•• applied for)

WAY'S MUFFLER
FO~

MEN, WOMEN and CIIILDREN
(Patmed Noy. 16th and atth, 1897) At last we can keep our linens clean from (Patnted Noy. 16th and attk, 1897)

A necessity to the autolst. crock caused by the velvet collar on over-
W C P For use on all occasions in City, Town

A friend to everybody. coats- AY'S OLLAR ROTECTOR was In-
t d f thl Th b tt d or Country. They protect the ears, throatWhere throat. chest and the ear protee- ven e or s purpose. ey are u one

to the collar, (Inside) and are always In- and chest from cold without the necessity
tion Is required, made to protect the body vIsible. We furnish the buttons; your tailor, of wearing a sweater, cap or special ear
from the chin, ears included, to the waist mother, sister or some other man's sister
Ii d II d h b d . tabs-made in all colors, plain and fancy,ne exten ing we aroun teo y at sews them on the coat collar for you.
each side. When soiled they can be cleaned as fol- with or without ear tabs-also In special

The ear tabs can be turned under the lows :'_, sizes for use as a Full Dress Protector.
muffler when not required. If white, taken off and sent to laundry. See illustration at top of page-showing

Made in all colors both plain and fancy. If black, nnse In a dish of gasoline and let dry. manner of boxing for Christmas purposes.

For sale by Furnishing Goods, Clothing and Hat Retailers. If yours can't supply you, write us

OFFICBS:
NEW YORK

,'3 Leonard Street
CHICAGO

~dlnab Temple

THE WAY MUFFLER co.
J. HOWARD WAY, Proprietor

Twenty..third and Arch Sts., Philadelphia
RET A I L E R S NOT E : - Ask your jobber. If he can't supply you, write us

OFFICBS:

PITTSBURG, PA.
Nlntb and Liberty Sis.

CINCINNATI
21 West Tblrd SI.

lOND~N, CANADA

Digitized by GoogIe
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OUR GREAT ENCYCLOPEDIA OFFE~

N EVER before in all our wide ~xperience have we been in a position to make a book offer of such exceptional
value to the readers of SUCCESS MAGAZINE at such a ridiculously low price. The Continental Encyclopedia
has been edited, printed, illustrated and bound with the view of filling a long-felt want in the home and

office. It is comprehensive in scope, complete in topics, systematic in arrangement, and exceedingly convenient for
use. The set weighs nearly eight pounds, is seven and one-half inches high, and occupies a shelf space of eight inches.

Encyclopedias have become almost a necessary adjunct to business and most essential to home study. Questions
are constantly coming up which require definite and authoritative answers. It is not too much to say that this En
~yclopedia is absolately unequaled at the price, and we strongly and urgently recommend it to our readers.

The Continental Encyclopedia
Eight Volumes,-Richly Bound-Nearly 3,000 Pages-OVer 400 'Illustrations

....... - ... " .

Our Special OHer

Continental Our~

E:~~~~~a $i.95
SUCCESS " botb
.Magazine tC::) or

SecondOHer
You may abo order the Cootiflental Encyclopedia

(8 volumes) with any SUCCESS MAGAZINB
CLUB by adding $1.95 to the club price pr0

vided the order Ja sent dind to The Succaa C0m
pany, or Ja given to Illy Succea Agmt paeutiDg
proper c:redentiala.

Edited by CHARLES LEONARD-STEWART, a.A.
or the Stafl of the Enc)'clopzdia AmericanA. International li:ncyclopaedia. Hlographical Dictionary, etc.

.------ Amona the notable gontrlbutora to the Continental Engyglopodla are ------,

Hon. GROVER CLEVELAND Sen. HENRY CABOT LODGE ALEXANDER WINCHELL Prof. H. S. WILLIAMS, ComeII
WU TING FANG lion. GOO B CORTELYOU Univenity of Michiglll Prof. S. H. DOUGLAS

• • Prof. A. C. COOUDGE, HarvatcI
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About the Contents This Encyclopedia contains nearly three thousand pages of text, clearly and
beautifully printed on heavy paper, specially selected for this work. The

contents are arranged in a simple and clear manner, which makes it easy for one to turn immediately to
the word or subject wanted. Each volume is strongly and richly bound in red 'Vellum de luxe cloth, with
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indescribable you 'want to be alone to compass them with the
mind, to believe that what you see is really true.

Next you halt at San Jose, in the Santa Clara Valley, that
sea of blossOlllS. where six million trees In bloom make the
cherry blossoms of Japan look like a pea patch. Here with
the Hotel Vendome as headquarters yOll visit Santa Clara,
wtth its relic-stored Mission, and that tomb among the clouds
THE LICK OBSERVATORY
Like a castle from the goblin book mother read, the Lick Ob
servatory shines white and clear on the summit of Mt. Hamil
ton, from which can be seen the mosaic panorama of the
Santa Clara Valley; the rugged peaks of the Santa Cruz
mountains; the bay of San Franclsco\ the restless Pacilic far
beyond; the San joaquin Valley ana the snow-capped sum·
mits of the Sierras.

From San Jose to San Francisco the COAST LINE AND
SHASTA ROUTE of the Southern Pacific Company is a
myriad of surprises until you reach Palo Alto, the home of
that great educational monument,
THE STANFORD UNIVERSITY
a work of love in which thirty millions of dollars have been
devoted to completing the grandest temple of learning ever
erected. The Moorish architecture of the early California
Missions, the perfectlv equipped buildings, each a coll<>ge in
itself, are alone worth hours o( study. Tile Memorial Chapel.
calls you back again and again to marvel at the mosaic
covered walls, thl! memorial windows of stained glass. the
altar of pure white Carrara, the pulpit of stone and priceless
bronze lectern. The glory of the coloring as the golden sun
gives startling life to:ill these mastel]lieces of the Old World,
!!olds you spellbound and thoughtful, and when you step
quietly away it is with the greatest reverence in the heart for
those who have blessed the world with such an edifice.
SAN FRANCISCO
the gateway to the Orient. the key of commerce to come, the
most fascinating metropolis of thIS or any other a~e, com
mands you to forl!l!t there is such a thing as time, and invites
you to dwell withlD her gates, and see those SIghts which
make of her the Naples, the Rome, the Paris, the Budapest,
of America.

With the famous Palace Hotel or the luxurious St. Francis
as a center, a different trip can be taken every day in the year
and some of the nights, in seeing the Golden Gate with its
tropical park; the Presidio, where Uncle Sam guards the har
bor; AIcatraz Island, the military_ prison of the Pacific; Fort
Winlield Scott; Fort Mason: the Navy Yard on Mare Island;
Mt.Tamalpais' the Cliff House, Seal Rocks and Sutro Heights,
not forgettm~Chinatownwith all its mystery and superstition.

From San Francisco the COAST LINE AND SHASTA
RQUTE of the Southern Pacific Company carries you direct
ly northward through the picturesque Sacramento Valier to
the stage on which was played the first act in the dramao 149.
SACRAMENTO

To those who love the history of their land the capital of
California Is an inexhaustible archive, a city ofiandmarks,the
most important of which Is the Fort of General Sutter, the
place to which John Marshall brought the news of the first
discovery of gold. Sutter's Fort is now a veritable museum
ofthe days of '49.

The Crocker Art Gallery of the capital citr, adds an extra at
traction for lovers of rare old art its walls being covered with
the finest collection of Dutch and Flemish treasures jnAmerica.

North from Sacramento this wonderful road of the Southern
Pacific Company lies through a Garden of Eden. Every town
holds something of interest-Yuba City, Marysville, Chico,
Vina, Red Bluff, Redding. all extending an inviting hand to
the sight-seeker, the hunter, the fisherman, the Investor. At
CHICO
Uncle Sam has established his Plant introduction Station,
where marvelous experiments are carried on the year round in
the culture of flowers. fruits, nuts and vegetables for the bene
fit of mankind. From here the "Road of a Thousand Won
ders" climbs through the beautiful canyon of the Sacramento,
winding, turning, twisting, tunneling WIth every caprice of the
gold·laden river, parallel with rugged crail's, peaks and table
lands until the eyes shut in sheer bewilderment to open in
amazement at the most eerie of all queer rock formations lCastle Cra~. Cold and grey and impregnable they stana
4,000 feet hIgh, a splintered heap, serrated like the langs of
some great mastodon,lr.larding tile lake behind it, where floats
an army of ravenous, SIlvery trout. Next on the time table
is that superlative of all mountain resorts,
SHASTA SPRINOS
situated on a plateau amid an endless succession of moun
tains, forests, streams, cascades, wonderful.water-fans and
mineral springs-the fount of Shasta Water that s,JJarkling,
bubbling, snapping drink of health, syphoned in all Its purity
from the heart of Shasta.

Over the mOllntains and under the mountains, too, you If0
to Sisson..! and from the plaza of that famous inn of California
history, :>isson's Tavern, now mod"rnized into a charming
resort hotel, you worship this white-erowned monarch of the
mou\ltains, this glacier-capped rival of the Matterhorn-Mt.
Shasta-14,.44 feet above tile sea.

Leaving Sisson really seems like bidding !\,oodbye to civil
ization. Dashlog Into the wilds of the Siskiyou Range.
around and around Mt. Shasta

i
seeing it from every point of

view, with Castle Crags and Back Buttes rivaling each other
for second place, you enter a region where railroad enlinccr
ing reaches the climax of Its daring. Clinging to the very
sides of many a preclpicel over dizzy heights, doubling, loop
ing. skirting this cliff ana that, creepinll' along the canyon
edge, but ever climbing until the summit Is reached at Siskl·
)'OU the hunting ltTOunds of old-time tribes, where ~me still
trails in wait for the white man. Here is the domam of the
hunter. where deer and bear, geese, ducks, sniJ>e and pheasants
can be had within KUnshot of the track. And so it continues
to the very threshold of
PORTLAND OROEON
a city that exemplifies the true American spirit; that challen
ges anyone to find another environment of such. beautiful
rivers. lofty mountains. placin lakes. and silent forests: that
rej>resents the end or beginning as you wish, of "The Road
of a Thousand Wonders"-the C 0 A S T LIN E AND
SHASTA ROUTE of the Southern Pacific Company.

For those who contemplate the Pacific Coast.-California
and Oregon.-and are interested in seeing this great country
to the best advantage, a beautifully illustrated book is now
011 PR'SS. It will be mailed complimenta!y to all making
a.pplicatlon to Chas. :'. Fee. Passenger Traffic Manager,
SOllthern Pacific Company, 920 Merchants Exchange,
SaIl Franci!lCo, California. who will also answer every

question regarding time, cost, Itin- P ... _ItIN Hot Iprln..
LOS "'NOELES erary and trains. G Ho. CallfO.nla
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"A Rood of a Thousand Wonden," beginning in.-the
sun-blessed land of perpetual ~rinll". winding along the
cliff-studded coast of the blue Pacifit. Jllunging through
valleys of fruit and flowers, over billowing hills and
majestic mountains, around and around snow-crowned
Shasta into the Rose City of Orell"on.

That in a word is the COAST LINE AND SHASTA
ROU TE of the Southern Pacific Company, from Los Angeles
to Portland' 1JPl? miles of the most insriring, bewildering,
educational, ~alth.bestowingcountry tha wonder-lover ever
dreamed about.

Every turn of the COAST LINE AND SHASTA ROUTE
is a revelation. Every mile "ives new colorinll', new life, new
greatness to this ever-ehanl{lng panorama, and you must not
stop until you reach the end, for even if you live as longas the
world endures, you will never find another trip that equals
"The Road of a Thousand Wonders."

A FEW OF THB THOUSAND
Leaving behind with many a regret, Los Anlleles, the City

of Angels, the country where every day is May-day, with its
orange p'oves and garlands of flowers. its palm-bordered vistas,
Its seaSide and mountains, the first stop should be
CAMULOS
the home of Helen Hunt Jackson's" Ramona!' The old
ranch house, the !Iuaint old cbapel, the Indian pestle and mor
tars, the stone ohve presses of a nundred )'ears ago. are all
here amid oranges and lemons, walnut, olive and rese trees.
SAN BUENAVENnJRA
Here is the first of the manj' old Spanish missions you visit
on the COAST LINE AND SHASTA ROUTE, each one
charming you with its rare art treasures, priceless books,
anclent robes of the Franciscan Friars. and sweet toned bell!

on their rawhide thongs, ringing as they did over
a hundred years ago. At San Buenaventura you
could listen for a week to the lore of Father Grogar.,
but "The Road of a Thousand Wonders" calls
you to see the most gorgeous series of marine and
mountain masterpieces Nature evel painted. For
a century of miles and more the train threads the
green-graced foothills and mountains within a stone
flip of the ever changing Pacific. Every curve,
every bend of the roadway displays another picture,
until you are fairly spellbound with the glory of It
all. In the meantime you have s:opped at beautiful
SANTA BARBARA
where spring and summer keep house together the
year round, and welcome you alike 10 December
and July.

The magnificent Hotel Potter·hthe never-tiring
drives; tile invigorating sea bat ing; the awe of
the mountains; the inspiration of the flowers i the
fascination of fishing and catching sometning
worth while; the charm of the Santa Barbara Mis
sion. where sombre-robed friars welcome everyone
as they did the hidalgos in days of yore, all this and
more you will find to hold you at Santa Barbara
but the train arrives and your itinerary says "ali
aboard" for PISMO. This is a new resort where
the never silent waves have formed a 22-mile beach
of indescribable beauty and planned the ~atest
bathing Meccaoffuturegenerations. From Pismo
it is but a step to
SAN LUIS OBISPO
where the Christianizing Fathers wrought another
link in their chain of Missions. Here also is the

location of Fremont's earthworks, making
San Luis Obispo one of the important hi..
torical points in California.

From San Luis ObisJ>(!the COAST LINE
AND SHASTA ROUTE of the Southern

Pacific Company follows the path of the padres
over the heights of the Santa Lucia Mountains to
PASO ROBLE.5 "01' SPRINOS
where the park-surrounded hotel of the same name
bids you welcome,while you are rejuvenated by the
nature baths of hot sulphur water and soothing
peat, where the Indians cured their ills centuries
before the first pilgrimage of the pale-face. Every
page of Paso Robles Hot Springs' history teems

with miracles wrought by these springs,
}oil) AtSeO now enshrined ina marble bathing palace

~·.i'~V DEL MONTE
C1.1 flU"- is a playground which one readi Iy believes

'f:!JV' -rtP~ was once inhabited by the gods and fair-
~_dI ~.tJI""- ies of mythology; a l2&-acre park to which

P""_ (111.......,. every clime has contributed her rarest

SJ\}'l ~ speCImens in the creation of a haven for
JO~~iJ- the botanist, the nature lover, the health

GJ"'- seeker. the golf lover, the polo player.
(1Ut; T_l ~ o~ Here too among many others. is that [ar-

~11U"'" 1'"7T7 -"._voJl-1t '_",,0 famed 17-mile drive-the road of thinll's
o.NUW~n \JUIf- ,.~~ curious. weird and unbelievable-through

WATIII1ONVII..U&. historical Monterey~ with all its land-
CJlSTROVILL marks of early Calilornia; through the

M.£lNAS cypress forest of mysticorigin whiCh sets

D
,..r &InaA' you thinking of thln~ supernatural;
~.,~"IY~. around the spray.washid cliffs and ~b-
'ltI'tEREY bled sands of Monterey Bay, back to the

NO hallowed Mission of Carmel. Usually
!Pt. those who stop at Del Monte find it irre-

~_..tJJO#.. ~..o sistible, but those who are to see a
~ ~pr' thousand wonders must leave It for

_ the time. and journey through the
Pajaro Valley. that realm of ver
dure, that kaleidoscope of colors to
THE BIO TREE!5 OP
SANTA CRUZ
the oldest living thinll5 on earth.
Before the Big Trees 01 Califor
nia you bow in sllence. They are
so much greater than anything
you ever imagined. they are so far
beyond anything with which you
have to compare them that you
are awe-stricken; }'our emotions are
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"The Money Maker"

Send your name and address on a postal car~ and we
will ~end you "THE MONEY MAKER" free for six months.

"THE MONEY MAKER" is a handsome little magazine
devoted entirely to the field of investment. It gives the
most interesting facts concerning stocks, bonds and real
estate. I t will tell you how to invest your savings so that
they will earn the largest possible profit consistent with

safety. If you are in a position to save and invest $ I or
more a week, you cannot afford not to read" THE MONEY

MAKER." It now goes to over 90,000 homes, and counting
three readers to each copy, has over 2 70,000 readers. If you

want to save, invest and get ahead in the world, send for it today.

w. M. OSTRANDER, (INC.)
391 North American Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

will tell you how, when and where you can make money. It exposes finan
cial fakirs, and tells the secrets of frenzied finance. It gives you market
quotations on all listed and unlisted securities. It will advise you regarding
the value of any stock you now hold or have been asked to buy. It will show
you how banks take your money and pay you 3 or 4- per cent., and by using
your money just as you could use it, pay dividends of from 2 ° to 100 per
cent. It is full to the brim each month with money making information. It will
keep the man with the dollar posted and will enable him to double his dollars.

SEND FOR IT NOW
If you want your money to make money, if you want to get ahead in the world, if you

want to save and invest so that you can eventually gain independence, send us your name and
address on a postal card to-day. We will send "The Money Maker" to you absolutely free
for six months, and you will be under no obligations whatever.
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OUR
TRADE
MARK

For
28 Years
Stamped
on the toe
of our
Stockings

An Ideal Gilt
for the Man
at Christntas
Tinte
And lor all Times

Six Pairs of Socks in a
f'RICH HOLIDAY BOX'"

51-50
Delivery c.harges

paid in U. S.
upon receipt

of price.

ASSORTED
FAST-COLORED

COTTONS,
will outwear any Socks

made

We offer this ATTRACTIVE HOLIDAY PACKAGE trusting that it will appeal to our old
friends, and also to those who are unacquainted with the UNUSUAL MERITS OF OUR FAMOUS
PRODUCTS. we feeling that if you will avail yourself of this generous offer, you will ever afterwards
be a permanent customer.

Style 1959 Black (Our Famous Snowblack) Style 5P 1 Oxford Mixture Outside, Pure White Inside
" 195W Black with Natural Cream-Colored Egyp- .. 3580 Rich Navy Blue

tian Soles •• 013 Rich Tan Ground, with White Hair-Line
.. 5P 14 Cardinal and Navy Blue Mixture Stripes

These goods are made in sizes 9 to I I ~ and are retailed regularly at 25 cents per pair.
To those desiring six pairs ($1.5°), we will furnish free a beautiful Christmas box.

When Ordering, Please Do Not Fail to State Size or Sizes Desired

~eliable dealers everywhere sell Shawknit Socks
If you have any trouble in procuring them, send your order direct to us.

Our beautiful, illustrated catalogue shobJing many styles and realistic colors bJill
be mailed to you free upon request.

SHAW STOCKING COMPANY, 200 Shaw Street, Lowell, Mass.
QU"~I·COLO' co., ... T.
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